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ChicagoWeatherCenter: Complete
forecast on back page of A+E sectionTom Skilling’s forecast High69 Low58

TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX

Michael Phillips’ review in A+E

‘DEADPOOL 2’ ???
Anyplayerwho falls to the
Bullswill have talent, to be
sure, but also a few risks
and questionmarks.

CHICAGO SPORTS

Bulls face tough
choice at No. 7
draft position

After more than seven hours
of emotional and passionate tes-
timony from hundreds of resi-
dents, community activists and
elected officials, the Chicago
Plan Commission voted over-
whelmingly Thursday to ap-
prove the Obama Presidential
Center.

The decision was a major
hurdle for the Obama Founda-
tion,but it is just thebeginningof
a long process before any con-

struction takes place.
Nextweek the foundationwill

go before the city’s zoning board
for more approvals. Then it will
have to have a formal long-term
lease agreement approvedby the
fullCityCouncil. In addition, the
project is still under federal
reviewbecauseofJacksonPark’s
statusontheNationalRegisterof
Historic Places.

Still, thevotewasconsidereda
major victory for the founda-
tion’s top officials, who repre-
sent the former president and
first lady.

“We are heartened by the
outpouring of enthusiasm and
support for the OPC and thank
everyone who came today to
lend their voice to this important
process,”David Simas, chief exe-
cutive of theObamaFoundation,
said in a written statement. “We
are pleased with the vote and
look forward to continuing to
work with our neighbors ... to
make the vision and mission of
theOPC into a reality.”

Of the 22 members on the
commission, 15 voted on the
matter, all in favorofbuilding the
center.

In May 2015, then-President
Barack Obama and Michelle
Obama announced that they

wanted to build a facility on the
South Side, eventually selecting
Jackson Park as the site for the
sprawling complex. The site,
they said, would place the presi-
dential center near theMuseum
of Science and Industry and
benefit struggling neighbor-
hoods like South Shore, Wood-
lawn andWashingtonPark.

But from the moment the
details of the project were un-
veiled, it has exposed sensitive
divisions in the South Side com-
munity along racial and class
lines.

Some residents have ex-
pressed worry that the sprawl-

People listen to a presentation on the Obama center at Thursday’s Plan Commission meeting, which stretched more than seven hours.
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Passions run high as city
planners OK Obama center
Hundreds speak ahead of panel’s vote;
foundation still faces numerous hurdles
By Lolly Bowean
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Obama, Page 8

WASHINGTON — Vet-
eran spy Gina Haspel will
become the first female
director of the CIA after six
Democrats joined Republi-
cans in a Senate confirma-
tion vote Thursday that
overrode concerns about
her role in the spy agency’s
harsh interrogation pro-
gramafter 9/11.

The 54-45 vote split both
parties, and the margin was
the closest for a CIA nomi-
nee in the nearly seven
decades that a nod from the
Senate has been required.

Haspel, who has spent
nearly all ofher 33-yearCIA
career in undercover posi-
tions, is the first career
operationsofficer tobecon-
firmed sinceWilliam Colby
in 1973.

Haspel, 61, is a native of
Kentucky but grew up
around the world as the
daughter of an Air Force
serviceman. She worked in
Africa, Europe and classi-
fied locations around the
globe and was tapped as
deputy director of the CIA
last year. She worked under
former CIA Director Mike
Pompeo until President
Donald Trump moved him
to secretary of state.

Haspel was backed by
many in the CIA rank-and-
file and was robustly sup-
ported by senior intelli-
genceofficials, includingsix
former CIA directors and
three former national intel-
ligence directors, who said
she earned the chance to
take thehelmof thenation’s
premier spy agency.

National Intelligence Di-
rector Dan Coats said
Haspel has integrity and
both front-line and execu-
tive intelligence expertise.
“We saluteDirectorHaspel,

Gina Haspel will become
the first female director of
the CIA after the Senate’s
54-45 vote Thursday.

ALEX BRANDON/AP

Senate
confirms
Haspel as
CIA chief
She’ll lead agency
despite scrutiny
over torture role
By Deb Riechmann
and LisaMascaro
Associated Press

Turn to CIA, Page 13

For two decades, mil-
lions of visitors to McCor-
mick Place passed by a big,
colorful painting hung by
the main entrance to the
South Building on their
way to car, boat and other
industry trade shows.

It turns out the urban
pastoral painting by Chi-
cago artist Kerry James
Marshall was far more
valuable than many of the
convention center’s exhib-
its.

The Metropolitan Pier
and Exposition Authority,
which owns McCormick
Place, sold “Past Times,” a
13-by-9-foot work of
acrylic and collage on can-
vas, for $21.1 million in an
auction Wednesday eve-
ning at Sotheby’s New

York. That’s more than
double a recent appraisal,
and an astronomical re-
turn on the $25,000 the
agency spent in 1997 to
acquire the newly finished
painting.

The sale price of “Past
Times” was a record for
Marshallandthemostever
paid for theworkofa living
African-American artist,
according to Sotheby’s.

“It definitely exceeded

Chicago artist Kerry James Marshall’s “Past Times” hung at McCormick Place for years.

NATHAN KEAY/MCA CHICAGO
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Painting’s $21.1M sale price
a record for living black artist
McPier gets hefty
return on its $25K
Marshall purchase
By Robert Channick
Chicago Tribune

DIXON, Ill. — As police
and a community grap-
pled with how and why a
young man would open
fire at his high school,
investigators said Thurs-
day they’ve solved one
piece of the puz-
zle, revealing that
the suspect alleg-
edly used a rifle
belonging to his
mother.

That revelation
came as a clearer,
if contradictory,
picture began to
emergeofMatthewMilby,
the19-year-oldDixonman
who authorities say fired
shots near a gymnasium
full of students at the local
high school Wednesday
morning and then ex-
changed gunfire with a
school resource officer.

His lawyer calledMilby
“quiet” and “a nice kid.”
Others said he was rarely
seen at school, was se-
cluded and somewhat

anti-social. His mother
has said he’s “not a bad
kid” but has been “very
sad for a long time.”

Also Thursday, the
school resource officer
lauded as a hero for stop-
ping the shooting by con-
frontingMilby, and shoot-
ing and wounding him,
issued his first public
statements.

A lawyer issued a state-
ment on Officer Mark
Dallas’ behalf late Thurs-
day sayingDallas’ ownson

was among those
who were assem-
bled in the school
gym for gradua-
tion rehearsal
when the gunfire
rang out.

“He under-
stands, firsthand,
the grave fears of

parents who sent their
children to school yester-
day, believing them to be
safe. With his actions, he
has safely returned those
students to their anxious
parents,” the statement
said.

“Mark is humbled by
the tremendous outpour-
ing of support for his
actions at Dixon High

Mom’s rifle used
in Dixon shooting,
investigators say
Family, attorney
call accused teen
a ‘quiet,’ ‘nice kid’
ByMatthew
Walberg
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Dixon, Page 11

Milby

MoreAmericans seem
skeptical of the investiga-
tion, a shiftmainly owed to
growing skepticism among
Republicans.Analysis in

Nation & World, Page 12

Trump’s attacks
on Russia probe
a hit with GOP

The brewpub that opened
Tuesday in FultonMarket
is just part of a strategy to
heighten awareness of a
brand that fell to earth after
ameteoric rise.Business

Ballast Point
brewing looks to
get its mojo back
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One year ago, TywonSalters, a
convicted robber and car thiefwho’d
been onparole,was in theKane
County Jail on newcharges that
would have likely sent himback to
prison.

Salters, of Chicago, ate a piece of
his jail sandal andwas taken to nearby
DelnorHospital for treatment.He
was there five days.

On the fifth day, he overpowered a
KaneCounty sheriff’s deputy and
took the deputy’s gun.He took two
nurses hostage and tortured them.He
raped one of the nurses for hours
before hewas shot to death by police.

According to lawsuits, Salters had
routinely been left unshackled. One
deputy had been found sleeping. That
deputy’s replacementwas said to be
fiddling onhis laptop and relaxing in
a lounge chair shortly before the
incident.When the gunwas taken,
the deputy ran andhid.

The lawsuitswill cost the hospital
and the taxpayers ofKaneCounty
dearly. But that’s justmoney.What
happened to the nurses cost the
nurses and their familiesmuch,
muchmore.

“In hospitals all over the country
you see violence against nurses, lack of
proper security and security training,
and total lack of administrative follow-
up,” saidAlishaVenters, aDetroit-area
nurse doing her postgraduatework at
Wayne StateUniversity,where she’s
compiling a study on violence against
nurses andhospitalworkers.

“Nurses get verbal abuse all the
time,” she toldme. “I’mnot talking
about verbal abuse. I’m talking about
physical attacks.”

Inmany emergency rooms, it’s
cheaper to have an unarmed and
low-paid “security guard”with little
or no training instead of a $45-an-
hour off-duty police officerwho is
bothwell-trained and armed.

And a lack of coordination between
hospitals, their security staffs and
weaknesses in law enforcement pol-
icy is appalling. A hospital is a soft
target.

Add all that to the stress of a hot
summer in big city trauma centers
like those inChicago and chaos is
inevitable. Andnurses and doctors

are in themiddle of it all.
So I decided to call amanwho

spent his career dealingwith these
issues.

JohnO’Malley is the former chief
deputyU.S.marshal inChicago,with
25 years of experience hunting down
and controlling criminals. Youmay
have seenhimonWGN-TVnews as a
law enforcement analyst.

O’Malley teaches a class at College
ofDuPage for police onmaintaining
proper care, custody and control of
forensic patients,meaning patients in
custody of the law. Andhe knows
what’swrong at hospitals.

“In emergency rooms, the lack of
proper training for security staff is the
biggest issue, and for health care
professionals, (the biggest issue is)
how they should react andwhat they
should look for in dealingwith pa-
tients under care or being guarded,”
O’Malley toldme in an interview.

O’Malley and JimSmith, a retired
senior inspector in theU.S.Marshals
Service, are developing training for
nurses and other hospitalworkers
whomay be unaware ofwhat they
mustwatch out forwhile on the job.

They’ve scheduled a free class for
hospitalworkers on Saturday at the
CopernicusCenter on theNorthwest
Side of Chicago.

“Nurses have to remember that any
time they feel the law enforcement
officerwho’s therewith a patient is
not paying close enough attention or
not using proper restraints, they’ve
got to act,” O’Malley said.

“They’ve got to contact their super-
visor and that supervisor has to be
able to reach out to a point of contact
with law enforcement, immediately.
It’s all about proper training and
planning. And I see a lack of it.”

In theDelnorHospital case, the
alleged failings of theKaneCounty
sheriff’s office are obvious. Leaving an
inmate unshackled, or sleepingwhile
on guard or playing on your laptop is
inexcusable.

If you’ve been reading the stories
on the case byTribune reporter
HannahLeone, you can also see
there’smore to it.

Before the nurseswere taken
hostage atDelnor, a single deputy

often routinelymonitored a prisoner.
Now that ratio is said to be two

officers per prisoner.
But it’s notwritten down as policy.

It’s not in stone. And that’s the prob-
lem.

Bad policy and lazy administrators
lead to bad outcomes. Throw in a lack
of training and spotty coordination
betweenhospital administrators and
police and things likeDelnor happen.

The crimes atDelnor could have
beenmuchworse. In addition to
assaulting the nurses, Salters also
could have easily killed themand
many patientswith the deputy’s gun.

This kind of thing doesn’t happen
just in Illinois. It happens all over.

In SantaCruz, Calif., a few years
ago, the local sheriff’s officewas
transporting criminalMaurice
Ainsworth to a hospital for anMRI.

Ainsworth is 6 feet 7 inches tall and
275 pounds. CathyBramanti, the lone
deputy guarding him, is 5 feet 4 inch-
es andhalf hisweight.

He overpowered her, broke her jaw
and tazedher, ran to a preschool and
held a gun to a teacher’s head.Now
he’s in prison for life.

National nurses organizations are
pushing for federal law to protect
members.

And in Illinois, state Rep. Stephanie
Kifowit, D-Oswego, is pushing state
legislation in the hopes of keeping
nurses safe.

“In the emergency rooms,who is
properly screening the risks?” asks
O’Malley. “Youhave patients and their
families under stress, and people are
emotional, and among themare some
with violent tendencies.

“And the nurses, they’re caught in
themiddle.”

Those interested in attending the
free hospital safety class taught by the
formerU.S.Marshals Service officers
can contact forensicpatient
@gmail.com

Listen to “TheChicagoWay” podcast
with JohnKass and Jeff Carlin at
http://wgnradio.com/category/
wgn-plus/thechicagoway.

jskass@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@John_Kass

Attorneys Sean Murray and Lindsay Scheidt represent Delnor Hospital nurses in a lawsuit over an assault by an inmate.

HANNAH LEONE/BEACON-NEWS 2017

John Kass

Hospital safety training
a mission for ex-marshals

What a story. What a ride. “Ramble On” — a commemo-
rative hard cover book featuring Chicago Tribune col-
umns, game stories, features and photography — chroni-
cles the Ramblers’ Cinderella run to the NCAA men’s
basketball tournament Final Four, a ride that thrilled
Chicago. “Ramble On” is currently at chicagotri-
bune.com/rambleon for $24.95.

HOW THE NEWSPAPER GETS PRINTED
Visit the Tribune’s Freedom Center for a two and half
hour tour of the printing presses, press plates and enor-
mous paper rolls, and get a taste of the Tribune’s history.
9 a.m. May 18, Chicago Tribune Freedom Center,
777 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago. $25 tickets.
Free parking, lot opens 20 minutes before start of tour.
For tickets, go to chicagotribune.com/freedomcenter

CHICAGO TRIBUNE E-BOOKS
“Recalculating: Steve Chapman on a New Century.”
Longtime Tribune columnist Steve Chapman reflects on
the opening years of a turbulent new century in “Recal-
culating,” a collection featuring columns dating back to
2000. From the election of President George W. Bush
through the tenure of President Barack Obama, from the
horrifying 9/11 terrorist attacks through wars in Af-
ghanistan and Iraq, the first 15 years of the millennium
are captured here. Combining shrewd insight and a large-
ly libertarian approach, Chapman investigates the poli-
cies and social issues that defined the era.

All Chicago Tribune e-books are available online at chi-
cagotribune.com/ebooks

CHICAGO TRIBUNE E-BOOKS
“Good Eating’s Cocktail Recipes: Mixology Tips and
More Than 50 Classic and Artisanal Drinks.” A collec-
tion of original recipes and innovative twists on classic
cocktails from the Tribune’s award-winning food and
drink writers and highly respected local bartenders.
Included are tips on setting up a home bar, choosing the
freshest ingredients, and creating the perfect mixed
drink for yourself, family and friends.

All Chicago Tribune print books are available online at
chicagotribune.com/printbooks
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Let’smake sure theChicago
Riverwalk doesn’t turn into a
giant frat party.

No offense to frat parties.
They have their place. But not
on the riverwalk.

When the expanded river-
walkwas inaugurated three
years ago, themayor’s office
called it the city’s new “recre-
ational frontier” and promised,
in thewords of a news release,
“dining, educational, cultural
and recreational activities.”

It quickly becameone of
Chicago’swonders, a peaceful
place towatch thewater, the
boats, the birds, the skyscrap-
ers and people fromall over the
world.

Down a flight of stairs, away
from the cars, the riverwalk
was designed as a refuge from
the hubbub, a civilizing force in
the urban push and jangle.

It’s stillmost of those things.
I still love it. I take out-of-town
visitors to see it and, in true
Chicago style, boast about its
beauty as if I built itmyself.

But as the riverwalk grows
more popular, its character is
evolving, and unlesswe’re
careful it could evolve into the
kind of schlock that for years
contaminatedNavyPier.

CityWinery is there, along
withTinyTapp&Cafe, O’Bri-
en’s RiverwalkCafe and Island
PartyHut. ChicagoBrewhouse
andTheNorthman are coming
soon.

Along the riverwalk, visitors
can relax inAdirondack chairs,
on bar stools, beneath umbrel-
las, enjoyingwine or a beer or a
cocktail. Out for a riverside
stroll, I enjoy the spectacle.

But anywhere that a lot of
people gather to drink, noise
and other trouble are likely to
follow.

OnWednesday night, a
26-year-oldwoman fell out of a
boat across from the riverwalk
nearClark Street andwas
pulled to safety by strangers.
According to the police, people
on the boatwere partying.

You could say that had noth-
ing to dowith the riverwalk,
but as the path getsmore party-
like, so does the adjacent river.

Some riverwalk neighbors
are so upset by the noise that in
January, Ald. BrendanReilly,
whose 42ndWard includes the
walkway, introduced ameasure
to ban broadcast or livemusic
at places that serve alcohol east
ofMichiganAvenue.

Thisweek, a Tribune story
about increased summer police
patrols along the path referred
to the riverwalkmatter-of-
factly as “the increasingly
popularwaterfront party
zone.”

“Party zone”was not part of
the original riverwalk descrip-
tion.

“I hear your concerns and
wehave the same concerns,”
MichelleWoods, the city’s
projectmanager for the river-
walk, saidThursday. “This is a
gem. It’s our urban canyon and
it’s a natural resource.Wedon’t
want to turn it into something
that’s notworthy of it.”

She acknowledged that
“sometimes someof the ven-
dors turn up themusic a little
too loud,” but by law,music at
the riverwalk cafes and bars
has to stop by 8:30 p.m.

This summer, riverwalk

security guardswill carry port-
able decibelmonitors tomake
sure themusic isn’t too loud.

“Wedefinitely don’twant it
to be a frat party,” she said.

The city depends on revenue
from riverwalk businesses to
pay off the federal loan that
helped finance the improve-
ments. The businesses are
doing sowell,Woods said, that
the city expects to pay off the
loan early, and sowell that it
shouldn’t need to commercial-
ize the path by selling naming
rights. “Wedon’t have to focus
on ‘Canwemakemore reve-
nue?’” she said. “We can focus
on curating this in a tasteful
and lovelyway.”

Her commentsmademe
hopeful. So didMargaret Fris-
bie’s. She’s the executive direc-
tor of Friends of theChicago
River.

“Getting all those people so

close to thewatermakes them
understand the river is alive
(fishing, kayaking etc.),” she
said in an email. “That is really
good. They also see garbage in
thewater and complain—also
good. They also care if the
Riverwalk floods (sometimes
with sewage) and are learning
to care about thewater quality
from it.”

She added, however, that the
last block of thewalk should be
protected for contemplation
andnature.

It’s good to know that people
with power over the riverwalk
see the dangers of schlock and
areworking against it. It’s also
good to remember that in the
big city, unlesswe’re vigilant,
commercewill always trump
nature and contemplation.

mschmich@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MarySchmich

Riverwalk merits serenity, not schlock

The Chicago Riverwalk was designed as a refuge from the hubbub, a civilizing force in the urban push and jangle.

ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Mary Schmich

“This is a gem. It’s our urban canyon
and it’s a natural resource.”
—Michelle Woods, city’s project manager for the riverwalk
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I tapedmyMoth-
er’sDay gift tomy
kitchenwall, where it
will stay for all eter-
nity, both because it’s
filledwith love and
light and because it’s
a good course correc-
tor.

My sonmademe a
Mom’sGazette (Spe-

cial Edition!), which announcesmy
ascension to the position ofWorld’s Best
Mom. “Onemother breaks all records to
be namedTopMom,” it reads, above a
hand-drawn rendering ofmewearing
my favorite jammie pants and a baseball
glove.

The third-gradersmade them in art
class, he toldme.

Anyway, the baseball glove is the part
that heldmy attention long after I
wiped away the tears.

I’m lousy at sports. Iwas the kid on
the high school softball teamwho in-
spired eye rolls frommy teammates’
parents in the stands.My coach once
askedme to pinch-run, just so I could
get some game timewithoutmessing
things up too badly for everyone.

Butmy son and I play a lot of sports.
Like, a lot of sports. Baseball. Golf. Soc-
cer. Tennis. Flag football.Mostly in our
tiny basement or tiny backyard, so
there’s notmuch ground to cover and
the rules are pretty fluid. Butwemake

themost ofwhat
we’ve got.

Andhemakes the
most ofwhat I’ve got.
In theMom’sGazette
and in the handmade
card that accompa-
nied it, he praisedmy
athleticismabove all.
“When she catches
the ball, itmakesme
so happy,” the
Gazette story reads.
“I love doing things
with her, especially
playing sports.”

He’s played on
enough teamswith

enough coaches and standout team-
mates to know I’mnot all that good. I’m
out there giving himmybest, but he’s
certainly seen better.

But he doesn’t need an ace perform-
ance to feel loved and supported. And
he doesn’twait for tome to deliver one
before returning that same love and
support.

There’s a lesson in there.
We’re smack in themiddle of perfec-

tion season. There’s pressure for kids to
shoot for a perfect SAT score, a perfect
promposal, a perfectGPA (better than
perfect, actually; 4.0 is shrugworthy in
this era of AP/IB/honors classes), a
perfect blend of extracurriculars, serv-
ice hours, foreign language immersion
to round out your perfect grades.

Mydaughter andher friends started
the race for perfection in fourth grade.
Fifth grade, they knew,waswhen their
grades determinedwhether they could
get into aChicagoPublic Schools aca-
demic center for seventh grade,which
positions them for a top spot in ninth
grade,which increases their chance of
getting into the college of their choice.

It’s a lot.
I spent last Friday at amentoring

event forChicago high school students.
At the end ofmy talk, one girl raised her
hand and askedmewhatmybiggest
challengewas in high school. I froze for
a second because I thought I should say
somethingwise and grown-up that
would inspire her life’s path.

But the truth is I sort of hated high
school, and I don’t havemuchwise to
say about it. So I told her that I strug-
gled to find a group of friendswho
didn’t pit friends against friends and
talk about youwhen youweren’t
around. I told her Iwas too insecure to
just spend time alone because Iwas
terrified of everyone having funwithout
me, so I spent toomuch timewith peo-
plewhomademe feel bad aboutmyself.

One of thementors jumped in and
said her table had spent themorning
talking about that very thing. A bunch of
students nodded along. That got us all
talking about howpowerful it can be to
have one or two loyal, trustworthy
friends, even if a posse of nine looks
cooler on Instagram.

I think kids need less advice and
more understanding.

I think they need to hear that this
stuff is hard.

I think perfection is exhausting, and
our kids need to hear loud and clear,
over and over, that it’s not a condition
for our love. Or our pride. Or our sheer
andutter delight that they’re in our
lives.

That’swhat I see inmyMom’s
Gazette.

We’re doing this life together.How
great is that? I don’t need you to be per-
fect. You’re trying hard things. And you’re
mine.

That’smynew roadmap.

hstevens@chicagotribune.com

It’s perfection
season. Here’s
what our kids
need to hear.

Heidi
Stevens

Balancing Act

I think
kids need
less
advice
and
more
under-
standing.

A controversial Northwest Side afford-
able housing plan failed again this week to
qualify for state tax credits, imperiling a
project that has sparked a heated debate
over whether opponents are trying to keep
minority residents out of the JeffersonPark
neighborhood.

The 75-unit building planned for a busy
intersection near the Jefferson Park Blue
Line stationwasnot includedon the Illinois
Housing Development Authority’s agenda,
meaning it won’t be considered in this
roundof credits for affordablehousing.The
building’s would-be developer expressed
surprise at the state’s justification for the
decision.

It’s the second time the IHDA has
declined to award credits to the proposed
building, which for more than a year has
been the focus of intense debate among
Northwest Side residents. Supporters,
among them 45th Ward Ald. John Arena,
have said the opposition has resorted to
racial stereotypingwhen discussing afford-
ablehousing residents inonlinecommunity
forums and neighborhood meetings about
the proposal.

Opponents, however, say their concerns
have nothing to do with race. Instead, they
say, their opposition is aimed at the
proposed building’s size, its impact on
traffic and possible overcrowding in nearby
schools resulting from an influx of new
families.

The back-and-forth touches on the
troubledhistoryofbungalowbeltneighbor-
hoods such as Jefferson Park, where
African-Americans long fought against
housing discrimination as they tried to buy
homes on the predominantly white North-
west and Southwest sides.

The state housing agency says its denial
wasbasedonamuchmoreprosaic concern.
Agency spokesman Andrew Field said the
IHDA couldn’t fund the project because it
isn’t far enough along in the city’s zoning
process.

“At time of application, a development
site must be currently zoned for the
proposed use, or show the zoning will be
addressed through a PlannedDevelopment
or Planned Unit Development process
demonstrated by evidence that the PUD
process has been initiated,” Field said in a
statement. “As 5150 (a reference to the
project’saddress)hadnotappliedto thecity
of Chicago as of the date of application,
IHDAhad to automatically fail the applica-
tion.”

Joshua Wilmoth, president and CEO of
Full Circle Communities, which is seeking
to build the project, said the zoning issue
didn’t come up when IHDA denied the
credits in its last round of funding a year
ago. “This is not our first time, so we were
surprised this had not come up before,”
Wilmoth said.

And, with Full Circle seeking to down-
zone the property with Arena’s endorse-
ment to accommodate the proposed build-
ing,Wilmoth said the change shouldn’t be a
problem for theCityCouncil.

“We’reseekingtoamenditdownward, so
we’re fairly certain it will get approved,” he
said.

Field said the zoning question didn’t
come up in 2017 because IHDA failed the
project because of concerns about its
financial feasibility, “one of the first things
IHDA evaluates in determiningwhether to
move a project forward for consideration.”

Wilmothsaidhestillhopes toget thedeal
off the ground.

“We are committed to this location,” he
said. “It’s a transit-oriented development, it
has the alderman’s support and affordable
housing is needed in this part of the city.”

In the plan Full Circle submitted to
IHDA, 15 of the 75 units in the building at

5150 N. Northwest Highway would be
rented at market value and the remaining
60would go to lower-income renters.Up to
30 units would go to tenants with Chicago
Housing Authority vouchers to subsidize
rent. Veterans and people with disabilities
would get first shot at all the units in the
building,Wilmoth said.

Arena, who filed a complaint with the
Civilian Office of Police Accountability in
January alleging Chicago police officers
may have violated the department’s code of
conduct by making racially charged online
comments about the project, reiterated his
backing thisweek.

“We are disappointed by IHDA’s deci-
sion,” he said in a statement. “This devel-
opmenthaspotential tobe life-changing for
so many of our veterans and Chicagoans
with disabilities on the FarNorthwest Side,
where there is a severe lack of accessible,
reasonably priced housing.”

But Wilmoth said he isn’t sure what his
next move will be. And the political head
winds are strong.

Despite the fact Mayor Rahm Emanuel
has long sought housing set-asides for
homeless veterans of the kind included in
the plan, he has not endorsed it. Asked
about it last year at a Memorial Day event,
the mayor was noncommittal, speaking
about theneedfora lengthyprocess tobuild
community support for such projects.

Arena has been one of Emanuel’s loudest
critics on the City Council, and the
controversy comes at a time when the
mayor is trying to strengthen his support in
relatively conservative, largely white Far
Northwest Side neighborhoodswhile seek-
ing a third term against a field that now
includes nine challengers.

FormerpoliceSupt.GarryMcCarthyand
other mayoral candidates are trying to
muster support amongvoters inpartsof the
citywheremanypolice officers, firefighters
and other cityworkers live.

jebyrne@chicagotribune.com

Construction of a 75-unit affordable housing building in the Jefferson Park neighborhood has 45th Ward Ald. John Arena’s support.
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Controversial housing project
fails in 2nd bid for tax credits
Plan for low-income units has
led to racially charged debate

By John Byrne
Chicago Tribune

Democratic House Speaker Michael
Madigan agreed Thursday to allow a vote
on Gov. Bruce Rauner’s controversial plan
to reinstate the death penalty and expand
thewaiting period to buy firearms, creating
a political minefield that Democrats con-
tend couldhurt re-election-seekingRepub-
licansmore than themselves.

Madigan said the issues the Republican
governor raised “deserve a full hearing and
consideration before theHouse.”

“We look forward to hearing from
stakeholders and continuing our effort to
keep our children, our schools and our
communities safe from senseless gun vi-
olence,”Madigan said in a statement.

Rauner’s rewrite would create a 72-hour
“cooling off” period to buy any firearm and
reinstate capital punishment for killing a
law enforcement officer or in cases where
two or more people are killed. A new bill
containing the governor’s plan will be
discussed by the House Judiciary Commit-
tee on Monday, and Democrats said Madi-
gan intends for it to be eventually called for
a fullHouse vote.

Themoveprovides somepolitical insula-
tion forMadigan, thechiefpoliticalnemesis
of the re-election-seeking governor. It
prevents the governor from attacking the

veteran House speaker for defending the
lives of cop killers by blocking a vote on
Rauner’s crime-fighting initiative.

It’s doubtful the Rauner planwould pass
the House, but Madigan’s move carries
several political risks for individual law-
makers in both parties. It also creates
significant complications for rank-and-file
Republicans.

Lawmakers on both sides who vote
against the measure could find themselves
targetedbypolitical opponents asbeing soft
on crime and weak in their support of law
enforcement by refusing to lift the state’s
seven-yearbanoncapitalpunishment.That
could particularly affect suburban Demo-
cratic lawmakers in a region where the
party has made increasing inroads on
traditionally Republican territory.

Still, several lawmakers who served in
2011 when the state abolished the death
penalty after a tarnished history of wrong-
ful convictions are already on record with
their vote.

The bill is more complex for Republi-
cans. While reinstating the death penalty
has its appeal to Republican voters,
Rauner’s plan also would create a 72-hour
waiting period for all guns, not just
military-style firearms contained in the
original bill.

An expansion of the waiting period is
opposed by the politically powerful Na-
tional Rifle Association and is at odds with
many voters in rural Illinois legislative
districts represented by Republicans who
champion their support for gun rights.

House Republican leader Jim Durkin’s

office declined comment Thursday when
asked about Madigan’s move. Earlier this
week, Durkin issued a statement promoted
by Rauner’s office in which he said: “As a
former prosecutor, I believe the governor's
recommended changes strike the right
balance to reduce senseless gun violence in
Chicago and throughout the state.”

Political sensitivity over enacting a wait-
ing period for all firearm purchases was
evident earlier Thursday, when Rauner
addressedhis plan onWJPF-AM inHerrin,
a station billed as “The voice of southern
Illinois.” Rauner spent much of the radio
interview touting the various provisions of
his plan. But he did notmention expanding
thewaiting period.

Healsocriticizedameasurewrittenwith
Republican input that would create a state
certification systemfor stores that sell guns.
The measure, which passed the Senate
earlier this week, was aimed at overcoming
Rauner’s objections to a bill he vetoed in
March.

“It just creates hassles for businesses and
honest business owners, it’s just red tape
and filing and fees and regulation. And it
really doesn’t improve public safety and it
doesn’t really stop criminals,” Rauner said.

“This is political grandstanding and
grabbing for headlines rather than trying to
get real improvements for the people of
Illinois. That happens far too often with
Madigan’s Democrats in the General As-
sembly,” he said.

rap30@aol.com
mcgarcia@chicagotribune.com

Madigan sets up vote on death penalty plan
Rauner’s proposal puts some
lawmakers in tricky position

By Rick Pearson
andMonique Garcia
Chicago Tribune
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FREE SHIPPING FOR ALL LOYALLISTS ON ONLINE ORDERS, EVERY DAY. EVERYONE ELSE GETS FREE SHIPPING EVERY DAY ON ORDERS OF $150 OR MORE—
AND $50 OR MORE IN COSMETICS, SKIN CARE AND FRAGRANCES. PLUS, FREE RETURNS ON ONLINE ORDERS. OFFERS ARE VALID ONLY WHEN SHIPPING WITHIN THE U.S.

SEE BLOOMINGDALES.COM/SHIPPING FOR DETAILS. EXCLUDES FURNITURE, MATTRESSES & GIFT CARDS.

*Sale ends May 19, 2018, unless otherwise indicated. REG./ORIG. PRICES REFLECT OFFERING PRICES. SAVINGSMAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIGINAL PRICES MAY NOT HAVE BEEN IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS. Sale events apply to select items only.
Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. Orig./Now items will remain at advertised prices after event and are available while supplies last. Savings are off regular, original, sale, and if-purchased-separately offering prices. Great Values are excluded from sale offers. If-purchased-separately

prices are based on regular prices. Prices, savings and selection may differ on bloomingdales.com. Merchandise and selection may vary by store. See bloomingdales.com to order or check merchandise, or check merchandise availability in your local store. Not valid at Bloomingdale’s The Outlet Store.

U.S. stores only. For home merchandise and luggage availability, please visit bloomingdales.com/homemerchandise. Warranty information is available at department register or by writing to: Bloomingdale’s, 1000 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10022. Attn: Risk Management Department, 10th Floor.

I N S T O R E & O N L I N E

ONE DAY HOME SALE

SAVE 20–75%*

SATURDAY, MAY 19, 10AM–10PM†
PREVIEW DAY: FRIDAY, MAY 18, 10AM–10PM†

$399.99
ALL-CLAD

STAINLESS STEEL
7-PC. SET

Reg. $499.99

$14.99
WATERWORKS

STUDIO SOLID BATH TOWEL
Reg. $40.

SAVE 50%
VICTORINOX

WERKS TRAVELER 5.0
Orig. $620–$750.

CLOSEOUT!

SAVE 50%

$76.99
SKY

500TC QUEEN
SHEET SET
Reg. $155.

SAVE 50–60%
BLOOMINGDALE’S

ALMOST ALL PILLOWS
Reg. $42–$425.

$99.99
DE’LONGHI NESPRESSO

INISSIA BUNDLE
Reg. $250.

$1,900
CHATEAU D’AX

MASON 2-PC. SECTIONAL
Reg. $3,200.

†OLD ORCHARD OPEN 10AM–9PM BOTH DAYS. NO HOME ITEMS AT NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE.
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Two Downstate Republi-
can lawmakers on Thurs-
day called for Southern Illi-
nois University President
Randy Dunn to resign over
an email in which he re-
ferred to members of the
Carbondale campus as
“bitchers.”

Theemail betweenDunn
and another administrator
was published as part of an
opinion piece on the South-
ern Illinoisan newspaper’s
website. Carbondale faculty
memberKathleenChwalisz
wrote that she received the
email in a public records
request.

At play is a drawn-out
battle between the flagship
Carbondale campus and its
sister school in Ed-
wardsville. Faculty and
community members
fought against a proposed
transfer of $5 million from
Carbondale to Ed-
wardsville, an idea that was
narrowly rejected by uni-
versity trustees lastmonth.

In the email, Dunn says
raising the issue of a histori-
cal division of money be-
tween the two campuses “is
simply to shut up the bitch-
ers in Carbondale who are
sayingwe shouldn’t even be
doing” the transfer. He
oversees the Carbondale,
Edwardsville and Spring-
field campuses.

Dunn apologized Thurs-
day for using the “less than
complementary (sic) term.”

“I was wrong to charac-
terize them in that way,” he
said in a statement. “Many
are friends and colleagues
and to them, I apologize for
how I characterized those
who reflexively refused to
discuss the issue or engage
in a dialogue about it.”

The university president
received rebukes on the
Illinois House floor. Repub-
lican state Rep. Terri Bryant
of Murphysboro said the
newspaper piece makes it
“quite clear that (Dunn) is
notworking for theCarbon-
dale campus and he’s in fact
colluding with officials” at
Southern IllinoisUniversity
at Edwardsville. She called
on him to resign “immedi-
ately.”

“President Dunn, calling
the people of my district,
theconstituents that I serve,
‘bitches’ is not acceptable,”
Bryant said. “Those are fel-
low southern Illinoisans,
and they’re fellow Illinois-
ans. Those are hardworking
people that are fighting to
protect what they have
built.”

Bryant referred toherself
as “a loud, proudbitcher” in
solidarity.

Republican state Rep.
Chad Hays of Catlin also
called for Dunn’s resigna-
tion.

“On behalf of all Salukis,
you go to hell, sir,” Hays
said.

Over the last 20 years,
enrollment at the Carbon-
dale campus has dropped
sharply while Ed-
wardsville’s has remained
steady.Meanwhile, theCar-
bondale campus continues
to get a larger share of state
money. Edwardsville offi-
cials say they deserve a
larger piece of the pie.

wlukitsch@chicagotribune.com

State reps
to SIU
president:
Step down
Lawmakers angry
about language
used in email
By Bill Lukitsch
Chicago Tribune

After he punched two
men at a bar in December,
Chicago police Officer
Robert Rialmo told a wit-
ness that he wouldn’t be
arrested for the fight be-
cause he was a cop, the
witness told police and
disciplinary investigators.

At the time of the early
morning altercation at
Moretti’s Ristorante &
Pizzeria in the Edison Park
neighborhood, Rialmo was
alreadyondeskduty for the
controversial December
2015 shooting of bat-carry-
ing teenager Quintonio
LeGrier andbystanderBet-
tie Jones. He faces poten-
tial firing for that shooting.

The day after the bar
fight, the witness told in-
vestigators for the city’s
Civilian Office of Police
Accountability, which in-
vestigates allegations of of-
ficer misconduct, that he
saw the off-duty officer
deck the two men after a
disagreement over a jacket
around closing time, ac-
cording to a transcript of
his interview obtained by
the Tribune. The witness,
who knew themen Rialmo
punched, reported he fol-
lowed Rialmo outside and

argued with him about the
fight.

“I know all the cops
around here,” the witness
quoted Rialmo as telling
him, the transcript shows.
“I’m not going to get ar-
rested. I’m a cop myself.
They all know me. Noth-
ing’s going to happen to
me.”

He gave police a similar
account the next month,
according to police reports
obtained through an open
records request. The wit-
ness told police and disci-
plinary investigators that
he had several drinks be-
fore the fightbutwasn’t too
intoxicated to remember
what happened.

Rialmo faces twomisde-
meanor battery charges
and a count of theft from
the dispute over the jacket,
and COPA is investigating.
His attorney, Joel Brodsky,
has said his client was
defending himself against
drunken aggressors and
didnot steal the jacket.The
fight was captured on sur-
veillance cameras at
Moretti’s.

On Thursday, Brodsky
questioned the credibility
of thewitness and his wife,
who also gave a statement
to COPA and said she saw
the fight. The husband and
wife told COPA officials
that their daughter had
gone to school with the
men Rialmo punched and
that they knew one man’s

father, an attorney. Brosky
said he believes the couple
was trying tohelp reinforce
the men’s account of the
fight.

Brodsky said he was
eager to challenge the cou-
ple’s accounts at Rialmo’s
misdemeanor trial, sched-
uled for July 9. Brodsky
said their accounts clash
with other evidence that
has not becomepublic.

“I really hope the state
calls them as witnesses in
the case. I really do,” he
said. “This whole thing is
just inconsistent and totally
just a fabricated story.”

The Chicago Police
Board, meanwhile, is con-
sidering whether to fire
Rialmo in the 2015 shoot-
ing. Responding to a do-
mestic incident, Rialmo
fired on LeGrier, 19, as the
teen approached with an
aluminum baseball bat.
Jones, 55, was accidentally
shot as she stood near
LeGrier.

The Chicago Fraternal
Order of Police, which has
condemned city officials
for seeking to fire Rialmo,
has called on members to
showupatnextweek’sCity
Council meeting, in part to
supportRialmoandprotest
his treatment.He is onpaid
desk duty and stripped of
his police powers.

A trial over the various
lawsuits stemming from
the shooting is scheduled
to go forward nextmonth.

In theDec. 17 bar fight, a
man went to retrieve his
jacket when Rialmo ac-
cused him of trying to steal
the coat around 2:45 a.m.,
theman told detectives.

Silent bar surveillance
footage released in January
shows Rialmo pushing or
punching a man, knocking
him into a table and chairs
and onto the floor. Another
manmoves towardRialmo,
the footage shows, and the
officer drops him with a
punch. As the first man
rises tohis feet, Rialmo lays
him out with another
punch, the video shows.
Rialmo is then rushed from
viewof the cameras.

A witness reported see-
ingoneof themengodown
“like a bag of bricks” and
stay down, according to a
police report. Rialmo, em-
ployees told police, left
without retrieving his
credit card from the bar.

The witness who fol-
lowed Rialmo after he left
the bar told COPA investi-
gatorsheaskedhimwhyhe
hit the men, according to a
transcript of his interview.
Rialmo mentioned the dis-
pute over the jacket. The
men continued talking, by
the witness’s account, and
Rialmo told him that he
was a cop, his father had
been a firefighter and he
would not be arrested.

“… His main point was
‘I’macop, they’renot going
to arrest me, they’re not

going to do nothing to
me,’ ” thewitness said.

Rialmoturnedhimself in
and was arrested about a
month after the fight.

The witness’s wife said
she also saw the fight. In
the moments after Rialmo
punched the men, she told
investigators, he laughed
and his friends high-fived
him.

The witness declined to
comment to a Tribune re-
porter and also said his
wife did notwish to talk.

One of themenwhowas
punched told detectives he
suffered a concussion and
that some of his teeth were
loosened, according to the
police report. He said he’d
been suffering migraine
headaches, nausea and
trouble chewing and eat-
ing, the report said.

Chicago Tribune’s Jeremy
Gorner contributed.

dhinkel@chicagotribune.com

Witness: Cop hit men at bar,
said he wouldn’t be arrested
Charged in fight,
officer also under
scrutiny in shooting
By Dan Hinkel
Chicago Tribune

Officer Robert Rialmo
faces multiple charges in
connection with a bar fight
in December.
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She kept saying, “I can’t
believe I didn’t die.”

He took her to the Chi-
cago Riverwalk, where she
sat on a concrete ledge
wrapped in a white towel
over her floral dress as
police and paramedics sur-
roundedher. Shewas taken
ingoodcondition toNorth-
western Memorial Hospi-
tal, according to Deputy
District Chief Curtis Hud-
sonof theFireDepartment.

Schuster said he didn’t
see the woman go into the
water but heard a commo-

John Schuster spotted
the woman while out for a
cruiseon theChicagoRiver
on Wednesday night. She
was on her back in the
water, her arms spread
wide. Shewasn’tmoving.

“She was pretty much
done,” he said. “We found
her barely floating.”

Schuster threw the 26-
year-old woman a flotation
ring and pulled her aboard.

tion on the riverwalk be-
tween Clark and Dearborn
streets around 9:30 p.m.
and saw other boats cir-
cling the area.

Other witnesses said the
woman had been on a
crowded red and white
boat named Stress Free
when it turned suddenly,
throwing her into the river.

Arwa Aldossari, Omar
Elkuka and Sali Sinanwere
hanging out on the south
side of the riverwalk when
theynoticed theboatpass a
few times. It turned under

theDearborn Street Bridge
and was heading west
toward Clark Street when
it stopped. The group said
they heard a woman
screaming.

The driver of the boat
couldn’t go back to get the
woman because of me-
chanical problems, police
said. Sinan said she and
Elkuka thought about
jumping in before they saw
thewomanwasOK.

Meanwhile, many of the
people on the crowded
boat got off on the north

side of the Riverwalk, wit-
nesses said. While some
people turned their atten-
tion to the woman, others
seemed oblivious to what
was going on, Aldossari
said.

A little after 10 p.m.,
several groups stillmingled
on the riverwalk as a police
boat towed away the Stress
Free.

hleone@chicagotribune.com
mabuckley@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@hannahmleone
Twitter@mabuckley88

Members of the Chicago Fire Department talk with a boat passenger after she fell in the Chicago River near the Clark Street bridge Wednesday night.
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Woman who fell off boat pulled from river
By Hannah Leone and
Madeline Buckley
Chicago Tribune

A reputed Chicago gang
member accused of shoot-
ing an undercover federal
agent was captured on sur-
veillance cameras minutes
before the shooting driving
a “slow loop” around the
block, apparently looking
for rivals, federal prose-
cutors saidThursday.

In asking for Ernesto
Godinez to be held without
bond, Assistant U.S. Attor-
neyNicholasEichenseer in-
dicated for the first time
that authorities do not be-
lieve that Godinez knew he
was shooting at law en-
forcement agents when he
opened fire from themouth
of a gangway in the early

morning hours ofMay4.
U.S. Magistrate Judge

Maria Valdez ruled that
Godinez posed a danger to
thecommunityandordered
that he be held without
bond.

Godinez, 28, was for-
mally indicted Wednesday
on a single count of assault-
ing an ATF agent with a
deadly weapon. If con-
victed, he faces up to 20
years in prison.

Eichenseer said footage
shows Godinez, a reputed
member of the Almighty
Saints, driving around his
block in the Back of the
Yardsneighborhood shortly
before the shooting, “essen-
tially patrolling the neigh-
borhood, presumably on
the lookout for rival gang

members.”
About 15 minutes

later, cameras show
Godinez leaving his
home and cutting
though an alley to a
gangway. While the
shooting itself was
not captured, prose-
cutors allege that Godinez
fired five rounds from the
mouth of the gangway
toward a group of under-
cover agents from the U.S.
BureauofAlcohol,Tobacco,
Firearms and Explosives
who were in the area on a
gang investigation.

The agent who was
wounded was struck in the
face in the 4400 block of
South Hermitage Avenue.
He was released from the
hospital lastweek.

“(Godinez) made
a calculated plan to
ambush a group of
people with a burst
of gunfire,” Eichen-
seer said in arguing
he was a danger to
the community.

Godinez’s lawyer,
Lawrence Hyman, argued
that the evidence against
Godinez was flimsy. Au-
thorities had no evidence
showing that Godinez even
hadagunthatnight,hesaid.
Hyman called the allega-
tions that Godinez shot at
someoneahalf ablockaway
“an absurdity.” He also sug-
gested that the agent may
havebeenstruckby friendly
fire.

“It was a very unfortu-
nate incident that hap-

pened, that this officer was
shot. Horrible,” Hyman
said. “But it doesn’t mean
that Mr. Godinez did the
shooting.”

Godinez was arrested on
a criminal complaint three
days after the shooting. His
older brother, Rodrigo
Godinez, 37, was arrested
thesamedayandcharged in
a separate complaint with
cocaine distribution.

In seeking to have Er-
nesto Godinez detained,
prosecutors on Thursday
also revealed more details
about his criminal back-
ground, including a 2011
attempted murder case
stemming from a shooting
inBack of theYards.

Eichenseer said Godinez
was accused in that case of

shouting “Saints love!” be-
fore opening fire on a man
who was walking with his
wife and children.While he
was free on bond, Godinez
was arrested again after
police sawhimtossa loaded
handgun out of a car win-
dow while driving in the
territoryof therivalLaRaza
gang, the prosecutor said.

He ended up resolving
both cases in 2015 by plead-
ing guilty to aggravated dis-
charge of a firearm and
aggravatedunlawfuluseofa
weapon and was sentenced
to five years in prison.
Eichenseer said he was re-
leased in early 2016 and
completed his parole on
Jan. 4.

jmeisner@chicagotribune.com

Prosecutor: Man who shot ATF agent was looking for rivals
By JasonMeisner
Chicago Tribune

Godinez
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1DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 6/9/2018. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. 20% off your project, no money down and 12 months nothing down, no payments, no interest when you purchase four (4) or more windows or patio doors
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Call to schedule your appointment.
Limited appointments are available.

1-800-525-9890

Hurry – limited time offer!

Memorial Day Sale ENDS Thursday, May 31st

take an
additional $200 off

your ENTIRE project1

FOR 1
YEAR1

WITH

PLUS

PAYMENTSMONEY DOWN INTEREST

NO NONO
When you set your appointment by May 31st and purchase by June 9th. Interest accrues from
the purchase date but is waived if paid in full within 12 months. Minimum purchase of four.

Minimum purchase of four. H
H
H
H

H
H
H
H

The Be�er Way to a Be�er Window™

Memorial Day Window
and Patio Door Sale

• Renewal by Andersen is the full-service replacement window division of
Andersen, a family-owned American company that builds affordable windows
for those with a deep sense of pride in their home

• Our window helps make homes more comfortable because its strong seals
help prevent drafts and leaks, and our Fibrex® composite window material is
2X stronger than vinyl

• To lock in this Memorial Day Sale, call on or before Thursday, May 31st, and
schedule your free Window and Patio Door Diagnosis

on windows and patio doors1

SAVE 20%
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stalled at McCormick Place
in the late 1990s, pitched
the board to include Mar-
shall, then a relatively un-
known Chicago artist. At
$25,000, Marshall’s work
was not among the most
expensive purchases in the
convention center’s collec-
tion, he said.

“I’m thrilled that some-
thing I chose has done so
well,” Straus said. “(Mar-
shall) made it, but I am
proud.”

While the auction wind-
fall will help McPier in
decidedly unglamorous
ways — think roof patching
and air conditioning main-
tenance — the sale will
prove to be one of the
agency’s highest returns on
investment.

“Sometimes, you just get
a little bit lucky,” Healey
said.

rchannick@chicagotribune.com

“When the exhibitwas over
we made the decision to
send it to storage while we
determined what was the
best course of action.”

McPier’s board voted in
April to sell the painting.

A municipal corporation
formed by the state in 1989
and overseen by a board of
directors appointed by the
mayor and governor,
McPier owns McCormick
Place, several hotels and the
newWintrust Arena. It also
owns the land forNavyPier.
Curating fine art is not part
of its portfolio.

“We are not a museum,”
Healey said. “We cannot
adequately protect or dis-
play awork of that value.”

The painting was cer-
tainly not cordoned off be-
hind velvet ropes during its
two decades on display at
the convention center.

Joel Straus, a Chicago art
adviser who selected all of
the artwork that was in-

our expectations,” saidCyn-
thia McCafferty, a spokes-
woman for the Metropoli-
tan Pier and Exposition
Authority, also known as
McPier.

A full-size photographic
replica of the work, which
depicts African-Americans
picnicking along a lake-
shore against an urban
backdrop, has taken the
original’s place since it was
lent out two years ago for a
national touring exhibition
ofMarshall’swork.

For the art world, the
record auction sale elevates
Marshall, and his genre of
contemporary African-
American art, to elite status,
experts said. “The painting
really captured the imagi-
nation, andI thinkgalvaniz-
es a whole new generation
of people collecting Afri-
can-American art,” said
Amy Cappellazzo, chair-

man of Sotheby’s fine art
division.

Todd Levin, a New York
art adviser, said institutions
have long “overlooked and
undervalued” contempo-
rary African-American art-
ists and their work. Re-
cently, however, curators
and collectors have begun
to play catch-up, and the
increased demand has
translated into higher
prices.

“In the last two years,
there’s been a real thrust by
the institutions to spend
both money and time in
making sure they drag their
permanent collections and
exhibitions into the 21st
century as far as equitable
representation,” Levin said.

Raised in Alabama and
Los Angeles, Marshall, 62,
movedtoChicago inthe late
1980s as a young, unknown
artist. He has since become
a fixture on the local arts
scene and, more recently, a

prominent national figure,
with a broad body of work
capturing the complexity
and beauty of African-
American life.

A South Side resident, he
created a mural last year on
the west facade of the Chi-
cago Cultural Center — the
site of his first showing —
honoring women who have
shaped arts and culture in
the city, from Ruth Page to
Oprah Winfrey. His fee for
the project, which was
dedicated inDecember,was
$1.

Marshall could not be
reached Thursday for com-
ment.

Four bidders pursued
“Past Times,” pushing the
finalbid to$18.5million,not
including fees, which
brought the sale price to
$21.1million,DarrellRocha,
a Sotheby’s spokesman, said
Thursday. Sotheby’s de-
clined to identify the buyer.

McCormick Place will

net something close to the
“hammer price” of $18.5
million. The money will be
used to help pay for $500
million in capital mainte-
nanceprojectsover thenext
15 years at the convention
center campus along South
Lake ShoreDrive.

The painting was one of
more than 100 pieces of art
on display at McCormick
Place, McCafferty said. In
March 2016, it was lent to
the Museum of Contempo-
raryArtChicago for a retro-
spective touring exhibit on
Marshall. When it was re-
turned last summer,McPier
had the painting reassessed
for insurance purposes.

“During the exhibit, we
became aware of the in-
creased interest inhiswork,
and we knew that it was
going to appreciate as a
result of that exhibit,” said
McPier CEO Lori Healey,
who attended Wednesday’s
auction in New York.

Chicago artist’s painting sells for $21.1M
Painting, from Page 1

ing new development will
lead to gentrification and
displacement. Others didn’t
want the facility in park
space or complained about
increased traffic.

On the other side, sup-
porters said the center will
provide a much-needed in-
vestment that could lead to
a transformation of the
South Side and provide
jobs,workforce trainingand
opportunities for African-
Americans, Latinos and
others who aren’t normally
considered for large-scale
projects.

On Thursday, much of
that tension came to a head
at the meeting. In the City
Council chambers, nearly
every seat was filled, and
the balcony area was
crowded too. Nearly 250
people signed up to speak.

But five hours before the
meeting started, in the
chilly darkness of morning,
opponents and supporters
of the center staged dueling
rallies outside City Hall.
Carrying signs and banners,
they stood across the street
from each other yelling
chants.

Then, once the meeting
started, several residents
were removed by security
after they disrupted the
proceedings.

“It is not unreasonable,”
they chanted. “No CBA, no
vote,” they said, referring to
aproposedcommunityben-
efits agreement.

At the meeting, the foun-
dation’s applicationwas the
only item on the agenda.
Details of the plan were
presented by Assistant
Commissioner Patrick
Murphey.

But when it was time to
explain the specifics of the
center and its impact on the
community, the founda-
tion’s chairman, Martin
Nesbitt, took the podium.

“President Obama and
Mrs. Obama … have pushed
us as a team to not limit
ourselves with respect to
our ability to imagine the
possibilities for this com-
munity,”Nesbitt said.

“Our vision is that the
center is a public campus
integrated into the park as a
part of it and not apart from
it,” he said. “When families
and young people come to
our campus, we hope to
have them inspired to see
that they have the power to
change the things in their
lives and the communities
they live in.”

The center also aims to
“broaden horizons for kids
on the South Side,” Nesbitt
said.

He said the contractors
hired to build the center are
made up of mainly African-
American-owned firms.

The foundation has also
committed to providing
training and career centers
so that it can create a
pipeline for residents to get
permanent, well-paying
jobs.

Michael Strautmanis, the
foundation’s vice president
for community engage-
ment, presented the com-
mission with two binders
with more than 400 letters
from supporters. He also
offered boxes containing

more than 3,700 postcards
from residents listing their
reasons for supporting the
center.

“These folks are just a
fraction of the folks that
played a role in getting us
here,” he said.

The center is envisioned
as a 19-acre campus made
up of three buildings: a
museum tower that will
reach 235 feet and eight
levels, a forumbuilding that
contains a 300-seat audito-
rium and a third building
that will be used as a public
library branch. There will
be an underground garage
and athletic center and an
outdoor plaza and winding
landscape.

Officials want to break
ground on the center this
year, with the opening
slated for 2021.

“Our plan has been
strengthenedandrefinedby
the input we received from
somany,” Strautmanis said.

Still, there aremore steps
to take—aworkforce has to
be trained and hired, and
formal agreementsbetween
the foundation and city
have to be drafted and
finalized.

There is also opposition:
One organization has filed a
lawsuit to block the entire
development.

Others are vowing to
continue fighting for an

ordinance that would
freeze property taxes for
nearby homeowners and
reserve 30 percent of all
rehabbed and newly con-
structed housing for lower-
income residents.

Thursday’s hearing drew
a who’s who of Chicago
community icons: media
mogul Melody Spann
Cooper, the Rev. Byron Bra-
zier of the nearby Apostolic
Church of God, activist
Jawanza Malone, historian
Timuel Black, preserva-
tionist Ward Miller, writer
Sara Paretsky, developer
Ghian Foreman and re-
nowned peace worker
Ameena Matthews. There
were leaders of cultural

institutions like theChicago
History Museum, high
school administrators,
clergy and activists.

Margaret Schmid of
Jackson Park Watch asked
the commission to reject
parts of the application be-
cause her organization does
not agree with the plan to
closeCornell Drive.

Essentially, she and her
constituents want the cen-
ter to be made smaller and
retrofit so it doesn’t spill out
of the current park bounda-
ries.

OnThursday she said the
groupwill continue toapply
pressure through the fed-
eral reviewprocess.

“This is a mistake be-

cause of all the key unre-
solved questions about
parkland being replaced
and the feasibility of road
closures,” Schmid said.

Alice Mulberry said she
wants the center, but in
another location that’s
“more urban” and farther
fromherHydePark home.

“I fear that if the center is
not moved out of Jackson
Park, a lot of people will be
deeply disappointed. Young
peoplewill gowherever the
center is located,” she said.

The Rev. Leon Finney,
chairman of the Woodlawn
Organization, told the com-
mission that he collected
more than 5,000 signatures
in favor of the project.

“It is what we need for
economic stimulation,” he
said. “There is a desperate
need for this.”

SheilaClay, ofHydePark,
said she can understand
both sides — lower-income
residents don’t want to face
rising rents. But ultimately
she believes the center is
the type of polished devel-
opment a struggling South
Side needs.

“Itwill be an opportunity
we all can be a part of,” she
said.

Maya Hodari, of Wood-
lawn, echoed that senti-
ment.

“We’ve exposed our chil-
dren to shootings, homi-
cides, burglaries, drug ad-
diction. It’s time for them to
see something else is pos-
sible. It’s time for them to
see they can ascend to the
highest office in the coun-
try.”

Hodari said she was sad-
dened that the project, esti-
mated to cost more than
$500 million and possibly
bringing$3.1billion inecon-
omic activity to the city’s
overlooked neighborhoods,
has become contentious.

“This is the first African-
American president,” she
said. “… He wants to make
an investment here. How
couldwe oppose it?”

Members of the coalition
pushing for a community
benefits agreement staged a
protest and vigil. Likemany
others, the representatives
emphasized that they are
not opposing the center and

would like to see it built.But
they want lower-income
seniors, residents who use
housing subsidies and peo-
ple who currently live
around the center to re-
main.

While they are pushing
for an ordinance thatwould
have to be passed by the
City Council, most of their
demonstrations and public
pressure have been on the
foundation.

“We want the Obama
center, butwe don’t want to
be displaced by it,” said
Parrish Brown, who was
one of the disrupters who
was escorted out of the
meeting.

Mayor Rahm Emanuel
did not attend the hearing,
but he released a video of
support onTwitter.

Most of the City Council
members spoke in favor of
the center, but they did ask
questions. One alderman
wanted a more detailed
breakdown of just where
the economic impact calcu-
lations came from. Another
wanted to know about the
$175 million in infrastruc-
ture and roadway improve-
ments: Will the city pay for
it? Where will the city get
themoney?

The Plan Commission is
made up of 10 members
who are appointed. The
other 12 members are
elected officials and city
leaders.

Ald. Leslie Hairston, 5th,
whose ward the facility
would sit in, said she’s at
workonacommunity stabi-
lization plan. With excite-
ment, she touted the jobs
and boasted about the way
the foundationhas included
voices from a broad swath
of the community.

She asked the commis-
sion to approve the propos-
al.

“This has been an exer-
cise of democracy in ac-
tion,”Hairston said.

“Somepeopledon’tknow
a win when they’ve got a
win,” she said. “We want
jobs. …Wewant opportuni-
ties for young people to
thrive in our communities.”

lbowean@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@lollybowean

Several
removed
from
meeting
Obama, from Page 1

Supporters, shown, and critics of the Obama Presidential Center gather for dueling rallies outside City Hall on Thursday ahead of the vote.

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Michael Strautmanis of the Obama Foundation, left, with Obama center architect Tod
Williams, presented letters and postcards of support for the presidential center.

Among the worries of opponents of the center is that
people could be priced out of the nearby neighborhoods.
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AGeorgiaman is accused
of touching off a two-hour
evacuation at the Ogilvie
Transportation Center on
Wednesday morning when
he left a briefcase and told a
custodial worker, “It’s not a
bomb. I don’t want to carry
the burden anymore,’’ au-
thorities said.

Rajender Chandani, 46,
of Hogansville, Ga., was
arrested Wednesday night
as he returned to the pas-
senger terminal at 500 W.
Madison St., Chicago police
said. He was charged with
disorderly conduct.

Authorities said
they didn’t know of
a motive. They said
other charges could
be filed against him.

Police said Chan-
dani left the brief-
case and another
bag between revolv-
ing doors and where trains
stop on the second level of
Ogilvie shortly before 10:30
a.m.

The custodian called 911
and an evacuation was or-
dered while the Chicago
police bomb squad was
called.

At least 15 Union Pacific
trainswereheldupaspolice

secured the brief-
case and the other
bag and searched
the terminal. A cell-
phone, an ID and a
camera were found
inside the locked
case, police said.

Police said they
wereable to trackChandani
after viewing video from
the terminal. Later in the
day, they discovered he was
heading back to Ogilvie and
alerted Metra police offi-
cers. The officers saw
Chandani enter the termi-
nal and took him into cus-
todywithout incident about
8:20 p.m., police said.

Train passengers, employees and members of the news media wait across the street from
Ogilvie Transportation Center, which was evacuated Wednesday due to unattended bags.

ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Ga. man accused of touching
off 2-hour Ogilvie evacuation
Chicago Tribune

Chandani

HYATT REGENCY SCHAUMBURG
1800 E. GOLF RD, SCHAUMBURG, IL 60173

Conference Room: Cooper

CHICAGO MARRIOTT NAPERVILLE
1801 N. NAPER BLVD, NAPERVILLE, IL 60563

Conference Room: A

9:00AM TO 6:00PM

9:00AM TO 6:00PM
FRIDAY, MAY 18th & SATURDAY, MAY 19th

THURSDAY, MAY 17th

TOP $$$ NOW
CHINESE ANTIQUES

FOR YOUR

FREE SELF-PARKINGFREE APPRAISALS

Space Is Limited! Reserve Your Appointment Now! If you have a hard to transport
antique or a collection of items, private in-home appraisals can be scheduled.

Competitive price offered only for in-demand authentic Chinese art and antiques.
Our experts and free appraisals will determine if your individual items qualify.

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of 5/1/18 and subject to change at any time without
notice. A minimum of $2,000 is required to open a CD and must be deposited in a single transaction. A
penalty may be imposed for early withdrawals. Fees may reduce earnings. After maturity, if you choose
to roll over your CD, you will earn the base rate of interest in effect at that time. Visit synchronybank.com
for current rates, terms and account requirements. Offer applies to personal accounts only.
AWARDS: Bankrate Safe & Sound 5-Star Rating earned for Q1 2014 through
Q2 2017.

© 2018 Synchrony Bank

$2,000
minimum
opening
deposit2.35%

APY*

SPECIAL RATE 14-MONTH CD

Find out at synchronybank.com
or call 1-800-753-6870.

How do your savings
rates stack up?

Synchrony Bank has once again earned the
Bankrate Safe & Sound® 5-Star Rating!*

Synchrony BankBig 5 banks

20%
OFF!*

SHOP NOW AT
chicagotribune.com/bullsbook
or call 866-622-7721

Relive the magic of the Bulls' fi"y
incredible years, six championships
and perhaps the gand perhaps the greatest player of all
!me with the commemora!ve book
every fan will want to own. Chronicled
by the Chicago Tribune, this hardcover
is packed with exclusive imagery, player
profiles and much more!

20% OFF!* Use Code: BULLS20

*Offer valid with code through 5/28/18. Cannot be combined with any other offers.

CHICAGO BULLS:
ADECADE!BY!DECADE HISTORY
COMMEMORATIVE BOOK
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Drain Your Gutters...
Not Your Wallet

Maybe you’ve been shocked by the high prices from that Company.
Springrock Gutter Guards takes a different approach which can save you thousands!
Same result for less money....that’s smart. Compare today and save at www.springrockgutters.com

“Team did a great job on our house. Also appreciate
that they employ our veterans.”

-Google Review - see more reviews on our Google
page or at www.springrockreviews.comCall Now708.688.5124

For your NO-Hassle, free estimate

www.SpringRockGutters.com
• gutter guards installed on both
new or existing gutters

• New, Seamless Gutter Systems
• Ice-Melt systems = No More Icicles!

6 Months Same-As-Cash financing available Mesh works like a filter. Only water can get in!

Save 10% up to $300
off your gutter work!

Spring Sale!

*Estimate Must be scheduled by 5.31.18

EFFORTLESS
BATHROOM REMODELING

by

CALL FOR A COMPLIMENTARY
IN-HOME CONSULTATION

(847) 268-4688 | ReviveDB.com

Visit Our Bathroom Design Showroom
6919 N. Lincoln Ave, Lincolnwood, IL
Monday - Friday: 10-5 | Saturday: 10-4

Serving Cook, Lake, Dupage, Kane and Will Counties

Designed & Built by Revive

Morethan41millionpeo-
ple will travel in the U.S.
over Memorial Day week-
end—themost to take to the
roads and skies since the
headypre-recessionyears—
and the AAA travel club is
giving a heads-up about
when Chicago’s highways
and airports may be the
most clogged.

In fact, it’s a fairly specific
forecast: Congestion is esti-
mated to be 2.1 times worse
on Chicago roadways from
4 to 6 p.m. May 25, the
Friday before Memorial
Day, ascommutersmixwith
holiday travelers.

Acrossthecountry,delays
could be three times longer
than normal with almost 2
million more people trav-
eling, according to Seattle-
basedINRIX, aglobal trans-
portation analytics com-
pany. In Chicago, delays are
expected to peak at two
times longer thanusual.

“Ranked the most con-
gested country in theworld,
U.S. drivers are all too famil-
iar with sitting in traffic,”
Graham Cookson, chief
economist and head of re-
search at INRIX, said in a
news release. “Drivers
should expect congestion
across a greater number of
days than in previous years,
with the getaway period
startingonWednesday,May
23. Our advice to drivers is
to avoid peak commute
times in major cities alto-

gether — traveling late
morning or early afternoon
— or plan alternative
routes.”

So, clearly, rising gas
prices aren’t infringing on
road trips this year.

“There’s a lot of grimac-
ing probably happening,”
said Patrick DeHaan, a sen-
ior petroleum analyst with
GasBuddy. “It looks like
you’ll be leaving a bigger
chunk of your wallet at the
gas station.”

Here are five things to
know about Memorial Day
weekend travel in Chicago
andbeyond:

Gas isn’t cheap: The cost
of gas is on the rise, but 7out
of 8 travelers will still be
driving.Nationally, gas aver-
aged $2.72 per gallon in
April—33 cents higher than
last year—butmore than 36
million travelers will still
use cars to travel this Me-
morial Day, a 5 percent
increase from last year, ac-
cording to AAA. And Chi-
cagogaspriceshavebeenhit
even harder. In the city
proper, prices are up to
$3.69 per gallon, DeHaan
said.

City gas prices are typi-
cally higher, driven up by
Chicago gas taxes.

Avoid traffic with alter-
nate times, routes: The
busiest days nationally are
likely to be Thursday and
Friday. Traveling at odd
hourscouldsaveyoutime. It
may also be a goodweekend

to plan amore scenic route.

Make sure your car is
ready to roll: Before hit-
ting the road, do a vehicle
checkup. Test the battery,
lookforenginecoolant leaks
and check the condition of
your tires, soasnot tobeone
of the 340,000 motorists
AAAexpects torescueat the
roadside.

Airports will be clogged
too: Even though gas is
more expensive, airfares are
7 percent lower this year for
an average round trip on the
top 40 domestic routes, ac-
cording toAAA.Onemillion
people are expected to trav-
el by air — almost 7 percent
more than last year.

It could be worse, Chi-
cago: New Yorkers could
see nearly three times the
usual delay during high-
traffic holiday hours. On
May 25 from 3:30 to 6:30
p.m., New York City con-
gestion will be 2.7 times
worse than usual. And in
Washington, D.C., con-
gestion will be 2.3 times
worse on May 24 between
4:30 and 7p.m.

Luckily for local resi-
dents, Chicago isn’t on the
list of AAA’s most popular
destinations. Based on ad-
vance bookings, the spots
tourists are flocking to in-
clude Orlando, Fla.; Seattle;
Honolulu; andLasVegas.

mgreene@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@morgreene

AAA predicts Chicago’s traffic will be 2.1 times heavier than usual from 4 to 6 p.m. May 25.

ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Worst Memorial Day weekend
drive time? Friday afternoon
ByMorgan Greene
Chicago Tribune
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Elm Street Plaza Subsidized Wait List
Elm Street Plaza is pleased to announce that
the Studio, 1 and 2 Bedroom wait lists for
subsidized apartments will soon be open.
Waitlist applications will be accepted online Mon,
6/18/18- Wed, 6/27/18

Elm Street Plaza
Management Office - 1130 N. Dearborn,

Chicago, IL
ELIGIBILITY
All applicants must meet certain eligibility
requirements:
• Age 18 and older
• U.S. citizenship/legal immigration status
• If a full-time student, must meet HUD guidelines
for eligibility

• Pass tenancy history review
• Pass criminal background history review
• Applicants are subject to meet HUD Income
eligibility requirements

HOW TO APPLY
Please visit www.habitat.com/what-we-do/
affordable-housing or call the Affordable Housing
Hotline (312) 595-3250 for more info. Waitlist
applications will be accepted online between
6/18/18-6/27/18. After you have completed
the online application, please print the receipt
with your application ID for your records. No
paper applications will be distributed. All waitlist
applications received during that time will be
entered in a lottery, and will be randomly selected
for placement on the waitlist.
*An applicant with a disability or with Limited
English Proficiency may request info about
obtaining assistance with the pre-application
process or making Reasonable Accommodations
by contacting 312.337.1150 between the office
hours of 9:00AM-5:00PM Monday-Friday

LLIIGGHHTTTT UUUUPP YYYOOUURRRR WWWOORRLLDD
HHUUGGEE HHoommee LLiigghhttiinngg SSaallee**

THE LITTLE TRAVELER
404 S. Third St. • Geneva, IL • 630.232.4200 littletraveler.com
Hours: M-F 10-5; Sat. 10-5:30; Sun 11-4

Save
$40

Save
$40 Save

$60

Save
$80

*Save on most styles throughout the store (excludes Tiffany-style lighting).

May 18 - June 3

Save
$100

Save
$60

School. He genuinely ap-
preciates those who have
referred to himas a hero.”

Dixon, which is about
100 miles west of Chicago,
hasmadenewsnationally in
the past. It takes pride in
being the boyhood home a
century ago to Ronald
Reagan. More recently, it
lived through a scandal —
said to be the worst of its
kind in the U.S. — in which
the city comptroller embez-
zled almost $54 million
from town bank accounts.
And on Wednesday, it was
the site of a school shooting.

“I didn’t think it would
ever happen here,” Joe Ril-
ey, 17, a junior at the high
school, said Thursday. “It
makes it evenmore scary to
me, that it happenedeven in
small-townDixon.”

JulieMilby toldreporters
Wednesday that her son
was bullied and ostracized
at school, and was beaten
up in October. She also said
shedidn’t knowhowhehad
gotten the gun.

“My son has been very,
verysad fora long time,’’ she
told reporters outside her
homenear the school.

The next day, the Illinois
State Police announced that
they believe the weapon
Matthew Milby used was a
9 mm semi-automatic rifle
that his mother purchased
in 2012.

The agency said it’s pur-
suing leads to determine
how her son obtained ac-
cess to theweapon.

Matthew Milby is
charged with three counts
of felony aggravated dis-
charge of a firearm.Author-
ities said he was shot by
Dallas after he opened fire
on Dallas while fleeing. No
one elsewas injured.

Milby was released from
the hospital Thursday and
transferred to jail.

Also Thursday, before
news of the weapon’s pur-
chase had been released,
Julie Milby said she didn’t
want to speak about her
son, except for some brief
comments.

“I’m not allowed to talk
to you,” she told a Tribune
reporter who approached
her outside the family’s
home.

“If you have kids, in this
world today, it’s ...” she
began, her voice trailing off.
“It’s terrible. He’s not a bad
kid.”

She was then joined by
her husband, Matthew
Milby Sr., who referred the
reporter to their attorney.

Dixon Public Schools
District 170 Superintendent
Margo Empen would not
say whether Milby had
been the victimof bullying.

Tom Murray, the attor-
ney hired to represent
Milby, said he has known
his family for years.

“He’s a nice kid. Quiet,”
he said.

Milby was booked into
theLeeCountyJail, officials
said Thursday morning.
Bail was set at $2 million
and additional charges are
possible, officials said.

He is scheduled to be
arraigned Friday, state po-
lice said.

State police have recov-
ered and are reviewing sur-
veillance footage from in-
side the school. There was
no footage recovered from

outside the school, where,
according to authorities,
Milby and the police officer
exchanged gunfire.

As students Thursday re-
counted the chaos that en-
suedadayearlier, theDixon
High superintendent
vowed the community
would emerge stronger.

“We will never be the
sameaswewerebefore that
happened yesterday,” Em-
pen said. But she predicted,
“We will be better. We will
be stronger.”

She said graduation will
go on as planned Sunday.

The school was open for
only twohoursThursday so
students could retrieve any
personal belongings left be-
hind during the evacuation
after the shooting.

And the school held the
graduation practice Thurs-
day. Students had gathered
for the practiceWednesday
when the shooting started.

“What was interrupted
yesterday will happen to-
day,” Empen said earlier
Thursday.

“We can’t wait to see our
seniors graduate on Sunday,
andwe can’t wait to see our
freshmen through juniors
back in school tomorrow,”
she said.

Contrary to earlier state-
ments from authorities that
Milby was a former Dixon
High student, Empen said
Thursday that Milby was
“anenrolledstudentwithus
whohad obtained credits to
graduate” on Sunday.

Empen would not say
whether Milby had any
disciplinary history at the
school.

Despite Wednesday’s
traumatic events, Empen
said she hopes the seniors
and the community can
push those memories aside
whenthestudentsdontheir
caps and gowns.

“We’re strong,we’re here
for eachother, andSunday’s
graduation is a celebration
of them and their accom-
plishments,” Empen said.

She praised both Dallas
and physical education
teacher AndrewMcKay for
their bravery when con-
fronted by an armed gun-
man.

Authorities and wit-
nesses said the incident
began about 8 a.m. when
Milby allegedly “fired sev-
eral shots” inside the school
near the gym. Dallas, who
has worked as a school
resource officer at Dixon
High for five years, rushed
to the area. He confronted
Milby, who then fled out-
side. With the officer in
pursuit, Milby allegedly
fired several shots at Dallas
but did not strike him,
police Chief Steven Howell
said.

The officer returned fire
and struck the suspect, who
was then taken into custody
just west of the school,
Howell said.

“His bravery yesterday is
almost indescribable,” Em-
pen said of Dallas. “We are
so proud of him and wish
him and his family heal-
ing.”

She said she has not yet
spoken with Dallas, prefer-
ring to give him space to
process the events of
Wednesday morning. But
she did reach out via text
message.

“Just ... letting him know
that we are so grateful and

humbled and can’t wait to
see him,” Empen said.

Students said Wednes-
day that McKay, the phys-
ical education instructor,
came running into the gym
and shouted that everyone
should get out.

Empen said she has
hugged McKay “numerous
times” since the shooting,
saying it is sobering to
contemplate that he could
have been killed or injured.

McKay, she said, is a
recent transplant from Bal-
timore, moving back to the
Midwest with his wife and
daughter to be closer to
family.

Empen said she is still
unclearonall thedetails but
said her understanding is
that McKay encountered
the suspect in the hall near
Lancaster Gymnasium,
where the seniors were
gathered for the graduation
rehearsal.

“As he was walking past
Lancaster Gym, he encoun-
tered the suspect,” Empen
said. “He ducked from the
gunfire and was able to
warn the other students.”

Riley, the high school
junior, said he got a flat tire
andwas late to school so he
pulled into the parking lot
by the stadium and band
shell and was messing
around onhis phone.

“OfficerDallas comesout
from behind the band shell
and screams, ‘Get out of
here!’ Then I saw a couple
of guys running from the
armory and heard Officer
Dallasyell, ‘Gethim.’ Idrove
like 50 miles an hour out of
there. I heard a popping
noise, but I wasn’t sure if it
was gunshots.

“I texted my dad that I
thought there was just a
school shooting and I don’t
knowifmy friendsaredead.
He told me to meet him at
McDonald’s, so I went
there. He kept me pretty
calm.”

Caleb Vogel, 18, a senior
at the high school, said he
was about 30 feet from the
doorway where the alleged
shooter peered into the
gymnasium before opening
fire.

“He looked in through
the door, looking at every-
body,” said Vogel, who was
clutching his purple cap
and gown in the school
parking lot after graduation
rehearsal Thursday.

According to Vogel, the
shooter went into the bath-
room, came out and “just
started shooting at the gym
teacher. My gym teacher

(McKay) ducked in and
shut the doors and said
‘Run!’ ”

Vogel said he thought it
was a senior prank.

“I just kinda slowly
walked away because I
thought it was a prank.
Some people were tram-
pling each other.”

He and some other stu-
dents went through the
backyards of homes near
the school and waited in a
lot across the street, then
made their way to the Na-
tionalGuard armory.

Vogel said that Milby
“looked normal” when he
peered into the gym, but he
said he and other students
wondered why Milby was
there because everyone
thought he had been ex-
pelled.

“I didn’t really know him
that well. He was kind of
secluded,” said Vogel, who
added that he had no
knowledge that Milby had
ever been bullied.

Senior Tyler Adcock, 18,

said he knew of Milby but
didn’t know him well. He
recalled seeing him at
homecoming last fall.

“I tried to talk tohim, and
he kind of wasn’t into it. I
didn’t really see him at
school,” said Adcock, who
was wearing his purple
graduation gown over
shorts and aT-shirt.

“I never heard of him
being bullied”

Until Wednesday, Mil-
by’s brushes with the law
wereminor.

He was cited with local
ordinance violations in
2015, once for possession of
cannabis and once for con-
sumptionof alcohol, but the
cases were dropped or dis-
missed, court records show.

His most recent contact
with police came May 1,
when he was cited for
speeding. Records show he
pleaded guilty.

Attorney Murray, sitting
in the conference room of
his office in a storefront in
downtown Dixon, said

Thursday that none of the
charges against Milby “al-
lege attempted murder or
an attempt to hit anybody. I
think that’s significant.”

Murray said he has not
yet had a chance to speak
withMilby because of secu-
rityandprivacy issueswhile
he was hospitalized, but he
said he expects to speak
with him Friday. He said he
will request amental health
examination.

“As hard as it is in these
ever-ongoing school shoot-
ings, I would like everyone
to keep in mind that Matt
didn’t hurt anyone phys-
ically,” he said. “I’m sure
there was fear and fright,
but nobody was physically
hurt except Matt. And I’m
sure that if Matt wanted to
harm someone, he would
have.”

Chicago Tribune’s Robert
McCoppin contributed.

mwalberg@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@mattwalberg1

‘Quiet,’ ‘nice kid’ accused in
Dixon High School shooting
Dixon, from Page 1

Julie Milby, the mother of 19-year-old Matthew Milby, sits in her car in Dixon, Ill., on
Wednesday, the day authorities say her son fired shots near a gymnasium full of students.
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WASHINGTON — One
year into the Russia investi-
gation, special counsel
RobertMuellerworksaway,
mostly silent. Yet President
Donald Trump and his al-
lies have been anything but,
and they’ve had some suc-
cess in undermining public
confidence in the sprawling
probe.

Though the investigation
has reached deeper into his
inner circle, Trump’s ap-
proval ratings lately have
ticked slightly higher, de-
spite remaining at historic
lows for a president serving
during a time of economic
growth.

Also, more Americans
seem skeptical of the inves-
tigation into Russia’s elec-
tion interference and pos-
sible Trump campaign in-
volvement, according to a
CBS News poll conducted
earlier this month. A slim
majority of 53 percent said
the case is politically moti-
vated,up from48percent in
December.

That shift in sentiment
mainly owes to growing
skepticism among Republi-
cans, reflecting their recep-
tivity to Trump’s repeated
attacks on what he calls the
Mueller “witch hunt” that
are regularly echoed by
conservativemedia.

“There is no question
that the continued barrage
from theWhite House, and
thedepiction of it as awitch
hunt, is beginning to reso-
nate among Republicans,”

said Neil Newhouse, a Re-
publican pollster. “They
want it over with because
thatwill allow thepresident
to get back to his agenda.”

Trump has taken an un-
precedented lead role in
combating theRussia inves-
tigation, even at the risk of
appearing to obstruct it. He
began criticizing the special
counsel by name in March,
tweeting that “the Mueller
probe should never have
been started.” The fusillade
continued on Thursday as
Trumpmarked theanniver-
sary of Mueller’s appoint-
ment.

“Congratulations Ameri-
ca, we are now into the

second year of the greatest
Witch Hunt in American
History,” he tweeted.

The president also lent
credence Thursday to re-
ports that FBI informants
had infiltrated his presi-
dential campaign.

“Wow, word seems to be
coming out that the Obama
FBI ‘SPIED ON THE
TRUMP CAMPAIGN
WITH AN EMBEDDED
INFORMANT,’ ” Trump
tweeted Thursday. “An-
drew McCarthy says,
‘There’s probably no doubt
that they had at least one
confidential informant in
the campaign.’ If so, this is
bigger thanWatergate!”

McCarthy, a contributing
editor at the National Re-
view, wrote an article pub-
lished last week headlined
“Did the FBI Have a Spy in
theTrumpCampaign?”

The New York Times
reported separately this
week that at least one gov-
ernment informant met
several times with Carter
Page and George Pa-
padopoulos, both former
foreign policy advisers on
Trump’s campaign.

To amplify his attacks,
Trump recently added to
his legal team former New
York Mayor Rudy Giuliani,
who has since made unre-
alized boasts about getting

the special counsel to close
the casewithinweeks.

“We’re going to have to
look into whether we can
challenge the legitimacy of
the entire investigation,”
Giuliani told “Fox &
Friends” onThursday.

Democrats and some le-
gal experts have accused
the president of a scorched-
earth attack on the rule of
law because Trump and his
party fearwhatMuellerwill
uncover.

“What we’ve seen from
the president and some of
his allies makes you worry
about the future of this
democracy,” Senate Minor-
ity Leader Chuck Schumer,

D-N.Y., said on the Senate
floor onThursday.

Yet the attacks appar-
ently have caused more
Republicans to oppose the
probe.

While 53 percent of Re-
publicans in the CBS News
poll said Trump should co-
operate and be interviewed,
that was down from 73
percent in January. Two-
thirds of Republicans said
Congress should try to end
the investigation.

Trump’s overall approval
ratings have improved,
though they remain under-
water. Fifty-two percent of
Americans disapproved of
his job performance while
43 percent approved, ac-
cording to an average this
week of recent polls by Real
Clear Politics.

Matt Schlapp, chairman
of theConservativePolitical
Action Conference and a
close White House ally,
cited as evidence of
Mueller’s overreach the
separate investigation into
Trump lawyer Michael Co-
hen, whose home, office
and hotel roomwas search-
ed by the FBI last month.
Shortly before the election,
Cohen paid $130,000 in
hush money to adult-film
actress Stormy Daniels to
keep her quiet about an
alleged sexual encounter
withTrump.

“They’re trying to find
out if Donald Trump ever
lived a playboy lifestyle,”
Schlapp said. “I could sim-
ply give them a couple
newspaper articles and we
couldget thisall solved in10
minutes.”

Associated Press contrib-
uted.

chris.megerian@latimes.com

ANALYSIS

Trump’s attacks resonate with GOP
More Americans
now seem skeptical
of Mueller probe
By ChrisMegerian
and Noah Bierman
Washington Bureau

Robert Mueller’s Russia investigation has become a frequent target of the president, who calls the probe a “witch hunt.”

ANDREW HARNIK/AP 2017

WASHINGTON—Presi-
dent Donald Trump re-
sponded Thursday to Euro-
pean Council President
DonaldTusk’scriticismthat
he’sbeenanunreliablepart-
ner, telling reporters the
European Union has been
“terrible” to the U.S. on
trade and “they can call me
all sorts of names.”

During a meeting with
the leader of NATO, Trump
addressed a question froma

reporter about Tusk’s re-
cent comment that, given
the U.S. president’s recent
decisions, “someone could
even think,ẁith friends like
that,whoneeds enemies?’ ”

Tusk tweeted Wednes-
day that thanks to Trump,
“we realize that if you need
ahelpinghand,youwill find
one at the end of your arm.”

Trump aired his long-
standing complaints about
the U.S. trade deficit with
Europe and trade barriers
for U.S. agriculture and au-
tomakers.

“Welost$151billiondeal-

ing with the European
Union. So they can call me
all sorts of names, and if I
were them I’d call me
names also, because it’s not
goingtohappenany longer,”
Trump said as he sat next to
NATO Secretary-General
Jens Stoltenberg.

Trump has vexed Euro-
peans with his threats to
impose tariffs on EU steel
and aluminum exports and
with his decision to with-
draw from an agreement
aimed at preventing Iran
from developing nuclear
weapons, which the EUhas

supported as critical to se-
curity around the globe.

Tusk made his remarks
about Trump’s reliability
before he chaired ameeting
in Bulgaria of the 28 leaders
whose countries make up
the world’s biggest trading
bloc.

Trump and Stoltenberg
discussed their efforts to
push NATO countries to
increase their defense
spending. Stoltenberg told
Trump his lobbying cam-
paign is “really having an
impact” on defense spend-
ingwithin the alliance.

Trump calls EU ‘terrible’ to U.S. on trade
By Ken Thomas and
Darlene Superville
Associated Press

European Council President Donald Tusk, who questioned
U.S. reliability, addresses the media Thursday in Bulgaria.

VIRGINIA MAYO/AP

WASHINGTON—Presi-
dent Donald Trump disa-
vowed a controversial re-
mark made by his national
security adviser, John
Bolton, as he appeared in-
creasingly eager Thursday
to preserve a historic one-
on-onemeeting with North
Korean leaderKimJongUn
scheduled for nextmonth.

Bolton spooked North
Korea recently by suggesti-
ng Pyongyang follow the
path taken by Libya more
than a decade ago, when
that country abandoned its
effort to build nuclear
weapons in exchange for
economic benefits and
warmer relations. Within a
few years, Libya’s leader,
Moammar Gadhafi, lost his
job and his life at the hands
ofWestern-backed rebels.

North Korea threatened
this week to back out of the
summit, citing Bolton as it
accused the U.S. of making
unreasonable demands for
rapid abandonment of its
nuclear program.

“TheLibyanmodel isn’t a
model that we have at all,”
Trump told reporters dur-
ing a photo sessionwith the
visiting secretary general of

the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization, Jens
Stoltenberg. “Wedecimated
that country.”

By contrast, Trump
promised that if the United
States reaches a deal with
North Korea, Kim would
“be runninghis country.His
country would be very
rich.” The president also
vowed that Kim would “get
protections thatwill be very
strong,” a sharp departure
from the fiery rhetoric
Trump used just months

ago. Previous administra-
tionshaveofferedeconomic
incentives and pledges not
to takehostileactionagainst
theNorthKoreans but have
notsaid theywouldaffirma-
tively protect theNorth.

Trump also implied
Thursday that China’s pres-
ident, Xi Jinping, may be
trying to influence the
North Koreans to take a
harder line with the U.S.,
perhaps in response to U.S.
pressure on trade.

Trump’s efforts to soothe

Pyongyang highlighted his
eagerness to get a deal — an
emotion that even some of
Trump’s aides fear could
lead him to give up too
much at the negotiating
table.

His disavowal of Bolton’s
remark could also under-
mine Trump’s ability to
present a unified front for
his administration as he
prepares to face off with a
country that fordecadeshas
defied international laws
and scuttled U.S. efforts to

rein in its nuclear program.
“When the president

openly disagrees with his
national security adviser
about the objective of talks,
that’s going to encourage
NorthKoreanmischief, and
it’s going to discourage al-
lies who depend on the
United States to be steady,”
said Michael J. Green, who
served as senior Asia ad-
viser to President George
W. Bush during a prior
effort to negotiate with
NorthKorea.

JohnPark, director of the
Korea Working Group at
the Harvard Kennedy
School of Government, said
Trumpwas making clear to
North Korea that he is
focused on the deal above
all else. TheNorthKoreans,
as they threatened to with-
draw this week, also said
they felt misled about the
extent of joint South Kore-
an-U.S. military exercises.
By laying out their concerns
in public without with-
drawing, they were leaving
Trump a way to preserve
the summit, Park said.

“The way that things are
playing out right now, the
choice for the president is
Bolton or the summit,” Park
said. “The early signs are
that he’s prioritizing the
summit,” he said, adding
that he did not think Bolton
would lose his job.

During the impromptu
question-and-answer ses-

sion, Trump returned twice
to China’s role, saying the
North Koreans began mak-
ing more provocative state-
ments shortly after a recent
meeting between Kim and
Xi, the second between the
two. China is North Korea’s
most important political
and economic ally.

“There has been a big
difference since they had
the second meeting,”
Trump said.

“President Xi could be
influencing Kim Jong Un,”
Trump added, noting the
disputes between the U.S.
andChina over trade.

But experts in the region
say that China generally
supports U.S. efforts to bro-
ker peace with North Ko-
rea, especially if a deal
includes a reduction of U.S.
troops in the region.

The State Department
insisted Thursday that
preparations were continu-
ing. Secretary of State Mike
Pompeo,whohasmet twice
with Kim, has been on the
telephone this week with
South Korean officials to
assure them that the meet-
ing is still on track. “We
always knew there would
be twists and turns,” a sen-
ior State Department offi-
cial said.

Staff writer TracyWilkinson
contributed.

noah.bierman@latimes.com

Trump rebuts Bolton, vows Kim ‘protections’

John Bolton, center, spooked North Korea recently by suggesting it follow the path of
Libya more than a decade ago when that country abandoned its nuclear weapons effort.

ANDREW HARRER/BLOOMBERG NEWS

President tries to
preserve summit
after aide’s remarks
By Noah Bierman
Washington Bureau
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WASHINGTON — For
years during the long U.S.
occupation of Iraq, Muq-
tada al-Sadr was an in-
tractable foe, blamed by the
Pentagon for hundreds of
deaths of American service
members, as well as atroc-
ities against Iraqi civilians.

But his surprise lead in
Iraq’s parliamentary elec-
tion may force American
officials into a new, unfa-
miliar relationship with a
onetime foe, who rode to
victory on a platform that
called for attacking Iraq’s
endemic corruption and
ousting Iran, in addition to
theU.S.military, from Iraq.

By any account, al-
Sadr’s role as kingmaker
after the weekend election
will complicate the U.S.
military mission, which
now consists largely of
training andmine-clearing
in parts of the country that
have been wrested back
from the Islamic State
militants.

Asked Tuesday whether
he was upset by al-Sadr’s
victory, Defense Secretary
Jim Mattis ignored the
question.

“The Iraqi people had an
election. It’s a democratic
process at a time when
people, many people,
doubted that Iraq could
take charge of themselves.
So we will wait and see the
results — the final results of
the election,” said Mattis,
who commanded Marines
as a general in Iraq’s Anbar
provinceduring someof the
most violent years of the
Iraqwar.

“And we stand with the
Iraqi people’s decisions.”

His comments echoed
similar noncommittal state-
ments across the adminis-
tration, including the State
Department and National
SecurityCouncil.

“We are very well aware

of Muqtada al-Sadr and his
background and his posi-
tions now,” State Depart-
ment spokeswoman
Heather Nauert said when
asked about concerns over
al-Sadr’s victory.

Some U.S. officials be-
lieve that al-Sadr, a 44-year-
old Shiite cleric, is now less
virulently anti-American
than he was in 2003, when
hismilitia, theMahdiArmy,
battled forcesof theU.S.-led
coalition, set off bombs and
attacked Sunni communi-
ties.

In one significant depar-
ture from his past, al-Sadr
has been openly critical of
Iran, and even made a
recent trip to Saudi Arabia,
archrival of Tehran.

That could mean that an
Iraqi government with al-
Sadr in it will not necessari-
ly disrupt Iraqi cooperation
with the Pentagon against
Islamic State.

Any unease on the U.S.
side, several analysts said, is
likely tobecounterbalanced
by al-Sadr’s call for
shrinkingIran’s influence in
Baghdad’s Shiite-domi-

nated government—anoth-
er longtime U.S. goal. Al-
Sadr has called for both the
U.S. and Iran, which also
sent advisers and assistance
in the fight against the
Islamic State, to leave Iraq.

“Will there be less will-
ingness to cooperate with
the U.S.? Maybe,” Douglas
Ollivant, a former National
Security Council official in
the George W. Bush and
Obama administrations,
said.

“But that will be more
than offset by the pushback
against the Iranians,” added
Ollivant, who served in
Baghdad as an Army officer
during the surge of U.S.
troops in 2007.

What al-Sadr’s role will
be in any new government
remains to be seen. In
Iraq’s convoluted parlia-
mentary system, his
Sairoon coalition led the
vote but did not win a
majority that would have
allowed it to rule alone. A
minimum of two weeks of
negotiation and horse-
trading among the factions
now begins. In the end,

Sadr might even find him-
self on the outs.

Failure to form a func-
tional government after the
vote, analystswarned, could
lead to political paralysis
that would impede any ef-
forts at reform, long a U.S.-
backed project, and could
leave a vacuumwheremore
pro-Iranian politicians
wouldstep in to takecharge.

In the meantime, U.S.
officials are reacting cau-
tiously as they await final
official results of the vote, in
which nearly 7,000 candi-
dates vied for 329 parlia-
mentary seats.

Iraq’s Prime Minister
Haider Abadi, who was the
preferred U.S. candidate in
the election, had been
widely regarded as the fa-
vorite. His campaign capi-
talized on the military vic-
tories against Islamic State,
but his party is holding at
third place.

Abadi’s party could be a
likely coalition partner for
al-Sadr. If the Kurdish fac-
tion is added to that, Ameri-
can officials believe, the
result could be favorable to

U.S. interests.
Joining Abadi in a poor

showing was Nouri al-Ma-
liki, the former prime min-
ister whose pro-Iran stance
has long frustratedU.S. mil-
itary advisers in Iraq. U.S.
officials say al-Maliki’s
closeness to Iran contrib-
uted to the rise of Islamic
State, a largely Sunni move-
ment that gained strength
from Sunni grievances
about their treatmentunder
his government.

During the height of the
U.S. military presence in
Iraqmore thandecade ago,
al-Sadr was a formidable
and often underestimated
American foe whose call
for ending theU.S. occupa-
tion proved a powerful
rallying cry for Iraq’s Shi-
ite poor.

Militias loyal to the Iraqi
cleric fought bloody battles
against U.S. troops in Sadr
City, a Baghdad slum con-
trolled by his supporters.

But following the end of
the large-scale U.S. pres-
ence in Iraq in 2011, Sadr’s
public criticism of the U.S.
eased. He remained re-

strained even after the U.S.
sent troops back in 2014.

“Once the U.S. was no
longer an occupying power,
he no longer had that much
of a problem with the U.S.,”
said Ollivant, a fellow at the
NewAmericaFoundation, a
Washington think tank.

With the American pres-
ence reduced in numbers—
the Pentagon is drawing
down U.S. force levels,
which reached 5,200 at the
high point of the fight
against Islamic State — al-
Sadr turned to his first
hatred, Iran, and cast him-
self as an ardent nationalist,
shunning any occupiers.

Nonetheless, memories
of often brutal battles
against al-Sadr’s supporters
have not faded among U.S.
soldiers, and Pentagon offi-
cials say privately that they
still distrust him.

“He is a corrupt ‘leader’
of gangs,” Mark Hertling, a
retiredU.S.Army lieutenant
general, said in a tweet
Tuesday.

Hertling recalled fighting
al-Sadr in 2003-4 in Bagh-
dad and in the southern
cities of Kut and Najaf “as
the Iraqi government de-
bated arresting him for
murder of his rivals” and
then again “as he fomented
anarchy in Baghdad in
2008.”

Other military officials
said they held out hope that
Abadi, with his strong U.S.
backing, will somehow be
able to assemble a coalition
that enables him to stay on
as primeminister.

“It’s not the best out-
come, but we remain hope-
ful,” said one official, who
asked to remainanonymous
to discuss internal assess-
ment.

Iraqi Shiites historically
have chafed at Iran’s influ-
ence and refused to import
the theocratic-style rule of
their neighbor. Al- Sadr’s
powerful father, the late
Mohammed Sadeq Sadr,
was a fiercely nationalistic
cleric who promoted the
Shiites’ identity as Iraqis
andArabs.

tracy.wilkinson@latimes.com

Cleric’s Iraq election victory a test for U.S.
Muqtada al-Sadr’s
anti-American
history a challenge
By TracyWilkinson
and David S. Cloud
Washington Bureau

Supporters of Muqtada al-Sadr carry his image as they celebrate the cleric’s victory in Tahrir Square in Baghdad.
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TRENTON, N.J. — U.S.
drug regulators are publi-
cizing information on
brand-name drugmakers
that use what government
officials call “gaming tac-
tics” to block cheaper copy-
cat versions.

The Food and Drug Ad-
ministration’snewwebpage
names the makers of more
than 50 brand-name drugs,
many carrying five- or six-
figure annual price tags,

whoareunderscrutiny.The
agency also lists inquiries it
has received from generic
drugmakers requesting
FDA’s help in getting access
to the brand-name drugs,
though not all the com-
plaints have been verified.

Generic drug companies
generally require 1,000 to
1,500units, suchaspills, of a
brand-name drug to create
much-cheaper drugs with
identical active ingredients
and effects.

The FDA said Thursday
that brand-name drugmak-

ers sometimes refuse to sell
generic companies drugs
that may need extra safety
monitoring or bar drug
wholesalers from selling
other medicines to generic
drugmakers.

“We hope that this in-
creased transparency will
help reduce unnecessary
hurdles to generic drug
developmentandapproval,”
theFDAsaid in a statement.

Delayed launches of ge-
neric versions of drugs
whose patents have expired
usually push higher costs

onto patients, employers
and taxpayers.

One drugmaker strategy
— a limited distribution
network in which the com-
panyonlyprovides itsmedi-
cine tooneor twowholesal-
ersorpharmacies insteadof
many distributors — en-
ables the maker to better
control and raise prices.
That’s how former Turing
Pharmaceuticals CEOMar-
tin Shkreli was able to hike
the price of a 60-year-old
anti-infective drug, Dara-
prim, from $13.50 to $750

per pill.
Several of the world’s

largest drugmakers were
cited by FDA as having
refused to sell more than
one medicine to generic
companies,oftendrugs long
on themarket that generate
billions in annual sales.
Those include Switzer-
land’sNovartis AG, cited for
blocking access to four
medicines, and Summit,
N.J.-based Celgene Corp.,
cited for blocking access to
three drugs.

Novartis said in a state-

ment that it “disagrees with
the inclusion of our prod-
ucts on the list.” The com-
pany said its drugs on the
list have a generic version
under FDA review.

Celgene said generic ver-
sions of some of its drugs
will reach the market “in
coming years.” But the
drugmaker said there needs
to be a better process to
ensure the safety of generic
versions on the market
since its three drugs on the
list carry serious risks in-
cluding birth defects.

FDA lists drug firms accused of blocking generics
By Linda A. Johnson
APMedical Writer

a trailblazer who today be-
comes the first woman to
lead theCIA,” he said.

Former CIA Directors
John Brennan and Leon
Panetta contacted at least
five of the six Democrats
who voted to endorse her
bid to joinTrump’sCabinet,
according to people with
knowledge of the interac-
tions.

Her opponents argued
that it wasn’t right to pro-
mote someone who super-
vised a covert detention site
in Thailand where terror
suspects were water-
boarded, an interrogation
technique that simulates
drowning. They said the
U.S. needed to close what
was oneof theCIA’s darkest
chapters that tainted
America’s image with allies
abroad.

Several senators said
Haspel was not forthcom-
ing in answering questions
about her role in the torture
program or the CIA’s deci-
sion to destroy video-taped
evidence of the sessions.
They also had questions
about her rejection of the
now-banned techniques.

Sen. RonWyden, D-Ore.,
said in a floor speech that

Haspel “offered up almost
theclassicWashingtonnon-
apology.” He asked how the
Senate could take seriously
Haspel’s“conversionontor-
ture?”

Sen. Pat Leahy, D-Vt.,
said the world was watch-
ing the confirmation vote,
which he called a “refer-
endum on torture.” He said
the “enhanced interroga-
tion techniques” the CIA
used at black sites, includ-
ing slamming detainees
against walls and confining
them in coffin-shaped
boxes, amounted to “gov-
ernment-sanctioned tor-
ture.”

Haspel has vowed never
to restart such a program
and says her “strong moral
compass” would prevent
her from carrying out any
presidential order she
found objectionable. That
was enough to coax some
senators into the “yes” col-
umn.

But Leahy said he still
questioned her judgment
and lamented that she has
never publicly condemned
torture as “immoral.”

Hewonderedaloudwhat
Haspel would do if she’s
asked to do something that
goes against America’s core
values. “Should we trust

that shewill have themoral
compass to standupandsay
Ǹo?’ ” he asked. “Based on
whatwe’ve seen, I do not.”

Sen.DianneFeinstein,D-
Calif., said the nomination
was not just about Haspel,
but the U.S. grappling with
its pastmistakes.

“The bottom line is this:
No one has ever been held
accountable for the torture
program and I do not be-
lieve those who were inti-
mately involved in it de-
serve to lead the agency,”
Feinstein said before cast-
ing her vote againstHaspel.

Since Trump nominated
Haspel, her confirmation
has been clouded by debate
over the CIA’s former inter-
rogation program.

Two Republicans voted

against Haspel — Sen. Rand
Paul of Kentucky and Sen.
Jeff Flake of Arizona. Sen.
John McCain of Arizona,
who is battling cancer, op-
posed her but did not vote.

Six Democrats, however,
were heartened by her
pledge to never restart
harsh interrogation pro-
grams, even if Trump re-
quested. They said they
voted for Haspel because
they thought her experi-
ence was essential in con-
fronting today’s threats
from U.S. adversaries like
Russia, North Korea, China
and Iran.

Among Democrats sup-
portingHaspelwere several
up for re-election this fall in
states where Trump is
popular, including Sen. Joe

Donnelly of Indiana, Sen.
Heidi Heitkamp of North
Dakota, Sen. Joe Manchin
of West Virginia and Sen.
Bill Nelson in Florida. Also
voting yeswere Sen. Jeanne
Shaheen of New Hamp-
shireandSen.MarkWarner
of Virginia, the ranking
member of the intelligence
committee.

“This has not been an
easy decision,”Warner said,
adding that he had met and
talked with Haspel many
times recently. He said he is
convinced that Haspel
would stand up to Trump,
who has said “torture
works.”

Haspel’s ascent to the top
post in the nation’s most
storied spy service says
much about the CIA’s past

and its future.
When Haspel joined the

CIA in 1985, there were
fewer opportunities for
women to live the life of a
cloak-and-dagger operative
that she found alluring.
Haspel took a posting as a
field officer in Ethiopia, an
unglamorous assignment,
but one that taught her how
to run operations against
agents for the Soviet Union,
then a benefactor of the
Ethiopian government.

Her first assignment as
chief of station, in Baku,
Azerbaijan, in 1996,
prompted skepticism from
male colleagues, who
thought the CIA shouldn’t
send a woman to such a
remote and rough location,
according to people who
workedwithHaspel.

Haspel’s request for a
transfer to the CIA’s Coun-
terterrorism Center proved
to be a fateful move. Her
firstdayonthe jobwasSept.
11, 2001, and she became an
integral part of the CIA’s
early operations against al-
Qaida, according to current
and former colleagues.

After the vote, human
rights groups denounced
the confirmation and the
now-defunct program.

“The Senate has now
rewarded that atrocious
conduct by promoting
someone that reportedly
administered it to lead one
of the government’s most
powerful agencies,” said
Daphne Eviatar at Amnesty
InternationalUSA.

The Washington Post con-
tributed.

Haspel to lead
agency despite
torture scrutiny
CIA, from Page 1

Gina Haspel has spent nearly all of her 33-year CIA career in undercover positions.

MANDEL NGAN/GETTY-AFP
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JOHANNESBURG — A
rat pauses on the puddled
floor before disappearing
under a bed. A baby, born
three days ago, cries some-
where in the large and
crowded tent. Outside,
women gather around a fire
that serves as their stove
and their warmth for the
night.

“This is my home,” Alisa
Jozana, 37, says, spreading
her arms and indicating the
narrow couch she was sit-
ting on. She says she’s been
here since July. “No one
cares about us.No one.”

This collection of tents
on the edge of a sports field
is what the city of Johan-
nesburg considers appro-
priate alternative housing
while something more per-
manent is arranged. The
tents hold more than 200
people evicted from inner-
city buildings that author-
ities say have been “hi-
jacked” by squatters.

Tens of thousands more
people, by some estimates
as many as 100,000, are
living in hundreds of aban-
doned buildings across
downtown Johannesburg,
one of Africa’s wealthiest
cities but also one of the

world’s most unequal, ac-
cording to theWorldBank.

The mayor wants the
squatters cleared out to
make way for an urban
revival, with proposals to
expropriate buildings and
turn them over to private
developers.

“The city can confirm
432 buildings as hijacked as
of March,” a spokesman for
themayor’s office, Omogolo
Taunyane, said in an email.
The mayor is committed to
finding solutions to “bring
dignity back to our poorest
residents,” Taunyane said.

The abandoned build-
ings make an often danger-
ous home. Last month,
three children were killed
whenawall collapsed in the
building their families
shared with about 300 peo-
ple. For eight months the
residents had asked city
officials for emergency
housing, knowing condi-
tionswere not safe. The city
failed them, their lawyers
said.

Some of Johannesburg’s
decaying blocks have been
turned into upscale venues
with art galleries and coffee
shops, the first steps to
restoring vibrancy to the
city’s downtown that many
fled in the waning years of
apartheid, or white minor-
ity rule, which ended in the
early 1990s.

But Mayor Herman
Mashaba has alarmed resi-
dents of South Africa’s larg-

est city of more than 4.4
million people by accusing
migrants from other coun-
tries of making up the ma-
jority of squatters, contrib-
uting to the xenophobia
that periodically flares into
violent attacks. Foreigners
“arenot theresponsibilityof
the city,” he said last year.

This “extremely unfortu-
nate rhetoric” is what sets
the current eviction plans
apart fromthoseofprevious
administrations, said Stuart
Wilson, executive director
of the Socio-Economic
Rights Institute of South
Africa. The organization
represents people in up to

20 buildings across the city
and about 80 percent of
them are South African, he
said.

On visits to “hijacked”
buildings by the AP, resi-
dents said they are dis-
gusted by their living condi-
tions. Some work as securi-
tyguards, domesticworkers
and small traders in neigh-
borhoods nearby. Others
are unemployed, hustle or
turn to crime. They want to
see redevelopment that
would give them a proper
home, not force them to
leave.

That plan has run into
trouble after a Constitu-

tional Court ruling last year
emphasized the obvious:
Thecitycannotevictpeople
without offering proper al-
ternatives — even if they
consent to go.

“The city’s plans are to
provide a mere 364 new
beds in temporary accom-
modation this year.That is a
tiny fraction of what is
required,” the socio-econo-
mic rights group said after
the deadly wall collapse.
The state has the money
and land and should pro-
vide housing at affordable
prices, the group’s execu-
tive director added.

The previous adminis-

tration said 16,000 housing
units were needed for the
inner city’s “most vulnera-
ble” residents alone, ac-
cording to a report it re-
leased with U.N.-Habitat in
2016. The current adminis-
tration says overall it faces a
housing backlog of 300,000
units.

For now, tens of thou-
sands of squatters, and oth-
ers who say they pay nomi-
nal rents, are left in a filthy
limbo without basic serv-
ices and at the mercy of
Johannesburg’s high rate of
crime.

In one building in the
Berea neighborhood, resi-
dents pleaded for assist-
ance. A toilet on the first
floor overflowedwith feces,
the room beyond it flooded
with gray water. Behind a
curtain, a woman lay on a
bed in the shadows, a child
curled to her bare breasts.
She was ill, said residents
who walked in and out of
the room.

Shattered windows were
stuffed with rags. There
were no utilities. People use
buckets for toilets and light
candles at night despite
being fearful of fires.

“There’s no life,” said
Siphokazi Siyaya, 34, a
mother of three who’s lived
in the building for eight
yearswith up to 200 others.
“Sometimes people are
fighting, shooting in front of
our children. We just want
them to growup safe.”

To Johannesburg squatters, a city of filth
Mayor seeks to
clear out poor in
‘hijacked’ buildings
By Cara Anna
Associated Press

Migrant shoemakers work inside an abandoned building they occupy in Johannesburg.

BRAM JANSSEN/AP

The Transportation Se-
curity Administration, not
content with pat-downs
and other procedures, has
been compiling a secret
watchlist of “unruly” pas-
sengers who might pose a
threat toTSAstaff at airport
checkpoints.

The watchlist, first re-

ported Thursday by the
New York Times, includes
people deemed by the
agency to have engaged in
behavior or come into con-
tact with a TSA officer in a
way the agency deemed to
be offensive or threat-
ening. Peoplewho are seen
to be loitering suspiciously
near thecheckpoints could
end up on the list, the
Times says, citing a five-

page TSA directive it ob-
tained.

Lisa Farbstein, a TSA
spokeswoman, said the
agency took the step to
protect its officers from
combative passengers, and
that so far, fewer than50are
on it.

In fiscal 2017, there were
more than 34 assaults on
TSAofficers, she said.

“TSA is committed to its
people and wants to ensure
there are safeguards in
place to protect TSA offi-
cers and others from any

individual who has previ-
ously exhibited disruptive
or assaultive behavior at a
screening checkpoint and is
scheduled to fly,” Farbstein
said in an email Thursday.

Thousands of pas-
sengers, in turn, have com-
plained about checkpoint
behavior and physical con-
tact byTSAofficers. But the
secret watchlist also raises
questions about possible
civil rights abuses and due
process for those who land
on the list.

The American Civil Lib-

erties Union expressed
some of the same concerns
Thursday about the TSA
watchlist that the organi-
zation has raised about the
broader system of national
security watchlists. Too
many innocent people are
swept up onto watchlists
maintained by the FBI and
other agencies, and there
are inadequate methods to
challenge those designa-
tions, the ACLU said.

“It permits TSA officials
to blacklist people for con-
duct that could be wholly

innocuous,” said Hugh
Handeyside, a staff attor-
ney in thenational security
project of the American
Civil Liberties Union.
“This is conduct that’s so
completely subjective, and
in many cases likely com-
pletely innocent, it just
gives officers too much
latitude to blacklist people
arbitrarily and to essen-
tially punish them for as-
serting their rights and in
doing anything other than
complying with officers
demands.”

TSA compiled secret list of ‘unruly’ passengers
Agency says fewer than 50 people are on
it; 2017 saw over 34 assaults on officers

By Fredrick Kunkle
TheWashington Post

WASHINGTON — The
government approved a
$10 billion deal Thursday
to overhaul the electronic
health records of millions
of veterans, part of a bid to
improve wait times and
expand access to doctors
outside the Veterans Af-
fairs system.

The aim of the contract
with Cerner Corp. is to
provide veterans easy ac-
cess to their health records
upon leaving active-duty
service and when they re-
ceive medical treatment at
a VA facility or a private
doctor referred under the
VA’s Choice private-sector
program.

Acting VA Secretary
Robert Wilkie said in a
statement that the 10-year
deal would make much-
needed improvements that
“will modernize the VA’s
health care IT system and
help provide seamless
care.”

TheVAhas said the new
information technology
system would be used to
schedule VA medical ap-
pointments and suggested
itcouldspeedupwait times
after the 2014 scandal in-
volving the Phoenix VA
medical center, in which
some veterans died while
waiting months for ap-
pointments. VA officials
have also expressed hope
that a new systemwill help
it reach out more effec-
tively to former service
members in need ofmental
health treatment.

Senate Majority Leader
Mitch McConnell said
Thursday the Senate will
vote next week on a wide-
ranging bill to give veterans
more freedom to see doc-
tors outside the VA system
and “send it to the Presi-
dent’sdeskbeforeMemori-
al Day.” The bill, passed by
theHouseWednesday, isan
effort to fulfill President
DonaldTrump’spromise to
expand private care to vet-
erans whenever they feel

unhappy with VA health
care.

Veterans’ access to the
new electronic records sys-
tem is expected to be years
away.

The contract with
Cerner,whichdesigned the
Pentagon’s electronic re-
cords system, is one of the
largest inVA’shistory. Ithas
drawn concern from law-
makers that the project
could be plagued with
problems and ultimately
prove ineffective.

A report released last
week from the Pentagon’s
director of operational test
and evaluation found that a
partial rollout of Cerner’s
electronichealth record for
the Defense Department is
“neither operationally ef-
fective nor operationally
suitable.” The report cited,
in part, inaccurate data and
a confusing layout of its
electronic records.

“The root cause of these
issues must be identified
and remedied before VA
implementation can move
forward,” said Rep. Tim
Walz, the top Democrat on
the House Veterans Affairs
Committee, in calling for

tougheroversightof theVA
deal.

The contract with
Cerner came after former
VA Secretary David
Shulkin announced the
proposed change last June,
saying he would bypass a
competitive contract bid-
ding process in an effort to
sign a deal as quickly as
possible. But talks stalled in
December amid concerns
from Shulkin that the com-
pany would not be able to
effectively exchange a pa-
tient’s medical records
with doctors outside the
VAwhoprovide careunder
theChoice program.

Those issues were large-
ly deemed resolved by VA
in February, weeks before
Shulkin was abruptly fired
by Trump and replaced
with Wilkie, a Pentagon
undersecretary.

Government auditors
have long pointed to the
poor condition of the VA’s
ITsystem.Toaddress those
concerns the VA said it
would revamp the system,
whether by upgrading it or
going to an entirely new
commercial product such
asCerner’s.

$10B deal OK’d for VA
medical records revamp
By Hope Yen
Associated Press

Rep. Rodney Frelinghuysen, R-N.J., speaks during a hear-
ing on military and veterans affairs spending.

ANDREW HARNIK/AP

Hawaii’s Kilauea vol-
cano erupted explosively
early Thursday, tossing
boulders hundreds of feet
and sending a plume of ash
about 30,000 feet into the
predawn sky.

A webcam at the Hawaii
Volcano Observatory
caught the aftermath of the
short-lived eruption on
film: an onslaught of wet
anddusty ash rainingdown
on a darkened landscape.
FromthesummitofMauna
Loa volcano, 20miles away,
cameras photographed an
anvil-shapedplumebillow-
ing on the horizon.

U.S. Geological Survey
scientist Michelle Coombs
said the activity at the vent
could become more explo-
sive again. “It’s a real dy-
namic situation up there,”
she said of the summit.

Scientists had warned
for days about a major
eruption as the lava lake
that once filled the crater at
Kilauea’s summit began
draining back into the
ground. Their concern was
that the sinking molten
rock would create steam as
it interactedwith thewater
table and that the steam
would then jet upward,
hurling rocks and ash into
the sky in a phenomenon
known as a phreatic erup-
tion.

“This is the sortof explo-
siveactivity thatwasantici-

pated,” Mike Poland, a
USGS geophysicist who
was based at Kilauea from
2005 to 2015, said Thurs-
day. “It’s not going to be the
only one.”

Though dramatic,
Thursday’s early eruption
did not pose an immediate
threat to any people in the
vicinity, Poland said. Ob-
servatory staffhad left their
Kilauea location on
Wednesday, for a facility at
the University of Hawaii in
Hilo, after concluding that
wind could carry ash
toward the station.

According to Poland, the
greatest impact was to an
area within a few hundred
yards of the summit’s erup-
tive vent. That’s where the
explosion would have sent
hot gas and 1,000-pound
rocks soaring.

But wind is carrying the
plume from the eruption
northeast, potentially rain-
ing ash into nearby com-
munities, the Hawaii Vol-
cano Observatory warned.
Depending on weather
conditions, USGS said, ash
might fall as far as Hilo, 30
miles to the northeast.

The observatory also
warned that vog — a nox-
ious smog formed when
sulfur dioxide from erup-
tive vents interacts with
water vapor and oxygen in
the air—has been reported
in the community of Pa-
hala, southwest of the vol-
cano.

Though disruptive and

painful for people living
near Kilauea, especially
thosewhohave already lost
their homes, the eruption
will not significantly affect
life on the rest of the Big
Island, Poland said. “And it
is not likely to turn into
some catastrophic event,”
he added.

Kilauea, amassive shield
volcano on Hawaii’s Big
Island, is the site of the
world’s longest ongoing
eruption, oozing lava since
1983. But in recent weeks
the volcano has become
particularly restless. Fis-
sures opened in communi-
ties along the volcano’s
eastern slopes, prompting
evacuations and engulfing
dozens of homes in lava.

That activity along the
East Rift Zone caused a
dramatic depressurization
of the magma column be-
low Kilauea’s summit,
slowly draining the lava
lake in the summit crater.

As the molten rock
dropped below the level of
the water table, it’s likely
thatwater in the surround-
ing rockbeganpouring into
thevacated chamber,much
the way water rushes to fill
a recently dug well, said
CharlotteRowe, a geophys-
icistatLosAlamosNational
Laboratory. The water
would then flash into
steam, “and steam as we
know is a very powerful
source of energy, a very
powerful propellant,”
Rowe said.

Sulfur dioxide plumes rise from fissures along the rift of Hawaii’s Kilauea volcano. Thurs-
day’s eruption did not pose an immediate threat to people in the vicinity, officials said.

U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

Hawaii volcano eruption
sends ash 5 miles high
By Sarah Kaplan
TheWashington Post
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SANFRANCISCO—The
unwanted were turned
away from cafeteria tables.
Fistfights broke out at kara-
oke. Dances became breed-
ing grounds for gossip and
cruelty.

It became clear this place
had a bullying problem on
itshands.Whatmany found
surprisingwas that the per-
petrators and victims alike
were all senior citizens.

Nursing homes, senior
centers and housing com-
plexes for the elderly have
introduced programs, train-
ing and policies aimed at
curbing spates of bullying,
an issue once thought the
exclusive domain of the
young.

“There’s the clique sys-
tem just like everywhere
else,” said Betsy Gran, who
until recently was assistant
director at San Francisco’s
30th Street Senior Center.
“It’s like ‘Mean Girls,’ but
everyone is 80.”

After the cafeteria exiles
and karaoke brouhahas, the
30th Street Center teamed
up with a local nonprofit,
the Institute on Aging, to
develop an anti-bullying
program. All staff members
received 18 hours of train-
ing that included lessons on
what constitutes bullying,
causes of the problem and
how to manage such con-
flicts.

Seniorswere then invited
to similar classes, held in
English and Spanish, teach-
ing them to alert staff or
intervene themselves if they
witness bullying. Signs and
even place mats around the
center now declare it a
“Bully FreeZone.”

“I think in the past I
would have just stayed out
of it,” saidMaryMurphy,86,
a retired real estate agent
who took the classes. “Now
Imight be inclined to help.”

Robin Bonifas, a social
work professor at Arizona
State University and author
of the book “Bullying

Among Older Adults: How
to Recognize and Address
an Unseen Epidemic,” said
existing studies suggest
about 1 in 5 seniors encoun-
ters bullying.

She sees it as an out-
growth of frustrations char-
acteristic in communal set-
tings, as well a reflection of
issues unique to getting
older. Many elderly see
their independence and

sense of control disappear
and, for some, becoming a
bully can feel like regaining
someof that lost power.

“It makes them feel very
out of control,” Bonifas said,
“and theway theysortofget
on top of things and make
their name in this new
world is intimidating, pick-
ing on people, gossiping.”

There is far less recog-
nition of bullying as a prob-

lem among seniors com-
pared with young people.
Even among those who
have been called bullies,
many are unaware how
problematic their behavior
is until it’s labeled. Cam-
paigns around the country
have sought to spread the
word, including a booklet
circulated last year by the
National Center for As-
sistedLiving.

“In the life cycle, it
doesn’t go away,” saidKath-
erine Arnold, a member of
the city Human Rights
Commission in St. Louis
Park, Minn., which created
a public service announce-
ment on its community-
access station that included
a portrayal of a man who
was excluded from a card
game and became the sub-
ject of gossip by other sen-
iors. “There’s really not a lot
of escape.”

Most senior bullying isn’t
physical but rather involves
name-calling, rumors and
exclusion, said Pamela
Countouris, a longtime

schoolteacher who now
runs a Pittsburgh-based
consultancy that offers
training on bullying. Wom-
en constitute the bulk of the
bullies Countouris encoun-
ters among seniors, a reflec-
tion of lifespan disparities
and the gender makeup of
those who live at or partici-
pate in programs at senior
facilities.

Countouris’ business be-
gan with a focus on school
bullying but now centers
exclusively on seniors. In
the next month alone, she
has more than a dozen
training sessions planned.

After four years im-
mersed in the wrath of
older bullies, Countouris
has heard all manner of
stories.Ataseniorhigh-rise,
awomanwhosawherselfas
the queen of the parking
garagewouldkey thecarsof
those who crossed her.
Elsewhere, laundry rooms
became vicious places
where the bullied had their
detergent stolen and their
clothes thrown on the floor.

Bingo rooms so often de-
volved into battlefields she
came to call it “the devil’s
game.”

“I didn’t realize it was an
underground society where
people could be mean to
each other,” Countouris
said.

In the worst cases, bully-
ing goes far beyond bingo
squabbles. Marsha Wetzel
moved into a senior apart-
ment complex in Niles, Ill.,
after her partner of 30 years
died and her partner’s fam-
ily evicted her from the
home the couple shared. At
Glen Saint Andrew Living
Community, she said she
was met with relentless
bullyingby residentsmostly
focused on her being a
lesbian.

One man hit Wetzel’s
scooter with his walker and
unleashed a barrage of ho-
mophobic slurs. A woman
rammed her wheelchair
into Wetzel’s table in the
dining room and knocked it
over, warning “homosexu-
als will burn in hell.” In the
mailroom, someone
knocked her in the head,
and in an elevator, she was
spit on. “I’d just go in my
room and barricade my
door and just pray,” said
Wetzel, now70and livingat
a senior complex in Chi-
cago. “I just felt like a slug,
like I was nothing, like I
wasn’t even human.”

LambdaLegal,whichde-
fends LGBTQ rights, took
on Wetzel’s case and sued
Glen Saint Andrew, claim-
ing Fair Housing Act viola-
tions. A federal judge dis-
missed the suit last year. An
appeals court decision is
pending.

Wetzel had seen such
bullying throughout her
life. Shedroppedoutofhigh
school when she became a
punching bag for the girls
who learned she was a
lesbian.Asasenior, shesaid,
it felt even more traumatic
and the bullies even more
vicious. She had a view of a
cemetery from her window
andwould stare at it, think-
ing maybe only when she
arrived there would she
find peace.

“I felt like a person in a
pool of piranhas,” she said.

An old form of abuse is a senior problem
Among elderly,
bullying can go far
beyond bingo spats
ByMatt Sedensky
Associated Press

Anti-bullying signs appear a San Francisco senior center that adopted a program to combat the problem.

MARCIO JOSE SANCHEZ/AP PHOTOS

A questionnaire from an anti-bullying class at the 30th
Street Senior Center in San Francisco.

NEWYORK—U.S. birth
rates declined last year for
women in their teens, 20s
and — surprisingly — their
30s, leading to the fewest
babies in 30 years, accord-
ing to a government report
releasedThursday.

Experts said several fac-
tors may be combining to
drive the declines, includ-
ing shifting attitudes about
motherhood and changing
immigration patterns.

The provisional report,
based on a review of more
than 99percent of the birth
certificates filed nation-
wide, counted 3.853million
births last year. That’s the
lowest tally since 1987.

Births have been declin-
ingsince2014,but2017saw
the greatest year-to-year
drop — about 92,000 less
than the previous year.

That was surprising, be-
cause baby booms often
parallel economic booms,
and last year was a period
of low unemployment and
a growing economy.

But other factors are
likely at play, experts said.

Onemay be shifting atti-
tudes about motherhood
amongmillennials,whoare
in their prime child-bear-
ing years right now. They
may be more inclined to
put off child-bearing or
have fewer children, re-
searchers said.

Anothermay be changes
in the immigrant popula-
tion, who generate nearly a
quarter of the babies born
in the U.S. each year. For
example, Asians are mak-
ing up a larger proportion
of immigrants, and they
have typically had fewer
children than other immi-
grant groups.

Also, use of IUDs and
other long-acting forms of
contraception has been in-
creasing.

The Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention re-
port also found:
■ The rate of births to
women ages 15 to 44,
knownas the general fertil-
ity rate, sanktoarecord low
of about 60 per 1,000.
■ Women in their early40s
were the only group with
higher birth rates in 2017,
up 2 percent from the year
before. The rate has been
rising since the early 1980s.
■ The cesarean section
rate rose by a tiny amount
after having decreased four
years. Studies have shown
C-sections are more com-
mon in first-time births
involving oldermoms.
■ Rates of pretermand low
birthweight babies rose for
the third straight year, pos-
sibly for the same reason.
■ Birth rates for teens con-
tinued to nosedive, as they
have since the early 1990s.
In 2017, they dropped 7
percent from the year be-
fore.
■ Rates for women in their
20scontinuedto fall andhit
record lows. They fell 4
percent.
■ Perhaps most surprising,
birth rates for women in
their 30s fell slightly, dip-
ping 2 percent for women
ages 30 to 34 and 1 percent
forwomen 35 to 39.

Birth rates for women in
their 30s had been rising
steadily to the highest lev-
els in at least half a century,

and women in their early
30s recently became the
age group that has themost
babies.

That decline caused
some experts’ eyebrows to
shoot up, but they also
noted the dip was very
small.

“It’s difficult to say yet
whether it marks a funda-
mental change or it’s just a
blip,” said Hans-Peter
Kohler, a University of
Pennsylvaniademographer
who studies birth trends.

Another notable finding:
The current generation is
getting further away from
having enough children to
replace itself.

The U.S. once was
among a handful of devel-
oped countries with a fer-
tility rate that ensured each
generation had enough
children to replace it.

The rate in the U.S. now
stands less than the stand-
ardbenchmark for replace-
ment. It’s still above coun-
tries such as Spain, Greece,
Japan and Italy, but the gap
appears to be closing.

A decade ago, the esti-
mated rate was 2.1 kids per
U.S. woman. In 2017, it fell
below 1.8, hitting its lowest
level since 1978.

“That’s a pretty remark-
able decline,” said Dr. John
Santelli, a Columbia Uni-
versity professor of popula-
tion and family health and
pediatrics.

U.S. births fell to 30-year
low last year, report finds

The number of babies born in the country has declined
since 2014. There were 3.853 million births last year.

SETH WENIG/AP 2017

Experts cite shift
in attitudes despite
boom in economy
ByMike Stobbe
Associated Press

NAIROBI, Kenya —
Congo has confirmed a
case of Ebola inMbandaka,
a city of 1.2 million, mark-
ing the first urban case in
the latest outbreak of the
disease. The World Health
Organization’s lead re-
sponse official called
Thursday’s new confirmed
case “a game-changer.”

Ebola is much harder to
contain in urban areas, so
this development com-
pounds the risk of conta-
gion and elevates the out-
break to the most serious
since an Ebola epidemic
thatragedacrossWestAfri-
ca from2014 to 2016.

Previously, confirmed
cases had been limited to
an extremely remote area
more than 100 miles south
of Mbandaka, in the rain
forest of Congo’s Euateur
province.

The case inMbandaka is
only the third confirmed
case of the current out-
break; 20 others are prob-
able, and 21 are suspected,
bringing the total of poten-
tial cases to 44. The death
toll is now23.

“This is a major devel-

opment in the outbreak,”
said Peter Salama, the
WHO’s deputy director
general of emergency pre-
paredness and response.
“We have urban Ebola,
which is a very different
animal from rural Ebola.
The potential for an explo-
sive increase incases isnow
there.”

The port city of Mban-
daka lies on the eastern
bank of the Congo River,
Africa’s second longest af-
ter the Nile. Tens of mil-
lions of people live along
the river, and the capitals of
Congo, the Central African
Republic and Congo Re-
public lie along it and its
tributaries.

Ebola isnotoriouslyhard
to contain, though recent
outbreaks in Congo have
been managed swiftly by
the World Health Organi-
zation and Congolese
health officials, gaining the
government there a reputa-
tion as one of the conti-
nent’s most prepared.
Ebola is endemic in Congo,
and this is the ninth out-
break of the disease there
since the 1970s.

Last May, a small out-
break resulted in five con-
firmed cases and four

deaths in a province neigh-
boringEquateur.

The outbreak in West
Africa that started in 2014
reached epidemic propor-
tions and was the worst
ever recorded, infecting
more than 28,000 and
killing more than 11,000. A
concurrent but much
smaller and unrelated
Ebola outbreak took place
in Congo in 2014 as well.
The WHO was accused of
responding slowly in 2014,
and the organization has
taken pains to ensure it is
both acting more quickly
and being seen as doing so
this time around. The or-
ganization’s head, Tedros
Ghebreyesus, visited the
affected area himself earli-
er thisweek.

Thediseasecauses inter-
nal bleeding and spreads
rapidly through contact
with small amounts of bod-
ily fluid. Its early symptoms
are not obvious, and the
worst effects may take
weeks to show. It is often
transmitted to humans
through the consumption
of contaminated meat, but
it can also be acquired
through any kind of close
contact with an infected
animal.

Health workers prepare to diagnose and treat suspected Ebola patients in Bikoro Hospi-
tal in Congo.

MARK NAFTALIN/UNICEF

WHO: Urban Ebola in
Congo ‘a game-changer’
ByMax Bearak
TheWashington Post
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PORTLAND, Maine —
The number of fish stocks
that can be described as
“overfished” has hit an all-
time low, the federal gov-
ernment saidThursday.

The National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Adminis-
trationmade the statement
as part of its annual Status
of Stocks Report to Con-
gress. Six populations of
fish are being removed
from its list of overfished
stocks, including the popu-
lar commercially fished
stocks of Gulf of Mexico
red snapper and Georges
Bank winter flounder, the
agency said.

NOAA Fisheries classi-

fies jeopardized fish stocks
as “overfished” or experi-
encing “overfishing.” The
agency’s report said that 35
stocks out of 235 are over-
fished, which is the lowest
number since the agency
started tracking fish popu-
lations in thisway in 2000.

The news of improved
fish stocks is welcome, but
U.S. fisheries stillmust con-
tend with environmental
changes, said Alan Ris-
enhoover, director of the
Office of Sustainable Fish-
eries forNOAAFisheries.

Several fish species that
are still subject to overfish-
ing, including populations
of Atlantic cod and halibut,

are located inNewEngland
waters, where they also
face pressure from swiftly
warmingwaters.

The stocks removed
from the overfished list
include gray triggerfish,
yelloweye rockfish and Pa-
cific ocean perch. Western
Atlantic bluefin tuna was
changed to unknown be-
cause of a lack of data.
Stocks of red grouper,
shortfinmako and redhake
were added to the over-
fished list.

Thereport said30stocks
out of 317 are subject to
overfishing, which is the
same as last year and near
an all-time low.

Court: Trumpcan’t delay suit
from ‘Apprentice’ contestant

NEW YORK — Former
“Apprentice” contestant
Summer Zervos can pro-
ceed with her defamation
lawsuit against President
Donald Trump, a New
York court saidThursday.

The ruling by the
Supreme Court’s appel-
late division means Zer-
vos’ lawyers can press
ahead with a demand for
Trump campaign docu-
ments and other records
while they await another
appeals court decision
that is likelymonths away.

Trump’s lawyers had
asked to put the case on
ice until the same appeals
court decides whether to
dismiss it or postpone it
past his presidency.

Zervos, a California
restaurateur, appeared on
Trump’s former show,
“The Apprentice,” in
2006. She says he sub-
jected her to unwanted
groping and kisses when
she sought career advice
in 2007.

Trump has denied her
allegations.

New lawsuit accusesAvenatti
of stiffing lawyer on$2Mdebt

LOS ANGELES —
Michael Avenatti, the at-
torney for porn actress
Stormy Daniels, broke his
promise to make a $2
million payment that was
due Monday under the
settlement of his firm’s
bankruptcy, a new lawsuit
alleges.

Avenatti agreed in De-
cember to pay $4.85 mil-
lion to Jason Frank, a
former lawyer at Avenat-
ti’s Newport Beach law
firm, but missed the first

installment of $2 million,
according to a suit filed
Wednesday in state Supe-
riorCourt in LosAngeles.

A document filed with
the complaint reveals that
an arbitration panel found
in February 2017 that the
firm, Eagan Avenatti,
“acted with malice, op-
pression and fraud” by
hiding its revenue num-
bers and failing to give
copies of its tax returns to
Frank, as the panel had
ordered.

U.S. intensifies pressure on Iran,
sanctioning pair, 5 companies

WASHINGTON—The
Trump administration is
ratchetingup sanctionson
Iran following the presi-
dent’s withdrawal from
the 2015 international ac-
cord that curbed Tehran’s
ability to develop nuclear
weapons.

The Treasury Depart-
ment on Thursday black-
listed two individuals and
five companies in the
Middle East, Africa and
Europe that it said were
financing the Iran-backed

Hezbollah militant group
based inLebanon.

The sanctions mean
anyassets that thepersons
or companies might have
in the United States or in
U.S. institutions will be
frozen, and Americans
cannot do business with
the targets.

This was the adminis-
tration’s third punitive ac-
tion thisweek against Iran
or entities tied to the
country. The U.S. pulled
out of the accordMay 9.

Scientists hopepregnant rhino can aid subspecies
SAN DIEGO — A south-

ern white rhino named
Victoria has become preg-
nant through artificial in-
semination at the San Di-
ego Zoo Safari Park —
giving hope for efforts to
save a subspecies of one of
the world's most recog-
nizable animals, research-
ers announcedThursday.

Scientists will be watch-
ing to see if Victoria can
carryher calf to term. If she
does, researchers hope she
could serve as a surrogate
mother to the related
northern white rhino,
whose population is down
to two females.Themother
and daughter northern
white rhinos that live in

Kenya are not capable of
bearing calves. The last
northern white male rhino
was euthanized inMarch.

TheSanDiegoZooInsti-
tute for Conservation Re-
search has the cell lines of
12 different northernwhite
rhinos stored in freezing
temperatures at its “Frozen
Zoo.”

Calif. inmate
cleared after
39 years gets
$2million

SACRAMENTO, Calif.
— California awarded
nearly $2 million in com-
pensation to a former in-
mate wrongly imprisoned
for almost 40 years. Gov.
Jerry Brown on Thursday
signed a law giving Craig
RichardColey, 70,$140 for
each day hewas in prison.

Coley spent 39 years
behind bars after he was
wrongly convicted of
killing his girlfriend,
RhondaWicht, 24, of Simi
Valley, and her 4-year-old
son in 1978.

Brown pardoned him
before Thanksgiving at
the urging of Simi Valley’s
police chief and Ventura
County’s district attorney,
who cited faulty evidence.

Coley previously said
the money can’t make up
for what he called the
“worst nightmare” of
spending 13,991 days in
prison.

It’s the largest payment
under California’s Erro-
neous Conviction Pro-
gram.

A friend of the man who
carried out a deadly knife
attack in Paris before be-
ing killed by police Sat-
urdaywas handed prelim-
inary charges Thursday as
a leading suspect in the
rampage. The prose-
cutor's office said the
friend, Abdul Hakim A.,
was put in provisional
detention pending further
investigation.

Pope Francis ended his
summit with Chile's bish-
ops by thanking them for
their “willingness” to do
whatever it takes to re-
cover fromasexabuseand
cover-up scandal that has
discredited the church.
Francis bid farewell to the
34 bishops amid indica-
tions that heads will roll
after fourdaysofmeetings
and prayer.

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

Deadly field trip: Emergency workers examine a school bus after it collided with a dump
truck Thursday in Mount Olive, N.J. The crash killed a teacher and student and injured 44
others, including the truck driver. The bus, en route to Waterloo Village, had seat belts.

SETH WENIG/AP

Number of ‘overfished’ stocks
at all-time low, agency reports
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Since halfway through the 2015 season,Major
LeagueBaseball has seen a sustained power surge
that in 2017 broke the all-time record for home
runs in a season. The spike has beennot just un-
precedented but also unexpected.

Just before the inflection point in 2015, offense
was down somuch that somewriters began
proposing rule changes to save the game. After the
season’s secondhalf saw a sudden spike in home-
run rates, itwasn’t long beforemany observers
arrived at an explanation: The ballswere different,
altered inways invisible to the naked eye but
enough tomakemore fly balls clear the fences.

In otherwords, they argued, the ballswere
“juiced.”

Since then,writers and researchers have used
variousmethods—analyzing publicly available
statistics, X-raying baseballs, and firing themout of
cannons— in an attempt to confirm the juiced-ball
hypothesis. The differences, RobArthur of
FiveThirtyEight toldme, are sominuscule “even
someone intimately familiarwith the baseball
probablywouldn’t detect them.”

The seams, studies say, are flatter, reducing air
resistance; the rubber-and-cork cores, scans show,
are lighter by about half a gram.Thatmay sound
insignificant, but on such a small object, the
weight difference alone canmake a ball fly six
inches farther.

Combine a few such tweaks andplayerswho
previously had “warning-track power”—enough
to hit the ball to thewall, but not over it—become
home-runhitters, and the league sees a historic
increase in offense.

JeremyVenook,TheAtlantic

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING SCOTT STANTIS

It’s official: Illinois SupremeCourt
Justice Charles Freeman, 84, announced
his retirement Thursday after several
months of speculation that hewas prepar-
ing a succession plan. The first African-
American to serve on the state’s highest
courtwill step down June 14.

“Research nearly any point of Illinois
law and youwill find controlling prece-
dent that he authored,” Chief Justice
LloydKarmeier said in a statement.
“While Justice Freemanmay be retiring
fromoffice, the extraordinary body of
legal decisions he helped craft will serve
as an enduring legacy of his commitment
to justice and to the people of Illinois.”

The SupremeCourt also announced
that 1st District Appellate Court Justice P.
Scott Neville Jr. will serve the remainder
of Freeman’s term,which endsDec. 7,
2020. Nevillewas admitted to the bar in
1974 andworked in private practice until
2000,when hewas elected a CookCounty
judge.

Hewas appointed to the Appellate
Court in 2004 andwon election in 2012
with strong ratings from local bar associa-

tions. His peers say he is
bold, thoughtful and
well-prepared.

May we say we’re
relieved? Wewrote in
anApril 20 editorial of
concerns in the legal
community aboutwho
might replace Freeman.
Outgoing justices gener-
ally get to tap someone to finish an unex-
pired term, and the other justices go along
with the choice.

Because an interim justice has a leg up
on other candidateswhen the seat is up
for election, a retiring justice often, in
effect, chooses his or her successor.

Three of the current seven justices—
Rita Garman, Anne Burke andMary Jane
Theis—were appointed to unexpired
terms before being elected to the Supreme
Court.

Once elected, justices stand for re-
tention every 10 years. So openings are
rare, and coveted. They ought to be filled
by themost capable jurists in the state.

The angst over Free-
man’s successor
stemmed fromhis
spotty record in filling
circuit court vacancies.
At least twice, he tapped
his former law clerks to
become judges even
though they had no
experience as court-
room attorneys. A cou-

ple of politically connected picks proved
to be incompetent. Onewent to prison.

In 2011, Freeman recommended a for-
mer law clerk for a CookCounty judge-
ship even though she lived inWill County.
In doing so, he passed overmanyCook
County judgeswithmore experience.

That track record fedweeks of behind-
the-scenes tumult over a potential re-
placement for Freeman, even as his depar-
ture plan remained unconfirmed. Then on
Thursday, the SupremeCourt announced
his retirement and his interim replace-
ment all at once.

Neville’s qualifications should quiet
those concerns.

But back to the process: Circuit, ap-
peals and SupremeCourt justices are
elective offices in Illinois. Thatmeans
those judges are supposed to be selected
by voters. In fact, their choices are hi-
jacked at every level.

Backroomdeals determinewhich can-
didateswill appear on the ballot. Party
loyalty often trumps qualifications. Retire-
ments are carefullymanaged so that va-
cancies occurmidterm and replacement
judges can be appointed rather than
elected. Those openings should be filled
based onmerit, not clout.

To that end, some of the SupremeCourt
justices appoint a screening committee to
recommend candidates to fill circuit court
vacancies in their districts. Candidates are
invited to apply, andmembers of the pub-
lic are allowed to submit comments. This
system should apply to all judicial vacan-
cies at all levels. It should be embraced by
all seven justices.

Surely the process for filling a seat on
the state’s highest court should be at least
as rigorous and transparent as for a circuit
court judge.

Justice Freeman’s legacy
— and his chosen successor

NevilleFreeman

TheArt Institute of Chicago has a
masterpiece in its collection byGeorges
Seurat called “ASunday onLaGrande Jatte
— 1884” that depicts Parisians in full dress
enjoying a day along the Seine. They are
seen relaxing, sunbathing, boating—you
probably know the painting.

Kerry JamesMarshall, the acclaimed
African-American artistwho lives inChi-
cago, obviously loves that Seurat. Just as
obviously, he longs for greatworks not
readily seen inmuseums and galleries:
those that depict the black experience in
America. So he foundhismuse, creating
evocative paintings that tell stories of Afri-
can-American life. A barbershop, a beauty
salon, public housing projects and a lake
are all settings of everyday life he’s used in
playful, poignant, hopefulworks.

Marshall alreadywas a leading figure in
the growing black artmovement.Nowhe’s
an utter sensation. OnWednesday night at
Sotheby’sNewYork, an unidentified bid-
der paid a stunning $21.1million for “Past
Times,”Marshall’s immense acrylic and
collage canvas that shows blackChi-
cagoans along the shores of LakeMichigan
on a summer day. Portrayed in idealized
fashion, they are relaxing, boating, listening
tomusic.

Does the setting seem familiar?Oui,
“Past Times” is in part a sendup of “A Sun-
day onLaGrande Jatte.” It’s Seurat on the
lakefront— a lovely, hilariouswork that
alsomakes an important observation about
what’s underrepresented in the canon of
European and contemporary art: black
faces.

In aNewYorkTimes video interview
withChicago artist TheasterGates,Mar-

shall once suggested that his intent isn’t to
protestwhat’s beenmissing from the art
world but to contribute to it: “There’s 500
years of history that’s structured around
the representation of an ideal of beauty
that’s not us,” he said. “Youhave to… re-
cover the capacity to imagine yourself as an

ideal and then figure outways to project
that ideal into theworld.”

A portrait ofHarriet TubmanbyMar-
shall sold for $5million last year, and “Past
Times” came to auction at an expected sale
price of $8million to $12million. The fact
that it sold for $21.1million—which ap-

pears to be a record for a livingAfrican-
American artist— is noteworthy. To art
experts and collectors, black contemporary
art is getting amoment. It’s now trendy,
and pricey.

Kudos toChicago’sMetropolitan Pier
andExpositionAuthority, owner ofMc-
CormickPlace, for recognizing it owned a
valuablemasterwork. The authority,which
bought “Past Times” in 1997 for $25,000
anddisplayed it atMcCormickPlace,will
collectmost of thewindfall. IfMcPier, or
any other government agency in Illinois,
thinks it owns other valuable artworks,
please call Sotheby’s.

Money isn’t the only significance here,
however. The deepermeaning ofMar-
shall’s rise to art star is that he succeeded in
his goal of giving black art and the black
experience celebrated stature. African-
American art deserves respect and appre-
ciation. Kerry JamesMarshall has both.

Respect, and $21 million,
for a portrait of black Chicago

Chicago artist Kerry James Marshall poses in his Bronzeville studio in Chicago in 2016.

ZBIGNIEW BZDAK/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Marshall’s “Past Times,” which shows black
Chicagoans along the shores of Lake Michi-
gan, was sold Wednesday for $21.1 million.
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PERSPECTIVE

TheCalifornia
State Board of
Education last
November rejected
two newhistory
textbooks for K-8
public school stu-
dents because they
failed to address

the plausible speculation that Emily
Dickinson,WaltWhitman, Ralph
Waldo Emerson, Nathaniel
Hawthorne and President James
Buchananwere gay.

Similar nonsensemay be headed to
Illinois if theGeneral Assembly ap-
proves and the governor signs a pro-
posed amendment to the School Code
requiring that U.S. history classes in
public schools study “the roles and
contributions of lesbian, gay, bisexual,
and transgender people” and use
history textbooks that include such
material.

Letme be clear.
It’s not nonsense to consider the

undeniable contributions of LGBT
people to our history.

It’s not nonsense to contend, as
backers of this legislation do, that it’s
important for LGBT students to see
rolemodels for themselves in our
cultural and political past.

And it’s not nonsense to say that it’s
important for gender-conforming
students to learn of themanyways
greatness ismanifested.

The goal of this bill is sensible, and

verymuch in linewith existing school
law that requires study of “the roles
and contributions of African-Ameri-
cans and other ethnic groups includ-
ing but not restricted to Polish, Lithu-
anian, German,Hungarian, Irish,
Bohemian, Russian, Albanian, Italian,
Czech, Slovak, French, Scots, Hispan-
ics (and) Asian-Americans” aswell as
a unit of instruction onwomen’s
history, theHolocaust and the Irish
famine.

Children should learn about the
diverse cross-currents that have
shapedAmerica, and ideally gain a
measure of pride in discovering the
contributions of people like them.

But there’s a vast gulf between
“should” and “must.”

What is nonsense is the idea that
state lawmakers, very few ofwhom
have backgrounds in history or edu-
cation, are presuming tomicroman-
age curriculumdecisions for local
school officials. Broad strokes? Sure.
Proficiency standards? Yes.

Butwhether or not an Illinois
eighth-grader should know that
famedChicago social worker Jane
Addamswas attracted towomen— an
example used by Equality Illinois,
which backs the LGBT-related bill —
is a decision that ought to be left to
superintendents, principals or even
individual classroom teachers, just as
it should be left to themwhether to
emphasize, say, theHungarian roots
of nuclear bomb pioneer Edward

Teller or the Italian background of
Watergate Judge John Sirica.

Any competent history teacherwill
cover the Stonewall riots of 1969 and
the subsequent gay-rightsmovement,
AIDS activism and the successful
legal push for same-sexmarriage.
Any competent history teacherwill
allude respectfully to prominent,
openly gay and lesbian Americans.

But any competent history teacher
alsowill know that it’s difficult to
impossible to sort out the romantic
attractions and sexual behavior of
people back (not so long ago!)when it
could be dangerous, reputation-shat-
tering or career-ending to be at-
tracted openly tomembers of the
same sex, and backwhen society did
not have the identity categories it
nowhas.

“Nobodywas ‘gay’ in Lincoln’s
time,”wrote East CarolinaUniversity
historianGerald Prokopowicz, ad-
dressing a common rumor in his 2008
book, “Did LincolnOwn Slaves?”
“Theword ‘homosexual’ to describe
someonewhowas exclusively at-
tracted to others of the same sexwas
not coined until 1868, three years
after Lincoln’s death. The idea of
identifying and defining a person
primarily by the object of his or her
sexual desirewas simply not part of
Lincoln’s world.”

Prokopowicz, whowas one ofmy
college housemates, concluded that,
“in the absence of any direct evidence

of homoerotic behavior or desire, I
cannot see any reason to conclude
that Lincolnwas gay” under today’s
definition.

What’s therefore also nonsense is
attempting to categorize the intimate
impulses or self-identities of sexually
ambiguous historical figures— to
“out” them, as it were— for the pur-
pose of bolstering the esteemor rais-
ing the consciousness of today’s ele-
mentary andmiddle school students.

Senate Bill 3249, introduced by
Sen.Heather Steans, a ChicagoDe-
mocrat, passed the Senate 34-18 earli-
er thismonth on a largely party-line
vote, and is nowbefore aHouse edu-
cation committee.

But rather than attempting to emu-
late California’s 2012 Fair Education
Act, which has resulted in attempts to
peek into the bedrooms of history in
an explosion of identity-based peda-
gogy that has vexed some textbook
authors, our lawmakers ought to
consider emulating a recent initiative
inMassachusetts. There, state offi-
cials have created optional educa-
tional resources for history, health
andEnglish teachers that this fall will
help them incorporate LGBT issues
inways tomake such students feel
included in the curriculum.

Inclusive yet optional. Now that
makes sense.

ericzorn@gmail.com
Twitter@EricZorn
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Compulsory LGBT education bill
goes too far on the right track

Eric Zorn

TomWolfe, the dashing,white-suited
journalist-novelistwith a Ph.D. fromYale
inAmerican civilization and a vocabulary
equal to that ofWilliamF. Buckley, satiri-
cal skills not dissimilar to those ofKurt
Vonnegut,H.L.Mencken andMarkTwain
(not tomention Shakespeare’s rival, Ben
Jonson, the gimlet-eyed satirist), a South-
ernerwhose tradition-battering stories in
theNewYorkHeraldTribune in the early
1960smade himprincipally responsible
for starting the first newdirection in
American literature in a half-century, the
iconoclastic, initially detested-by-the-
fourth-estateNewJournalism (which
really goes back toDaniel Defoe’s “Diary of
a PlagueYear”), diedMonday at 87.

Wolfewrote cantilevered sentences like
the foregoing all the time, onlymuch zingi-
er.His passing shuntsme back to Spring-
field, Ill., 1974. The previous year,Wolfe’s
anthology, “TheNewJournalism,”was
published, although itmade no large im-
pression in the state Capitol’s sleepy news-
room,where news outlets fromChicago,
St. Louis andmost downstate cities had
correspondents.

Iwas anEnglish professor at Sangamon
StateUniversity (now theUniversity of
Illinois at Springfield), andWolfewas one
ofmyheroes.

One day Paul Simon, Illinois’ outgoing
lieutenant governor and later senator and
U.S. presidential candidate, then a visiting
professor of journalism, popped intomy
office.Hewas getting ready to run for
Congress, but in themeantime decided the
university should have a graduate journal-

ismprogram.He needed
someone to design the
courses, andwhenhe
found out that I knew
NormanMailer andwas
an editor at Illinois
Issuesmagazine, he
askedme.We launched
the public affairs report-
ing program that year,
andWolfe’s anthology
was one of the textbooks
in the course I team-
taughtwith Simon.

The students,mainly
brightMidwesterners,
were divided, roughly,
into two camps: those
who readCongressional
Quarterly and revered
the “Making of the Pres-
ident” books byTheodoreH.White, and
thosewho thoughtWhitewas ... OK. The
latter group favored the upstarts: Joan
Didion (“SlouchingTowards Bethlehem”),
NormanMailer (“Miami and the Siege of
Chicago”), the outrageousHunter S.
Thompson (“Fear andLoathing in Las
Vegas”), TrumanCapote (“InColdBlood”
theUr-narrative of themovement), and
everyone’s favorite,Wolfe and “TheElec-
tric Kool-AidAcidTest,” the story of Ken
Kesey and hisMerry Pranksterswho trav-
eled around the country in a psychedelic
bus namedFurther.

Simon, a teetotaler fromTroy, Ill., who
wore horn-rimmed glasses and snappy
bow ties, allowed that therewas some
pretty amazing stuff inWolfe’swriting but
was aTeddyWhiteman.

At the time, I had
shoulder-length hair,
wore bell-bottompants,
smokedweed nowand
then, and had amission:
bring literature back
into journalism.Wolfe,
who sawhimself as the
inheritor of the tech-
niques of Zola, Dickens,
Hemingway andOrwell
— all ofwhombegan as
reporters—provided
the tools.

What particularly
stokedWolfe’s irewas
conventional jour-
nalism’s “beige narra-
tor,” the bland reporter
who spokewith the
hushed voice of “a radio

announcer at a tennismatch.” TheNew
Journalists refused to be quiet observers
sitting in the grandstand as life’s parade
passed by; no, theywanted to join the
march, tootle the flute and bang the drum.
Thewriter,Wolfe argued, should bewhen-
ever possible in the foreground, taking part
in the action so as to see it better.

To report on “thewhole crazed obscene
uproariousMammon-faced”American
scene,Wolfe pointed to four novelistic
techniques that could/should be em-
ployed:

1)Constructing scenes using sensuous
description and dramatic flair. Loosely
linked scenes have been sanctified by
nonfictionmaven JohnMcPhee,Wolfe’s
contemporary, in his newbook, “DraftNo.
4.”

2)Providing dialogue in full, giving the
characters’ idiolects, their verbal flavor,
and avoiding distorting paraphrasing.
Dickens, he points out, “had away of fixing
a character in yourmind” using extensive
dialogue and only a bit of physical descrip-
tion.

3)Using the third-person point of view
instead of themonotonous first person
I-I-I, thus revealingwhat a character is
thinking. This can be done only by refer-
ence to letters or diaries, and/or extensive
interviewing, asNormanMailer does
successfully in hismasterpiece, “TheEx-
ecutioner’s Song.”

4)Presenting “the record of everyday
gestures, habits,manners, customs, styles
of furniture, clothing”— in sum, the sym-
bolic status life of the characters. No one
does this better thanDidion in her report
on the “social hemorrhaging” in the hippie
community ofHaight-Ashbury in “Slouch-
ingTowards Bethlehem.” Capote andGay
Talese, another pioneer of theNewJour-
nalism, also excel in this regard.

Wolfe alsowrote fiction—hismost
successful novel, “Bonfire of theVanities,”
was first serialized, a laDickens, in Rolling
Stone—butmyhunch is that his signal
achievementwill be seen as pumping new
energy intoAmerican journalismbymov-
ing thewriter to the stage of the story.

For accomplishing this over a long ca-
reer, he is nowbeing borne on those his-
toric tides that carry a few authors’ boats
to the golden isles of posthumous investi-
ture. Salud!

J.Michael Lennon is the author of “Norman
Mailer: ADouble Life.”

TomWolfe, the upstart
By J. Michael Lennon

Tom Wolfe as a Washington Post
staffer in 1961. He died Monday.
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Think you are simply hysterical? Enter the Scott Stantis cartoon caption contest.
Scott draws a cartoon eachweek— thisweek’s cartoon appears above—and invites readers to submit their ideas for
the caption. Scottwill choose 10 finalists and readerswill vote on thewinner.Here’s how to play:
Scottwill post a newcartoon eachThursday afternoon at chicagotribune.com/caption. Readers can submit their
captions by email to ctc-captions@tribpub.comuntil noonMonday. Please include your name and townof residence.
Votingwill startMonday afternoon and finish at noonThursday. A newcartoon, plus the previousweek’swinners,
will appear online eachThursday afternoon and in print eachFriday.

SCOTT STANTIS CARTOON CAPTION CONTEST

WINNER
It’s all fun and games until someone gets nuked.
—Jacki Premak,HanoverPark

RUNNERS-UP
I Love you ... You loveme ...We’re a dysfunctional family …
—MarkJ.Teresi, Chicago

Now let’s go seewhose button is bigger.
—AlSloan,Morris, Ill.

Oh look, I finally found someonewhowants to holdmy
hand!—CarolynHealy,Hinsdale

LAST WEEK’S WINNERS

From the timeLaquanMcDonald
was shot by policeOfficer JasonVan
Dyke in 2014, issues surrounding the
public’s right to know, in real time
whenever possible, have been front
and center. It tookmonths for the
dashcamvideo ofVanDyke shooting
McDonald finally to come to light.

MayorRahmEmanuel released the
video only after a court orderedhim
to do so in late 2015,months after
Emanuelwas safely re-elected.

Whenpeople finally did see the
video, the imageswere sickening.
McDonaldwasmoving away from
VanDykewhen the 13-year police
veteran took his first shot. VanDyke
kept pumping bullets intoMcDonald,
16 shots in all.

Emanuelwas right to fear the
video’s power. Even today, the images
may be potent enough to jeopardize
his next re-election, in 2019.

Truth does emerge. And standing
in itsway often does no good.

How ironic, then, that the judge
presiding over theVanDyke trial is
standing in theway of openness and
disclosure— in otherwords, blocking
the path of truth.

CookCountyCircuit JudgeVincent
Gaughan, a respected and long-serv-
ing jurist, has put a gag order on par-
ticipants.He demands to see even
procedural documents before public
release.Hehas held numerous confer-

ences in chamberswithout even a
court reporter present. And twice this
monthhe closed his courtroomen-
tirely, reportedly taking testimony
aboutVanDyke’s state ofmind and
McDonald’s troubled history.

No one outside the court knows for
surewho testified orwhatwas said.
And that’s just thewayGaughan
wants it.

Gaughan’s defenders say the judge
ismaking prudent decisions in a
highly charged case.He is protecting
VanDyke’s right to due process by
keeping the jury pool untainted by
prejudicial information. Perhaps he is
defending the safety ofwitnesses
testifying aboutMcDonald’s juvenile
record—muchofwhichwas released
to themedia nearly two years ago.
“He’s trying his darnedest towalk the
line,” saidDavidErickson, a former
Illinois AppellateCourt judgewho
now teaches law atChicago-Kent
College of Law.

Erickson approvingly usesGaugh-
an’s decade-old decorumrulings in
theBrown’s Chickenmurder trial as a
case study for his law classes.

In his attempt towalk the line,
Gaughan alsomay be overstepping his
bounds. Severalmedia organizations,
including theChicagoTribune, are
challenging his right to close the
proceedings.

Case law indicatesGaughanmay be
on tricky ground. TheU.S. Supreme
Court has ruled for a presumption of

openness, especially in instances
where “experience and logic” support
it. If a judge does decide to close pro-
ceedings, the closuremust be “nar-
rowly tailored” and declared “es-
sential to preserve higher values,” the
court has ruled.

VanDyke is entitled to due process.
Witnesses are entitled to safety. But
courts protect due process andwit-
ness safety all the time. Tainted pro-
spective jurors are rejected.Witnesses
are kept in safe places. The doors and
process remain open to public view.

Gaughan’s overly cautious ap-
proach ignores a central value the
high court has recognized but he
seems to ignore: the public’s right to
know.

G. Flint Taylor, a Chicago lawyer
who representedmen tortured under
disgraced formerChicago police
Cmdr. JonBurge, said secret hearings
can be appropriate in rare circum-
stances.

But theVanDyke case is not one of
them. “There are very few things that
should be conducted in secret, par-
ticularly in a case of this importance
to the community,” Taylor said. “The
judge should err on the side of trans-
parency, otherwise the community is
going to be suspicious ofwhat hap-
pened, andwhether anything is being
covered up. This is not just a case of
policemisconduct, it is also a cover-
up.”

Technically, that’s not quite right.

The cover-up charges are in a differ-
ent casewith different defendants.
VanDyke is chargedwith six counts
of first-degreemurder and related
crimes, aswell as officialmisconduct.

Theremay be enoughpolitical
baggage to load a train car, but the
court in this casemust narrowly focus
only on the charges against VanDyke.

This putsGaughan in a tough spot:
He’s trying to narrowly focus on the
VanDyke charges, knowing all along
the larger stakes in play. The Supreme
Court demands he consider the im-
portance of public access before clos-
ing any doors.

The high court is aware, as
Gaughan should be, that every time
Gaughan blocks the path of truth he
risksmaking an insidious impact on
society. People lose confidence in the
cops, the city government, even courts
of law.Nowonder that,whenpoliti-
cians do it, there is a political price to
pay.

Courts can be indifferent to politics,
but their impact on society should
come into account.

Credit JudgeGaughan for trying to
stay focused on the narrow task of
determining guilt or innocence. But
he should do so in plain sight, to show
the public he is dispensing justice
every step of theway.

DavidGreising is president and chief
executive officer of the BetterGovern-
mentAssociation.

Circuit Judge Vincent Gaughan, shown in 2016, a respected and long-serving jurist, has put a gag order on participants in the murder trial of Officer Jason Van Dyke.
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Judge Gaughan’s gag order risks
an insidious impact on society

By David Greising
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Lending library
Perhaps instead of selling their

presidential artifacts, theAbra-
hamLincoln Presidential Library
andMuseumshould consider
pawning them. Itwouldwork in
reverse of howwenormally think
of pawning in that the items
would stay in the possession of
the library and therewould be
various lenders. In return for the
loan to cover the cost of a particu-
lar item, the individual or corpo-
rationwould get a pawn ticket
with a redemption scale printed
on it. The lender could get10
percent of the face value of the
loan back after one year. The
remaining 90percentwould be
deemed a donation and the item
would be available to be pawned
again. After two years itwould be
20percent return/80percent
donation and so onuntil the end
of10 years. At that point the lend-
er could redeem the ticket for the
full value of the loan plus interest.

Somepeoplemay think it is
declasse for Illinois to be pawning
off assets.Well, it seems a lot
higher class than not paying your
bills and being up to your neck in
debt and finance charges.

—Janice Cody, Chicago

Lincoln’s saviors
According to commentary

written byCarlaKnorowski in
theWednesdayTribune, the
AbrahamLincoln Presidential
Library andMuseum is about $10
million short of the funds needed
to repay a loan for a trove of Lin-
coln’s artifacts.Whydon’t Gov.
BruceRauner and J.B. Pritzker
split the amount andhelp the
library?They can certainly afford
it— it’s a pittance comparedwith
what they’re spending on their
campaigns—and it can be an
early apology for all the lies
they’re about to unleash on the
state via campaign ads.

—TomBerwick,Naperville

Abe&Marilyn
In theMay14ChicagoTribune

article “Lincoln foundation to
auction dress and other items
fromMarilynMonroe,” reporter
RayLongwrote about howa
dress onceworn byMonroemay
be put up for auction in order to
raise funds for theAbrahamLin-
coln Presidential Library. Itmight
be strange to see the nameMari-
lynMonroe in the same sentence
as President Lincoln’s, but it
wasn’t the first time that the two
were paired in themedia.

Three score and three years
ago the townof Bement, Ill., near
Champaign,was celebrating its
100th anniversary. Itwas one of
the sites of the seven famous
Lincoln/Douglas debates, and
was having an art exhibition to
celebrate its centenary. A repre-
sentative of theNational Arts
Foundation approachedMonroe,
asking the star if she couldmake
an appearance, and to everyone’s
surprise, she accepted.

So, on a rainy day in1955,
Monroe arrived atMidway
Airport, andwith an umbrella
in hand, looked glamourous
descending the stairs of theDC-6

she had arrived on fromNew
York.

Therewas a two-hour layover
toChampaign, and soMarilyn
spent the time at theMarshall
Field’s CloudRoomrestaurant.
PhotographerMikeRotunno
introducedher to some sailors
whowere delighted tomeet her.

Later that evening, after the
Bement event,Monroe’s flight
back toChicagowas grounded.
Gov.WilliamStratton allowed
two state troopers to raceMonroe
back toChicago, sirenswailing, so
she could catch her11p.m. flight
toNewYork.

The photographerEveArnold,
who accompaniedMonroe on the
trip, took a series of photos of
Monroe’s journey to theLandof
Lincoln that day.

Itwas an event atMidway, and
Bement, that thosewho sawher
would never forget.

—Christopher Lynch, Chicago

WhynotWashington
Park for center?

TheTribune’s editorial on
theObamaPresidential Center
nicely checks off the various
issues surrounding the project

but skips over amajor issue of
accountability:Whywas the
WashingtonPark site rejected?
TheObamaFoundation and the
University of Chicago know, and
city officialsmay have been told,
but the public at largewas never
informed.

All of the civic, developmental
and employment benefits associ-
atedwith the projectwould have
applied equally to aWashington
Park location just a couple of
miles away. Itwould have had the
added benefits of easing the loss
of parkland (theObama center
would have been sited in part on
vacant commercial land), being
closer to theCTAGreenLine, and
avoiding the probable (and other-
wise unnecessary) $200million
cost of rerouting traffic.

Ideally, theObama center
would have been constructed
without displacing any park
property, as the onetimeUni-
versity of Illinois at Chicago-
NorthLawndale proposalwould
have done, but that iswater under
the bridge.

Still, there is timenow to re-
consider the location, before the
uprooting of JacksonPark begins.

—PaulW.Mollica, Chicago

For online exclusive letters go towww.chicagotribune.com/letters.
Send letters by email to ctc-TribLetter@chicagotribune.com or to Voice
of the People, Chicago Tribune, 435 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611.
Include your name, address and phone number.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

WhenRonald Reaganwas
elected president in 1980,many
in themedia considered him a
dangerous extremist.

Some reporterswarned that
Reagan courted nuclearwar and
would tank the economy.He
certainlywas not like the gentle-
manRepublican andmoderate
ex-President Gerald Ford.

But by 1989, themediawere
fond of a new adjective: “Rea-
ganesque.” Reagan in retirement
andwithout powerwas seen as a
senior statesman.

Not so for his once-centrist
and better-liked vice president,
GeorgeH.W. Bush,who sud-
denlywas reinvented as a fool
and a ninny in comparison.

The transformations had
already started inReagan’s last
year as president. In 1987, News-
weekmagazine ran a cover story
about Bush,whowas running to
succeedReagan. The headline
blared: “Fighting the ‘Wimp
Factor.’ ”

“Wimp”was an odd take on
someonewho by age 20 had
flown dangerous fightermis-
sions inWorldWar II, and had
been shot down and nearly
killed. Nonetheless, the cover
story hyped “a perception that
(Bush) isn’t strong enough or
tough enough for the challenges
of theOval Office. That he is, in a
singlemeanword, awimp.”

Once elected president, Bush
was variously trashed by the
media as awarmonger, awhiny

nerd and aReaganwannabe.
After he lost his re-election bid
to Bill Clinton in 1992, Bushwas
dismissed as a failed president.

But onceClinton’s two terms
were over andBush’s son,
GeorgeW. Bush, became presi-
dent in 2001, the elder Bush’s
reputationwasmiraculously
rehabilitated. The out-of-power,
now-good elder Bushwas used
in comparisons to disparage his
son, the supposedly “bad” Bush
in power.

GeorgeH.W. Bushwas fondly
remembered as level-headed,
while his son, the newpresident,
was labeled rash and cocky. The
first Bush supposedlywas now a
centrist, the secondBush an
extremist.

During the tenure ofDemo-
cratic President BarackObama,
GeorgeW. Bush in retirement
was trashed for eight years.
HurricaneKatrinawas allegedly
his fault alone. Sowas the 2008
economicmeltdown.

Then, a strange—or rather,
predictable—metamorphosis
followed in 2016.

Eight years after Bush had left
office— and had kept profes-
sionally quiet during theObama
years—he (like Ford, Reagan
and his father)waswondrously
rehabilitated by themedia.

The supposedly failed Bush
presidencywas reinvented by
journalists to contrast positively
with PresidentDonaldTrump’s
purportedly disastrous ongoing

tenure.
Themedia nowpraised the

former president as amoderate.
Bush—whom they had once
dubbed awar criminal, racist
and incompetent— became a
bipartisanwiseman in retire-
ment on his Texas ranch. Com-
paredwithTrump, both Bushes
were now said to have ruled
compassionately from the cen-
ter.

Critics no longermade fun of
GeorgeW. Bush’smangled
words and phrases. Theywere
seen asmisdemeanors com-
paredwith President Trump’s
felonious overuse of “tremen-
dous,” “terrific” or “loser.”

If GeorgeH.W. Bush and
GeorgeW. Bushwere once con-
sidered by themedia to have
been among the “worst” presi-
dents in history, now theywere
not so bad in comparison to the
unprecedented awfulness of
Trump.

Why do themedia despise a
sitting Republican president and
only ex post facto reinvent him
as underappreciated?

A cynicwould suggest it is not
because of any fair analysis of
comparative presidential
achievement. Instead, the skit
goes like this:

Once aRepublican president
loses an election or retires after
two terms— and is followed by a
liberal Democrat—his reputa-
tion hits bottom. But once a new
Republican president enters
office, the prior and now-power-
less Republican ex-president is
airbrushed into amodel of
statesmanship to contrast the
ogre currently in theWhite
House.

Republican presidencies are
seen on a downward spiral of
always becomingworse—by

always redefining formerly
despised presidents as at least
better than theirmonstrous
successors.

When a conservative presi-
dent has the power to enact a
conservative agenda, he is a
media demon comparedwith his
now-saintly Republican prede-
cessors. Of course, in retirement,
they have no power to do any-
thing.

Such reinvention insidiously
works to keep formerRepubli-
can presidents quiet.

FormerDemocratic Presi-
dents JimmyCarter, Clinton and
Obama never quite left politics
behind and often editorialize
and politick from retirement.

Their retiredRepublican
counterparts, such as Ford,
Reagan and the twoBushes,
each assumed a quiet, nonparti-
san senior statesman role. That
way, they eventually saw their
presidenciesmysteriously reas-
sessed as better than the suppos-
edly disastrous Republican ad-
ministration in power at the
time.

The public should growwise
to the progressivemedia’s for-
mula: Once-awful Republicans
are always renovated tomake
their party successors look
worse— and thus less likely to
be successful.

And themore retiredRepubli-
can presidents stay quiet and
nonpartisan, the faster their
rehabilitationwill be.

Tribune Content Agency

Victor DavisHanson is a classi-
cist and historian at theHoover
Institution, StanfordUniversity
and the author,most recently, of
“The Father of UsAll:War and
History, Ancient andModern.”

The miraculous image rehabilitation
of former Republican presidents

The reputations of former Presidents Gerald Ford, from left, Ronald
Reagan and George H.W. Bush were rehabilitated after they left office.
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Victor Davis Hanson

Before the inkwas dry on our
new tax bill, outraged blue states
were screaming about the cap on
the deductibility of state and local
taxes. Their governmentswere
also frantically seekingways
around it, and smallwonder. For
decades, high-tax stateswith a lot
ofwealthy residents enjoyed a
hefty subsidy from the rest of
America. Legislatorswere under-
standably panicked overwhat
votersmight dowhenhanded the
rest of the bill.

That panic generated some
desperate ideas. Themost popu-
lar, currently, is allowing people to
convert tax payments above the
$10,000 cap into a “charitable
donation.”NewYork,NewJersey
andConnecticut have already
passed laws to allow this.

While charmingly innovative,
this approach is likely to fall afoul
of tax courts, aswill the other
proposed tactics. Blue-state tax-
payersmay finally have to con-
front the full cost of the govern-
ment theywant. AndDemocrats
will finally have to confront the
tension betweenwhat those vot-
erswant government to do and
what they’rewilling to pay for.

That reckoning is long overdue.
Remember theBush tax cuts,

first passed in 2001?Aheartless
giveaway to the rich that did
nothing for themiddle class,
Democrats said. Butwhen their
expiration date approached,
President BarackObama called
for raising taxes only on families
makingmore than $250,000
annually— that being, apparently,
what it now takes to call yourself
“rich.”

This absurdity is no accident.
It’s a function of the ideological
beliefs of theDemocratic activist
base clashingwith the geographic
anddemographic distribution of
their voters.

Over the past fewdecades, the
United States has undergone “the
Big Sort,” the clumping of the
electorate into demographically,
professionally andpolitically
homogeneous neighborhoods.
HillaryClinton voters have their
ZIP codes, andDonaldTrump
voters theirs, and evermore rarely
do the twainmeet. This fact often
has been remarked, but the impli-
cations for tax politics are rarely
noted.

Democratic voters have
crammed themselves into a hand-
ful of themost economically

successful counties, heavily con-
centrated in narrow strips along
the coasts. There they’ve formed
a coalition of affluent, educated
professionals and lower-income
minorities. That coalition used its
prosperity to fund expensive,
intensive state and local govern-
ments.

Already, just two states,New
York andCalifornia, together
account formore than 20percent
of federal revenue.Making the
government bigger, and the tax
codemore progressive, necessari-
lymeansmaking that skeweven
worse.

Butmost of the party’s energy
comes from those coastal clusters,
where left-wing activists aremost
numerous andpowerful. They
want to supersize the federal
government just as they’ve done
in their home states. But so far,
they’ve beenunwilling to ask
their neighbors to foot the bill.

Eventually, they’ll have to,
because in deference to themod-
erate-incomeportion of their
coalition, theywant to finance all
their plans by taxing the rich.
Many on the left nowcall for a
Danish-stylewelfare state, but
feware calling forDenmark’s 25
percent value-added tax on all

purchases, or the heavy income
tax on allwages above about
$55,000 a year.

No, themoney forAmerican-
style social democracy is all sup-
posed to come from the rich. “I’ve
been frustratedwith liberals,”
says LenBurmanof theTaxPol-
icyCenter. “They really do just
want to raise all the revenue from
rich people, and they don’t under-
stand that that really constrains
what they cando in terms of
financing the safety net.”

Especially if you also try to
defer to the affluent, educated
portion of your base by contin-
ually redefining “rich” to just
north ofwhatmoderately suc-
cessful blue-state professional
couples earn. Yet politics require
this ratchet. Thanks to theBig
Sort, those folks are nowconcen-
trated in coastal citieswhere
competition fromothers like
themselves, and blue-state taxes,
raise the cost of living sky-high.
Comparedwith their neighbors,
they don’t feel especially rich;
they feel as though they’re strug-
gling just to pay for the basics.

Eventually, however,Demo-
crats are going to have to either
give up their big dreams or hand
those voters the bill, because

they’re the oneswithmost of the
money. This creates a certain
cognitive dissonance for progres-
sives. “There’s a bitterness that all
the tax cutswent to the rich,” says
MarcGoldwein of theCommittee
for aResponsible Federal Budget,
“andnot enough of themwent to
the rich inNewYork andCali-
fornia andConnecticut.”Until
that dissonance is resolved, Sen.
Bernie Sanders, I-Vt., will keep
promising big newprogramswith
laughably inadequate financing
mechanisms—andblue-state
legislatorswill denounce inequal-
itywhile cooking up tax-evasion
schemes to perpetuate it.

Blue-state professionals have
enjoyed a disproportionate share
of the prosperity gains over the
past fewdecades; if theywant a
bigger government, they’ll have to
give up those gains to fund it. But
thus far, Democrats haven’tman-
aged to convince these voters that
providing lavish government to
every statemeans that they need
to be taxed like aRockefeller—or
even like aDane.

TheWashingtonPost

MeganMcArdle is aWashington
Post columnist.

A reckoning is coming for blue states
ByMeganMcArdle
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Once one of the fastest-growing craft breweries, the San
Diego staple lost its mojo — here’s how it might get it back

THE EBB AND FLOW
OF BALLAST POINT

When Constellation Brands bought Ballast Point for $1
billion in 2015, it was buying one of the fastest-growing
craft breweries in the country.

Ballast Point has plummeted back to earth after its meteoric rise,
though, a salesdecline that reflects earlymisstepsafter themergerand
the slowing growth of craft beer in general, according to industry
experts andConstellation executives.

The San Diego-based brewer
of Sculpin IPA faces numerous

challenges in its quest to grow as
national craft brand, but perhaps

none more significant than this:
Thereare almost 6,500breweries
in the U.S. today — at least 2,000
more than when Constellation
bought Ballast Point.

TheBallastPointbrewpubthat
opened Tuesday in Chicago’s
Fulton Market district is just one
part of a multifaceted strategy to
heighten awareness of the brand.
Only about one-third of craft
drinkers nationally are familiar
withBallast Point and even fewer
know about its flagship Sculpin,

according to Constellation’s con-
sumer research. Executives with
Constellation’s Chicago-based
beer business, known for Mexi-
can imports like Modelo and
Corona, say they see massive
potential for growth.

“We have a great high-end
Mexican portolfio and wanted to
get into craft.We entered in a big
way with Ballast Point. … This is
really an example of where we’re
headed right here in terms of
executing our strategy,” said
Marty Birkel, Ballast Point presi-
dent, in an interview at the new
Chicago brewpub.

Ballast Point tap room bartender Justin Wilkinson talks to customers Tuesday on the first day of operations in the West Loop.
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“It’s not a Ballast Point problem. It’s a craft problem. … There’s consumer demand
for new innovation, but if one doesn’t catch and you don’t have a second in the pipeline,
it’s tough to cycle through.” —David Steinman, senior editor with Craft Brew News

Turn to Beer, Page 2

TheChicagoTribune is extending to
June 22 the deadline for nominations
for our annual TopWorkplaces special
report, inwhichwe explore how
organizations create and sustain a
positive and productive culture.We’ll
also compile this year’s list of Top
Workplaces inChicago. Butwe can't do
itwithout you, the peoplewho know

professional growth and being
treatedwith respect.

To qualify, aworkplacemust have at
least 100 employees in theChicago
area.Nominations are open to all
employers, including nonprofits.
Nominated companies that agree to
participatewill distribute to employees

an easy-to-complete, confidential
survey developed by theTribune’s
research partner, Energage,whichwill
calculate the list of topworkplaces. Top
performerswill be recognized in the
report, in an online directory and at a
Tribune-sponsored event. There is no
fee to participate. To nominate a
company, go towww.chicagotribune
.com/nominate or call 312-878-7356.

Again, the deadline for nominations
is June 22.

andwork at these great companies.
A topworkplace can be

described thisway: It’s an
organization that is successful because
its employees enjoy theirwork, embrace
theirmission and feel like valued
teammates. Compensation and perks
are factors, but themore important
components include opportunities for

LOVE YOUR JOB? TELL US ABOUT IT
2018
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More than 3,500 Carson’s em-
ployees in Illinois will lose their
jobs this summer as the depart-
ment store chain shuts down.

The company’s 35 stores in
Illinois, plus two distribution cen-
ters, will shutter by Aug. 31,
though some may close sooner
depending on how much mer-
chandise remains, spokeswoman
Christine Hojnacki said in an
email Thursday.

The state’s Department of
Commerce andEconomicOppor-
tunity has been notified of nearly
2,000Carson’s job cuts, according

to the agency’s monthly report on
mass layoffs. The state’s report
shows nine Carson’s stores — in
Mount Prospect, Evergreen Park,
Wilmette, Chicago Ridge, Nor-
ridge, North Riverside, Orland
Park,LincolnwoodandChicago—
will cut a total of 1,829 jobs. A
distribution center in Naperville
will cut another 61 jobs and
Bergner’s department store in
Peoria, also owned by parent
company Bon-Ton Stores, will lay
off 151 people.

Carson’s, in operation for more
than160years, announcedinApril
that it would close all 200 of its
stores across the country after
Bon-Ton Stores failed to find a

bidder willing to keep the busi-
ness going. A bankruptcy judge
approved the sale of Bon-Ton’s
assets to a joint venture of two
liquidation firms and a group of
company bondholders. The liqui-
dation process at all stores started
April 20 and was expected to run
for 10 to 12weeks.

The Carson’s layoffs are among
nearly 3,000 planned mass job
cuts Illinoisemployersreportedto
thestate lastmonth,asrequiredby
state law.

In another hit to retail workers,
Sears announced 113 layoffs will
take place between July 8 and 29
as it closes its last remaining
Chicago store, at Six Corners at

Carson’s to cut 3,500 Illinois employees
Stores, distribution centers will close by Aug. 31
By Alexia Elejalde-Ruiz
Chicago Tribune

Bon-Ton announced in April that it would close the Carson Pirie Scott
store at the Fox Valley Mall and all 200 of its stores across the country.
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Turn to Carson’s, Page 4

Walmart is launching its
grocery delivery service in the
Chicago area Tuesday, a major
development in the region’s-
fiercely competitive grocery in-
dustry as retailers increasingly
compete for online dollars.

Other Chicago-area chains
like Jewel-Osco,Mariano’s, Aldi
and Meijer already offer some
formofmobile ordering, pickup
or delivery. But Walmart’s mas-
sive scale and low prices could
make it a formidable player,
particularly when it comes to
delivery of bulky commodity
items, like bottled water or dog
food, someexperts say.Walmart
already offers pickup in 28
Chicago-area stores; delivery
will expand its reach.

“As the battle increases, Am-
azon and Walmart are really
going to drive down prices and
speed up delivery. … As con-
sumers, we’re winning this
game,” said Phil Lempert, a
grocery store analyst who runs
theSupermarketGuruwebsite.

Walmart’s service offers
same-daydeliverywithin a one-
hour window for a flat fee of
$9.95, according to thecompany.
Chicago is the 11thmetropolitan
area to get the new service,
which isbeingrolledoutnation-
wide. The service also will be
available in somesuburbs; shop-
pers can enter their addresses
into theWalmart grocery deliv-
ery website or app to see if it’s
available to them.

In 2016, Walmart acquired
Jet.com, a grocery delivery
service that targets younger
and more urban shoppers, for
$3.3 billion. Separately, it con-
tinues to expand its Walmart-
branded pickup and delivery
nationally. Executives said
Thursday that the company’s
online sales grew 33 percent
for the fiscal quarter.

By the year’s end, Walmart
plans to expand grocery deliv-
ery to about 800 stores, cov-
ering about 40 percent of the

Walmart
to begin
delivery
next week
By Greg Trotter
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Walmart, Page 4

Chicago is again seeking city
residents interested in buying
vacant lots in their neighborhoods
for $1.

The city is marketing 3,219
empty lots on the South andWest
sides as part of its Large Lots
program. About one-third of the
properties offered for sale arenew
to the program while the others
previously have been offered and
either had no buyers or the
transactions didn’t close.

Begun four years agoas away to

rejuvenate neighborhoods and
bring innewproperty tax revenue,
the city has sold 1,240 lots, accord-
ing to the program’s website. The
program requires buyers to al-
ready own property on the same
block,becurrentonproperty taxes
andhavenooutstandingdebtwith
the city, like a late water bill or
unpaid parking tickets. An appli-
cant can apply for up to two lots.

The city owns 11,500 vacant
lots. Applications for the proper-
ties will be accepted through July
2 atwww.largelots.org. The cur-
rent round of the program, which
started May 1, has received 267

applications.
The city, which acquired the

propertiesmostlythroughproper-
ty tax and demolition liens, said
neighbors are using the extra land
to build gardens and outdoor
gathering spaces for family and
friends. Available parcels stretch
throughout more than two dozen
of the city’s 77 community areas.

Buyersmustagree tomaintaina
lot’s appearance, pay property
taxes and hold on to it for at least
five years before selling.

sbomkamp@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@SamWillTravel

Asiaha Butler bought an empty lot in Englewood three years ago for a
dollar and uses it as a community hub for anti-violence efforts.

LOU FOGLIA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2017

City selling 3,219 vacant lots for $1
By Samantha Bomkamp
Chicago Tribune
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lem. … There’s consumer
demand for new innova-
tion, but if onedoesn’t catch
and youdon’t have a second
in the pipeline, it’s tough to
cycle through,” Steinman
said.

Michigan-based Found-
ers BrewingCo., best known
for its lower-priced, lower-
alcohol All Day IPA, was
roughly the same size as
Ballast Point in 2015, but
could end up shipping twice
asmuch beer towholesalers
this year. Founders CEO
Mike Stevens called the Bal-
last Point decline a “perfect
storm” of high price point —
a six-pack of Sculpin regu-
larly sold for $15—andwhat
he believes to be a fading
trend in fruit-flavored IPAs.

“They were obviously
just screaming to the top of
the peak, riding that price
point, riding their fruit
IPAs. … Right when that
(deal) went down, we kind
of all knew that they were
going tohave to fix theprice
points because the consum-
erswere going to lose inter-
est,” Stevens said.

Ballast Point has taken
steps to right the ship. After
conducting consumer re-
search, Ballast Point came
down on its suggested retail
price for a six-pack of
Sculpin, from $14.99 to
$12.99. The brewery also
recently restructured its
portfolio to include a new
“discovery” series with
lower-priced, lower-alcohol
beer, led by its Fathom IPA,
which launched last year
andhasproven tobe ahit so
far.

The plan is to focus
marketing muscle behind
the brewery’s core four
brands — Sculpin, Grape-
fruit Sculpin, BonitoBlonde
Ale and Fathom IPA —
while also trying to lure
new drinkers to the brand
with more accessible offer-
ings, said Greg Gallagher,
senior marketing director
for Constellation’s craft and
specialty division.

Meanwhile, the brew-
ery’s “explorer” series will
continue to give Ballast
Point brewers the ability to
experiment, he said.AMos-
cow Mule-flavored beer is
due out this summer, for
example.

“(The craft industry) is
constantly changing. Al-
ways new competitors, al-
ways new styles. … The
challenge for anybody in
this space is staying nimble

The craft beer industry
enjoyed numerous years of
double-digit volume sales
growth, but those days ap-
pear to be over. Last year,
craft beer grew 5 percent,
mostly driven by growth in
brewpubs and micro-
breweries — not larger
brands, according to the
Brewers Association, the
craft industry trade group.

Giventheslowdown,Bal-
last Point is not alone
among nationally distribut-
ed brands in its struggles,
said JasonNotte, a longtime
beer industry reporter
who’s now a columnist for
All About Beermagazine.

“Everyone had this no-
tion that this 45-degree
angle of growth was just
going to continue. I think
for some of the companies
doing the buying, their eyes
got a little big for their
heads,”Notte said.

Birkel, a longtime Con-
stellation executive who
was appointed Ballast Point
president in 2016, acknowl-
edged therehavebeensome
“learnings” in Constella-
tion’s first big foray into
craft, some of which are
reflected in Ballast Point’s
recent sales slump.

Aftermore thandoubling
sales in 2014 and 2015, the
brewery’s growth slowed in
2016. Then last year, retail
sales for Ballast Point beers
dropped to about $57.8 mil-
lion, a decline of about 7.8
percent from $62.7 million
theprevious year, according
to figures from Chicago
market research firm IRI,
which do not include sales
at Costco or at liquor stores.

The number of barrels of
Ballast Point beer shipped
to wholesalers last year de-
clinedmore than 14 percent
— from about 370,000 bar-
rels in 2016 to about
316,000, according to data
from Beer Marketer’s In-
sights, a trade publication.
Ballast Point has experi-
enced further decline this
year, said David Steinman,
senior editor with Craft
Brew News, which is affili-
ated with Beer Marketer’s
Insights.

Too many of the new
fruit flavors of beer intro-
duced by Ballast Point since
the acquisition didn’t reso-
natewith consumers, Stein-
man said.

“It’s not a Ballast Point
problem. It’s a craft prob-

and adjusting and pivoting,”
Gallagher said.

There also have been
changes at the top. In July
2016, several Ballast Point
executives departed — in-
cluding founder JackWhite
— to start a new spirits
company. Into that leader-
ship void steppedBirkel.

Birkel stressed that Con-
stellation’s been careful to
preserve the Ballast Point
culture, but he also ac-
knowledged that Constella-
tion has gradually asserted
more control over the sales
and marketing strategy of
the brewery. That work has
also included aligning Bal-
last Point with Corona’s
wholesaler network, which
Birkel hopes will “remind
wholesalers we’re all the
same family.”

“I give JackWhite all the
credit in theworld.He built
an amazing brand. But
where I think they might
have erred in their ways a
little bit was they came out
with a lot of rapid geo-
graphic expansion but
didn’t support it with the
investment and themarket-
ing todrive sustainable con-
sumerdemand,”Birkel said.

White couldn’t be reac-
hed for comment.

Colby Chandler was the
eighthBallastPointemploy-
ee hired back in 1997.When
Constellation bought the
brewery, and again when
White and the others left,
therewasuncertaintyabout
what the future might
bring, but it’s been a mostly
positive learning experi-
ence for both Ballast Point
and Constellation, said
Chandler, who’s now Bal-
lastPoint vicepresident and
specialty brewer.

“At the end of the day, it’s
about making great beer,”
Chandler said.

Ballast Point sees tap-
rooms like the one in Chi-
cagoasawaytoengagewith
beer drinkers, pairing its
beers with food, though
Birkel emphasized that the
companyprimarilyhopes to
grow through wholesalers
— both in retail and on-
premise venues, like bars
and restaurants. Last year,
Ballast Point opened a pro-
duction brewery with a
taproom outside of Roa-
noke, Va. Later this year, the
brewery will open a tap-
room at the Disneyland
resort inAnaheim,Calif.

The brewery could open
more taprooms in densely

populated urban areas,
though Birkel declined to
name specific locations at
this point.

There’s another intrigu-
ing potential avenue to
growth: somehow using
Constellation’s expertise
with its Mexican beer port-
folio to draw Latino con-
sumers to the Ballast Point
brand. Gallagher said it’s
too early to offer any specif-
ics on what that might look
like, but he said the compa-
ny’s studying the possibility.

“We think that’s a big
untapped opportunity,”
Gallagher said.

Chris Furnari, editor of
Brewbound, a beer industry
publication, commended
Ballast Point for its recent
efforts to turn things
around, including the refo-
cusing of its portfolio. Time
will tell whether those ef-
forts succeed, but Constel-
lation likely will be patient
in growing thebrand for the
long haul, Furnari said.

“Didtheyoverpay?Hind-
sightbeingwhat it is, noone
would pay that much for a
brandnow,” Furnari said.

Ultimately consumers
will decide whether Ballast
Point grows again. Some
analysts, such as Morning-
star’s Sonia Vora, believe
retailers will eventually
pare down the multitude of
craft beer varieties on store
shelves, which could bene-
fit brands like Ballast Point
that are backed by a parent
company’s vast resources.

But many consumers
likely will continue to value
independently owned
breweries, said Bart Wat-
son, an economist at the
BrewersAssociation,which
recently unveiled a new
label forcraftbreweries that
makes that distinction.

On Thursday afternoon,
GrantWeaver, 28, and Zack
Love, 29, bounded toward
the entrance of the Ballast
Point taproom. Both were
excited to try some of Bal-
last Point’s small-batch
beers that aren’t available in
stores. They rattled off the
names of their favorite local
breweries, such as
PipeworksBrewingCo., but
said they’d also long been
fans of Ballast Point.

“If it’s good, it’s good,”
Love said. “Honestly, I hope
Pipeworks gets bought so it
can be everywhere too.”

gtrotter@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@GregTrotterTrib

Ballast Point sees taprooms like the one in Chicago as a way to engage with beer drinkers, pairing its beers with food, and
has plans to open another one at the Disneyland resort in Anaheim, Calif., later this year.
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The growth of Ballast Point
Beer, from Page 1

Starbucks, trying to re-
cover its reputation after
two black men were ar-
rested in one of its loca-
tions, has decided to open
all its restrooms to people
in its stores for now
whether or not they make
a purchase. While the
owners of other busi-
nesses might want to fol-
low suit out of kindness or
community spirit, many
may decide to stick with a
“customers only” policy.

They have the legal
right to do so in most
cases. Employers are re-
quired by federal law to
provide restrooms for
their workers, but not for
anyone else. State and
local laws cover the re-
quirements for restau-
rants andother businesses
to make restrooms avail-
able to thepublic, andthey
varywidely.

Many laws require
restaurants to provide
restrooms for customers if
they have a specific num-
ber of customer seats — in
New York City, it’s at least
19. But according to the
city’swebsite, “food estab-
lishmentswith 19or fewer
customer seats are not
required to provide bath-
roomaccess to thepublic.”

And 16 states and some
municipalitieshavewhat’s
known as the Restroom
Access Act, which re-
quires retailers to allow
people with medical con-
ditions including inflam-
matory bowel disease to
have immediate access to
the employee restroom.
There are some limita-
tions; for example, if there
aren’t enough employees
toassist thepersoninneed
and keep the store staffed
and secure.

Business owners also
can’t violate civil rights
lawswhentheysay“no”to
someone. If they open up
the restrooms to custom-
ers, it needs to be for
people without regard to
races, religion or sex.

But beyond those re-
quirements, it’s up to a
business owner to deter-
mine whether a restroom
will be available to cus-
tomers or other people.
Many owners say no be-
cause theydon’twantpeo-
ple loitering in restrooms,
or don’t want additional
traffic throughtheirestab-
lishments. But if one of
their regular customers is
passing by and needs to
use the restroom, many
owners will say yes, out of

goodwill.
Starbucks had given

store managers discretion
about letting non-custom-
ers use restrooms but is
reviewing is policies after
the April 12 incident in
Philadelphia. One of the
two men asked to use the
restroom without making
a purchase and was re-
fused; the two then sat to
wait for a friend.The store
manager called the police,
who arrested the men;
theywere later released.A
widely seen video of the
incident pressured Star-
bucks to react.

There are practical rea-
sons for owners to decide
against opening their rest-
rooms to all. Publicly used
restrooms need to be
cleaned frequently or the
business could get a repu-
tation for uncleanliness.
That means having a
staffer stop serving cus-
tomers and tidy up, per-
haps several times a day.
Even if an owner makes a
restroom available to cus-
tomers, banning non-cus-
tomers can reduce the
number of times it has to
be cleaned.

The physical layout of a
restaurant or store may
also determine whether a
restroomwill be available.
Small coffee shops don’t
have the space for a public
restroom.

But if owners are savvy,
when they say no to any-
one, they’ll be able to tell
that person where they’re
likely to find a nearby
restroom that anyone can
use.

■ ■ ■

The upward creep of
interest rates is making
buyers and sellers of small
and mid-sized businesses
uneasy. That’s the finding
of a first-quarter survey of
business sales brokers re-
leased Monday by re-
searchers at Pepperdine
University’s Graziadio
School of Business and
two industry groups, the
International Business
Brokers Association and
theM&ASource.

Three-quarters of the
271 brokers surveyed ex-
pect rising rates to have a
negative impact on people
who want to buy busi-
nesses. Nearly half the
brokers said rising rates
would have a negative
impact on those who are
selling. Rising rates can
affect a buyer’s ability to
borrow for a purchase
price, and they can also
have an impact on the
price a seller can get.

After two black men were arrested at a Starbucks, the
company its changing its bathroom policy.

RON TODT/AP

Restrooms for
customers only? In
most cases, it’s legal
By JoyceM.
Rosenberg
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Im-
migration officials have in-
creasedauditsof companies
to verify that their employ-
ees are authorized to work
in the country, signaling the
Trump administration’s
crackdown on illegal immi-
gration is reaching deeper
into theworkplace to create
a “culture of compliance”
among employers who rely
on immigrant labor.

Expansive plans also
have been drafted for a
long-term push to scruti-
nizeemployers’hiringprac-
ticesmore closely.

Under a 1986 federal law,
companiesmust verify their

employees are authorized
towork in theUnited States
by reviewing their docu-
ments and verifying to the
government the employees’
identity and work authori-
zation.

If employers are found to
hire someone without
proper documents, the em-
ployers may be subject to
administrative fines and, in
some cases, criminal prose-
cution.

The recent focus on em-
ployers comes after a surge
of deportation arrests of
workers that started after
Trump took office in Janu-
ary 2017. The crackdown is
likely to please immigration
hawks among Trump’s sup-
porters but may alienate
industries and companies
thatrelyonimmigrant labor.

There were 2,282 em-
ployer audits opened be-
tweenOct. 1 andMay4,U.S.

Immigration and Customs
Enforcement said this
week, nearly a 60 percent
jump from the 1,360 audits
opened between October
2016 and September 2017.

Many of those reviews
were launched after the
January ICE audits and
employee interviews at
about 100 7-Eleven fran-
chises in 17 states.

There were 594 employ-
ers arrested on criminal im-
migration charges from Oct.
1 to May 4, up from 139
during the previous fiscal
year, and 610 civil immigra-
tionchargesduringthesame
period, compared to 172 in
the preceding 12-months.

Derek Benner, head of
ICE’s Homeland Security
Investigations unit, said
that another nationwide
wave of audits planned this
summer would push the
total “well over” 5,000 by

Sept 30. ICE audits peaked
at 3,127 in 2013.

The agency has devel-
opedaplan toopenasmany
as 15,000 audits a year,
subject to funding and sup-
port for the plan from other
areas of the administration,
Benner said.

The proposal calls for
creation of an Employer
Compliance Inspection
Center to perform employ-
er audits at a single location
instead of at regional offices
around the country, Benner
said.

Electronically scanning

the documents will help
flag suspicious activity, and
the most egregious cases
will be farmed out to re-
gional offices for more in-
vestigation. Audit notices
will be served electronically
or by certified mail, instead
of in person.

Immigration crackdown
shifts to U.S. workplaces
Authorities focus
on hiring practices
amid rise in audits
By Elliot Spagat
Associated Press

ICE agents serve an audit notice in January at a 7-Eleven convenience store in Los Angeles.
By law, companies must verify that employees are authorized to work in the country.

CHRIS CARLSON/AP
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Ford will resume build-
ing its biggest moneymaker,
theF-150pickup, twoweeks
after a fire at a supplier’s
factoryhaltedproductionof
trucks at three plants.

Production of F-Series
pickups will restart first at
Ford’sDearborn,Mich., fac-
tory on Friday, then at
plants inKentuckyandMis-
souri on Monday. The au-
tomaker said all three facto-
ries will be at full produc-
tion by Monday and that it

has rebuilt its supply chain
for key magnesium parts
used in the trucks and sport
utility vehicles including
the Lincoln Navigator and
FordExplorer.

“The situation is still
changing hour by hour and
we could still encounter
someobstacles,butI’mcon-
fident the team will contin-
ue to charge ahead and find
ways to deliver,” said Joe
Hinrichs, Ford’s president
of global operations.

Ford expects the loss of
F-Series production will
lower second-quarter earn-

ingsbyasmuchas 14cents a
share, but didn’t reduce its
full-year adjusted profit
forecast of $1.45 to $1.70 a
share.

Hinrichs declined to say
how many trucks Ford ex-
pects to lose from the dis-
ruption. James Albertine,
an analyst with Consumer
Edge Research, estimated
Thursday that Ford will
have lostoutputof30,000to
35,000 pickups due to the
shutdown.

Ford is trying to make up
the lost production by ask-
ing workers in Dearborn

and Kansas City to give up
one week of a planned
two-week vacation shut-
down in July.

TheMay 2 explosion and
fire at the Chinese-owned
MeridianMagnesiumProd-
ucts plant in Eaton Rapids,
Michigan, Mich., disrupted
output for Ford and several
other automakers, includ-
ing General Motors, Fiat
Chrysler Automobiles and
Daimler’sMercedes-Benz.

The pain has been felt
most acutely at Ford, since
F-Series generates most of
the company’s profit.

Ford’s F-Series pickups will resume output in Dearborn,
Mich., on Friday, then in Kentucky and Missouri on Monday.

BILL PUGLIANO/GETTY 2014

Ford: F-150 pickup production set to pick up
By Keith Naughton
Bloomberg News

trade lawyer at Dickinson
Wright inColumbus, Ohio.

NAFTAishardly theonly
urgent itemon the adminis-
tration’s trade agenda.
Trump was expected to
meet Thursday with Chi-
na’s Vice Premier Liu He to
try to avert a trade war. Liu
will also meet with a U.S.
team led byTreasury Secre-
tary StevenMnuchin.

WASHINGTON—Presi-
dent Donald Trump’s team
is running out of time to
rewrite a trade pact with
Canada and Mexico this
year just as it’s confronting
China and sparring with its
allies over U.S. tariffs on
imported steel and alumi-
num.

If negotiators can’t agree
on a revamped North
American Free Trade
Agreement soon — House
Speaker Paul Ryan set an
informalThursdaydeadline
— the talks could drag into
2019. Or Trump could carry
out his threat to abandon
theagreementhe’s labeleda
job-killing “disaster” and
throw commerce among
the three NAFTA countries
into disarray.

“The window is closing
rapidly,” said Dan Ujczo, a

The U.S. and China,
locked in a conflict over
Beijing’s demand that
American companies turn
over technology to gain ac-
cess to the Chinese market,
have threatened to slap tar-
iffs on $50 billion of each
other’s goods. And Trump
has askedU.S. TradeRepre-
sentative Robert Lighthizer
to find an additional $100

billion in Chinese products
to tax.

The prospect of a trade
war between the world’s
two biggest economies has
unnerved global markets
and alarmed major compa-
nies.

“The stakes are too high
for these talks to fail,” said
Christine McDaniel, a sen-
ior research fellow at
George Mason University’s
Mercatus Center. “The U.S.
economy, its firms, itswork-
ers, and its people all de-
pend on being able to buy
and sell with their counter-
parts at home and across
the globe every day.”

Talking to reporters
Thursday, Trump down-
played the prospect of a
successful negotiation with
Beijing.

“Will that be successful?”
he asked. “I tend to doubt
it.”

Trade sanctions could
disrupt business between
the countries and poten-
tially threaten jobs. Con-
sumers would be hurt by
higher prices for imported

products hit by tariffs.
In themeantime,Japan,a

staunch U.S. ally, is threat-
ening to go to the World
Trade Organization to pro-
test Trump’s tariffs on im-
ported steel and aluminum.
The president imposed the
tariffs in March, arguing
that reliance on imported
metals posed a threat to
America’s national security.
He exempted the European
Union, Canada, andMexico
— but not Japan — until
June 1.

The steel and aluminum
tariffshaveantagonized tra-
ditional American allies.
Those counties want per-
manent exemptions from
the tariffs. Or they want
themwithdrawnaltogether.
Donald Tusk, president of
the European Council,
tweeted Monday of the
United States that “with
friends like that who needs
enemies.”

Trump is seeking to re-
vamp NAFTA to try to
return auto production to
the United States and
shrinkAmerica’s trade defi-

cit.
The United States is de-

manding that a percentage
of a car’s content originate
in a country — the United
States or Canada — with
average auto worker wages
of around $15 an hour to
qualify for NAFTA’s duty-
free status.

But companies have built
complicated supply chains
that straddle NAFTA bor-
ders. In doing so, they took
advantage of each country’s
strengths — cheap labor in
Mexico, for example, and
skilled workers and prox-
imity to customers in the
United States and Canada.
Changing the rules, manu-
facturers warn, would dis-
rupt their operations, raise
their costs andput themat a
competitive disadvantage
with manufacturers in Asia
andEurope.

“We are running out of
time,” said Rep. Will Hurd ,
a Republican whose Texas
district bordersMexico and
benefits from NAFTA. “But
I think the deadline is not
necessarily today.”

Time ticks on U.S. bid for NAFTA rewrite
Window for vote
closing as China
talks, tariffs loom
By PaulWiseman
Associated Press

President Trump’s team is running out of time to get a
NAFTA rewrite done in time for a vote by Congress.

EVAN VUCCI/AP

In the #MeToo era, an
open-office environment
might seem like the perfect
solution for fixing the sexu-
al harassment that can take
place behind closed office
doors. If there are glass
walls everywhere, and no
one has doors or even plas-
tic partitions to reserve any
sense of privacy, groping
and sexual advances might
be harder to get away with.
(Remember the famous al-
legations about now-fired
NBC host Matt Lauer re-
motely locking his office
door from a button under
his desk?)

But that hardlymeans it’s
an office arrangement
women love. Research has
already shown that women
tend to be more sensitive
than men to the noise gen-
erated in open-plan offices,
and take more long sick
leaves when they work in
them. Now a recently pub-
lished study of a British
government office showed
that open-plan offices may
be tougher for women in
different ways — leaving
them feeling more scruti-
nized for their appearance,
subject to staring by male
peers and more self-con-
scious about their status in
the organization.

That’s the opposite sen-
sationsuchdesignsare typi-
cally meant to inspire, said
Christina Schwabenland,
one of the co-authors of the
paper,whichwas published
in the journal “Gender,
Work andOrganizations.”

“A lot of the thinking
behind open plan offices is
they’re more egalitarian, so
your rank andpositionmat-
ters less,” she said.

In fact, women were
more likely to report the
opposite feeling, driven to
show their status in the
organization by dressing up
forwork.

And without any privacy
at their desks, they tended
to sense they were being
scrutinized for their ap-
pearances bymale peers.

“Women felt under sur-
veillance” more then men,
Schwabenland said. “They
felt pressure in terms of the
clothes they were wearing,
and uncomfortable if they
wanted privacy.”

She and her co-author,

Alison Hirst, interviewed
about three dozen men and
women over a three-year
period who worked at a
British government office
thatwas transitioningoutof
a traditional office space
and into an open plan envi-
ronment. It was set up as a
qualitative study that
gauged the thoughts of
workers in long, structured
interviews rather than one
with a statistically valid
sample.

Schwabenland acknowl-
edges that their study ap-
proach means they could
have had a skewed group
respond, but says that it also
provides a credible snap-
shot. For one, the research-
ers did not set out to do a
gender-based study — the
discomfort that female em-
ployees said they felt in the
new office first emerged
organically, rather than out
of prompts from question-
ers. (After hearing women
repeatedly bring it up, Hirst
later added gender-ori-
ented questions to the

study.)
In addition, the response

to the study has clearly
resonated with women, she
said. After Fast Company
published an article last
week about the study, “re-
sponses poured in from
readers,” the publication
said, particularly women,
about the effect open-plan
offices had on theirwork.

“Oh my god, yes,” wrote
onewomanonTwitter after
Tracy Chou, a software en-
gineer and high-profile di-
versity advocate in Silicon
Valley, shared the story. “A
couple jobs ago, I was basi-
cally a zoo animal. Inces-
sant staring and comments
on my clothes, makeup,
jewelry, conversations, per-
sonal habits, food, facial
expressions, everything.
One guy would even stare
between the monitors all
day and comment while I
worked.”

Others wrote in with
their own experiences.
“Reading this article was
both upsetting and validat-

ing,” wrote one anonymous
reader, calling it “ambient
sexism.” Another reader,
named only Veronica G.,
wrote Fast Company to say
“my own office was a glass
box and my desk did not
have a facade — which
meant, because I always
wear skirts or dresses in-
stead of pants, I had to sit
with my knees together all
the time to look ‘proper’
because I was visible from
all angles.”

Stefanie Johnson, a pro-
fessorwho studies diversity
and gender issues at the
University of Colorado,
Boulder, said the study,
though based on qualitative
interviews, rang true to the
experiences women often
have in the workplace. She
recalls speaking with an
executiveatacompanywho
described himself as being
an advocate of hiring and
advancing women — yet
says he was pro-diversity
because “who doesn’t want
to look at women all day?”
she said. “He laughed, but

it’s not very funny. There’s a
lot of literature on sexual
objectification that shows
the damaging effects it has.”

She said that while open
office environments may
work well in more gender-
balanced workplaces,
where the split between
men and women is more
even, particularly male-
heavy workplaces or those
with toxic cultures could
make the sense of being on
display distracting. Other
research has looked at the
drain of what researchers
call “covering,” in which
people hide parts of their
true selves at work in order
to mesh with the dominant
culture.

In their paper,
Schwabenland and Hirst
note that the newbuilding’s
architecture team was all
male, who, when asked
about their findings, made
an analogy to a nudist
beach. “You know, first
you’re a little bit worried
that everyone’s looking at
you, but then you think,

hang on, everybody else is
naked, no one’s looking at
each other,” he said, sug-
gesting “that’s what’ll hap-
pen, they’ll get on with it.”
That was an “interesting
metaphor,” Schwabenland
said.

She would not offer a
solution for what office de-
signers should include as a
result of their interviews,
but said it was a reminder
that a transparent space
wasn’t a catch-all solution.

“You can’t ever assume
that having a nice policy or
having a wonderfully de-
signed building or having a
dress-down Friday will
change things,” Schwaben-
land said, adding that the
only way to address the
issue is through the right
messaging from leadership
and vigilant attention to the
organization’s culture. “It’s
these little ways of being
and behaving that carry
messages — that really
make the difference to
whether people feel happy
atwork or not.”

Open offices a little too open?
Study finds women
feel less at ease in
undivided space
By JenaMcGregor
TheWashington Post

A recently published study of a British government office showed that open-plan offices may be tougher for women.

BIZ HERMAN/FOR THE WASHINGTON POST
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WHEAT (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Jul 18 496 505 495 497.50 +3.25

Sep 18 511.75 520 511 513.50 +3.25

CORN (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Jul 18 399 402 395 395.25 -4

Sep 18 407.50 410.50 403.50 403.50 -4
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SOYBEAN OIL (CBOT) 60,000 lbs- cents per lb Jul 18 30.65 31.28 30.60 30.94 +.35

Aug 18 30.75 31.39 30.73 31.06 +.35

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBOT) 100 tons- dollars per ton Jul 18 377.00 380.40 374.30 375.10 -1.50

Aug 18 375.30 378.80 372.60 373.50 -1.50

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYMX) 1,000 bbl.- dollars per bbl. Jun 18 71.56 72.30 71.09 71.49 ...

Jul 18 71.62 72.37 71.22 71.57 +.01

NATURAL GAS (NYMX) 10,000 mm btu’s, $ per mm btu Jun 18 2.817 2.862 2.780 2.859 +.044

Jul 18 2.838 2.890 2.804 2.886 +.049

NY HARBOR GAS BLEND (NYMX)42,000 gallons- dollars per gallon Jun 18 2.2499 2.2773 2.2407 2.2431 -.0068

Jul 18 2.2441 2.2737 2.2376 2.2394 -.0061
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COMMODITY AMOUNT-PRICE MO. OPEN HIGH LOW SETTLE CHG.

STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG.

Abbott Labs N 61.06 +.29
AbbVie Inc N 105.32 +.28
Allstate Corp N 95.00 -.62
Aptargroup Inc N 93.29 -.25
Arch Dan Mid N 44.91 +.39
Baxter Intl N 70.65 -.09
Boeing Co N 344.14 +3.17
Brunswick Corp N 62.64 +.26
CBOE Global Markets O 108.38 -.07
CDK Global Inc O 64.21 -.38
CDW Corp O 78.91 +.27
CF Industries N 41.10 +.55
CME Group O 160.70 +.03
CNA Financial N 49.30 -.32
Caterpillar Inc N 153.69 -.11
ConAgra Brands Inc N 37.72 -.06
Deere Co N 146.81 -.54
Discover Fin Svcs N 77.83 +.40
Dover Corp N 77.76 +.16
Equity Commonwlth N 30.38 -.19

Equity Lifesty Prop N 86.85 -.39
Equity Residential N 59.74 -.51
Exelon Corp N 39.35 -.44
First Indl RT N 31.18 -.11
Fortune Brds Hm&SecN 56.99 +.58
Gallagher AJ N 66.94 +.32
Grainger WW N 306.80 +.43
GrubHub Inc N 103.38 +.71
Hill-Rom Hldgs N 89.78 -.04
Hyatt Hotels Corp N 81.07 -.20
IDEX Corp N 138.02 +.61
ITW N 145.77 +1.46
Ingredion Inc N 113.38 +.29
Jones Lang LaSalle N 168.81 -.20
KapStone Paper N 34.40 -.04
Kemper Corp N 75.75 +1.00
Kraft Heinz Co O 58.06 -.60
LKQ Corporation O 30.53 -.09
Littelfuse Inc O 216.96 +.48
MB Financial O 44.29 +.14

McDonalds Corp N 161.31 -1.56
Middleby Corp O 103.96 -1.01
Mondelez Intl O 39.52 ...
Morningstar Inc O 114.69 +.61
Motorola Solutions N 106.25 -1.05
Navistar Intl N 39.27 +.58
NiSource Inc N 24.36 -.04
Nthn Trust Cp O 108.66 +.47
Old Republic N 20.92 +.09
Packaging Corp Am N 120.33 +1.29
Stericycle Inc O 63.82 +.04
TransUnion N 68.92 -.28
Tribune Media Co A N 37.85 -.13
USG Corp N 41.59 +.08
Ulta Salon Cosmetics O 257.60 +5.58
United Contl Hldgs N 69.49 -.25
Ventas Inc N 51.46 -.58
Walgreen Boots Alli O 65.99 +.65
Wintrust Financial O 94.75 +.46
Zebra Tech O 153.63 -2.41

LARGESTCOMPANIES LARGESTMUTUALFUNDS

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

NASDAQ STOCK MARKET

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

Chesapk Engy 4.29 +.36
Penney JC Co Inc 2.69 -.38
Seadrill Ltd .58 +.12
Gen Electric 15.03 ...
Bank of America 30.81 -.25
Petrobras 16.48 -.66
WalMart Strs 84.49 -1.64
ENSCO PLC 7.07 +.05
Ambev S.A. 5.66 -.14
Snap Inc A 10.57 -.01
AT&T Inc 31.93 -.37
Vale SA 15.03 -.10
Williams Cos 28.01 +.64
Macy’s Inc 33.84 +.67
Nabors Inds 8.61 +.22
Wells Fargo & Co 54.22 -.82
Transocean Ltd 13.71 +.11
Ford Motor 11.46 +.06
Sthwstn Energy 4.65 +.02
Weatherford Intl Ltd 3.58 +.02
Freeport McMoRan 16.78 +.14
Vipshop Hldgs Ltd 12.15 -.51
Itau Unibanco Hldg 12.34 -.72
CenturyLink Inc 19.25 -.01

Micron Tech 54.70 -1.80
Neovasc Inc .03 -.00
Cisco Syst 43.46 -1.70
Adv Micro Dev 12.82 ...
Zynga Inc 4.08 +.02
Comcast Corp A 32.41 -.14
Helios and Matheson .63 -.05
Applied Matls 53.96 -1.21
Caesars Entertain 13.15 -.05
Microsoft Corp 96.18 -.97
Apple Inc 186.99 -1.19
Intel Corp 54.81 +.17
Blink Charging Co 8.01 +.82
Pluralsight Inc 20.00 ...
Facebook Inc 183.76 +.56
Baozun Inc 53.51 +8.45
Sirius XM Hldgs Inc 6.89 -.04
Nvidia Corporation 247.71 +1.70
Symantec Corp 22.32 -.03
Qualcomm Inc 56.95 +.25
Ultra Petroleum Corp 2.40 +.36
Celgene Inc 79.98 -1.38
Fibrocell Science .96 +.36
JD.com Inc 35.96 -.47

FOREIGNMARKETS

INDEX CLOSE CHG./%

Shanghai 3154.28 -15.3/-.5
Stoxx600 395.79 +2.6/+.7
Nikkei 22838.37 +121.1/+.5
MSCI-EAFE 2047.99 +5.9/+.3
Bovespa 83621.96 -2915.0/-3.4
FTSE 100 7787.97 +53.8/+.7
CAC-40 5621.92 +54.4/+.0

Based on market capitalization Based on total assets
STOCK CLOSE CHG.

CHG 1-YR
FUND NAV IN $ %RTN

Alibaba Group Hldg 196.02 -2.09
Alphabet Inc C 1078.59 -3.18
Alphabet Inc A 1081.26 -2.83
Amazon.com Inc 1581.76 -5.52
Apple Inc 186.99 -1.19
Bank of America 30.81 -.25
Berkshire Hath B 197.49 -.34
Chevron Corp 129.46 +1.02
Exxon Mobil Corp 81.88 -.14
Facebook Inc 183.76 +.56
Intel Corp 54.81 +.17
JPMorgan Chase 112.96 -.38
Johnson & Johnson 123.85 -1.50
Microsoft Corp 96.18 -.97
Royal Dutch Shell B 76.20 +1.21
Royal Dutch Shell A 73.33 +.91
Unitedhealth Group 242.96 +1.24
WalMart Strs 84.49 -1.64
Wells Fargo & Co 54.22 -.82

American Funds AMCpA m 33.86 +.09 +23.1
American Funds AmrcnBalA m 27.14 +.02 +10.3
American Funds CptWldGrIncA m52.65 +.06 +16.6
American Funds CptlIncBldrA m 61.14 +.04 +5.2
American Funds EuroPacGrA m 57.68 -.07 +16.2
American Funds FdmtlInvsA m 63.72 +.08 +17.7
American Funds GrfAmrcA m 53.31 +.07 +23.6
American Funds IncAmrcA m 23.01 ... +8.1
American Funds InvCAmrcA m 41.11 +.07 +15.9
American Funds NwPrspctvA m 45.36 -.05 +18.9
American Funds WAMtInvsA m 46.40 +.06 +17.6
DFA EMktCorEqI 22.79 -.24 +13.9
DFA IntlCorEqIns 14.84 +.04 +16.7
Dodge & Cox Inc 13.38 -.01 -.1
Dodge & Cox IntlStk 46.08 -.12 +7.5
Dodge & Cox Stk 204.47 +.23 +16.2
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI 10.36 ...
Fidelity 500IdxIns 95.27 -.05 +17.6
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm 95.27 -.05 +17.7
Fidelity 500IndexPrm 95.27 -.05 +17.6
Fidelity Contrafund 130.70 -.06 +26.4
Fidelity ContrafundK 130.67 -.05 +26.5
Fidelity LowPrStk 55.66 +.11 +17.2
Franklin Templeton IncA m 2.32 ... +4.3
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdI 10.27 -.01 -1.5
Oakmark IntlInv 28.75 +.21 +12.9
PIMCO IncInstl 11.97 ... +2.6
PIMCO TtlRetIns 9.89 ... -.8
Schwab SP500Idx 42.22 -.02 +17.7
T. Rowe Price BCGr 106.70 -.11 +32.2
T. Rowe Price GrStk 67.71 -.07 +25.1
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl 251.81 -.14 +17.6
Vanguard DivGrInv 26.71 +.06 +14.4
Vanguard HCAdmrl 84.99 +.41 +7.0
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl 13.81 -.02 +.5
Vanguard InsIdxIns 248.53 -.14 +17.6
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus 248.55 -.14 +17.7
Vanguard InsTtlSMIInPls 60.79 +.01 +18.1
Vanguard IntlGrAdmrl 101.71 +.23 +26.0
Vanguard MdCpIdxAdmrl 195.33 +.23 +15.3
Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl 140.69 -.26 +24.4
Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl 10.43 ... -.3
Vanguard SmCpIdxAdmrl 73.98 +.27 +19.5
Vanguard TrgtRtr2020Inv 31.50 -.02 +8.6
Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv 18.62 -.01 +10.0
Vanguard TrgtRtr2030Inv 33.95 -.02 +11.3
Vanguard TrgtRtr2035Inv 20.95 -.01 +12.6
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl 10.32 -.01 -1.8
Vanguard TtBMIdxIns 10.32 -.01 -1.8
Vanguard TtInBIdxAdmrl 21.68 -.03 +2.0
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl 30.75 -.03 +14.0
Vanguard TtInSIdxIns 122.98 -.10 +14.1
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus 123.00 -.11 +14.1
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv 18.38 -.02 +14.0
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl 68.38 +.01 +18.1
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns 68.39 +.01 +18.1
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv 68.35 +.01 +18.0
Vanguard WlngtnAdmrl 71.85 +.02 +9.9
Vanguard WlslyIncAdmrl 63.14 -.05 +4.0
Vanguard WndsrIIAdmrl 67.62 +.11 +13.0

TREASURYYIELDS

SPOTMETALS

FOREIGNEXCHANGE

INTERESTRATES

DURATION CLOSE PREV.

CLOSE PREV.

A U.S. Dollar buys . . .

3-month disc 1.87 1.87
6-month disc 2.03 2.03
2-year 2.57 2.59
10-year 3.12 3.10
30-year 3.25 3.22

Gold $1288.20 $1290.30
Silver $16.413 $16.297
Platinum $892.10 $889.80

Argentina (Peso) 24.3191
Australia (Dollar) 1.3317
Brazil (Real) 3.7040
Britain (Pound) .7403
Canada (Dollar) 1.2800
China (Yuan) 6.3660
Euro .8475
India (Rupee) 67.797
Israel (Shekel) 3.5967
Japan (Yen) 110.75
Mexico (Peso) 19.6967
Poland (Zloty) 3.64
So. Korea (Won) 1082.72
Taiwan (Dollar) 29.95
Thailand (Baht) 32.09

Prime Rate 4.75
Discount Rate Primary 2.25
Fed Funds Target 1.50-1.75
Money Mkt Overnight Avg. 0.44

High: 24,839.49 Low: 24,639.40 Previous: 24,768.93

d - Deferred sales charge, or redemption fee.
m - Multiple fees are charged, usually a marketing
fee and either a sales or redemption fee.
Source: Morningstar.

MARKET ROUNDUP

CONTACT US

Mary Ellen Podmolik, Associate Managing Editor/Business
435 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611; business@tribpub.com; 312-222-4771

THE LADDER: Have a hiring or promotion you’d like to tell the world about in print and online?
Go to chicagotribune.com/theladder to share your news. Be sure to include a photo.
We’ll publish on our site and in the printed editions of the Chicago Tribune as space allows.

Rate Criteria: The rates and annual percentage rate (APR) are effective as of 5/16/18. All rates, fees and other information are subject to change without notice. RateSeeker,
LLC. does not guarantee the accuracy of the information appearing above or the availability of rates and fees in this table. The institutions appearing in this table pay
a fee to appear in this table. Annual percentage rates (APRs) are based on fully indexed rates for adjustable rate mortgages (ARMs). The APR on your specific loan
may differ from the sample used. All rates are quoted on a minimum FICO score of 740. Conventional loans are based on loan amounts of $165,000. Jumbo loans are
based on loan amounts of $453,101. Lock Days: 30-60. Points quoted include discount and/or origination. Payments do not include amounts for taxes and insurance.
The APR may increase after consummation and may vary. FHA Mortgages include both UFMIP and MIP fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down pay-
ment. Points quoted include discount and/or origination. Fees reflect charges relative to the APR. If your down payment is less than 20% of the home’s value,
you will be subject to private mortgage insurance, or PMI. VA Mortgages include funding fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down payment. If
your down payment is less than 20% of the home’s value, you will be subject to private mortgage insurance, or PMI. “Call for Rates” means actual rates were not
available at press time. To access the NMLS Consumer Access website, please visit www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org. To appear in this table, call 773-320-8492.

Mortgage Guide

Institution 30 yr APR 30 yr Fixed Product Rate Points Fees % Down APR Phone / Website NMLS # / License #

If you took out your current mortgage with less than
a 20 percent down payment, you’re almost certainly
paying for private mortgage insurance (PMI) every
month. While PMI serves a welcome purpose for
those who otherwise wouldn’t be able to buy a home,
it’s an added expense that’s best dropped as soon as
possible.

In essence, PMI is an extra fee homebuyers pay to
make the lender willing to extend a mortgage when
the down payment is small. If the homeowner de-
faults, private mortgage insurance covers most of the
bank’s loss.

For any new or refinanced mortgage of more than 80
percent of the home’s appraised value, PMI is calcu-
lated during the closing process and generally broken
into monthly amounts that are tacked onto the monthly
mortgage payment. So when PMI can be eliminated,
the monthly payment drops.

For conventional mortgages, the Consumer Financial

Protection Bureau allows homeowners to request PMI
elimination once their mortgage balance falls to 80
percent of the home’s value. This can occur over the
course of normal mortgage payments, or more quickly
if the homeowner makes extra payments. It can also
occur if the value of the home has risen substantially
due to market conditions or significant improvements
made by the homeowner.

In order to cancel PMI at the 80 percent threshold,
homeowners must make the request in writing, be
current on their payments, and have a good payment
history. They may also be required to prove there are
no additional liens on the property, or to pay for a new
appraisal.

There is one additional way to eliminate PMI, and
that’s to simply wait until the mortgage falls to 78 per-
cent of the home’s original value. At that threshold,
lenders must automatically cancel PMI, though only if
the mortgage is current on its payments.

ADVERTISEMENT

How can I stop paying private mortgage insurance?
SAVINGS UPDATE

4.510%
30yr Fixed

APR

Rate: 4.500

Points: 0.000

Fees: $5

% Down: 5%

15 yr fixed 4.000 0.000 $5 5% 4.010
3/1 ARM 4.125 0.000 $75 5% 4.127
5/1 ARM 4.125 0.000 $5 5% 4.126
7/1 ARM 4.125 0.000 $55 5% 4.128
30 yr jumbo 4.500 0.000 $50 20% 4.566
5/1 jumbo ARM 4.500 0.000 $50 20% 4.566
30 yr FHA 4.000 0.000 $50 3.5% 4.010
No JUNK Fees, Free Appraisal, More Programs, CALL NOW!

888-595-7339

NMLS# 246585

Gateway Capital

Mortgage Inc.

LIC# 6760411

www.gwcmortgage.com

4.486%
30yr Fixed

APR

Rate: 4.375

Points: 0.000

Fees: $999

% Down: 20%

20 yr fixed 4.125 0.000 $999 20% 4.276
15 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $999 20% 3.941
10 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $999 20% 4.027
7 yr fixed 3.500 0.000 $999 20% 3.885
5/1 ARM 3.250 0.000 $999 20% 4.472
7/1 ARM 3.750 0.000 $999 20% 4.509
30 yr jumbo 4.375 0.000 $999 20% 4.417
5/1 jumbo ARM 3.250 0.000 $999 20% 4.700

847-737-9020

NMLS# 787575

Liberty Bank

for Savings www.libertybankmortgage.com

4.610%
30yr Fixed

APR

Rate: 4.500

Points: 0.000

Fees: $755

% Down: 20%

20 yr fixed 4.250 0.000 $755 20% 4.399
15 yr fixed 4.000 0.000 $755 20% 4.188
10 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $755 20% 4.018
7/1 ARM (30yr) 4.000 0.000 $755 20% 4.561
30 yr jumbo 4.500 0.000 $755 20% 4.550
20 yr jumbo 4.250 0.000 $755 20% 4.317
15 yr jumbo 4.000 0.000 $755 20% 4.084
Exclusive Lock & Shop Pre-Approval Program from your Local Lender. Call for Details!

708-416-3661

NMLS# 458026

Central Federal

Savings and

Loan Association

www.centralfederalsavings.com

the edge of thePortagePark
neighborhood.

Other companies report-
ing layoffs to the state were
Swap.cominBolingbrook,an
e-commerce site for second-
hand clothes, which laid off
196 people between March
30 and April 2, according to
the report. The reason given
for the layoffwas “financial.”
The company did not im-
mediately respond to re-
quest for comment.

West Liberty Foods an-
nounced thepotential layoff
of 184of its 1,200employees
at its manufacturing plant
in Bolingbrook, resulting
from decisions to shut
down a chicken deboning
line and move roast beef
production to Iowa, said
Dan Waters, vice president

and general counsel at the
West Des Moines, Iowa-
basedmeat processer.

The layoffs,whichwill be
effective June 29, primarily
affect production workers
hired this year, he said. He
expects the impact to be
mitigated by the reassign-
ment of affected workers to
other positions as they be-
come available.

The Illinois Worker Ad-
justment andRetrainingNo-
tification Act requires em-
ployers with at least 75
workers to notify the state
60days in advance of a plant
closingormass layoff,which
is defined as one that affects
at least a third of its work-
force, or at least 250workers
at a company of any size.

elejalderuiz@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@alexiaer

All stores set to close
Carson’s, from Page 1

U.S. population, CEO Doug
McMillon said in earnings
remarksThursday.

“The e-commerce food
business we’ve been build-
ing is important not only
because of the volume it’s
driving but, strategically, it’s
helping to grow thenumber
of omnichannel customers
we serve. … Customers love
to have choices in how they
shop and we’re positioning
to serve themwell,”McMil-
lon said.

Walmart’s delivery an-
nouncement isnota “shiver-
ing experience” in itself for
the Chicago grocery indus-
trybecause therearealready
so many grocery delivery
options here, said Bill
Bishop, co-founder of Brick
Meets Click, a Barrington-
based retail consulting firm.
But the megachain is “dou-
bling down” on groceries
across the board, which
spells more trouble for
smaller, independent gro-
cers, Bishop said.

“These guys are very so-
phisticated, verycommitted
and very well-resourced,”
Bishop said.

No company has com-
pletely solved the dilemma

of how to enticemore shop-
pers to buy fresh groceries
online. As other types of
e-commerce have exploded
in recent years, online gro-
cery sales have remained a
relatively small portion of
all grocery spending. Many
people still prefer the vis-
ceral experience of seeing,
smelling and touching fresh
food before purchasing, ex-
perts said.

But Amazon’s acquisition
of Whole Foods Market last
year rocked the industry and
accelerated the movement
toward online shopping. In
the latestmajore-commerce
deal, Kroger, the largest U.S.
grocery chain, announced
Thursday anewpartnership
with Ocado, a British online
grocery retailer.

By 2022, U.S. consumers
could spend $100 billion a
year in online grocery sales,
the equivalent of every U.S.
household spending $850 a
year for groceries online,
according to a collaborative
study between the Food
Marketing Institute and
Nielsen that was released
earlier this year.

gtrotter@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@GregTrotterTrib

Delivery service growing
Walmart, from Page 1
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OBITUARIES

In 1896 the SupremeCourt
endorsed “separate but
equal” racial segregation
with its Plessy v. Ferguson
decision, a ruling that was
overturned 58 years later
with Brown v. Board of
Education of Topeka.

In 1910 Halley’s Comet, as
seen from Earth, moved
across the sun.

In 1920 KarolWojtyla,who
would later become Pope
John Paul II, was born in
Wadowice, Poland.

In 1926 evangelist Aimee
Semple McPherson van-
ished while visiting a beach
in Venice, Calif. (She reap-
peared a month later, claim-
ing tohavebeenkidnapped.)

In 1933 the Tennessee Val-
leyAuthoritywas created.

In 1944, duringWorldWar
II, Allied forces finally oc-
cupied Monte Cassino in
Italy after a four-month

struggle that claimed some
20,000 lives.

In 1951 the United Nations
moved out of its temporary
headquarters in Lake Suc-
cess, N.Y., for its permanent
home inManhattan.

In 1969 astronauts Eugene
A. Cernan, Thomas P.
Stafford and JohnW.Young
blastedoff aboardApollo 10.

In 1996 Louis Quatorze
won thePreakness.

In 1997 the 50th Cannes
FilmFestival awardedGold-
en Palms to Japanese direc-
tor Shohei Imamura for
“The Eel” and Iranian film-
makerAbbasKiarostami for
“TheTaste of Cherry.”

In 1998 theSupremeCourt,
in a sweeping endorsement
of broadcasters’ free-speech
rights and journalistic dis-
cretion, ruled that evenpub-
lic stations owned and run
by states need not invite
marginal candidates to po-
litical debates they sponsor.

In 2000 Sante Kimes and
Kenneth Kimes, mother-
and-son grifters, were con-
victed in New York of mur-
dering Irene Silverman in a
plot to steal her elegant
townhouse mansion. (The
body of the 82-year-oldmil-
lionaire widow has never
been found.)

In 2003 “Les Miserables”
closed on Broadway after
more than 16 years and
6,680 performances.

In 2013 a record Powerball
jackpot reached $590.5 mil-
lion, the second-largest pay-
off in U.S. history. (Gloria
MacKenzie, 84, of Florida,
claimedtheprizeJune5and
took a lump-sum payment
of nearly $371million.)

In 2015 Chicago Mayor
Rahm Emanuel took the
oath of office to begin his
second term and took the
unusual step of focusing his
inaugural address on a sin-
gle issue: the lack of oppor-
tunity facing Chicago’s dis-
advantaged youths.

ChicagoDaily Tribune
ON MAY 18 ...

Richard Gray, an influen-
tial gallerist whose name
emblazons galleries in Chi-
cago and New York, had an
artist’s approach to the
business of art dealing— i.e.
hewinged it.

“I went into business
with the idea that I would
see how it worked out,” he
said in a 2008 interview. “I
don’t think that I thought
there was any likelihood I
would spend my life doing
it. But as it turned out I was
pretty good at it and had
somebreaks.”

Though it did indeed
work out andGray received
international recognition in
the art world, his instincts
were rooted inChicago, and
he remained a dedicated
patron of the city’s cultural
institutions until he died in
his sleepWednesday at 89.

Gray was born Dec. 30,
1928, to Edward Gray, a
Russian-Polish immigrant
who owned a construction
services company, andPearl
Winehouse, a Chicago na-
tive. He and his six siblings
grew up on the city’s South
Side, where Gray graduated
from Hyde Park High
School.

His entrance into the art
world would have a few
twists and turns. Gray be-
gan his college years as an
engineering student at the
University of Illinois’ newly
opened campus on Navy
Pier. After one semester, he
transferred to the Uni-
versityof Illinois atUrbana-
Champaign, where he stud-
ied architecture. Gray put
his academics on pause
when he left to join the Air
Force, and was stationed in
Europe.

Gray returned toChicago
in 1952 and soon went on a
blind date with Mary Kay
Lackritz, a woman raised in
a highly creative family. He
married Lackritz in March
1953.

After the war, Gray
workedforhis father, first at
a phonograph manufactur-
ing company, then at a
summer resort his parent
had established in Michi-
gan.

According to a 2007 in-
terview with James McEl-
hinney for the Archives of
American Art, Gray first

latched onto the idea of
opening a gallery at the
encouragement of his
friend, artist and critic
Harry Bouras. “I was devel-
oping an interest in visual
arts, and I would go to art
shows, street fairs andevery
opportunity, you know, to
look at things visual,” Gray
recalled.

In 1963, he rented a small
space at 155E.Ontario St. in
Chicago and set off forNew
York to assemble artworks
for his new venture. Ac-
cording to a statement from
the Richard Gray Gallery,
“His first purchases in-
cluded a (Willem) deKoon-
ing collage, an India ink
drawing by Arshile Gorky
and a (Fernand) Leger, the
latter acquired from Andre
Emmerich.”

The artists he repre-
sented had a deep respect
for Gray’s intellectual gen-
erosity.

“Richardwas a beacon in
the art world,” said Jaume
Plensa,whoseCrownFoun-
tainsits inMillenniumPark.
“We are orphans without
him.”

“Richard Gray was my
dealer for 40 years. His
humanity and appreciation
for the human condition
was immense,” Jim Dine
said in a statement Thurs-
day. “His deep love of draw-
ing suited my obsession for
the medium to a tee. To me
he was a great dealer and a
great guy.”

Gray will also be missed
by the musical organiza-
tions he supported, includ-
ing the Chicago Symphony

Orchestra.
“Richard Gray was a su-

perlative human being and
a dear friend,” said Chicago
Symphony music director
Riccardo Muti. “I remem-
ber himwith great affection
and respect.”

“The Chicago Symphony
Orchestra Association fam-
ily was deeply saddened to
hear of the death of our life
trustee Richard Gray,” said
association President Jeff
Alexander. “Richard’s gen-
erosityandhisdedication to
the arts are a shining exam-
ple in our city, and we are
tremendously grateful for
his many contributions to
the CSOA and Chicago’s
cultural community over so
many years. We will deeply
miss seeing Richard at our
concerts, and his unbridled
enthusiasm for symphonic
music and theCSO.”

Gray remained both
pragmatic and impassioned
as he prophesied about the
galleries’ futures. In his in-
terview for the Archives of
American Art a decade ago,
Gray stated, “The reality is,
sooner or later — but not so
much later— it's all going to
be all over for me, and I
accept that. I know it. It
doesn't change one iota my
ability to continue, every
day, to be active and in-
volved and committed, to
gain from everything
aroundme,what people are
doing — artists, musicians,
family.”

Gray is survived by his
wife of 65 years, Mary; two
sons, Paul Gray and Harry
Gray; a daughter, Jennifer
Gray; five grandchildren;
one great-grandchild; and
two brothers, Robert and
Melvin.

He will also be survived
by the museums and uni-
versities he benefited, most
notably the Art Institute of
Chicago’s Richard and
Mary L. Gray Wing for
prints and drawings with
selections from the couple’s
personal collection,madeof
Renaissance- and Baroque-
era treasures by Guercino,
Tiepolo, and Rubens; 19th-
centuryworksbyDelacroix,
Degas and Seurat; and
pieces from such 20th-cen-
tury artists as Picasso, Ma-
tisse andMiro.

khawbaker@tronc.com
Twitter@kthawbaker

RICHARD GRAY 1928-2018

Art dealer and stalwart
cultural benefactor

Richard Gray opened his
eponymous Chicago art
gallery in 1963.

RICHARD GRAY GALLERY

By KTHawbaker
Chicago Tribune

Richard J. Bychowski, 60, passed awayMay 14, 2018.
Loving father of Michael (Stacey) and Rebekah. Fond
grandfather of Zachary. Dear brother of MarilynWulff
and Judy Manning. Fond uncle of many. Avid flyer of
RC planes and drones. Private funeral services were
held at Cumberland Chapels.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Bychowski, Richard J.

Mary Louise Burns, nee Burke, age 92, entered into
eternal rest Wednesday, May 17, 2018 at her home
with her entire family at her bedside. She was pre-
ceded in death by her husband of 42 years William
J Burns Sr. and her six siblings Helen, John, Virginia,
Alex, Monnie, and Fr. Jim O.P. She grew up in River
Forest, IL and attended Trinity H.S. and Dominican
(Rosary) University. The prayer of St. Francis was her
credo, bringing faith, love, hope, and joy to all she
touched. As a daughter, a mother, a sister, a cousin,
an aunt, and a grandmother, she discovered in each
of us a seed that she nurtured and tended leaving
her indelible mark on all of us. She leaves her loving
family of eight children, 27 grand-children and one
great grandchild. Children - William Jr. (Ann), John
(Kristen), Margaret (Anan); Joe, Mike (Melissa), Tom
(Molly), Jim (Kristin) and Mary (Pepe); Grandchildren
– Bill (Amanda), Claire (Mike), Lizzy, Tim, Nick, Grace,
Maddie, Noah, Matt, Paul, John, Sarah, Kathleen,
Mikaela, Delaney, Aiden, Burke, Michael, Jake,
Martin, Mary, Joe, Deidre, Liam, Unna, Cecilee and
Sebastian; Great-grandchild - Eleanor. Family and
friends will be received at the Conboy-Westchester
Funeral Home, 10501 W. Cermak Rd., Westchester
(2 blks West of Mannheim Rd.) on Friday, May 18,
2018 from 3:00 to 9:00 p.m. Funeral Saturday 9:15
a.m. from the funeral home to St. Mary Church, 126
Herrick, Riverside for 10:00 a.m. Mass. Interment
private. In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may
be sent to support the Domestic Violence Outreach
at the Archdiocese of Chicago in care of Fr. Charles
W. Dahm O.P., 1914 S. Ashland Ave., Chicago, IL
60608 or to Home Boy Industries Development
Office, 130 West Bruno, Los Angeles, CA 90012.
Arrangements entrusted to the Original Kuratko
Family - Brian D. Kuratko, Director. For further info
708-F-U-N-E-R-A-L.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Burns, Mary Louise

Rena Mattei Baldwin, 89, of Highwood, IL passed
away May 15, 2018. Wife of the late James Baldwin.
Survived by her Children Barbara, Mike, Ron & Mary,
9 grandchildren & 7 great grandchildren. Visitation
2-6pm Sunday, May 20, 2018, Seguin’s Highwood
and Mass 10am Monday, May 21, 2018, St. James
Church Highwood.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Baldwin, Rena Mattei

Death Notices

It’s been 10 long years. We love and miss you.
Your loving husband Bob, your cherished children
Rob, David (June), Karen and Michael and grandchil-
dren Thomas, Kyle, Helen and Donald
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Jane Carol Duffin Brown

In Memoriam

Brought to you by Legacy.com®

Every life story
deserves to be told.
Share your loved one's story at
placeanad.chicagotribune.com

David J. DeLazaro, May 16, 2018, Age 89. Late of
Homewood. Beloved husband of Joanne
M. DeLazaro nee Napierkowski. Dear
father of Susan (Jack) Baker, Valerie (Don
Kinsella) DeLazaro, Jeff (Pam) DeLazaro,
Frank (Jessica) Niekrasz, Eileen (Steve)

Pay, Paul (Marla Blake) Niekrasz. Cherished grand-
father of William, Thomas and Jack. Son of the late
Joseph and the late Sarah Delazaro. Brother of the
late Dee Dee Ditto. Resting at the Tews-Ryan Funeral
Home, 18230 S. Dixie Hwy. Homewood, Sunday, May
20th, from 3:00 to 8:00 p.m. Lying in state at Salem
Lutheran Church, 18400 S.Ashland Ave., Homewood
, Monday, May 21st from 9:00 a.m. until the time of
service at 10:00 a.m. Interment Chapel Hill Gardens
South. Memorials to Homewood Paramedics or
Advocate South Suburban Hospice, would be ap-
preciated. www.tews-ryanfh.com or 708-798-5300.

DeLazaro, David J.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Phyllis Marie De Trana, age 88, of Hinsdale. Beloved
wife of the late Frank De Trana. Loving mother of
Frank (Brenda) De Trana, Celestine De Trana, Philip
(Le Anne) De Trana, Carlotta (Tom) Fey, Michael
De Trana, Francesca (Randie) Barrows, and Regina
(Brian) Hinrichs. Devoted grandmother 14. Dear
great-grandmother of 1. Cherished sister of the
late Allan (Patricia) Stearns. Fond aunt and friend
of many. Visitation 9am until time of Mass 10:30am
Saturday, May 19, 2018 at St. Isaac Jogues, 306
W. 4th St., Hinsdale, IL 60521. Interment Mount
Carmel Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, memorials to
Monastery of Saint Clare, 37 McCauley Rd., Travelers
Rest, SC 29690 appreciated. Arrangements entrust-
ed to Hallowell & James Funeral Home, Countryside:
(708) 352-6500 or hjfunerals.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

De Trana, Phyllis Marie

ILLINOIS
May 17
Lotto ............................................................ 02 18 38 42 43 49 / 12
Lotto jackpot: $14M
Pick 3 midday ....................................................................... 117 / 4
Pick 4 midday ..................................................................... 5364 / 0
Lucky Day Lotto midday .................................................................

02 19 22 25 29
Pick 3 evening ....................................................................... 368 / 6
Pick 4 evening .................................................................... 7612 / 5
Lucky Day Lotto evening .................................................................

02 17 18 28 45

May 18 Mega Millions: $55M
May 19 Powerball: $306M

WISCONSIN
May 17
Pick 3 ............................................................................................. 491
Pick 4 .......................................................................................... 4195
Badger 5 ...................................................................... 2 10 19 27 30
SuperCash ............................................................ 4 13 14 22 24 35

INDIANA
May 17
Daily 3 midday ...................................................................... 349 / 4
Daily 4 midday ................................................................... 5282 / 4
Daily 3 evening ..................................................................... 472 / 4
Daily 4 evening ................................................................... 6043 / 4
Cash 5 .......................................................................... 4 20 21 28 31

MICHIGAN
May 17
Daily 3 midday ............................................................................ 695
Daily 4 midday ......................................................................... 1484
Daily 3 evening ............................................................................ 601
Daily 4 evening ......................................................................... 4763
Fantasy 5 .................................................................... 9 19 21 30 35
Keno ............................................................................... 2 6 7 8 20 24

25 29 31 33 35 38 39 45
47 48 49 54 56 60 68 78

WINNING LOTTERY NUMBERS

More winning numbers at
chicagotribune.com/lottery
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James (Jim) DeWitt Hempleman, of Chicago, IL,
Antioch, IL and Marco Island,
FL, age 72, died May 4, 2018,
shortly after sunset, his fa-
vorite time of day. He was
surrounded by family in the
comfort of his own home.
He recently wrote in his
memoirs that he felt the
theme of his life was being in
the “Right Place at the Right
Time.” The more he wrote,

the more he realized that most of the major turns
in his life were not a result of careful planning and
execution; rather, most of the important things that
happened to him were sheer luck – simply because
he was in the right place at the right time. Ironic for
a man who always thought he was in control. Luck
favors the prepared, indeed.
Jim was born on October 9, 1945 in Connersville,
Indiana to Jordan DeWitt Hempleman and Kathryn
Jane (Carter) Hempleman.
He is survived by the love of his life for the past 35
years, Sandra Mosher Hempleman, a daughter Holly
(Craig) Wood of Arlington, VA and a son Jim (Amy) of
Mount Prospect, IL and his sister Vicki (Bill) Liggett
of South Bend, IN as well as four grandchildren
(Kendall, Caroline, Kate and Jack) who loved him be-
yond words and his nephews Billy and Ryan Liggett
and niece Sarah (Ryan) Jameson.
Jim epitomized a life well-lived, always the first one
awake and last one to sleep. He had a zest for living
that was contagious, and every moment with Jim
was an adventure, even in his final days. Just five
weeks before his death, he was parasailing with his
son and wife. His larger than life presence here on
earth makes his passing that much harder.
Jim graduated from Purdue University and was a
member of Phi Kappa Tau fraternity. It was at Purdue
that he found his love of computer programming.
Jim started a computer consulting firm, Premier
International, in 1985. Today, the company has 30+
loyal employees that he lovingly called his other kids
(think young and VERY smart). The company was his
true passion and his legacy will live on through the
dedication and brilliance of his beloved team.
Prior to starting Premier International, Jim worked
at General Motors, Touche Ross & Co. and Zethcon.
He holds 10 patents in the music industry and the
licensing rights for many organizations. He even
wrote a cookbook, back in the day when heavy, high
calorie French cooking was in vogue. He started the
Premier International and Foundation Life Lessons
Network - www.lifelessonnetwork.org to teach
children about integrity and ethics. Jim was a true
entrepreneur, always using his creativity and pas-
sion for exploration to come up with new ideas and
innovations at work and at home.
All services will be private. In lieu of flowers, the
family asks that donations be made to one of the
following:
Avow Hospice in Naples, Florida
The Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson’s
Research
American Cancer Society

Hempleman, James DeWitt
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Mary J. Flaws (nee Becerra) age 73. Beloved wife
of David. Devoted mother of Jo Anne (Tim) Zak,
Christina (Michael) Godfrey and Adam (Samantha)
Flaws. Loving grandmother of Trevor, Samantha Jo,
Kyle, Allegra, Aidan, Carter and Harper. Cherished
daughter of Mary Louise Filip. Dear sister of Margo
Buss, Maria Lyons, Consuelo Friedman and the
late Ruben and David. Memorial visitation Sunday,
May 20th, 3-9 PM at the Palos-Gaidas Funeral
Home, 11028 Southwest Hwy. (7700W) Palos Hills.
Memorial service Sunday evening, 7 PM at the
funeral home. Express your thoughts and memories
in the online Guest Book at www.palosgaidasfh.com
(708) 974 4410

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Flaws, Mary J.

nee Coleman. Beloved wife of the late John “JP”
Farrell. Loving mother of Michael (Sue) Farrell,
James (Roseann) Farrell, Mary Ann (Jack) Ullrich,
John (Marybeth) Farrell, Maureen (Robert) Moore,
Kate (Patrick) Walsh, and Colleen Farrell. Cherished
grandmother of Kim (Keary), Melissa (Kim), Jason,
Mike, Brian, Christopher (Ashley), Kelsey and the
late James Troy. Adored great grandmother of
Kaelyn, Kade, Kendall, Tegan, and Parker. Loving
daughter of the late James and Catherine Coleman.
Devoted sister of the late Noreen (the late Bud)
Lynch. Kind aunt of many nieces and nephews and
friend to many. Visitation Sunday 2 – 8 p.m. Funeral
Monday 9:15 a.m. from the Robert J. Sheehy and
Sons Funeral Home, 4950 W. 79th Street, Burbank, IL
to St. Bede the Venerable Church, Mass 10:00 a.m.
Interment Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. In lieu of flow-
ers, donations to the Mulliganeers, 612 72nd Court,
Downers Grove, IL 60516 would be appreciated.
www.sheehyfh.com 708-857-7878

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Farrell, Catherine C. ‘Kitty’

Edwin A. DiGirolamo, 93, of Elgin (formerly
Schaumburg/Norridge). Beloved hus-
band of 61 years to Elaine (Becker); lov-
ing dad of Susan (Chris) Pacton, Laurie
(Steven) Tefft, Edward (Sherry); cher-
ished Poppie of Michael (Kayla), Steven

(Alexandria), Kimberly (Doug), Andrew (Olena),
Kathlyn (Michael), Chrysan (fiancé Joe), Anthony
and Jacqueline; dear Great Poppie of Claire, Allison,
Emma, Addison, Jonah, and Owen; kind son of the
late Diamante and Mary (Ciota); caring brother of
the late Beatrice and Robert and brother-in-law
to Nancy. Edwin was a US Navy veteran of WWII.
Following his service to our country he was a struc-
tural engineer/draftsman for Roberts & Schaefer
and Komatsu Dresser. Faith was a big part of Edwin’s
life having been a member at St Marcelline Church
(Eucharistic minister & usher) and most recently
St Patrick Church. He was a lifetime 4th degree
knight for the Knights of Columbus and belonged
to Veterans Clubs. He enjoyed dancing, big band
music, cards, crosswords, watching Jeopardy and
spending time with his family. Visitation 2:00p.m. to
8:00p.m. Sunday, May 20, 2018 at the Countryside
Funeral Home and Crematory, 95 S Gilbert St (at
State St), South Elgin. Funeral Monday 9:45a.m.
to St Patrick Church on Crane Rd, Mass 10:30a.m.
Interment St Michael the Archangel Cemetery. In
lieu of flowers, donations in Edwin’s honor to the
National WWII Museum, www.nationalww2mu-
seum.org are appreciated. 847-289-8054 or www.
countrysidefuneralhomes.com

DiGirolamo, Edwin A.
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Joseph E. Jannotta, Jr., who died last month after
complications from a fall,
will be best remembered as
a man ready to share a kind
word and an open-hearted
smile. Throughout his ac-
tive life, Joe was quick with
his humor, wit and warmth,
always inquisitive about the
lives and doings of others.
Blessed with an intuitive
knack to connect with peo-

ple, his personal and professional life was propelled
by his desire to help people make the most of their
talents in life and work.

Born on May 22, 1928, in Chicago, Illinois to par-
ents Joseph Sr. and Ramona, Joe was raised in
Kenilworth, Illinois, with older sister, Stella, and
younger brother Ned. He attended New Trier High
School, and graduated from Williams College (BA-
1950) and The University of Chicago (MBA-1967).
Following his service as a Lieutenant in the U.S. Navy
from 1951-1955, with a tour in Korea as a carrier
pilot, he resumed a career with Jewel Companies
(a company originally founded by his forebears in
1899). There he spent 25 years, eventually serving
as senior personnel officer of Osco Drug, Inc. In 1976
Joe became President of Yoplait Midwest, a start-up
company, until its sale to General Mills two years
later.

In 1978 he founded Jannotta, Bray & Associates,
Inc., a career consulting firm which grew to in-
clude 13 offices coast to coast, and he served as
its Chairman until it was sold to Right Management
Consultants, Inc. in 1994. He remained active in the
career counseling industry, and as a volunteer board
member and student mentor for Chicago State
University.

Against the backdrop of Chicago, the North
Shore and his cherished Castle Park community
in Michigan, Joe and wife Gina raised their three
children, Mary, Martha and Sepp. Over the years,
he nurtured many dear friendships, along with pas-
sions for sports (tennis, paddle tennis, skiing, golf),
music, art, fine food and wines. In the late 1990s, he
and Gina retired to Santa Barbara, where Joe kept
up with his student mentoring at the University of
California, Santa Barbara, and served on the ves-
try at Montecito’s All Saints-by-the-Sea Episcopal
church.

In retirement he wrote a memoir and historical
account of his uncle Vernon Jannotta, a decorated
US Naval hero, and a Japanese naval officer, and
their parallel experiences in the WWII Solomon
Islands. Carefully researched and richly detailed,
“Extraordinary Leaders,” was published in 2015.
Recent years brought another thrill -- cheering on
the Chicago Cubs to finally break their drought with
a World Series win in 2016.

Joe is especially beloved by his wife of 58 years,
Gina Laun Jannotta; daughter Mary Jannotta
Ireland (Doug Ireland) and children Haley, Jack,
Billy and Josephine; daughter Martha Jannotta (Jay
Mittelstead) and children Nick, Quin and Nell; son
Sepp Jannotta (Alysha Goheen) and children Sylvie
and Gigi; brother Edgar Dalzell Jannotta and family;
late sister Stella Jannotta Kelly and family; sister-in
law Katie Laun Hodgson Olson and family.

In lieu of flowers, gifts may be made to the University
of Chicago Booth School of Business in memory of
Joseph Jannotta. Gifts may be made online at http://
ChicagoBooth.edu/makeagift or checks made pay-
able to Chicago Booth and mailed to: University of
Chicago, Gift Administration, 5235 S. Harper Court, #
450, Chicago, IL 60615.

Jannotta, Jr., Joseph E.
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Frank J. “Webbe” Iozzo of Hoffman Estates, age
90. Beloved husband of Myrene, nee Treslley,
and the late Marie, nee Molaro; loving father of
Michael (Clarita), Kathy “Sissy” Zamora and Diane
“Schudder” (Mario) Giannola; proud grandfather of
eight; great-grandfather of seven; survived by three
siblings and preceded in death by three siblings. A
memorial visitation will be held on Monday, May 21,
2018 from 9:30 a.m. until time of mass 11:00 a.m.
at Visitation Church, 779 S. York Rd., Elmhurst, IL.
Interment private at Mt. Carmel Cemetery. In lieu of
flowers, memorials to St. Jude Children’s Research
Hospital appreciated (www.stjude.org). For further
info 708-F-U-N-E-R-A-L.
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Iozzo, Frank J. ‘Webbe’

Patricia A. Hranicka, age 82, of Tinley Park, IL
passed away on Tuesday, May 15, 2018. She was the
loving mother of Joyce (Steven) Geever, Jeffrey (Lois)
Hranicka and John (Jennifer) Hranicka; cherished
grandmother of Scott, Kristen, Katelyn, Kara, Alec
and Benjamin. Patricia was preceded in death by
her parents, John B. and Mary Hayes; beloved hus-
band of 59 years, George J. Hranicka; and brother,
John P. (LaVerne) Hayes.

A Memorial Visitation will be held on Sunday,
May 20, 2018 at Vandenberg Funeral Home 17248
Harlem Ave. Tinley Park, IL from 3:00 p.m. to 7:00
p.m. Interment will be private at Abraham Lincoln
National Cemetery Elwood, IL. www.kishfuneral-
home.net
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Hranicka, Patricia A.

Zelda Hope Horowitz, nee Jaspan, 92. Wife for
68 years of Bernard: mother of Elizabeth (Joel
Schwartz) Horowitz,Andrew (Ketrin Teres) Horowitz,
Edward (Kathleen Barnes) Horowitz, and Jessica
(Andrew MacCrimmon) Horowitz; proud grand-
mother of Connor, Dylan, Anna, Calla, Nora, Sofia,
and Clara; will be deeply missed by many extended
family members and friends. A mother extraordi-
naire, Zelda graduated from college and earned 2
Master’s Degrees while raising four kids. Among
many positions Zelda held throughout her life, she
was a teacher in the Highland Park schools, a social
worker at area hospitals, and an art therapist at the
Mather Evanston. She loved deeply and in return
was deeply loved. Memorial service Friday, May
25, 11 AM, at Three Crowns Park, 2323 McDaniel
Ave, Evanston. Interment private. In lieu of flowers,
memorial contributions may be made to the charity
of your choice. For info: 847-256-5700.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Horowitz, Zelda Hope

Find out why we were chosen to direct over 1600 funerals since opening in 2010
Funeral Directors

Lloyd Mandel, Seymour Mandel, William “Bill” Goodman, I. Ian “Izzy” Dick,
Olivia Hurtgen and apprentice funeral director Cheri Mandel

Introducing www.mitzvahpackages.com
5 packages of funeral services plus a choice of 10 caskets from $2995 to $4995!
Chicago Jewish funeral homes with chapels charge $4010-$5675 for the same

services without the casket and up to and over $3000 for the same, or similar caskets.

500 Lake Cook Rd., Deerfield and 8850 Skokie Blvd, Skokie
630-MITZVAH (630-648-9824)
www.mitzvahfunerals.com
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Teri Cortesi McGillen, 73, of Lake Forest, passed
away peacefully with her family by her side on May
16th. Beloved wife of John; loving mother of Dan,
John (Jen) and Katie (Adam) Federman; cherished
Noni to Ian, Brody, and Bennett Federman. A
visitation will be held from 1:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m.
Sunday, May 20th at Kelley & Spalding Funeral Home,
1787 Deerfield Road, Highland Park, IL. A mass will
be held 10:00 a.m. Monday, May 21st at Holy Cross
Church, 724 Elder Lane, Deerfield, IL. Interment
Ascension Cemetery, Libertyville, IL. In lieu of flow-
ers, memorial contributions may be made in Teri’s
honor to Alzheimer’s Disease Foundation, 225 N.
Michigan Ave., Floor 17, Chicago, IL. For info or
directions please contact Kelley & Spalding Funeral
Home at 847-831-4260 or www.kelleyspaldingfuner-
alhome.com.
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McGillen, Teri Cortesi

Joseph J. Marik, Jr., 88, passed away on May 15,
2018. Born in Chicago, Illinois to the late Joseph J.
Marik, Sr. and the late Helen Dolezal Marik, Joe was
the second of four children: the late Robert (the
late Paula), Catherine (Michael Harvey), and Wayne
(Judith). A graduate of DePaul University with a
Master’s Degree in Music, Joe was an ardent music
fan who had a long association with the Chicago
Sympathy, the Lyric Opera and the Ravinia Festival.
A man of varied interests, Joe held memberships in
many of Chicago’s cultural institutions, including a
now-unavailable lifetime membership in the Art
Institute of Chicago, which dated from the time he
attended Saint Philip High School in Chicago.
Joe was a passionate traveler who took many global
trips at a time when such travel was less common.
Joe was actively involved in the lives of all of his
family, including his many nieces, nephews, grand-
nieces, grand-nephews and great-great nephew,
who all appreciated his kindness, generosity, and
many interests and will miss him very much.
In addition to his sister and brother and their

spouses, Joe is survived by his nieces and neph-
ews, Robert Marik, Jr. (Mary Ellen), Thomas Marik,
Marianne (David) Rancic and Catherine Marik
Gleason, Elizabeth (Bryan) Preston and Anne Harvey,
Jennifer Marik (Kurt Gardner) Peter (Maira) Marik
and Patricia Marik, his great-nieces, Kristina Marik
and Margaret Gardner, his great nephews, Jake
Rancic, Joseph (Sarah Morrill) Marik, James Marik,
Sean Gleason, Stefan Marik, Lukas Marik, Zakary
Marik, Owen Preston and Nathaniel Preston, and his
great-great nephew, Oliver Marik.
Visitation Tuesday from 9 a.m. until time of Mass
10 a.m. at St. Michael Church 310 S. Wheaton, Ave.,
Wheaton, IL 60187. Interment Queen of Heaven
Cemetery Hillside. Info @ www.williams-kampp.
com or (630) 668-0016.
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Marik Jr., Joseph J.

Friends and relatives will celebrate the life of Tom
J. Lenberg at a Memorial
Mass at 10:30 AM on May
31, 2018, at St. Raymond de
Penafort Catholic Church,
300 S. Elmhurst Ave, Mount
Prospect, IL. The Rev. Charles
Bolser will officiate. Visitation
will be held at the Church an
hour before the Mass.
After a courageous and op-
timistic battle with Hodgkins

and Non-Hodgkins Lymphoma, which was diag-
nosed in 2008, Tom said he was, “Ready to meet his
Maker.” The meeting took place on March 27, after
12 hours in a Hospice House in Naples, FL, with his
wife and son at his side. Tom, the oldest of three
sons, was born on June 17, 1941, in Oak Park, IL, to
Sigrid and Searld Lenberg.
Tom was a born leader and a life-long learner. He
rose to the position of Vice Present of Sales in the
publishing industry and focused his marketing ef-
forts on “Restaurant and Business” and “Flavor and
the Menu” magazines. Tom was passionate about
many things, especially the importance of his family,
working hard and succeeding in business, and com-
mitment to health and exercise. He was especially
dedicated to St. Coletta, a home for adults with de-
velopmental disabilities where his daughter, Lynnea,
lives and thrives.
Tom will be lovingly remembered by his wife,Andrea,
of Mount Prospect, IL; his son, Thomas (Fang) of San
Francisco; his daughter, Lynnea, of Palatine, IL; his
grandchildren, Tatum and Ty Lenberg; his brothers,
Edward (Carol) Lenberg of SanAntonio, TX; Raymond
(Suzanne) of Mount Prospect, IL; his sisters-in-law,
Bridget (George) Doerner of Mount Prospect, IL, and
Marlene Keating of Sarasota, FL; his brother-in-law,
Thomas (Carole) Keating of Chicago, IL; and numer-
ous nieces and nephews.
In lieu of flowers, the family requests donations
to the Lenberg Health and Wellness Fund, a fund
created by Tom and Andrea to support music and
art therapy for residents of St. Coletta. Address: St.
Coletta of Wisconsin, Attn: Development Office, N
4637 Co Road Y, Jefferson, WI 53549 (www.stcolet-
tawi.org)

Lenberg, Tom J.
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Joan F. Karwat, passed away May 15, 2018, age 81;
beloved daughter of the late Roman and Josephine;
loving sister of the late Roman; dear cousin of
many. Visitation, Saturday, May 19th from 9:30 a.m.
until time of Prayers, 10:30 a.m. at Lawrence Funeral
Home 4800 N. Austin Ave., Chicago to St. Robert
Bellarmine Church for Mass of Christian Burial at
11 a.m. Entombment St. Adalbert Cemetery. For
information 773-736-2300 or www.lawrencefh.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Karwat, Joan F.

Arthur Shay, age 96, passed away peacefully
on Saturday, April 28, at his home in
Deerfield, IL. He was born March 30,
1922, in Bronx, NY to Molly (Schesten)
and Herman Shay. He was a lead navi-
gator in the 8th Air Force during World

War II, an internationally known photographer as
well as a playwright and author. Art is preceded
in death by his wife of 67 years, Florence (Gerson)
Shay Art is survived by his children Jane Shay Wald,
Richard(former wife Bonnie), Lauren (Carl) Lavin and
Steven (Laura Wold), six grandchildren and three
great grandchildren. Art also had a son, Harmon,
who went missing in 1972. Funeral services will
take place graveside at Shalom Memorial Park,
1700 W Rand Rd, Arlington Heights, Il at 2:00 PM on
Friday May 18. In lieu of flowers, the family requests
donations in Art’s memory be made to “Honor Flight
Chicago”. https://www.honorflightchicago.org/
donate/

Shay, Arthur
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Rosemary Quane, nee Nolan, age 65. Beloved wife
of Patrick Retired CFD. Dear mother of Patrick CFD,
Joseph and Robert (Leanne). Loving grandmother
of Aidan and Dillon. Dear sister of Michael (Cheri),
James (Diane), Thomas (Janet), William (Mary Ann),
Timothy (Sherayl) and John (Laura) and sister in law
of Mari Jo (the late Robert) Pesavento and Barry
(Susan) Quane. Fond aunt of many nieces, nephews
and cousin to many. Funeral Monday 10:30 a.m.
from Beverly Ridge Funeral Home; 10415 S. Kedzie
to St. Cajetan Church 11:15 a.m. Interment Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery. In lieu of flowers memorials to
SPRED; 2956 S. Lowe, Chicago, IL 60616, appreciat-
ed. Visitation Sunday 2:00 – 8:00 p.m. 773-779-4411
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Quane, Rosemary

Lorraine V. Polinski nee Czerwinski, 79 of Island
Lake. Beloved wife of the late Richard Polinski;
loving mother of Richard (Mary) Polinski, Thomas
Polinski and Susan (Richard) Barnes; devoted grand-
mother of Paul, Errol, Michael, Cole and Jonathon.
Visitation Monday, May 21, 2018 from 3pm until
8pm at Glueckert Funeral Home 1520 N. Arlington
Heights Rd. (4 blocks south of Palatine Rd.) Arlington
Heights, IL 60004. Funeral Mass Tuesday, May 22,
2018 at 9:30am at St. Alphonsus Liguori Parish, 411
N. Wheeling Rd., Prospect Heights. Entombment will
follow at St. Adalbert Cemetery, Niles. Funeral Info.
& condolences www.GlueckertFuneralHome.com or
(847) 253-0168.
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Polinski, Lorraine V.

Mary Jane Peterson nee Brennan age 95. Passed
away peacefully, surrounded by her family and
all those that loved her. Resident of Oak Park and
Delavan, WI. Beloved wife of the late James E. for 72
years; Loving mother of Sue, Larry, Jean (Skip) Walsh,
Nancy, Joan (Al) Pearson, the late Jimmy (late Susan)
and the late Billy; Adoring grandmother of 10 and
great grandmother of 5; Fond sister of Pat (late Tom)
Tompkinson and Mickey (Peg); Special aunt to many
nieces and nephews. In lieu of flowers donation ap-
preciated to Misericordia. Mass of Christian Burial
for Mrs. Peterson is Saturday at Ascension Church
11:00a.m. Inurnment Queen of Heaven Cemetery.
Memorial Services entrusted to Peterson-Bassi
Chapels 773.637.4441
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Peterson, Mary Jane

Joan E. Moran nee Polowinski, age 81, May 13, 2018
late of Hickory Hills. Loving mother of Joseph (Laurie)
Moran, Michael J. (Laura) Moran & Kelly (Mark) Darcy.
Grandmother of Jack and Alyssa Moran and Chloe
Darcy. Dear sister of Therese O’Keefe, Joseph “Mick”
Powell, the late Eileen Favata, Mary Cassara and
Kathryn Condon. Funeral Monday May 21st at 10:45
a.m.from Lack & Sons Funeral Home, 9236 S. Roberts
Rd. (8000 W.) Hickory Hills to St.Patricia Church for
Mass of Christian Burial 11:30 a.m. Interment Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery. Visitation Sunday 4:00 - 8:00
p.m. Retiree of The Chicago Public Library. James J.
McPhee Funeral Director. 708-430-5700.
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Dolores J. Merry, nee Jergensen, 93, of Lake County,
IL, passed away May 17, 2018 at her home. Dolores
was the devoted wife of the late Russell, the lov-
ing mother of Russell, Jr., Jeffrey (Christine) Merry,
Cynthia (Jack) Beck, Lori Merry and the late Donna
DiPiero and Randall Merry; the proud grandmother
of 10 and the dearest great-grandmother of 13.
Funeral services will be Sat. May 19th at 11:00
AM at Grace Lutheran Church, 2245 Walters Ave.,
Northbrook. Visitation will be at the church 1 hour
prior to the services. Interment Memorial Park
Cemetery, Skokie. If desired, memorial donations
made to either Grace Lutheran Church or to Save-
A-Pet, 31664 North Fairfield Rd., Grayslake, IL 60030
would be greatly appreciated. Arrangements by
McMurrough Funeral Chapel, Libertyville (847) 362-
2626. Guestbook at libertyvillefuneralhome.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Merry, Dolores J
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RichardWiercioch of Boca Raton, FL, formerly of Oak
Brook, IL. Beloved husband of the late Virginia nee
Lisiecki; loving father of Marianne (Robert) Lloyd;
cherished grandfather of Francesca and Jacqueline;
dear brother of the late: Frank (Joan) Wiercioch
and Virginia (George) Sinkuler; and fond uncle of
a niece and many nephews. Rich and his brother
Frank operated Western Terrace Builders in Chicago
in the 1960’s until he moved to Boca Raton, FL in
1972 and pioneered the concept of mini-mansion
luxury homes. Visitation 3:00 - 9:00 pm Sun at
HURSEN FUNERAL HOME, SW corner of Roosevelt &
Mannheim, Hillside. Prayers 9:00 am Mon at Hursen
to Divine Providence Church in Westchester. Mass
10:00 am. Entombment at Queen of Heaven Christ
the King Mausoleum. Funeral info 800-562-0082 or
www.hursen.com.
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Ramon B. Velazquez 81 yrs, At Rest May 15, 2018.
Loving Husband of Carmen H.
Velazquez (nee Hernandez),
Exemplary Father of Raul
(Maria nee Marquez) G.
Velazquez, Carmen (Raul
Alvarado) Velazquez,
Ramon (Zaskia M. Montoya)
Velazquez and Francisco
Velazquez.
Treasured Grandfather of 6,
Great Grandfather of 4.

Family and Friends are invited in sharing their Love,
Affection and Stories at Marin Family Funeral Home
(2744 W. 51st street Chicago, IL.) on Sunday May 20,
2018 from 3-9P.M. Funeral Service will be Monday
May 21, 2018 beginning at Marin Funeral Home at
8:00AM, t Immaculate Heart Of Mary Parish (45th &
Ashland Ave, Chicago) for Mass of Christian Burial at
10:30am….. Entombment will follow at Mount Hope
Cemetery (115th and Fairfield Ave. Chicago, IL.)
For More info Please visit: www.marinfuneralhome.
com

Velazquez, Ramon B.
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Jill Cecilia Tomazin 36 of Mount Prospect. Loving
daughter of James and Joyce
(nee Fessler) Tomazin; dear
niece of LaVaughn Mitoraj,
Margaret (Ray) Fessler, Kay
(late Tom) Fessler; fond
granddaughter of the late
Carl and late Ida Fessler and
late Urban and late Cecilia
Tomazin.
Jill was a graduate of
Prospect High School (1999)

and U. of I. (Urbana/Champaign) and a member of
Pi Beta Phi. She thrived working in the hospitality
industry. In her spare time, she enjoyed working
out and running 5k races for charity. Jill was always
ready for a round of golf or taking the Red Line
to see her Cubbies, but was also a faithful fan of
Golden State. She had an eye for photography, es-
pecially for B/W.
Visitation Saturday, May 19, 2018 from 1:00 PM
until the time of funeral service at 5:00 PM at the
Glueckert Funeral Home, Ltd., 1520 N. Arlington
Heights Road, (4 blocks south of Palatine Road)
Arlington Heights. Interment will be private. In lieu
of flowers, memorial contributions may be given
to The Orchard Evangelical Free Church, 1330 N.
Douglas, Arlington Heights, IL 60004 or Fenwick
High School, 505 Washington Blvd., Oak Park, IL
60302. Funeral information and condolences www.
GlueckertFH.com or (847) 253-0168.

Tomazin, Jill Cecilia

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Neal Stein. Loving husband of Mimi nee Robinson.
Devoted father of Jordy (Yardena), Izzy,
Daniel, Rachel and Gavi. Dear brother
of Lisa (Sid) Singer and Jeffrey (Chaviva)
Stein. Cherished son in law of Rabbi
Barry (Susan) Robinson. Will be missed

by many nieces and nephews. Service Friday 9AM
at Congregation KINS, 2800 W. Northshore, Chicago,
IL. Interment Waldheim. In lieu of flowers, me-
morials can be made to Chicago Center for Torah
V’Chesed, 3135 W. Devon Ave., Chicago, IL 60645.
Arrangements by Chicago Jewish Funerals - Skokie
Chapel, 847.229.8822, www.cjfinfo.com

Stein, Neal

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Laura, 70, entered to her eternal rest on May 14,
2018, at Northwestern
Memorial Hospital. She was
born in Chicago, Illinois on
January 5th, 1948 to Ronald
and Rosemary (Picman) Berg.
She passed in the arms of
her husband and children,
surrounded by peace and
the reassurance of the Lord’s
compassion.

Laura dedicated her life to family, her community
and service. She was a Steven Minister, Chancel
Guild member, and editor of the First Presbyterian
Church of Lake Forest’s prayer chain for many years.
She loves her family, her church community and her
many dear friends. The family would like to thank
the medical staff of Northwestern and Prentice
Women’s Memorial Hospitals for their outstanding
care.

Laura is survived by her husband Frank, son
Christopher, daughter Vanessa, brother Robert,
grandsons Henry, Quinn, Tucker and Cameron,
nieces Melisse and Kimberly, son-in-law Joseph and
daughter-in-law Cailin.

A celebration of her life will be held at 10 A.M. on
Saturday, May 19, 2018 at First Presbyterian Church
of Lake Forest, 700 Sheridan Road, Lake Forest IL.,
60045.

Memorial contributions may be directed to the
American Cancer Society, 200 Michigan Avenue,
Suite 1210, Chicago, IL., 60601 in loving memory of
Laura Lee Sibley. Info: Wenban Funeral Home (847)
234-0022 or www.wenbanfh.com

Sibley, Laura

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries
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$549 Reg. $799
30” Stainless Steel
Gas Range
• Self Cleaning Oven
• 17k BTU Power Burner
• 5th Center Burner
FFGF3054TS

$848 Reg. $1099

Side-By-Side
Refrigerator
• 26 cu. ft. Capacity
• Adjustable Interior Storage
• Stainless Steel Finish
FFSS2615SS

$349 Reg. $479

24” Dishwasher
FFID2426TS

$228 Reg. $279

24” Dishwasher
FBD2400KW

30” Stainless Steel
Gas Range
• Self Cleaning Convection Oven
FPGF3077QF

$4374
Reg. $6196

COUNTER DEPTH

4 Piece Stainless Steel Package

24” Stainless Steel
Dishwasher
• Fully Integrated Controls
FPID2498SF

30” Over-The-Range
Microwave Oven
• 2-In-1 Convection Oven
• 1.8 cu. ft. Capacity
FPBM3077RF

Refrigerator
• 22.6 cu. ft. Capacity
• Advanced 3 Level LED
Lighting System

FPBC2277RF

COUNTER DEPTH

$449 Reg. $599

Top Freezer
Refrigerator
• Humidity Controlled Crisper
• Gallon Door Storage
• 2 Refrigerator Shelves
FFTR1814TW

• We Deliver, Install & Service Everything We Sell
• 12 Month Special Financing on All Purchases

with your Abt Card. Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly
payments required. See store for details.

1200 N Milwaukee Ave

Glenview, IL 60025

Abt.com | 847.544.2933
®

$348 Reg. $449

30” Freestanding
Gas Range
• 4.2 cu. ft. Capacity
• Broil and ServeTM Drawer
• Oven Window
FFGF3005MW

$1499 Reg. $2249

Stainless Steel French
Door Refrigerator
• 27 cu. ft. Capacity
• LED Lighting System
• EffortlessTM Glide Crisper Drawers
FFHB2750TS

Receive a $300 Abt Gift Card
with any furniture or mattress purchase over $1999

30” Stainless Steel
Gas Range
• Self Cleaning
FFGF3054SS

$1849
Reg. $2536

4 Piece Stainless Steel Package

24” Stainless Steel
Dishwasher
• Up to 14 Place Settings
FFBD2406NS

30” Over-The-Range
Microwave Oven
• 1.6 Cu.Ft. Capacity
FFMV1645TS

Stainless Steel
Side-By-Side Refrigerator
• 26.0 Cu. Ft. Capacity
• LED Lighting
FFSS2615TS

NEW

FREEAssembly&Delivery

49”4KKD49X720E ...................$548
55”4KKD55X720E ....................$598
65”4KXBR65X750D ..................$998
70”4KKD70X690E ..................$1198

32”32LJ500B.............................$177
43”43LJ5000............................ $297
65”4K65UJ6200.......................$797
75”4K75UJ6450 .....................$1597

19”RT1970..................................$97
32”RT3205 ...............................$148
39”RLDED3956A ....................... $229
50”4KRLDED5098UHD............. $329

43” 4K
HDTV
$298
RTU4300

55” OLED
4K HDTV
$1497
OLED55B7A

55” OLED
4K HDTV
$2498
XBR55A1E

65” OLED
4K HDTV
$3198
XBR65A1E

65” OLED
4K HDTV
$2497
OLED65B7A

32”UN32J4000 .............................$178
40”4KUN40NU7100....................$448
50”4KUN50NU7100....................$548
75”4KUN75NU7100 ..................$1798

65” 4K
HDTV
$848
UN65MU6290

See the complete line of grills and accesories at Abt

A Better Experience
Showroom

GRAND OPENING
Saturday & Sunday 11-5pm

- Hands On Demos -
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Potential draftees brim with confidence as Bulls ponder which direction to take

UPSIDE VS.
Somebody’s falling.
Past the consensus top-four

picks of Deandre Ayton, Luka
Doncic, Jaren Jackson Jr. and
Marvin Bagley III, at least one of
Mo Bamba, Michael Porter Jr. or
Trae Young will be on the board
when the Bulls use their No. 7
pick in the June 21NBAdraft.

Those players represent, his-
torically, the type of players
currentmanagementhas avoided
— players with talent, to be sure,
but also with question marks,
with as much risk and upside as
past production.

There are no sure things in
drafts. That said, Villanova small
forwardMikal Bridges and Duke
big man Wendell Carter Jr. are
better fits for the typical John

Paxson-Gar Forman draftee pro-
file.

Bridges is a multiyear college
player who won two national
titles while at Villanova, the type
of blue-chip program the Bulls
have favored in the past. While
Carter only played one season,
his basketball IQ and high-char-
acter reputation check other
well-wornBulls boxes.

Even before he knew the Bulls

draft position that was finalized
at Tuesday’s NBA draft lottery,
executive vice president John
Paxson seemed to know this
clashofplayerswho fit the team’s
traditional draft profile versus
those with more risk would be
coming.

Bamba and Porter have talent.
Just ask them.

From top, clockwise: Mo Bamba, Michael Porter Jr., Mikal Bridges and Wendell Carter Jr., are possible options for the Bulls at the No. 7 draft pick.

JAMIE SQUIRE/GETTY

SAFE SIDE

By K.C. Johnson
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Bulls, Page 8

NBA DRAFT COMBINE

Don’tworry,White Sox fans.
JerryReinsdorf feels your pain.
As difficult as it has been to

watch this Sox season unravel,
imagine being the chairmanof
what appears to be theworst Sox
team in franchise history.

And if they keep playing at this
pace the rest of the season, it has
the potential to be theworst team
inmodern history, period, pos-
sibly eclipsing the 1962Mets (120
losses) and 2003Tigers (119).

Like everyone else, Reinsdorf
knew the rebuildwas going to
take awhile. But no one seemed
prepared forwhat has happened
so far inYear 2.

The Sox scored 59 runs in their
last sevenCactus League games,
so at the very least you figured
they could hit. But the only team
managerRickRenteria’s squad
had outscored going intoThurs-
day night’s 4-2 victory over the
Rangerswas theMarlins, and the
only teamwith aworseERAwas
theRoyals.

The pregamedugout routines
are often the day’s biggest high-
light, likeThursday nightwhen
Yolmer Sanchez and JoseAbreu
made aHermie sandwich,
squeezing trainerHermSchnei-
der in themiddle of their daily
hug.

But then the gamebegan, and
YoanMoncada promptly got
picked off first base in the first
inning.

Growing pains?Or just a pain?
Moncadamade another base-

Paul Sullivan
On the White Sox

Unabated
Sox pain
goes right
to the top
Loss after countless loss
tough on Reinsdorf, but
he has faith in rebuild

Turn to Sullivan, Page 3

Maddon says slumping slugger’s
low average on balls in play, vs.
lefties will “balance out.” Page 5

NUCCIO DINUZZO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

CUBS AT BRAVES, PPD.

Figures that Rizzo
is due for some luck

WhenNickDiNardiwas 11, his
parents figured his rapid weight
losswas because hewas trying to
shed pounds to stay on a football
team in his age group rather than
move up because of his size.

But he kept losingweight. And
he began complaining of intense
stomachpain.

“He was in a lot of pain,” said
his mom, Kathi DiNardi. “He
couldn’t get anything in control.
As a mom, you wish it could be
you.”

After trial-and-error attempts
to figure out the issue and trips to
a gastroenterologist, DiNardiwas
diagnosed as a sixth-grader with
Crohn’s disease — a chronic,
inflammatory bowel condition
forwhich there is no cure.

He eventually learned to man-
age the disease, but it wasn’t
without flare-ups that he coped
with from his preteen years
through his time as a team

captain at Providence and his
days as a 6-foot-7 walk-on on
Loyola’s basketball team.

“I was worried about (manag-
ing the disease) and playing
college basketball,” DiNardi said.
“My dad had talked to me about
it: ‘No matter what happens in
basketball, always make sure you
have your health. Don’t compro-
mise that for basketball.’ Once I
joined (the Loyola team) going
into my junior year, you pick up
workouts and you had to eat
healthy. It helpedme.”Former Loyola forward Nick

DiNardi has dealt with Crohn’s
disease since he was 11.

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

LOYOLA

Something bigger than basketball
Ex-Ramblers walk-on
DiNardi wants to help
others with Crohn’s
By Shannon Ryan
Chicago Tribune

Turn to DiNardi, Page 6

OPENING SHOT

Steve Rosenbloom:

Orioles shortstop Manny
Machado is the Cubs’
main trade target, according to a
national report. Anything to distract
from the next Yu Darvish problem.
More Rosenbloom, Page 2
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undercuts neighboring states and perhaps
limits state-sanctioned sports books to
charging, say, 8 percent vig. The federal
rakewould have to be accounted for, and I
hatemath, but the point is to create new
habits among bettors and newbusiness,
and then raise the tax level in succeeding
years.

Andmake it easy for bettors to cash out.
However things have to bewired to ac-
counts, don’t keep people from theirmon-
ey.

Smart state lawmakerswill treat this as
a growth sector that startswith lower but
realistic financial implications instead of a
lottery scratcher. A spasmof lucidity and
discipline could position Illinois as an
attractive destination for gambling busi-
nesses by undercutting neighboring states.

It’s about changing habits, those of both
gamblers and state lawmakers.

srosenbloom@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@srosenbloom

Likemany states looking to cash in on
the sports gambling the SupremeCourt
declared legal thisweek, Illinois sees a
revenue opportunity.

But from someof the things I’ve seen
andheard, the state doesn’t completely
understand its client base,whichmight
not surprisemany in the electorate, but
eitherway it’s bad business.

Luckily, Stevie Sunshine is here to con-
nect the dots and offer a big idea. First,
gamblers are all about price and ease.
What’s the cost of a bet?What’s the best
line?Howeasily can a bet be placed?How
quickly can I cash out?

It’s easier than ever to bet on sports
because of the internet andmobile apps.
It’s easier than ever, consequently, to shop
for the best odds. Bettors fund an account
or two or threewith a credit card, and it’s
a parlay party.

Gamblersmight not remain loyal to
specific sites, but they are spoiled by the
simplicity of placing a bet and the expecta-
tion they consistentlywill find good lines
andprices. It becomes a habit. Illinois and
other states, then,must change those
habits of established gamblers. Newgam-
blerswon’t have toughhabits to break, but
eventually theywill find price and ease
matter to them too.

Most state lawmakers I have heard and
readhave stressed accessibility of amobile
app for licensed books. But the problem
Illinoiswill face in changing bettors’ hab-
its involves taxes, especially that prepos-
terous 1 percent “integrity tax” thatwould
be paid to professional leagues because
those leagues apparently don’t have any
integrity unless someone else stands to
makemoney.

Taxes are part of doing business. Usuri-
ous taxeswill inflate the licensees’ cost of
running the sports book,which in turn
will inflate the state’s financial expecta-
tions, two areas that often result in face-
plants aroundhere.

Here’s an example:Missouri’s cigarette
tax is 91 percent lower than that of Illinois,
according to a report the nonpartisanTax
Foundation published this year.When
Illinois lawmakers raised the levy from98
cents a pack to $1.98 in 2012, they proj-
ected an additional $350million in reve-
nue, but data from the IllinoisDepartment
of Revenue showed the state has comeup
$117million short, according to an Illinois
Policy story posted in January. It’s too
expensive to smoke, so customers don’t do
it, or it’s cheaper to shop elsewhere.
Neighboring stateswill jockey for similar
advantageswith gambling, and it could be
that Illinois gets played again.

For example, take the proposal backed
byDemocratic state Sen.NapoleonHarris,
the formerNorthwestern linebackerwho
also played for theRaiders, Chiefs and
Vikings. Licensed sports bookswould pay
12.5 percent in taxes,which is somekind
of juice, believeme, becauseNevada’s top

gaming tax rate is only 6.75 percent. That
kind of stiff tax could force state-licensed
sports books to demand clients bet $115 or
$120 for a $100wager instead of the cus-
tomary $110 they find on their phones or
laptops now.Not onlywould the pricier
bet not change the habits of Illinois gam-
blers, it alsomight ensure the state-li-
censed joints never get a second look.

In terms of building regular traffic, state
lawmakers have every urgency to ensure
that customers pay nomore than the usual
10 percent vigorish. That’s the client base.
Know it. Service it. If thatmeans reducing
the tax rate to single figureswhile charg-
ingmore than $10,000per license or add-
ing an annual renewal fee, or both, that
seems like a smarter business plan be-
cause it respects the customerwhile cre-
ating amore attractive business environ-
ment.

Spitballing now: Like any newbusiness
looking to hook clients, Illinois should
enact a tax plan for the first year that

Illinois can cash in on betting
Steve Rosenbloom

If Illinois is smart, it will structure sports betting laws to induce bettors and business.

JOHN LOCHER/AP

TOPOFTHESECOND
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Nevest Coleman,
theWhite Sox
grounds-crewmem-
ber rehired this season
afterDNA testing
cleared himof crimes
forwhich he served
23 years in prison, gets
the “E:60” treatment
Sundaymorning from
ESPN’s Lisa Salters.

Coleman’s story should be familiar to
Tribune readers.

Now49, Coleman spent nearly half of
his life behind bars, convicted after he and
co-defendantDarryl Fulton gave confes-
sions in the 1994 rape andmurder of 20-
year-oldAntwinica Bridgeman. The two
immediately recanted their confessions
andhave said theywere coerced.

In “Grounds forReturn,” airing at 8
a.m., Coleman tells Salters about discover-
ingBridgeman’s body in the basement of
his family’s home andwhyhe confessed to
a crimehe says he did not commit.

ATribune reviewof court records and
police reports foundno physical evidence
ever linkedColeman or Fulton to the
attack. Prosecutors last year dropped
charges against the two after semenon the
victim’s clothesmatched a serial rapist.

Eachmanhas described being abused
byChicago police officers. Fulton told the
Tribune a detective hit himon the side of
the head and said, “I should take you
somewhere and put a bullet in your brain.”

Colemanhas testified a detective called
him “a lying-assed (n-word),” then
punchedhim twice in the face.

Turned off: Lambasted by critics, ESPN’s
one-hour coverage of theNBAdraft lot-
teryTuesday night didn’t exactly hold
ordinary viewers spellbound either.

The bloated telecast averaged 25 per-
cent fewer viewers than last year’s half-
hour show—2.4million, down from3.2
million—andwaswell off ESPN’s all-time
high for the event, 3.55million viewers in
2015. Itwas the lowest average for the
lottery since 2008’s 2.3million viewers.

Passed ball: More goodnews for ESPN:
“SundayNight Baseball” viewership fell
30 percent through the first six games this
season, averaging just 1.6million viewers
comparedwith 2.3million a year ago.

More attractivematchups as the season
progresses should produce a bounce, but
it’s hard to say howmuch.

Minor diversion: NBCSports Chicago is
picking up seven games from theWhite
Sox’s Class AAdvanced affiliate, theWin-
ston-SalemDash. The first telecast is 6
p.m. Thursday against BuiesCreek.

NBCSCHalready has a package of
telecasts featuring theTriple-ACharlotte
Knights, including a pair of games this
weekend against Indianapolis.

Channel surfing: Aspart of Fox’s five-
year, $3 billion “ThursdayNight Football”
dealwith theNFL, JoeBuck andTroy
Aikmanwill call Thursday games in addi-
tion to showcase games on the network’s
Sunday doubleheaders. ... The final Sox
telecastwithTomPaciorek joining the
retiringHawkHarrelson earlier this
monthmaynot have been so final after all.
There are details to beworked out, but
don’t be surprised if they reunite for a
game later this season.

philrosenthal@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@phil_rosenthal

Nevest Coleman is back on the White Sox
grounds crew after 23 years in prison.

ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Coleman gets
to tell his side
of brutal story

Phil
Rosenthal

On media

The Bears had their third day of
organized team activities Thursday at
Halas Hall. Here’s more of what we
learned from defensive players and coach
MattNagy thisweek.

Continuity on defense is a major plus
for second-year safety Eddie Jackson.

Jackson felt a weight lifted in January
when he learned the Bears had retained
defensive coordinator Vic Fangio and his
coachesdespite turning thepage toNagy.A
change in defensive staff would have
meant a new learning curve for Jackson
afterhestarted16gamesasarookie in2017.

“That was one of the things (I was)
stressing about last season: being a rookie
and (then) coming in (this) year and the
coaches are going to change,” Jackson said.
“When everybody came back, it was a
relief.We can really get back towork.”

Jackson is in a very different spot than
he was a year ago. He was limited in the
2017 offseason program as he recovered
from a broken left leg suffered during
Alabama’s 2016 season. The fourth-round
pick didn’t go at full strength until training
camp.

Now Jackson is looking to build on a
2017 season inwhich he had 73 tackles, six
passes defended, two interceptions —

including one returned for a
touchdown — three fumble re-
coveries and a forced fumble.

Jackson felt he proved in his
first year that he’s a capable
tackler and playmaker. But he
wantsmore inYear 2.

“It’s very different,” he said.
“You know the schemes better,
learn how to break down film
better and really have that knowledge of
the game, especially after playing (as a)
rookie. I’m ready to come in andwork, and
(I) am really excited for the season.”

Danny Trevathan said the Bears “got
the right guy to fit our defense” in
first-round pick Roquan Smith.

Trevathansaid it’shis jobas the leaderof
the defense to mentor Smith, the inside
linebackerwhowas selectedeighthoverall
out ofGeorgia. The veterandoesn’t think it
will bedifficult guiding aplayerwhohas “a
good head on his shoulders, came from a
goodprogram.”

“He’s quick, instinctive (and he) learns
well,” Trevathan said. “He’s just out here
trying toget better.That’swhat I like about
him. ... He’s learning the plays.

“That’s what you want — you want him
to come out here, be humble, work hard. I
see that in his eyes. It’s a lot of attention on
him, but he’s trying tomake someplays.”

Trevathan isn’t the only one
who got a good impression of
Smith after early interactions. A
couple of Jackson’s former Ala-
bama coaches—Kirby Smart and
Glenn Schumann— also coached
Smith at Georgia, and Jackson
said Schumann called him after
the draft to relay that Smith is
humble andhard-working.

“You come in every day, and you see
that’s exactlywhat he is,” Jackson said.

Tarik Cohen has Nagy feeling “giddy”
after just a few practices.

Nagy has talked in his early months as
coach about how he envisions using the
speedy second-year running back in his
offense. But he seemed evenmore encour-
aged afterworkingwithCohen.

“He comes out here and runs every
route the right way, catchesmost balls and
doesn’t make a lot of mistakes,” Nagy said.
“You see howhe is in themeeting rooms—
he listens to the play, and when he comes
outhere (he is) serious.Andheknowshow
to have fun.

“He’s a player you get giddy about, but
you also know you’ve got other players
too.”

ckane@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ChiTribKane

BEARS WHAT WE LEARNED

To Jackson, no change definitely for the better
By Colleen Kane | Chicago Tribune

Jackson
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when summer arrives, but prob-
ably not enough tomatter. The
only thing the Sox can do to bring
in fans is promoteEloy Jimenez, a
prospect so talented he is often
knownbyhis first name.

But it doesn’t look like they’re
going to rushEloy, even if their
top prospect is tearing uppitch-
ing atDouble-ABirmingham.

“At somepoint he’s probably
going to get himself promoted,”
Hahn said.

Alas,Hahnwas talking about a
promotion toTripleA, not the
Sox.

Maybewe’ll see him in Sep-
tember, though itmight be crazy
to start his service-time clock in
2018when youwould get an extra
year of him in a Sox uniformby
waiting until nextMay.

At least for nowReinsdorf can
watchEloy onTVwith his new
MiLB subscription, or perhaps
tune in toNBCSports Chicago,
which announced itwill televise

running gaffe in the sixth, getting
doubled off first on a liner to
centerwith the Sox trailing 1-0.
But he redeemedhimself in the
four-run eighth, igniting the
game-winning rallywith a two-
out double as the Soxmade the
“Ricky’s BoysDon’t Quit” T-shirt
giveaway look prescient.

Reinsdorf has six champi-
onship ringswith theBulls and
onewith the Sox. Losing by de-
sign for a long-termgoal is not a
strategy he casually accepted
when generalmanagerRick
Hahnproposed the rebuild in
2016.

ButHahn said the chairman is
handling things aswell as could
be expected.

“It’s tough, andhe hasmade no
secret about it being tough,”Hahn
saidThursday. “I thinkwhenwe
first started this, I alluded to the
fact this rebuildwas going to be

most difficult on Jerry.
“And it’s hard, especially dur-

ing periods like this, for anyone
who cares about the team, or any
fan or executive or playerwhen
you’re not performing. But Jerry
in particular, (because) for 30-
plus years (he) has committed
himself to putting this organiza-
tion in a position towin andwin
quickly.

“But at the same timehe’s
committed to the long term.He
recently subscribed toMiLB
(minor-league)TV at someone’s
urging, so he’s focused on the
minors.”

Hahn saidReinsdorf asks ques-
tions about the team’s prospects
and is “invested in the process”
for better orworse.

“It doesn’tmake the short term
any easier, but he’s just like the
rest of us,”Hahn said. “He be-
lieves in the plan.He believes in
the vision.He’s very optimistic
about the progresswe’vemade in

the last 18months, andhe’s hav-
ing somedifficult nights in the
short term.”

Before the first Cubs-Sox series
in 1997, Reinsdorf said Sox fans
were “more knowledgeable”
about the game than theirNorth
Side counterparts and “they don’t
like towatch bad baseball.”
They’re proving that this year,
averaging 15,486 per game, third-
lowest in themajors.

Maybe thingswill perk up

seven games of highClassAWin-
ston-Salem,whereLuis Robert
soonwill appear once he’s done
rehabbing his thumb injury.

Watching the kids could soothe
Reinsdorf’s nerves after seeing
hismajor-league teamgo through
growing pains on a daily basis.
What other options does he have?
Hahnwas asked if the Soxmight
deal for a rental, an idea broached
over thewinterwhen theManny
Machado rumors began.

“I don’t knowabout that,” he
replied. “Obviously, it all depends
on pricing and everything.”

That’s not happening, of
course. There’s no sense acquir-
ing a player in hiswalk year for a
team that could losemore than
100 games.

Reinsdorfmay be frustrated,
but he’s not crazy.

Check back inYear.

psullivan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PWSullivan

Endless Sox pain goes right to the top as Reinsdorf suffers too
Sullivan, from Page 1 “He’s very optimistic

about the progress
we’ve made ... and
he’s having some
difficult nights in the
short term.”
— Rick Hahn on Jerry Reinsdorf

In his third season doing TV
play-by-play for the White Sox,
Jason Benetti has become a
familiar figure to the baseball
community, as have his cerebral
palsy and the distinct limp that
goeswith it.

But that wasn’t always the
case.

The broadcaster recalled a
time in 2008when a scout didn’t
know what to make of his
disability, a brain disorder that
affectsmuscles andmovement.

“I was working for a team in
Salem, Va., and we were on the
roadandIwaswalking througha
visiting press box and I walked
by a scout ... and he goes, ‘Hey,
how’s it going?’ And I said, ‘Fine.’
And he said, ‘Whatcha got?
Polio?’ ” Benetti said.

He doesn’t remember exactly
how he replied, but it was, he
said, along the lines of: “No, I
don’t have polio. We have a
vaccine for that. It doesn’t work
foreverybody,but it’s beeneradi-
cated formost of us.”

For Benetti, the memory is
motivation to work with the
Cerebral Palsy Foundation as the
voice of its “AwkwardMoments”
campaign, which launched
Thursday. Benetti shares other
such anecdotes in the animated
video series and advises people
to embrace those uncomfortable
exchanges they have with the
disabled.

“None of this is a fault issue,”
Benetti said. “If you haven’t
encountered somebody with
specific traits that you’re seeing,
what can you do to figure out
who they are? And the answer is
just learn about them. Rather
than trying to avoid the question
or stifle the kid who says, ‘Hey,
Mom,whydoes thatpersonwalk
like that?’ answer the question
andthen itbecomesmoreunder-
stood in the person’smind.

“For the most part, it’s all out
of kindness. That’swhy I did this
(campaign). … It’s not a blame
issue; they’re just funny, ridicu-
lous instances.”

Benetti often encounters peo-
ple at airportswhose attempts at
help can come off as slights. But
he recalled one situtation in 2013
when he wanted help and it
didn’t go as he expected.

“I get offered cart rides in the
airport at a pretty high clip,” said
Benetti, who usually declines.
“There was one time I was in
Philadelphia, and Iwas sprinting
for a flight ... a couple of termi-
nals down, and I ranbya cart.… I
asked (employees) if they could
giveme a ride, and they said, ‘No,
we’reoffduty.’ SoIguess forallof
the ones I turned down that is
karmapopping up.

“I booked it to this flight. Iwas
dripping (sweat), I smelled, it
was horrible, but Imade it.”

Today, Benetti’s cerebral palsy
isno issue inhis jobwith theSox.

“I’m really fortunate in that
my disability doesn’t affect me
day to day other than percep-
tion,” he said. “I don’t take
medicine, I don’t have any pain.
It’s just my walk looks different.
… I don’t have any challenges
more than any other person.”

plthompson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@_phil_thompson

Awkward
moments
don’t faze
Benetti
Sox broadcaster with
cerebral palsy urges
dialogue with disabled
By Phil Thompson
Chicago Tribune

Carlos Rodon is making a
homedebut of sorts.

White Sox general manager
Rick Hahn said Thursday that
the left-handerwillmakea rehab
start for Class A Kannapolis on
Saturday. Rodon, the third pick
in the 2014 draft out of North
Carolina State, went to high
school in Holly Springs, N.C.,
about 135miles east of Kannapo-
lis.

Rodon has been in extended
spring training inGlendale,Ariz.,
while recovering from arthro-
scopic surgery he underwent on
his left shoulder in September.

“Obviously he has been
throwing in extended spring
training,madeanumberof starts
there, each of which have gone
well,” Hahn said. “And he is
currently without restriction
other thanbuildinguphisendur-
ance andpitch count.”

As for an exact pitch count,
Hahn wouldn’t tip his hand too
much for Rodon’s start for the
Intimidators against theHickory
Crawdads.

“I don’t want to give the
Crawdaddies an advantage by
letting them know how long
Carlos is going to be out there,”
Hahn said with a chuckle. “He’ll
be in the neighborhood of five
innings for that start.”

Hahn said Rodonwill make at
least one more rehab start but
isn’t sure whether that’ll be with
Kannapolis or elsewhere.

“We prefer to have our guys
rehab at one of our affiliates as
opposed to joining a team on the
road,” Hahn said. “Sometimes
that’s not feasible, but you don’t
want a guy to jump around too
much.”

Rodon probably wouldn’t
mind making rehab stints with
Kannapolis, advanced Class A
Winston-Salem or Triple-A
Charlotte, all of which share a
home statewithRodon.

“With Carlos being (from)
North Carolina, though, he’s OK
if we keep somewhere in that
state,”Hahn said.

Injury updates: Outfield
prospect Luis Robert also is
inching closer to his season
debut.

Robert also is at extended
spring training at Camelback
Ranch.

Hahn expects Robert to join
Winston-Salem, but that will be
determined by the number of
games he gets in at extended
spring training.

“He’s hitting in cages, he’s
doing defensive drills and hope-
fully he’ll be playing in games
down there by the end of the
month,”Hahn said.

Alec Hansen also is making
progress at extended spring
training, pitching bullpen ses-
sions.

As for the Sox’s injuredmajor-
leaguers, Avisail Garcia is work-
ing towardareturnwhileMiguel
Gonzalez has suffered a setback.

Garcia spent part of pregame
Thursday doing outfield drills.
Hahn says the Sox will continue
to ramp up Garcia’s training and
see how he progress from his
Grade 2 hamstring strain.

Gonzalez required a platelet-
rich plasma injection earlier this
week, and the right-hander
won’t throw for 10 to 14 days.

Andy Martinez is a freelance
reporter for theChicagoTribune.

WHITE SOX NOTES

Rodon set
to make
rehab start
Saturday
By AndyMartinez
Chicago Tribune

In one plate appearance, Matt
Davidson showed how much his
plate discipline has improved in
one year.

With the bases loaded and two
outs in the bottom of the eighth
and the White Sox trailing by a
run, the designated hitter fell
behind in the count 0-2.

Davidson took a slider in the
dirt, twomoreoutside sliders and
a3-2slider that failed to reach the
plate, drawing a walk that scored
Yolmer Sanchez with the tying
run.

“He threwsix straight splits, or
whatever he calls them,” David-
son said. “It’s a pretty good pitch,
it kind of comes out of the hand a
little weird. I wasn’t trying to do
too much of anything, just make
sure he was throwing over the
plate.”

Then Welington Castillo sin-
gled to center field to score Jose
Abreu and Nicky Delmonico and
give theWhite Soxa4-2 lead that
held for the final score.

Davidson has improved his
strikeout-to-walk ratio from 8.68
last season to 2.09 in 2018.

“Everybody has seen his im-
provement,” Sox manager Rick
Renteria said. “He’s able to recog-
nize and check himself to not fire
on the pitch that ends up falling
out of the zone before it’s sup-
posed to.”

James Shields had season
highs of 71⁄3 innings and eight

strikeouts for the Sox (11-29).
“Getting ahead of hitters, you

know,” Shields said. “Setting my-
self up for being successful. Just
pounding the strike zone and
getting my balance and mixing
speeds up.”

Nate Jones made it interesting
in the ninth inning. Jones hit
Isiah Kiner-Falefa to lead off the
inning, and Robinson Chirinos
singled with one out to put
runners on first and second.

But Jones hung on for his
second save, inducing a grounder
by Ronald Guzman and striking
outDelinoDeShields.LuisAvilan
(1-0) earned the win despite
allowing a run in 2⁄3 of an inning.

Yoan Moncada led off the
eighthwith a ground-rule double
to right field that got stuck
beneath the padding of the out-
fieldwall.

“I saw when the right fielder
put his hands up,” saidMoncada,
who went 3-for-4. “But I was
watching (third-base coach Nick
Capra) waving me, and I have to
run.”

Moncada found a bit of a
groove after going 1-for-8 in his
first two games back from the
disabled list.

“I’m recognizing the pitches
better than I was doing before,”
Moncada said. “That’s helping
me to swing at better pitches and
put the barrel on the ball.”

Leury Garcia extended his
hitting streak to five games, going
6-for-15 (.400) in that span.

“I’d like to be in the lineup
every day,” Garcia said. “I was
happy that I’m on the field and
that I can help the teamwin.”

Andy Martinez is a freelance
reporter for theChicagoTribune.

Welington Castillo hits a go-ahead, two-run single in the eighth inning Thursday night against the Rangers.
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Late bloomers
Davidson’s key walk,
Castillo’s 2-run hit
in 8th lift Sox to win
By AndyMartinez
Chicago Tribune

WHITE SOX 4, RANGERS 2

THE BOX SCORE
TEXAS AB R H BI AVG.
DeShields cf 4 0 0 0 .253
Choo dh 4 1 2 1 .247
Profar ss 4 0 0 0 .224
Mazara rf 4 0 1 1 .278
Gallo lf 4 0 0 0 .195
Kiner-Falefa 3b 2 0 1 0 .261
Odor 2b 3 0 0 0 .189
Chirinos c 3 0 1 0 .198
1-Rua pr 0 0 0 0 .183
Guzman 1b 4 1 1 0 .202
TOTALS 32 2 6 2

WHITE SOX AB R H BI AVG.
Moncada 2b 4 1 3 0 .270
Sanchez 3b 4 1 0 0 .286
Abreu 1b 3 1 1 0 .288
Delmonico lf 3 1 1 0 .226
Engel cf 0 0 0 0 .194
Davidson dh 3 0 0 1 .244
Castillo c 4 0 1 2 .250
Garcia cf-lf 4 0 1 0 .267
Anderson ss 3 0 0 0 .233
Thompson rf 3 0 1 0 .119
TOTALS 31 4 8 3

Texas 001 000 010—2 6 2
WHITE SOX 000 000 04x—4 8 1

1-ran for Chirinos in the 9th. E: Fister (2),
Leclerc (2), Abreu (4). LOB: Texas 8, WHITE
SOX 6. 2B: Moncada (9). 3B: Mazara (1).
RBIs: Choo (17), Mazara (27), Davidson
(25), Castillo 2 (12). SB: Garcia (7), Thomp-
son (2). S: DeShields. SO: DeShields (3),
Choo (1), Mazara (1), Gallo (2), Odor (1),
Chirinos (1), Moncada (1), Sanchez (1),
Garcia (1), Anderson (1), Thompson (1).
Runners left in scoring position: Texas 6
(DeShields 2, Choo, Gallo, Chirinos, Guz-
man); WHITE SOX 4 (Sanchez 2, Garcia,
Thompson). RISP: Texas1for 8;WHITESOX
1 for 7. Runners moved up: Odor, Guzman.
LIDP: Sanchez. GIDP: Castillo. DP: Texas 2
(Kiner-Falefa, Odor, Guzman), (DeShields,
Guzman).

TEXAS IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Fister 7 6 0 0 0 4 3.43
Leclerc, L,1-1 2⁄3 1 4 0 3 1 2.45
Jepsen 1⁄3 1 0 0 0 0 5.51
WHITE SOX IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Shields 71⁄3 3 1 1 3 8 4.88
Avilan,W, 1-0 2⁄3 2 1 1 0 0 5.25
Jones, S,2-4 1 1 0 0 0 1 3.63

Inherited runners-scored: Jepsen 3-2. HBP:
Jones (Kiner-Falefa). WP: Shields. PB:
Chirinos (2). Umpires: H, Paul Nauert; 1B,
D.J. Reyburn; 2B, Scott Barry; 3B, Angel
Hernandez. Time: 2:54. A: 17,666 (40,615).

HOW THEY SCORED
RANGERS THIRD: Guzman singled.
DeShields sacrificed, Guzman to second.
Choo singled, scoring Guzman. Profar
flied out. Mazara grounded into fielder’s
choice, Choo out at second. One run. Rang-
ers 1-0.
RANGERS EIGHTH: DeShields struck out.
Avilan pitching. Choo singled. Profar
popped out. Mazara tripled, scoring Choo.
Gallo lined out. One run. Rangers 2-0.
WHITE SOX EIGHTH: Leclerc pitching. An-
derson grounded out. Thompson struck
out. Moncada doubled. Moncada to third
on Chirinos’s passed ball. Sanchez reac-
hed on Leclerc’s error, scoring Moncada,
Sanchez to second. Abreu walked. Del-
monico walked, Sanchez to third, Abreu to
second. Davidson walked, scoring
Sanchez, Abreu to third, Delmonico to sec-
ond. Jepsen pitching. Castillo singled,
scoring Abreu and Delmonico, Davidson to
third. L. Garcia flied out. Four runs. White
Sox 4-2.
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BASEBALL

Phillies 6, Cardinals 2
PHILA AB R H BI AVG.
Hernandez 2b 5 1 2 0 .271
Altherr rf 5 0 1 2 .193
Herrera cf 4 0 2 1 .361
Hoskins lf 5 0 1 0 .263
Santana 1b 3 1 1 1 .195
Franco 3b 4 0 1 0 .273
Kingery ss 3 0 0 0 .213
Williams ph 1 0 0 0 .243
Alfaro c 4 2 2 0 .250
Velasquez p 2 0 0 0 .400
Florimon ss 2 2 1 2 .289
TOTALS 38 6 11 6

ST. LOUIS AB R H BI AVG.
Pham cf 4 1 0 0 .302
Martinez 1b 4 0 3 0 .304
DeJong ss 4 0 1 0 .260
Ozuna lf 5 1 0 1 .242
Fowler rf 3 0 0 0 .154
Gyorko 3b 4 0 1 1 .295
Carpenter 2b 3 0 1 0 .164
Bader ph 1 0 0 0 .254
Pena c 4 0 3 0 .258
Weaver p 1 0 0 0 .214
Garcia ph 1 0 0 0 .240
Wong 2b 1 0 1 0 .190
TOTALS 35 2 10 2

Philadelphia 000 010 032—6 11 0
St. Louis 000 000 020—2 10 0

LOB: Phil 7, St. Louis 11. 2B: Herrera (9),
Carpenter (9). HR: Santana (8), off
Weaver; Florimon (1), off Brebbia. RBIs:
Altherr 2 (21),Herrera (25), Santana (28),
Florimon 2 (4), Ozuna (21), Gyorko (9).
SB: Hernandez (8). S: Weaver. SO: Al-
therr (2), Hoskins (2), Santana (1),
Franco (1), Kingery (1), Alfaro (1), Pham
(1), Martinez (1), DeJong (1), Ozuna (1),
Fowler (1).
PHILA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Velasqz,W,4-4 61⁄3 5 0 0 2 5 4.37
Dominguez 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Rios 0 0 1 1 1 0 3.94
Garcia 2⁄3 2 1 1 0 0 3.24
Morgan 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 2.38
Ramos 1 3 0 0 0 0 1.02
ST. LOUIS IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Weaver, L,3-3 7 4 1 1 1 6 4.37
Hicks 0 3 3 3 0 0 2.29
Tuivailala 1 1 0 0 1 1 2.70
Brebbia 1 3 2 2 0 1 4.09

Hicks pitched to 4 batters in the 8th. Rios
pitched to 1 batter in the 8th. Inherited
runners-scored: Dominguez 2-0, Garcia
1-1, Morgan 2-0, Tuivailala 2-1. HBP: Gar-
cia (DeJong). Time: 3:33. A: 41,039
(45,538).

Pirates 5, Padres 4
SAN DIEGO AB R H BI AVG.
Jankowski rf 4 1 1 1 .360
Hosmer 1b 4 0 1 3 .269
Cordero lf 4 0 1 0 .252
Pirela 2b 4 0 1 0 .260
Lopez c 4 0 1 0 .219
Spangenberg 3b 2 0 1 0 .200
Villanva ph-3b-ss 2 0 0 0 .234
Galvis ss 4 1 2 0 .239
Asuaje 3b 0 0 0 0 .198
Margot cf 3 1 0 0 .195
Lauer p 1 1 1 0 .286
Szczur ph 1 0 0 0 .250
Cimber p 0 0 0 0 .000
Reyes ph 1 0 0 0 .125
TOTALS 34 4 9 4

PITTSBURGH AB R H BI AVG.
Moroff 2b 5 1 1 0 .216
Polanco rf 4 1 1 0 .228
Cervelli c 2 1 0 0 .296
Bell 1b 4 1 2 1 .269
Dickerson lf 4 1 1 1 .316
Freese 3b 3 0 1 1 .254
Rodriguez cf 4 0 2 1 .189
Mercer ss 3 0 0 0 .229
Kuhl p 1 0 0 0 .167
Brault p 1 0 1 0 .273
Osuna ph 1 0 0 0 .286
TOTALS 32 5 9 4

San Diego 002 020 000—4 9 1
Pittsburgh 000 310 10x—5 9 0

E: Villanueva (7). 2B: Hosmer (14), Cord-
ero (4), Galvis (5), Lauer (1), Polanco
(12), Dickerson (13), Rodriguez (3),
Brault (1). RBIs: Jankowski (2), Hosmer 3
(19), Bell (26), Dickerson (28), Freese
(10), Rodriguez (10). SO: Jankowski (3),
Cordero (1), Pirela (1), Lopez (2), Span-
genberg (1), a-Villanueva (1), Galvis (1),
Margot (1), d-Reyes (1), Moroff (3),
Polanco (1), Freese (1), Rodriguez (1).

SAN DIEGO IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Lauer 42⁄3 6 4 4 3 3 8.14
Stammen 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 2.11
Cimber 1 1 0 0 0 1 2.92
Strahm, L, 0-1 2⁄3 2 1 0 0 0 4.76
Yates 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 2 0.64
PITTSBURGH IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Kuhl 41⁄3 6 4 4 2 5 4.53
Brault 21⁄3 3 0 0 0 3 4.42
Santana, W, 2-0 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 2.95
Feliz, H, 9 1 0 0 0 0 1 2.84
Vazquez, S,9-9 1 0 0 0 0 3 2.41

Inherited runners-scored: Stammen 2-0,
Yates 2-0, Brault 1-0, Santana 1-0.

Athletics 10, Blue Jays 5
OAKLAND AB R H BI AVG.
Semien ss 5 1 1 0 .274
Joyce lf 6 1 2 1 .214
Lowrie 2b 4 2 1 1 .324
Davis dh 4 3 4 2 .233
Olson 1b 4 1 1 3 .239
Chapman 3b 4 2 3 2 .244
Piscotty rf 5 0 1 0 .239
Fowler cf 4 0 1 1 .158
Lucroy c 5 0 0 0 .273
TOTALS 41 10 14 10

TORONTO AB R H BI AVG.
Granderson rf 2 1 0 1 .270
Donaldson 3b 4 0 0 0 .233
Smoak 1b 4 1 1 1 .255
Solarte 2b 5 0 1 1 .244
Pillar cf 4 1 2 1 .308
Martin c 2 1 0 0 .163
Morales dh 4 0 0 1 .146
Smith Jr. lf 4 0 1 0 .400
Urena ss 4 1 2 0 .333
TOTALS 33 5 7 5

Oakland 003 042 001—10 14 1
Toronto 010 030 010—5 7 0

E: Olson (3). LOB: Oakland 11, Toronto 9.
2B: Lowrie (10), Chapman (5), Smoak
(11), Pillar (18). HR: Davis (13), off
Sanchez;Olson (7), off Oh; Chapman (8),
off Axford. RBIs: Joyce (8), Lowrie (37),
Davis 2 (38), Olson 3 (19), Chapman 2
(21), Fowler (2), Granderson (14), Smoak
(26), Solarte (26), Pillar (19), Morales
(11).SB: Fowler (1).SF:Pillar. SO: Semien
(1), Joyce (3), Lowrie (1), Olson (2), Chap-
man (1), Piscotty (3), Fowler (1), Lucroy
(1), Donaldson (3). GIDP: Morales. DP:
Oakland 1 (Olson, Semien, Casilla).

OAKLAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Triggs 21⁄3 1 1 1 2 1 5.23
Casilla 2 3 3 3 2 1 3.60
Petit,W,1-0 22⁄3 1 0 0 1 1 3.62
Dull 2⁄3 1 1 1 1 0 6.30
Trivino 11⁄3 1 0 0 1 0 0.59
TORONTO IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Sanchez, L,2-4 4 5 4 4 4 8 4.47
Oh 2⁄3 4 3 3 1 0 2.79
Loup 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 3.57
Axford 1 2 2 2 0 2 2.08
Tepera 1 0 0 0 0 1 3.05
Clippard 1 1 0 0 1 2 1.17
Petricka 1 2 1 0 0 0 7.11

Sanchez pitched to1batter in the 5th. In-
herited runners-scored:Petit 2-2, Trivino
2-1,Oh1-1, Loup 2-0.HBP:Axford (Davis).
WP:Casilla, Axford.PB:Martin (1).Time:
3:34. A: 22,893 (53,506).

Red Sox 6, Orioles 2
BALTIMORE AB R H BI AVG.
Mancini lf 4 0 0 0 .264
Jones cf 4 0 0 0 .253
Machado ss 4 1 1 2 .339
Schoop 2b 4 0 1 0 .240
Davis 1b 3 0 0 0 .169
Trumbo dh 3 0 0 0 .288
Valencia 3b 3 0 2 0 .280
Rickard rf 3 0 0 0 .308
Susac c 3 1 1 0 .333
TOTALS 31 2 5 2

BOSTON AB R H BI AVG.
Betts rf 4 2 3 0 .364
Benintendi lf 2 0 0 1 .269
Ramirez 1b 4 1 2 0 .287
Martinez dh 3 1 1 2 .344
a-Swihart ph-dh 1 0 0 0 .133
Bogaerts ss 4 1 2 3 .313
Devers 3b 3 0 0 0 .241
Holt 2b 4 0 0 0 .308
Leon c 4 0 2 0 .196
Bradley Jr. cf 3 1 0 0 .167
TOTALS 32 6 10 6

Baltimore 000 000 002—2 5 0
Boston 200 040 00x—6 10 0

a-grounded out for Martinez in the 7th.
LOB:Baltimore 2, Boston 7. 2B:Susac (1).
HR: Machado (14), off Price; Martinez
(13), off Gausman; Bogaerts (6), off
Gausman. RBIs: Machado 2 (40), Be-
nintendi (23),Martinez2 (38), Bogaerts 3
(24). SB: Betts 3 (11), Ramirez (4), Brad-
ley Jr. (4). SF: Benintendi. SO: Mancini
(1), Machado (1), Davis (2), Trumbo (2),
Rickard (1), Susac (1), Benintendi (1),
Martinez (1), Bogaerts (1), Holt (2), Leon
(1), Bradley Jr. (1).Runners left in scoring
position: Boston 3 (Ramirez 2, Holt).
RISP: Baltimore 1 for 3; Boston 4 for 8.
GIDP: Martinez. DP: Baltimore 1
(Machado, Schoop, Davis).

BALTIMORE IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Gausman 42⁄3 8 6 6 2 6 3.88
Hart 1 1 0 0 0 0 1.93
Castro 11⁄3 0 0 0 2 1 3.38
Araujo 1 1 0 0 0 0 6.55
BOSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Price,W,4-4 9 5 2 2 0 8 4.38

Loss: Gausman, (L, 3-3,).
Inherited runners-scored: Castro 1-0.
WP: Gausman. Umpires: H, Tony Ran-
dazzo; 1B, Lance Barrett; 2B, Bill Welke;
3B, Nic Lentz. Time: 2:44. A: 36,615
(37,731).

Tigers 3, Mariners 2
DETROIT AB R H BI AVG.
Jones cf 5 0 0 0 .242
Kozma 3b 5 0 0 0 .214
Castellanos rf 5 0 2 0 .318
Martinez dh 4 0 2 0 .231
1-Reyes pr-dh 1 1 0 0 .097
Hicks 1b 3 1 1 0 .294
Mahtook lf 4 1 2 0 .203
McCann c 3 0 0 0 .266
Iglesias ss 4 0 2 2 .245
Machado 2b 3 0 0 0 .223
TOTALS 37 3 9 2

SEATTLE AB R H BI AVG.
Gordon dh 4 0 0 0 .314
Segura ss 4 1 1 0 .307
Haniger rf 4 0 1 1 .293
Seager 3b 4 1 1 0 .241
Healy 1b 4 0 0 0 .267
Zunino c 4 0 0 0 .198
Heredia cf 4 0 3 1 .296
Gamel lf 3 0 1 0 .200
Beckham 2b 1 0 0 0 .222
TOTALS 32 2 7 2

Detroit 000 001 020—3 9 0
Seattle 011 000 000—2 7 2

1-ran forMartinez in the 8th. E:Gonzales
(1), Seager (4). LOB:Detroit 10, Seattle 6.
2B: Castellanos (11), Iglesias (9), Segura
(14), Seager (13). RBIs: Iglesias 2 (16),
Haniger (33), Heredia (6). CS: Haniger
(2). S: Beckham. SO: Jones (1), Hicks (1),
McCann (1), Iglesias (1), Gordon (2), Se-
gura (1), Haniger (1), Seager (3), Healy
(3), Zunino (3), Gamel (1).Runners left in
scoring position: Detroit 7 (Kozma 2,
Martinez, Iglesias 3,Machado); Seattle 4
(Gordon 2, Segura 2). RISP: Detroit 1 for
9; Seattle 2 for 7.Runnersmovedup:Mc-
Cann, Jones. GIDP:McCann.

DETROIT IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Boyd 6 6 2 2 1 9 3.19
Farmer 1⁄3 1 0 0 1 0 3.48
Hardy 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 3.38
Saupold 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 2.30
Jimenez, H, 8 1 0 0 0 0 3 2.91
Greene 1 0 0 0 0 1 3.54
SEATTLE IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Gonzales 52⁄3 5 1 0 1 2 4.66
Cook, H, 1 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Vincent 2⁄3 3 2 2 1 1 4.50
Bradford 11⁄3 1 0 0 0 0 2.60

Win: Saupold, (W, 2-1). Save: Greene, (L,
10-12). Loss: Vincent, (L, 1-1).
Inherited runners-scored: Hardy 2-0,
Saupold2-0,Cook2-0,Bradford2-0.HBP:
Gonzales (Machado). Time: 3:08.

ON-BASE PLUS SLUGGING
SINGLE SEASON
Player (age) OBPS YEAR

Barry Bonds (39) 1.4217 2004
Barry Bonds (37) 1.3807 2002
Babe Ruth (25) 1.3791 1920
Barry Bonds (36) 1.3785 2001
Babe Ruth (26) 1.3586 1921
Babe Ruth (28) 1.3089 1923
Ted Williams (22) 1.2875 1941
Barry Bonds (38) 1.2778 2003
Babe Ruth (32) 1.2582 1927
Ted Williams (38) 1.2566 1957
Babe Ruth (31) 1.2530 1926
Babe Ruth (29) 1.2517 1924
Rogers Hornsby (29) 1.2449 1925
Lou Gehrig (24) 1.2395 1927
Babe Ruth (35) 1.2248 1930
Mark McGwire (34) 1.2224 1998
Jimmie Foxx (24) 1.2180 1932
Frank Thomas (26) 1.2168 1994
Rogers Hornsby (28) 1.2031 1924
Jeff Bagwell (26) 1.2009 1994
Mark McGwire (32) 1.1976 1996
Hugh Duffy (27) 1.1955 1894
Babe Ruth (36) 1.1951 1931
Lou Gehrig (27) 1.1942 1930
Rogers Hornsby (26) 1.1809 1922
Tip O'Neill (29) 1.1800 1887
Hack Wilson (30) 1.1775 1930
Mickey Mantle (25) 1.1766 1957
Sammy Sosa (32) 1.1740 2001
Lou Gehrig (33) 1.1737 1936
Babe Ruth (33) 1.1720 1928
Larry Walker (30) 1.1719 1997
Lou Gehrig (31) 1.1716 1934
Mickey Mantle (24) 1.1693 1956
Larry Walker (32) 1.1681 1999
Jimmie Foxx (30) 1.1664 1938
Ted Williams (27) 1.1643 1946
Sam Thompson (34) 1.1618 1894
Todd Helton (26) 1.1617 2000
Jimmie Foxx (31) 1.1579 1939
Manny Ramirez (28) 1.1538 2000
Jimmie Foxx (25) 1.1526 1933
Stan Musial (27) 1.1523 1948
Albert Belle (27) 1.1520 1994
Babe Ruth (37) 1.1498 1932
Norm Cash (26) 1.1482 1961
Ted Williams (23) 1.1468 1942
Bill Joyce (26) 1.1435 1894
Ted Williams (30) 1.1406 1949
Rogers Hornsby (33) 1.1388 1929
Jason Giambi (30) 1.1365 2001
Barry Bonds (28) 1.1356 1993
Mickey Mantle (29) 1.1348 1961
Carlos Delgado (28) 1.1341 2000
Ted Williams (28) 1.1330 1947
Babe Herman (27) 1.1322 1930
Al Simmons (28) 1.1301 1930

source: baseball-reference.com

Marlins 6, Dodgers 5
LATE WEDNESDAY
LOS ANGELES AB R H BI AVG.
Utley 2b 5 0 1 0 .247
Pederson lf 5 1 1 0 .235
Turner 3b 5 0 2 0 .333
Grandal c 4 2 2 2 .278
Bellinger cf 3 1 1 0 .270
Taylor ss 4 1 2 1 .240
Muncy 1b 3 0 1 2 .237
Puig rf 4 0 0 0 .202
Buehler p 2 0 0 0 .091
Kemp ph 1 0 0 0 .304
Baez p 0 0 0 0 .000
Barnes ph 1 0 0 0 .219
Alexander p 0 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 37 5 10 5

MIAMI AB R H BI AVG.
Prado 3b 4 2 1 0 .172
Realmuto c 5 1 1 1 .316
Castro 2b 5 1 4 1 .300
Bour 1b 3 1 1 2 .246
Anderson rf 4 1 2 1 .275
Dietrich lf 2 0 1 0 .247
Maybin ph 1 0 0 0 .227
Rivera ss 0 0 0 0 .147
Rojas ss-1b 2 0 1 1 .258
Brinson cf 4 0 0 0 .171
Hernandez p 2 0 0 0 .000
Shuck lf 2 0 0 0 .224
TOTALS 34 6 11 6

Los Angeles 000 104 000—5 10 1
Miami 101 031 00x—6 11 1

E: Taylor (4), Castro (4). HR: Grandal (7),
off Hernandez; Bour (9), off Buehler;
Realmuto (6), off Baez. RBIs: Grandal 2
(26), Taylor (16), Muncy 2 (10), Realmuto
(12), Castro (19), Bour 2 (23), Anderson
(21), Rojas (16). SF: Rojas. SO: Utley (1),
Grandal (1), Taylor (2), Muncy (1), Puig
(1), Kemp (1), Prado (1), Realmuto (1),
Castro (1), Bour (2), Anderson (1), Brin-
son (2), Hernandez (1).

LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Buehler 5 7 5 4 2 7 2.67
Baez, L,1-2 1 2 1 1 1 1 4.12
Fields 1 1 0 0 0 0 2.33
Hudson 2⁄3 1 0 0 1 0 6.75
Alexander 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 5.14
MIAMI IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Hernandez 5 3 1 1 1 2 2.25
Tazawa 1⁄3 3 3 3 0 0 8.05
Steckenrider 12⁄3 3 1 1 0 4 5.21
Barraclough 1 0 0 0 0 1 1.83
Ziegler, S,7-7 1 1 0 0 0 0 5.89

Win:Steckenrider, (W, 2-1).HBP:Buehler
(Rojas), Barraclough (Muncy).

Red Sox 6, Athletics 4
LATE WEDNESDAY
OAKLAND AB R H BI AVG.
Semien ss 4 1 2 2 .276
Canha cf 4 0 0 0 .260
Lowrie 2b 2 0 0 0 .325
Davis dh 3 0 0 0 .214
Chapman 3b 4 0 0 0 .231
Olson 1b 4 1 2 1 .238
Piscotty rf 4 0 0 0 .240
Pinder lf 0 1 0 0 .265
a-Joyce ph-lf 2 1 1 1 .207
Lucroy c 4 0 0 0 .284
TOTALS 31 4 5 4

BOSTON AB R H BI AVG.
Betts rf 4 1 2 0 .353
Benintendi cf 4 1 2 0 .272
Ramirez dh 4 1 1 1 .281
Martinez lf 3 2 1 2 .344
Bogaerts ss 4 1 1 3 .306
Moreland 1b 3 0 0 0 .319
Nunez 2b 4 0 1 0 .233
Devers 3b 3 0 0 0 .245
Vazquez c 3 0 1 0 .179
TOTALS 32 6 9 6

Oakland 000 020 101—4 5 1
Boston 300 003 00x—6 9 0

a-homered for Pinder in the 7th. E: Pin-
der (1). LOB: Oakland 5, Boston 4. HR:
Semien (4), off Sale; Joyce (5), off Hem-
bree; Olson (6), off Kimbrel; Martinez
(12), off Cahill; Bogaerts (5), off Dull.
RBIs:Semien2 (20),Olson (16), Joyce (7),
Ramirez (29),Martinez 2 (36), Bogaerts 3
(21).CS: Betts (2). SO: Semien (1), Canha
(2), Lowrie (1), Davis (1), Chapman (3),
Olson (1), Piscotty (2), Lucroy (2), Be-
nintendi (1), Bogaerts (1), Moreland (3),
Nunez (1). Runners left in scoring posi-
tion: Oakland 2 (Chapman, Piscotty);
Boston 2 (Betts, Bogaerts). RISP: Oak-
land 0 for 5; Boston 3 for 7. Runners
moved up: Ramirez 2, Martinez. GIDP:
Chapman. DP: Boston 1 (Bogaerts,
Nunez, Moreland).

OAKLAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Cahill, L ,1-2 5 5 3 3 1 1 2.79
Dull 1 4 3 3 1 1 5.79
Hatcher 1 0 0 0 0 1 5.93
Coulombe 1 0 0 0 0 3 5.40
BOSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Sale,W, 4-1 5 2 2 2 4 9 2.29
Barne S ,H, 10 1 1 0 0 0 2 2.89
Hembree 1 1 1 1 0 1 5.31
Kelly, H, 5 1 0 0 0 1 0 2.21
Kimbrel 1 1 1 1 0 1 2.45
Save:Kimbrel, (S,12-14).PB:Vazquez (3).
Time: 3:08. A: 34,947 (37,731).

Astros 2, Angels 0
LATE WEDNESDAY
HOUSTON AB R H BI AVG.
Springer cf 4 0 1 0 .287
Bregman 3b 4 0 1 0 .259
Altuve 2b 4 0 1 0 .309
Correa ss 3 0 0 0 .281
McCann c 4 0 0 0 .261
Gurriel 1b 4 0 0 0 .263
Reddick rf 3 1 0 0 .228
Gattis dh 3 1 1 2 .212
Kemp lf 3 0 1 0 .333
TOTALS 32 2 5 2

LOS ANGELES AB R H BI AVG.
Trout cf 4 0 0 0 .298
Ohtani dh 4 0 0 0 .325
Upton lf 4 0 0 0 .257
Pujols 1b 4 0 2 0 .256
Simmons ss 3 0 1 0 .342
Cozart 3b 4 0 0 0 .229
Kinsler 2b 3 0 1 0 .212
Calhoun rf 3 0 1 0 .165
Maldonado c 2 0 0 0 .261
a-Valbuena ph 1 0 0 0 .246
Rivera c 0 0 0 0 .259
TOTALS 32 0 5 0

Houston 020 000 000—2 5 0
Los Angeles 000 000 000—0 5 1

a-struck out for Maldonado in the 8th. E:
Cozart (3). LOB: Houston 4, Los Angeles
6. 2B: Bregman (14), Altuve (11), Calhoun
(1). HR: Gattis (4), off Richards. RBIs:
Gattis 2 (14). SO: Springer (1), McCann
(1), Gurriel (2), Reddick (1), Gattis (2),
Ohtani (3), Pujols (1), Calhoun (1), Mal-
donado (1), a-Valbuena (1). Runners left
in scoring position: Houston 2 (Altuve,
Correa); Los Angeles 3 (Trout 2, Cozart).
RISP:Houston0 for 3; LosAngeles 0 for 3.
GIDP: Bregman. DP: Los Angeles 1
(Cozart, Kinsler, Pujols).

HOUSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Verlander 9 5 0 0 1 7 1.05
LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Richards 7 4 2 0 1 4 3.47
Ramirez 1 1 0 0 0 1 3.80
Parker 1 0 0 0 0 2 3.10

Win: Verlander, (W, 5-2). Loss: Richards,
(L,4-2).
Umpires: H, Chris Conroy; 1B, Chris Se-
gal; 2B, Brian O’Nora; 3B, CB Bucknor.
Time: 2:39. A: 28,078 (45,050).

CAUGHT STEALING
SINGLE SEASON
Player CS

Rickey Henderson 42
Ty Cobb 38
George Burns 35
Ty Cobb 34
Lou Brock 33
Harry Lord 33
Omar Moreno 33
Doc Cook 32
Eddie Murphy 32
Burt Shotton 32
Duffy Lewis 31
Clyde Milan 31
Maury Wills 31
Eddie Collins 30
Eddie Collins 30
Del Pratt 30
Sam Rice 30
Steve Sax 30
Eddie Collins 29
Charlie Hollocher 29
Bill North 29
Harold Reynolds 29
Tillie Shafer 29
Burt Shotton 29
Tris Speaker 29
Brett Butler 28
Pat Duncan 28
George Grantham 28
Buck Herzog 28
Del Pratt 28
Burt Shotton 28
Tris Speaker 28
Rollie Zeider 28
Dave Bancroft 27
Lou Brock 27
Donie Bush 27
Vince Coleman 27
Bernie Friberg 27
Tris Speaker 27
Gerald Young 27
Home Run Baker 26
George Burns 26
Donie Bush 26
Rickey Henderson 26
Benny Kauff 26
Lee Magee 26
Armando Marsans 26
Omar Moreno 26
Bill North 26
Rebel Oakes 26
Burt Shotton 26
George Sisler 26
Lonnie Smith 26
Milt Stock 26

source: baseball-
reference.com

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Pittsburgh 26 17 .605 — 8-2 W-3 15-6 11-11
Milwaukee 26 18 .591 1⁄2 6-4 W-1 10-9 16-9
St. Louis 23 18 .561 2 4-6 L-1 12-8 11-10
CUBS 22 18 .550 21⁄2 6-4 L-1 13-8 9-10
Cincinnati 15 29 .341 111⁄2 7-3 W-1 6-15 9-14
EAST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Atlanta 26 16 .619 — 7-3 W-1 9-8 17-8
Philadelphia 25 16 .610 1⁄2 8-2 W-3 16-6 9-10
Washington 24 18 .571 2 7-2 W-4 10-10 14-8
New York 20 19 .513 41⁄2 3-7 L-1 8-11 12-8
Miami 16 27 .372 101⁄2 3-7 L-1 10-15 6-12
WEST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Arizona 25 18 .581 — 3-7 L-1 14-12 11-6
Colorado* 23 20 .535 2 5-5 L-1 7-11 16-9
San Francisco* 22 22 .500 31⁄2 3-7 L-1 12-8 10-14
Los Angeles 17 26 .395 8 2-8 W-1 8-13 9-13
San Diego 17 28 .378 9 4-6 L-1 11-18 6-10

*-late game not included

NATIONAL LEAGUE

THURSDAY’S RESULTS
WHITE SOX 4, Texas 2
Cubs at Atlanta, ppd.
L.A. Dodgers 7, MIAMI 0
BOSTON 6, Baltimore 2
PITTSBURGH 5, San Diego 4
Oakland 10, TORONTO 5
Philadelphia 6, ST. LOUIS 2
Tampa Bay 7, L.A. ANGELS 1
Detroit 3, SEATTLE 2
Colorado at San Francisco, late

SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
Cubs at Cincinnati, 12:10
Texas atWhite Sox, 1:10
Baltimore at Boston, 12:05
Oakland at Toronto, 12:07
Arizona at N.Y. Mets, 12:10
L.A. Dodgers at Washington, 12:35
Miami at Atlanta, 12:35
San Diego at Pittsburgh, 12:35
Milwaukee at Minnesota, 1:10
N.Y. Yankees at Kansas City, 1:15

Philadelphia at St. Louis, 1:15
Colorado at San Francisco, 3:05
Tampa Bay at L.A. Angels, 3:07
Detroit at Seattle, 3:10
Cleveland at Houston, 7:08

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
PITTSBURGH 3,White Sox 2
ATLANTA 4, Cubs 1
Philadelphia 4, BALTIMORE 1
Cleveland 6, DETROIT 0
St. Louis 7, MINNESOTA 5
Toronto 12, N.Y. METS 1
Tampa Bay 5, KANSAS CITY 3
Texas 5, SEATTLE 1
Milwaukee 8, ARIZONA 2
Cincinnati 6, SAN FRANCISCO 3
BOSTON 6, Oakland 4
MIAMI 6, L.A. Dodgers 5
Houston 2, L.A. ANGELS 0
N.Y. Yankees at Washington, ppd.

home team in CAPS

RESULTS, SCHEDULE

NATIONAL LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 VS. OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Cubs Hendricks (R) 3-3 3.20 3-5 1-0 12.0 1.50
Cin Bailey (R) 6:10p 1-5 5.59 1-8 0-0 8.2 6.23
LA Stripling (R) 0-1 2.20 0-3 0-1 1.2 21.60
Was Scherzer (R) 6:05p 7-1 1.69 8-1 1-0 7.0 0.00
SD Ross (R) 2-3 3.59 5-3 0-0 0.0 0.00
Pit Nova (R) 6:05p 2-3 5.01 5-4 0-1 11.0 4.09
Ari Godley (R) 4-2 4.08 5-3 0-1 11.2 2.31
NY deGrom (R) 6:10p 3-0 1.83 4-4 0-0 0.0 0.00
Mia Straily (R) 1-0 5.54 3-0 2-1 25.0 4.32
Atl Newcomb (L) 6:35p 4-1 2.51 5-3 0-1 11.0 4.91
Phi Arrieta (R) 3-1 2.59 3-4 1-2 21.0 3.86
StL Wacha (R) 7:15p 4-1 3.09 6-2 1-0 10.0 3.60
Col Freeland (L) 3-4 3.42 4-4 2-2 22.1 3.22
SF Holland (L) 9:15p 2-4 4.79 3-5 0-1 4.0 13.50
AMERICAN LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 VS. OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Tex TBD 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
Sox Fulmer (R) 7:10p 2-3 6.53 3-4 0-0 0.0 0.00
Oak Anderson (L) 0-2 8.16 1-2 0-0 0.0 0.00
Tor Estrada (R) 6:07p 2-3 5.32 5-3 0-1 10.2 5.06
Bal Cobb (R) 0-5 7.06 0-6 3-1 29.1 3.38
Bos Pomeranz (L) 6:10p 1-1 5.47 3-2 2-1 23.0 1.96
Cle Clevinger (R) 3-0 2.70 4-4 1-0 7.0 0.00
Hou Morton (R) 7:10p 5-0 2.03 5-3 0-1 5.1 6.75
NY Sabathia (L) 2-0 2.23 4-3 2-0 12.2 2.13
KC Junis (R) 7:15p 4-3 3.53 5-3 0-1 5.2 9.53
TB Snell (L) 4-3 3.12 4-5 0-0 0.0 0.00
LA Tropeano (R) 9:07p 1-2 3.64 2-3 0-0 0.0 0.00
Det Fulmer (R) 1-3 4.37 3-5 0-0 0.0 0.00
Sea Hernandez (R) 9:10p 5-3 5.66 6-3 0-1 2.0 18.00
INTERLEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 VS. OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA

Mil Suter (L) 2-3 5.14 2-5 0-0 4.0 6.75
Min Gibson (R) 7:10p 1-1 3.43 5-3 0-0 0.0 0.00
TEAM REC-Team’s Record in games started by today’s pitcher. VS OPP-Pitcher’s
record versus this opponent 2017 statistics.

PROBABLE PITCHING MATCHUPS

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Cleveland 21 21 .500 — 4-6 W-1 13-9 8-12
Detroit 20 23 .465 11⁄2 6-4 W-1 12-10 8-13
Minnesota 18 21 .462 11⁄2 6-4 L-1 8-9 10-12
Kansas City 13 30 .302 81⁄2 3-7 L-5 6-16 7-14
WHITE SOX 11 29 .275 9 2-8 W-1 4-15 7-14
EAST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
New York 28 12 .700 — 8-2 W-2 18-7 10-5
Boston 30 14 .682 — 5-5 W-2 13-6 17-8
Toronto 22 22 .500 8 4-6 L-1 11-12 11-10
Tampa Bay 20 22 .476 9 5-5 W-4 8-10 12-12
Baltimore 13 30 .302 161⁄2 5-5 L-2 10-13 3-17
WEST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Houston 28 17 .622 — 7-3 W-2 12-10 16-7
Los Angeles 25 19 .568 21⁄2 4-6 L-3 11-15 14-4
Seattle 24 19 .558 3 5-5 L-2 9-10 15-9
Oakland 22 22 .500 51⁄2 4-6 W-1 11-9 11-13
Texas 17 28 .378 11 4-6 L-1 7-16 10-12

through Thursday

AMERICAN LEAGUE

HOME RUNS
Betts, BOS 13
Gallo, TEX 13
Machado, BAL 13
Ramirez, CLE 13
KDavis, OAK 12
Lindor, CLE 12
Martinez, BOS 12
Trout, LA 12
RUNS
Betts, BOS 44
Lindor, CLE 36
Trout, LA 34
Judge, NY 33
Springer, HOU 33
RBI
Machado, BAL 38
KDavis, OAK 36
Lowrie, OAK 36
Martinez, BOS 36
Judge, NY 35
Upton, LA 34
Haniger, SEA 32
HITS
Altuve, HOU 56
Lindor, CLE 55

Lowrie, OAK 55
Machado, BAL 55
Martinez, BOS 55
DOUBLES
Pillar, TOR 17
Betts, BOS 16
Escobar, MIN 16
TRIPLES
Sanchez, CHI 4
5 tied at 3
STOLEN BASES
Gordon, SEA 15
Segura, SEA 11
Anderson, CHI 10
PITCHING
Kluber, CLE 6-2
Severino, NY 6-1
ERA
Verlander, HOU 1.05
Cole, HOU 1.75
Morton, HOU 2.03
STRIKEOUTS
Cole, HOU 93
Sale, BOS 87
Verlander, HOU 84

throughWed.

BATTERS G AB R H BA

Betts Bos 39 150 44 53 .353
JMartinez Bos 41 160 28 55 .344
Simmons LAA 41 152 26 52 .342
MMachado Bal 42 161 25 55 .342
Brantley Cle 32 130 19 44 .338
Lowrie Oak 42 169 17 55 .325
MDuffy TB 30 121 9 39 .322
Castellanos Det 39 152 21 48 .316
DGordon Sea 41 168 24 53 .315
Lindor Cle 42 175 36 55 .314

AL LEADERS

Dodgers 7, Marlins 0
LOS ANGELES AB R H BI AVG.
Taylor ss 4 2 2 0 .246
Barnes c 3 2 0 0 .209
Turner 3b 4 1 3 5 .462
Muncy 3b 1 0 0 0 .233
Kemp lf 4 0 3 1 .318
Pederson lf 1 0 0 0 .232
Hernandez cf 5 0 0 0 .206
Bellinger 1b 3 0 0 0 .265
Forsythe 2b 5 0 0 0 .145
Puig rf 3 2 2 1 .214
Maeda p 3 0 0 0 .133
Jansen p 0 0 0 0 —
TOTALS 36 7 10 7

MIAMI AB R H BI AVG.
Prado 3b 2 0 0 0 .167
Shuck rf 2 0 1 0 .233
Castro 2b 2 0 0 0 .296
Maybin lf 2 0 1 0 .232
Bour 1b 4 0 0 0 .238
Anderson rf-3b 4 0 0 0 .268
Dietrich lf-2b 3 0 1 0 .248
Rojas ss 3 0 0 0 .253
Brinson cf 3 0 0 0 .168
Holaday c 3 0 0 0 .163
Smith p 0 0 0 0 .000
a-Rivera ph 1 0 1 0 .171
Tazawa p 0 0 0 0 —
Cloyd p 1 0 0 0 .000
b-Realmuto ph 1 0 0 0 .313
TOTALS 31 0 4 0

Los Angeles 004 300 000—7 10 0
Miami 000 000 000—0 4 0

a-singled for Smith in the 3rd. b-struck
out for Cloyd in the 9th. LOB: LosAngeles
10, Miami 4. 2B: Turner 2 (2), Kemp 2 (9),
Dietrich (7). HR: Puig (3), off Tazawa.
RBIs:Turner 5 (5), Kemp (18), Puig (10).S:
Maeda. SO: Taylor (1), Turner (1), Her-
nandez (1), Forsythe (2), Puig (1), Maeda
(1), Prado (1), Castro (1), Bour (1), Ander-
son (3), Rojas (2), Brinson (1), Cloyd (1),
b-Realmuto (1). Runners left in scoring
position: Los Angeles 4 (Hernandez 3,
Bellinger); Miami 2 (Anderson, Brinson).
RISP: Los Angeles 4 for 8; Miami 0 for 4.

LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Maeda,W ,3-3 8 2 0 0 0 8 3.89
Jansen 1 2 0 0 0 3 3.57
MIAMI IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Smith, L ,2-5 3 2 4 4 4 4 4.22
Tazawa 1 4 3 3 1 2 9.00
Cloyd 5 4 0 0 2 1 10.80

PB: Holaday (1). Umpires: H, Jansen Vis-
conti;1B, Vic Carapazza; 2B, Jerry Layne;
3B, Greg Gibson. Time: 3:06. A: 13,820
(36,742).

BATTING G AB R H BA

OHerrera Phi 39 143 23 51 .357
Markakis Atl 42 168 30 56 .333
Gennett Cin 42 159 21 52 .327
FFreeman Atl 42 157 30 51 .325
Cabrera NYM 38 150 23 48 .320
Dickerson Pit 38 148 21 47 .318
Arenado Col 38 139 22 44 .317
Pham StL 36 125 30 39 .312
Posey SF 35 129 17 40 .310
SMarte Pit 41 159 30 49 .308

NL LEADERS

HOME RUNS
Albies, ATL 13
Harper, WAS 13
Blackmon, COL 11
Pollock, ARI 11
Adams, WAS 10
Baez, CHI 10
Shaw, MIL 10
Story, COL 10
Villanueva, SD 10
RUNS
Albies, ATL 40
Blackmon, COL 31
Freeman, ATL 30
Harper, WAS 30
Markakis, ATL 30
SMarte, PIT 30
Pham, STL 30
RBI
Baez, CHI 36
Pollock, ARI 33
Freeman, ATL 32
Story, COL 32
Albies, ATL 31
Harper, WAS 30
Markakis, ATL 30

Suarez, CIN 30
HITS
Markakis, ATL 56
Albies, ATL 52
Gennett, CIN 52
DOUBLES
Albies, ATL 15
Kendrick, WAS 14
TRIPLES
Baez, CHI 4
SMarte, PIT 4
STOLEN BASES
Inciarte, ATL 18
Turner, WAS 13
PITCHING
Scherzer, WAS 7-1
Nola, PHI 6-1
ERA
Martinez, STL 1.62
Scherzer, WAS 1.69
deGrom, NY 1.83
STRIKEOUTS
Scherzer, WAS 91
Corbin, ARI 75
Strasburg, WAS 68

throughWed.

MIAMI — For one afternoon,
finally, the Dodgers were better
than last.

Justin Turner tied a career
high with five RBIs and Kenta
Maeda pitched eight innings
Thursday to help the Dodgers
beat the Marlins 7-0 and end a
streak of six consecutive losses,
all against last-place teams.

With the win, the defending
National League champions
climbed out of the cellar them-
selves in theNLWest. Rapmusic
blared in the postgame club-
house, a contrast to the somber
atmosphere of late.

Maeda (3-3) allowed two hits
andnowalks inhis longestouting
of the season.He said he took the
mound mindful of the losing
streak.

“But obviously we’re a really
good team,” the Japanese right-
hander said through a inter-
preter. “I’m not worried about
that.”

Maeda retired the final 17
batters he faced.

KenleyJansengaveuptwohits
in the ninth but struck out three
to complete the Dodgers’ sixth
shutout of the season.

Caleb Smith (2-5) walked the
bases loaded in the third, and
Turner’s double cleared them.

“I thought the radio in the
clubhouse was out the last six
days,” manager Dave Roberts
joked. “But we fixed it. So we
have music. The worm has
turned.”

Turner, who broke his left
wrist in spring training andmade
his season debut Tuesday, hit a
three-run double for the Dod-
gers’ first hit in the third inning.
Headdedatwo-rundouble in the
fourth and also singled to finish
6-for-13 in the series (.462).

“Wehad felt likewewereclose
tobreakingoutandhavingagood
day,”Turner said. “Hopefully this
can stick, and we can put to-
gether a run.”

DODGERS 7, MARLINS 0

Turner shakes off team’s doldrums
Associated Press

1912: Tigers players went on strike to
protest Ty Cobb’s suspension. To avoid a
forfeit and fine,manager Hugh Jennings
recruited college players and others;
they lost to the Philadelphia A’s 24-2. Joe
Travers gave up all 24 runs on 26 hits.
2003: TheRangers swept three games at
Yankee Stadium for the first time in the
franchise’s 43-year existence, winning
5-3.
2004: Randy Johnson became the oldest
pitcher in major league history to throw
a perfect game, retiring all 27 hitters to
lead the Diamondbacks over the Braves
2-0. It was the 17th perfect game in ma-
jor league history.

ON THIS DATE

Rays 7, Angels 1
TAMPA BAY AB R H BI AVG.
Span lf 5 1 1 2 .252
Cron dh 5 2 2 1 .293
Robertson 2b-ss 2 1 2 1 .276
Ramos c 5 0 0 0 .278
Hechavarria ss 1 0 1 0 .273
1-Wendle pr-2b 4 0 1 0 .284
Miller 1b 5 0 2 0 .234
Arroyo 3b 5 1 2 0 .400
Field cf-rf 4 2 3 2 .302
Refsnyder rf 1 0 0 0 .162
a-Smith ph-cf 2 0 0 0 .303
TOTALS 39 7 14 6

LOS ANGELES AB R H BI AVG.
Cozart 3b 3 0 0 0 .224
Trout cf 4 0 0 0 .290
Upton lf 1 0 1 0 .262
2-Young pr-lf 1 0 0 0 .143
Pujols 1b 3 0 0 0 .251
Marte 1b 1 0 0 0 .321
Ohtani dh 4 1 1 1 .321
Simmons ss 3 0 1 0 .342
Kinsler 2b 4 0 0 0 .205
Calhoun rf 2 0 0 0 .163
Maldonado c 3 0 0 0 .253
TOTALS 29 1 3 1

Tampa Bay 000 001 420—7 14 0
Los Angeles 000 000 001—1 3 1

a-flied out for Refsnyder in the 7th. 1-ran
for Hechavarria in the 2nd. 2-ran for Up-
ton in the 6th. E: Cozart (4). LOB: Tampa
Bay 9, Los Angeles 6. HR: Cron (11), off
Skaggs; Span (4), off Johnson; Field (3),
off Pena; Ohtani (6), off Pruitt. RBIs:
Span 2 (27), Cron (27), Robertson (10),
Field 2 (6), Ohtani (17). SB: Cron (1). SO:
Cron (3), Ramos (3), 1-Wendle (1), Miller
(1), Arroyo (1), Field (1), Cozart (1), Trout
(2), Calhoun (1),Maldonado (2).Runners
left in scoring position: Tampa Bay 4
(Span, Arroyo 2, Wendle); Los Angeles 2
(Pujols, Calhoun). RISP: Tampa Bay 1 for
6; Los Angeles 0 for 2. Runners moved
up: Kinsler. GIDP: Span, Miller, Kinsler.

TAMPA BAY IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Archer,W,3-3 62⁄3 2 0 0 4 5 5.01
Pruitt 21⁄3 1 1 1 0 1 5.75
LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Skaggs, L,3-3 6 6 1 1 3 7 2.88
Johnson 1⁄3 4 4 3 0 0 4.30
Pena 12⁄3 3 2 2 0 2 10.12
Paredes 1 1 0 0 1 1 8.59

Inherited runners-scored: Pruitt 1-0,
Pena 1-1. HBP: Archer (Upton). WP: Ar-
cher, Skaggs. Time: 3:06. A: 30,487
(45,050).

■ Extra innings:AstrosRHPJustinVerlander, 35, notchedhis 2,500th career strikeout during
Wednesday night’s 2-0 win over the Angels. ... Dodgers LHP Clayton Kershaw (left biceps
tendinitis) took another step in his recovery by playing catch from 120 feet for the first time.

■ Brewers: The team placed OF
Ryan Braun on the 10-day disa-
bled list, retroactive to Monday,
with mid-back tightness. He
missed all three games of the
Brewers’ series against the
Diamondbacks.
■ Rangers: LHP Cole Hamels
was scratched from his start
against the White Sox due to
neck stiffness. Instead, RHP
Doug Fistermoved up one day to
pitch theseriesopeneronregular
rest.Hamels, 34, is 2-4witha3.48
ERA in nine starts this season.
■ Nationals: The team said C
Matt Wieters had surgery on his
left hamstring Wednesday. The
Nationals indicated more infor-
mation would be provided after
Wieters returns to Washington

hamstring strain, a setback for a
team alreadywithout the injured
YadierMolina behind the plate.
■ Marlins: The team designated
RHP Junichi Tazawa for assign-
ment following a 7-0 loss to the
Dodgers. Tazawa, whowill make
$7 million this year, has an ERA
of 9.00 in 22 games.
■ Athletics: Matt Olson hit a
three-run home run while Khris
Davis and Matt Chapman added
two-run shots in a 10-5 win over
theBlue Jays.
■ Angels: RHP Keynan
Middleton will undergo Tommy
John surgery on his elbow,
puttinganearlyend tohis second
big-league season.Middleton left
after 12 pitches in a game against
theTwins on Sunday.

and is examined by the club’s
medical staff.
■ Phillies: Odubel Herrera
extended his on-base streak to
43 games with a walk in the
fourth inningofa6-2victoryover
Cardinals. At 25-16, the Phillies
are nine games over .500 for the
first time since they were 102-60
at the close of the 2011 season.
■ Red Sox: J.D. Martinez hom-
ered in the first inning for the
second straight game — a two-
run shot off the Orioles’ Kevin
Gausman in a 6-2 win. David
Price took a shutout into the
ninth and pitched a five-hitter in
his first complete game this
season.
■ Cardinals: C Carson Kelly
landed on the DL with a right

AROUND THE HORN

MIAMI — The first time Andre
Dawson drove a hearse, he turned to the
woman in the casket and said, com-
pletely serious: “I’ll do my best to make
sure this isn’t bumpy.”

The first time he told his wife,
Vanessa, about his interest in buying a
funeral home a decade ago, she pur-
posely did and said nothing at all.

“I ignored him,” she said.
Sitting with her husband in the office

at Paradise Memorial Funeral Home,
which they’ve owned for a decade,
Vanessa gave awry smile.

“I then saw the funds getting de-
pleted,” she said.

This is a story of “Six Feet Under”
meeting “Sixty Feet, Six Inches.”

Dawson — who played 21 major-
league seasons with the Expos, Cubs,
Red Sox andMarlins — does everything
except embalm bodies. He comforts
families, ushers at services, drives the
hearseand limousine, andgoes tohomes
andhospitals to collect bodies.

And, when requested, he poses for
pictures.

“Hawk?”onemansaidwhenDawson,
63, appeared at his home one night to

collect a deceased family member. “Is
that you?”

This career turn surprises even Daw-
son,whose 13-year relationshipwith the
Marlins ended after new owner Derek
Jeter took over. Owning a funeral home
wasn’t a dream as much as the falling of
dominoes.

Dawson was one of six partners
investing in anorthMiami funeral home
his brother ran. That led to his being
approached about buying this funeral
home in theRichmondHeights commu-
nitywhen itwent up for sale.

“Iwasbrought in to secure financing,”
Dawson said.

Eight months later, with a new name
and refurbished building, Paradise Me-
morial opened.

“I try to stay in the background,” he
said. “I don’twant to be out front.

“I never named the funeral home
(aftermyself ).Howcrazywouldthatbe?
I answer a lot of questions as it is when
people find outwhat I do.”

The moment typically comes when
Dawson is at a baseball function or
signing an autograph and hears the
question: “What are you doing now?”

“I take a deep breath, pause and say, ‘I
own a funeral home. No, I don’t do any
embalming; I own the funeral home.’ ”
he said. “And then I know what’s
coming.”

Hehands themhis business card.

Dawson busy with 2nd career
Ex-Cub has owned Florida
funeral home for a decade

By Dave Hyde | Sun Sentinel
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CUBS AT REDS
All games on WSCR-AM 670.
Friday: 6:10 p.m., NBCSCH.
LH Jon Lester (3-1, 2.66) vs.
RH Homer Bailey (1-5, 5.59).
Saturday: 12:10 p.m., WGN-9.
RH Kyle Hendricks (3-3, 3.20) vs.
RH Luis Castillo (3-4, 6.02).
Saturday: 6:10 p.m., WGN-9.
LH Jose Quintana (4-3, 5.23) vs.
RH Sal Romano (2-4, 4.84).
Sunday: 12:10 p.m., ABC-7.
RH Yu Darvish (0-3, 5.56) vs.
RH Tyler Mahle (3-5, 4.34).

WhenMake-A-Wish donor JonHarris inquired as to
whether JonHammwould serve as celebrity host of the
annualWishBall, he did not have to ask twice.

InHammhe found a thoughtful soulwho can
appreciate the joys of participating in unique events.

TheEmmyAward-winning “MadMen” lead actor is a
lifelongCardinals fan, yet
he insisted onwitnessing
the firstWorld Series at
Wrigley Field since 1945.
AtMurphy’s Bleachers
afterGame 5 in 2016, Bill
Murray swipedHamm’s
Cardinals hat and tossed
it into an alley.

Hammalso attended
theMasters lastmonth,
callingAugustaNational
“spectacular.”

TheWishBallwill be
held Saturday night at
NavyPier’s Grand
Ballroomwith nearly 1,000 guests. The 2017 event raised
more than $2million for an organization that grants
wishes each year to 700 Illinois childrenwith critical or
terminal illnesses.

Chicago’s professional sports teamshave taken part,
with theBulls, Blackhawks andWhite Sox recently
grantingwishes. TheCubs have several upcoming.

Hamm,whose next film, “Tag,” is scheduled to be
released June 15, spokewith theTribune:

How did you get involved in Make-A-Wish?
JonHarris is a longtime friend, andwe’ve done some
charity things before.He said:Would you like to help us
out on this? I said: I love the organization, I’ll happily do
that. Of course.

Will you troll the audience by wearing your Cardinals
hat?
(Laughs.) Thatmight be one of the items up for bid in the
auction.We’ll have some funwith that. It’s the sameone;
it’s nice anddirty. It has someofChicago’s finest alley
muck on it.

Are you plotting revenge against Bill?
No, itwas all in good fun. Bill and I have several friends in
common.One of his brothers, Joel,worked on our show
(“MadMen”). AndBill has always been very nice tome.
Cardinals-Cubs is such a storied rivalry, and I had a good
time that night. Iwent to all three of Chicago’s home games
(in theWorld Series). I’ve always loved going toWrigley
Field, and itwas about time for someOctober/November
baseball to be played there. All the fanswere really nice to
me. I had a blast.

Is it your second-favorite ballpark after Busch Stadium?
Dodger Stadium is a great place to see a game. There’s
something about the light at ChavezRavinewhen the sun
goes down that’s really special. I do not like theDodgers,
but I do like going toDodger Stadium. Fenway is great too.

What is your all-time favorite moment as a sports fan?
Itwould have to be in 1982,when theCardinalswere in
theWorld Series. Iwas 11 years old andwent toGame 7
withmydad. I remember it as the coolest feeling I’d ever
had. TheCardinalswere terrible throughout the ’70s
when Iwas growing up, so I never thoughtwe’d go to a
World Series,much lesswin one. The theme song of that
yearwasKool& theGang’s “Celebration.” To this day,
when anyone frommygenerationwho’s fromSt. Louis
hears that song, it immediately brings a smile to their face.

I’ve read you’re into golf. Do you watch the majors?
I did get to go to theMasters this year, and that golf course
is as advertised. It’s spectacular. It’s a beautiful place and
they don’t allow cellphones,which is amazing for someone
likemebecause I don’t have toworry about people taking
amillion pictures ofmewhen I’mnot looking.

How about your favorite moment as an athlete. Was
it going deep in the MLB All-Star celebrity softball
game?
My favoritemoment from thatwas a defensive play. Iwas
playing third base,which in a softball game is terrifying
because right-handedhitters tend to pull the ball. Iwas
playing next toOzzie Smith and Imade a backhand,
one-hop stab on a very hard-hit ball andmade the throw
across the diamond.Ozzie Smith, of course, laughed atme
because he realized Iwas barely looking at the ball.

How good were you as a linebacker in high school
and how close were you to playing in college?
Iwas recruited to play by smaller schools, some Ivy
League andDivision III schools. But Iwas never big
enough. I could haveworked out and put on 40 to 50
pounds, but thatwas not something Iwanted to do.We
had a differentmentality back in the ’80s. Itwasmore sort
of normal-sized people.

You narrated “All or Nothing: A Season with the
Arizona Cardinals” and “7 Days in Hell,” the tennis
mockumentary. Do you take on those projects
because you want to be involved in sports?
Usually it’s just because they askme. Andy Samberg is a
good friend and I knewhim from“SNL,” andhis sense of
humor andmine go together verywell. Thatwas a
no-brainer. The sports ones, I do think they askme
because they know I’m a fan. That knowledge is helpful
when you’re talking about it.

Did playing a sports agent in “Million Dollar Arm”
make you want to work in baseball in your next life?
Yes, 100 percent. In fact afterGame 5 of the 2016World
Series atWrigley, I had a conversation in a barwithTheo
Epstein. Iwas telling himmy theories ofwhy I thought the
Cubswouldwin the next two games. I’d love towork in
baseball.

What did you tell Theo?
My theorywas that thematchupsworked in theCubs’
favor. The next two Indians pitcherswould be on short
rest and theCubs had seen themmultiple times. Their
hitterswere too good and theywere going to start teeing
off on these guys. And that’s exactlywhat happened. The
onlywrinkle is that JoeMaddonpulled (Kyle)Hendricks. I
think he could have gone through that (Indians) lineup a
couplemore times. But it allworked out. Itwas one of the
greatWorld Series in history. Iwaswatching inLA, having
a dinnermeetingwithmymanager, and Iwas getting
squirrely and said: “I’ve got to go home. This is too
stressful.” I remember getting home and texting JoeBuck
and saying: “Can you believe this rain?CallMLBandhave
themplay a nine-game series.”When theywon, itwas
spectacular.My littleMidwestern heartwas so excited.

tgreenstein@chicagotribune.com Twitter@TeddyGreenstein

Q&A WITH JON HAMM

Ex-‘Mad Men’ star
happy to help out
By Teddy Greenstein | Chicago Tribune

Jon Hamm attended the 2016
World Series — in a Cards cap.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

CUBS AT BRAVES, PPD.

ATLANTA — The oddity of An-
thony Rizzo hitting a popup on a 3-0
count in a clutch situation Wednes-
day night merely mirrored his baf-
fling struggles this season.

“I’ve hit a few good balls that if
they fall, it’s a little different,” Rizzo
said Thursday. “But that’s what this
game is: hit itwhere they’re not.”

Rizzo was speaking before the
game between the Cubs and Braves
was postponed after a 2-hour, 20-
minute delay because of rain. The
game was rescheduled for Thursday,
Aug. 30, inAtlanta.

Regarding Rizzo’s season-long
slump,managerJoeMaddonbelieves
the first baseman is a severe victim of
misfortune. Maddon points to evi-
dence in which Rizzo’s batting aver-
age on balls in play — .186 — is
actually lower thanhis .195 average.

“What I’m seeing is a line drive at
the second baseman,” Maddon said.
“And thenyou lookat other guyswho
don’t always hit for a high number
and look at their balls in play, look at
what that number is, and it’s extraor-
dinarily different.”

As for Rizzo’s .186 BABIP,which is
third-lowest in the majors, Maddon
said, “It’s stupidly low.”

By comparison, IanHapp’s batting
average is .233 but his BABIP (calcu-
lated by hits minus home runs,
divided by at-bats minus home runs
minus strikeouts plus sacrifice flies)
is .396.

Happ has struck out 50 times in
103 at-bats, compared to Rizzo’s 21
strikeouts in 123 at-bats.

Just as puzzling about Rizzo is his
lack of results against left-handers.
Rizzo, who batted a respectable .260
with 10 home runs against left-
handers last season, is 5-for-36
against them (.139) this year.

“We don’t see a lot of starting

lefties,” he said. “We get these
nasty-throwing lefties throwing 95
mph-plus out of the bullpen. I think
my at-bats have been better against
lefties than righties (.218).”

During a four-game stretch last
week, Rizzo was 7-for-16 with two
homers and nine RBIs, but he is
hitless in his last 11 at-bats. His only
consolation is that he has drawn
sevenwalks in his last six games.

“I’m getting my pitches,” Rizzo
said. “It’s justwhenyoustartpressing
a bit, you grip the bat a little harder,
which I can’t afford to do right now.
Once (the hits) start falling, you start
relaxing a littlemore.”

Maddon defended his decision to
let Rizzo swing on a 3-0 count with a
runner at first and no outs in a 1-1 tie
against the Braves and reasserted his
“outcome bias” defense against those

whoquestioned the strategy.
“You have to take your walks, and

I’ve been taking my walks,” Rizzo
said. “(But)my job is to try to drive in
runs.

“I’m not trying to hit a home run; I
was trying to put a good swing on it
(against left-hander A.J. Minter). I
did, (but) I just popped it up.”

In the meantime, Maddon wants
Rizzo to remainpatient andnotmake
any changes.

“The biggest thing is to make him
not try to do anything differently,”
Maddon said. “Just permit the proc-
ess to work its course (because)
you’re really good. You start missing
(fielders) and get hot, and that
number is going to balance out.”

mgonzales@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MDGonzales

Despite a respectable performance last week, Anthony Rizzo’s batting average remains below .200 for the season.

NUCCIO DINUZZO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

No need to rush
Maddon urges Rizzo
to be patient while
working to end slump
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

“I’ve hit a few good balls that if they fall, it’s a
little different.”
— Cubs first baseman Anthony Rizzo on his struggles at the plate this season

ATLANTA — The Cubs addressed
their first warning sign of bullpen
fatigue Thursday when they pro-
moted left-hander Randy Rosario as
their ninth reliever.

“It was necessary,” said manager
Joe Maddon, acknowledging that
Steve Cishek and Brian Duensing
were “perilously close to being way
overused” in the lastweek.

Cishek and Duensing have pitched
in half of the Cubs’ first 40 games,
with Carl Edwards Jr. (19) and Pedro
Strop (18) close behind.

Thursday night’s rainout in Atlanta
gave the bullpen a breather, but it
deprived left-hander Mike Mont-
gomery of a long-awaited start in
Saturday’s doubleheader. Jon Lester’s
start was moved to Friday night
against theReds inCincinnati.

Kyle Hendricks and Jose Quintana
are now slated to work the double-
header, with the order to be deter-

mined, and Yu Darvish will pitch
Sunday’s series finale.

The Cubs will be allowed to add a
26thplayer for the secondgameof the
doubleheader, but it’s not certain
whether outfielder Jason Heyward
will be activated from the seven-day
concussiondisabled list.

As for the relief usage, Maddon
said, “We had to do something.”
Rosario,who turns24onFriday,hada

0.52 ERA in 11 appearances at
Triple-A Iowa. He appeared in two
games for theTwins last season.

The nine-man bullpen thinned the
bench as infielder David Bote was
optionedtoIowa.But“thebullpenhas
been fabulous, and I want to keep it
fabulous,”Maddon said.

Walking to success: JavierBaezhas
struck out seven times in his last 12
at-bats and hasn’t drawn a walk since
April 11.

“Youwant to believe over timehe’ll
bemorepatient andaccepthiswalks,”
Maddonsaid. “That’swhenyou’ll find
out what kind of a hitter he’s capable
of being. Until that day arrives, you’re
going to see flashes of brilliance and
moments (when) it’s going to be
frustrating.”

Ironically, two of the free-swinging
Baez’s seven strikeouts have occurred
on called third strikes. Before his
recent rut he had hit safely in nine of
his previous 10 games and struck out
just six times during that span.

CUBS NOTES

Rosario offers some relief to busy bullpen
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune
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DiNardi played in only nine
games last season — and limited
minutes in those games. And
while his teammates who also
graduated are exploring profes-
sional opportunities on the court
after reaching the Final Four,
DiNardi’s future will be in a lab.
He’s as passionate about it as
basketball.

Later this month, he will start
his postgraduate career path as a
research technician at the Uni-
versity of Chicago, where he will
help study patients with Crohn’s
disease and Celiac disease. He
hopes to pursuemedical school to
further his research and help
others diagnosedwith his illness.

“I think my experience will
help me relate to people, under-
stand what they’re going
through,” he said.

DiNardi learned about the job
after volunteering in a patient

trial. He speaks in detail about
Crohn’s and the research as if he’s
already a doctor.

As with many patients, it took
months before doctors could pin-
point what was ailing DiNardi.
One even initially told himandhis
parents he had cancer, he said,
before a colleague said that was
unlikely and they would continue
testing.

“Still to this day, the only thing
that helpswith thepain is to get in
the fetal position,” DiNardi said,
“or put massive amounts of pres-
sure on my stomach. It’s like
someone taking a knife and stab-
bing youback and forth.When it’s
at its peak, it’s pretty bad.”

DiNardi, who was noticed by a
formerLoyola assistant coach and
was asked to try out for the team
after his sophomore year, said he
told coaches about his Crohn’s
disease. They were always under-
standing, allowingDiNardi to take
a break in practice on the rare

occasion he had a stomach issue.
He takes medication and man-

ages his diet to minimize flare-
ups.

After being hospitalized with
pain as a sophomore,DiNardi said
he focused more intently on his
health and began thinking about
his career path.

He wants to organize a
5-kilometer race to raise aware-
ness about Crohn’s disease. He
participates inaprograminwhich
hementors younger patients. And
he’s dedicated to helping research
the disease.

“I decided I didn’t want to sit
behind a desk when I have
something that I can help other
peoplewith,”DiNardi said. “Ihave
knowledge to help other people
and experience to help. I can calm
parents and kids. I know what
they’re going through.”

sryan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@sryantribune

DiNardi out to make impact off basketball court
DiNardi, from Page 1 OTHER LOYOLA SENIORS’ PLANS

Donte Ingram: The Simeon alumnus became a national sensation
with his buzzer-beating shot against Miami in the first round of the
NCAA tournament. Ingram, a 6-foot-6 guard, signed with Edge
Sports agency and has a workout planned with the Bucks on May
25, and other NBA teams have expressed interest in bringing him in
for workouts. He signed an endorsement deal with Panini Trading
Cards and graduated from Loyola last week. Ingram is splitting his
training time between Chicago and Indianapolis.

Aundre Jackson: The 6-5 forward tore the meniscus in his left knee
in the opening minutes of Loyola’s Final Four game against Michigan
— and continued to play the entire game. He continues to heal from
postseason surgery but has ditched his crutches and is expected to
be cleared by doctors to begin light jogging soon. Jackson, who is
rehabilitating in his native Texas, will explore overseas playing
options.

Ben Richardson: The Missouri Valley defensive player of the year
proved to be a scoring threat as well with his 23-point performance
in the Elite Eight victory against Kansas State. Richardson, a 6-3
guard, has returned to his native Kansas after graduating to work
out and explore his options of playing overseas.

Carson Shanks: The graduate transfer from North Dakota played in
only 13 games last season, but he hopes his 7-foot frame and shot-
blocking ability will earn him a look from a foreign professional team.

Gymnastics was Katelynne
Hart’s first sport and soccer was
her second.

But Plan C is looking pretty
good for the Glenbard West
sophomore, who heads into this
weekend’s state track finals hop-
ing to add to her already impres-
sive resume as a distance runner.

Hart, a two-time defending
Class 3A cross-country champi-
on, is looking to repeat her 3A
titles in the 1,600 and 3,200
meters at Eastern Illinois Uni-
versity inCharleston.

Put another way: Hart has
never lost a state final in the
distanceeventsasahighschooler.

And she isn’t just winning.
She’s doing so in historic fashion.

Hart ran the fastest 3,200 by an
Illinois girl on April 21, clocking
in at 9 minutes, 52.02 seconds on
her home track in the Sue Par-
iseau Invitational. That was the
best time in thenation this season
until Katelyn Tuohy of North
Rockland, N.Y., ran 9:47.88 — a
U.S. high school record — on
Friday.

“If she stays healthy and keeps
progressing, I think she’ll be the
best high school distance runner
ever to run in Illinois, male or
female,” saidMikeNewman,who
runs the ILXCTF.com cross-
country and trackwebsite.

Hart andhercoacheswill leave
the bold predictions to others.
AndafterHart rana4:56.69 in the
1,600 as an eighth-grader, there
wasplentyof chatter aheadofher
high school debut in cross-coun-
try in 2016.

It could have been a tricky
situation with one of her team-
mates, Lindsay Payne, coming off
a 3A state title in the 3,200 a few
months earlier.

“(Payne) was actually getting a
lot of flack from other kids: ‘Oh,
Katelynne Hart’s going to beat
you,’ ” GlenbardWest girls cross-
country coach Paul Hass said. “I
said to the team in our preseason
cross-countrymeeting that Kate-
lynne is doing everything that I
would ask you to do: that’s let all
her talking be on the track.’”

Hart knew what she was get-
ting into at Glenbard West, the
alma mater of state champion
distance runnersMadelinePerez,
Lindsay Graham and Payne,
among others.

All made an impression: Perez
when Hart saw her on training
runs around their neighborhood,
and Graham and cross country

all-staterLisaLuczakatGlenbard
West’s summer camp.

Then Hart joined the Hilltop-
pers and got to know Payne: “She
was definitely a big mentor and
still is.”

Hart immediately became the
leader of the Hilltopper pack,
thanks to a rare combination of
talent and drive.

“It’s funny, in soccer the big-
gest thing everyone was im-
pressedwith, I guess,was justmy
endurance,”Hart said. “I’d runup
and down the field all day long.”

“Obviously she has amazing
natural ability,” Hass said. “And
she works extremely hard. She’s
extremely coachable. She doesn’t
make the samemistake twice.”

A case in point: the New
Balance Indoor Nationals mile in
New York City onMarch 11. “She
let (MarleeStarliperofWellsville,
Pa.) go,” Hass said. “The old
Katelynne as a freshman would
have gonewith her. This time she
sat backwith her strategy.”

The result was a victory and a
personal-best of 4:45.47.

Glenbard West girls track
coach Kelly Hass saw the same
thing as her husband.

“Thatwas it forme, (thinking),
‘OK,herewego.This kid is taking
off to a whole new level,’ ” Kelly
Hass said. “It was the first race ...
where she was clearly running
her own race and making adjust-
ments throughout.”

Hart makes adjustments off
the track as well, including the
degree to which she tracks her
national rivals.

“I kind of keep up with it,” she
said. “But sometimes I have to
turn social media off and worry
about myself because I can defi-
nitely get caught up in that. All
those girls are killing it right now.
I’mhappy for them.”

But her focus is on this week-
end, though not necessarily on
any particular time.

“We’ll see,” Hart said. “The
weather might be a little bit of a
factor. That’s how I go into every
meet. (At the SuePariseau Invita-
tional), I just kept rolling 74s (for
400meters) and I thought, ‘Well,
I guess today’s the day.’ ”

There have been plenty of
those days for Hart, and there’s
time for plentymore.

“The main goal for me is just
keep improving junior and senior
years,” she said. “I have time
(and) I know my competition is
going to keep getting better.”

mclark@tribpub.com
Twitter@mikeclarkpreps

GIRLS TRACK AND FIELD

No slowing down
Hart’s historic rise
Only a sophomore,
Glenbard West runner
exceeding expectations
ByMike Clark
Chicago Tribune

Glenbard West sophomore Katelynne Hart, right, hugs teammate
Lindsey Payne after winning the 3,200 at an invitational on April 21.
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STATE FINAL MEET
Thursday-Saturday, O’Brien Field,
Charleston, Ill.

BALTIMORE — Many com-
parisons have been drawn be-
tween American Pharoah and
Justify in the twoweeksbetween
the Kentucky Derby and Sat-
urday’s 143rd Preakness.

Most have been raised with
trainer Bob Baffert, who in 2015
helped American Pharoah be-
come the first Triple Crown
winner in 37 years.

BySaturdaynight, theremight
be similarities in the wet and
wild conditions in which both
horseswon the Preakness.

Three years after 1-5 favorite
AmericanPharoahwonby seven
lengths on a Pimlico Race
Course track that was turned
into an equine Slip ’N Slide,
Justifywill go off as a 1-2 favorite
in the eight-horse field.

It comes after the unbeaten
3-year-old, who didn’t race as a
2-year-old, won in equally ad-
verse conditions at Churchill
Downs.

Shortly after Justify arrived in
BaltimoreonWednesday,Baffert
joked that hemight consult with
a “good weatherman” about
when he should work out the
horse before the race.

“I need a window,” said Baf-
fert, well aware of the unfavor-
able forecasts. “We’re all in the
same boat.”

Though there seemingly has
been enough water this week to
float an ark, Baffert doesn’t seem
that concerned about the pos-
sibilityof anotherwetandsloppy
ride Saturday.

Asked whether the forecast
makes him a little unsettled,
Baffert said: “No, that’s some-
thing that you can’t control. It

just puts more pressure on the
track (superintendent) to make
sure it’s safe.”

ChrisBosley, 28, startedwork-
ing in that position for the
Maryland Jockey Club last
month.

“It’snot ideal trackconditions,
but we’re doing everything we
can,” Bosley said outside his
office Thursday as the rain came
down. “We’re taking floats out
and trying to get it to seal, get
tight underneath (the surface) so
the horses aren’t running
through, as you say, a Slip ’N
Slide.”

To seal the track, which is
made from a combination of
sand,clayandsilt,Bosleysaid the
floats, which weigh close to a
ton, come out behind tractors
each morning when the horses
are not working out and after
each race Thursday, Friday and
Saturday.

“Aswe’redragging (the floats),
they compress what we call the
cushion — what the sand is and
what the horses run on — and
that makes it as tight as it can
possibly get,” Bosley said. “It
squeezes the water out and it
runs down the banking of the
track into the gutter.”

According to Bosley, the track
has already received about 3 to 4
inches of rain thisweek.

“It’s holding aswell as you can
expect in these type of condi-
tions,” he said. “It’s sloppy, but
sloppycanmeana lot ofdifferent
things. You run the floats over
and it’ll pack it down, and it will
keep a good bottom to it.

“Everything is about the
horses. You try to make it as fair
and as safe as you possibly can.”

Baffert said at Wednesday’s

draw that Justify is the kind of
horsewho “brings the trackwith
him,”meaning he can run on any
kind of surface. Given the condi-
tions at Churchill Downs two
weeks ago, it seems unlikely the
surface Saturday will have that
big of an impact.

Justify’s Kentucky Derby per-
formance, similar to that by
American Pharoah three years
ago at Pimlico, almost makes the
term “mudder” seemobsolete.

“All the horses, they’ve all got
to run over the same track, no
matter what the conditions are,”
Bosley said. “The better horses,
no matter what the condition is,
usually end on top. The great
ones can run over any track
condition and come out on top.”

In a teleconference last week,
six-time Preakness-winning
trainer D. Wayne Lukas said the
conditions at Pimlico and
Churchill Downs have become
more similar in recent years,
which bodes well for Justify if
the forecast of rain holds for
Saturday.

“I wouldn’t worry too much
about the surface in my handi-
capping and whether a horse
could handle it,” Lukas said. “A
horsewhocouldhandleChurch-
ill will probably handle Pimlico
pretty good, even if it’s dry or
wet.”

Three years ago, after his
horse Mr. Z seem to skid down
the backstretch to go from a
close second to a distant fifth
behind American Pharoah,
Lukas said he couldn’t think of
many races he had experienced
inmore difficult conditions.

Askedwhetherhe thought the
conditions that day were unsafe
for the horses — fans had to exit
the grandstand because of light-
ning—Lukas said:

“Takes a hell of a storm to stop
a horse race.”

don.markus@baltsun.com

Exercise rider Humberto Gomez guides Preakness favorite Justify around muddy Pimlico on Thursday.

PATRICK SEMANSKY/AP

It’s cut and dried
Even on wet racetrack,
Justify overwhelming
favorite in Preakness
By DonMarkus
Baltimore Sun

THE PREAKNESS
■ 5:20 p.m. Saturday
Pimlico Race Course, Baltimore
NBC-5 (4 p.m.)

HIGH SCHOOLS PREAKNESS
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CALENDAR

@CIN
6:10

NBCSCH
AM-670

@CIN (2)
12:10, 6:10
WGN-9
AM-670

@CIN
12:10
ABC-7
AM-670

CLE
6:05

WGN-9
AM-670

CLE
7:05

NBCSCH
AM-670

TEX
7:10

NBCSCH+
AM-720

TEX
6:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

TEX
1:10

WGN-9
AM-720

BAL
7:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

BAL
7:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

BAL
7:10

NBCSCH+
AM-720

BAL
1:10

WGN-9
AM-720

HOU
3

WGBO-66
AM-1200

@IND
Noon

NBA TV

NY
6

WCIU-26.2

ATL
11 a.m.

SCOREBOARD

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE FRIDAY
Cubs -180 at Cincinnati +165
at Washington-210 Los Angeles +190
at Pittsburgh -125 San Diego +115
at New York -157 Arizona +147
at Atlanta -213 Miami +193
at St. Louis -114 Philadelphia +104
at San Fran. -105 Colorado -105
AMERICAN LEAGUE FRIDAY
atWhite Sox off Texas off
at Toronto -130 Oakland +120
at Boston -180 Baltimore +165
at Houston -165 Cleveland +155
New York -174 at Kan. City +162
at Los Angeles-130 Tampa Bay +120
at Seattle -150 Detroit +140
INTERLEAGUE FRIDAY
at Minnesota -135 Milwaukee +125

NBA
SATURDAY

at Cleveland 61⁄2 Boston
SUNDAY

at Golden State 7 Houston

NHL
FRIDAY

at Vegas -121 Winnipeg +111

LATEST LINE

REGULAR SEASON
FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
Dallas at Phoenix, 9
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Sky at Indiana, noon
SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
New York at Sky, 6
Las Vegas at Connectiuct, noon
Indiana at Washington, noon
Atlanta at Dallas, 2
Los Angeles at Minnesota, 4
Phoenix at Seattle, 8

WNBA

MLB

6 p.m. Dodgers at Nationals MLBN

6:10 p.m. Cubs at Braves NBCSCH, WSCR-AM 670

7:10 p.m. Rangers at White Sox NBCSCH+, WGN-AM 720

COLLEGE BASEBALL

1 p.m. Texas Tech at Oklahoma State ESPNU

3 p.m. Ohio State at Michigan State BTN

3 p.m. Butler at St. John’s CBSSN

6 p.m. Michigan at Purdue BTN

6 p.m. Florida at Mississippi State ESPNU

6:30 p.m. California at Creighton CBSSN

NBA

2 p.m. Draft combine ESPN2

CYCLING

3:30 p.m. Tour of California NBCSN

GOLF

8 a.m. Belgian Knockout Golf Channel

9:30 a.m. LPGA Kingsmill Championship Golf Channel

11:30 a.m.Champions Regions Tradtion Golf Channel

3 p.m. PGA AT&T Byron Nelson Golf Channel

NHL PLAYOFFS

7 p.m. G4, Jets at Golden Knights NBCSN

HORSE RACING

2 p.m. Black-eyed Susan Stakes NBCSN

MOTORSPORTS

5 p.m. NASCAR Cup qualifying FS1

7:30 p.m. NASCAR Trucks North Carolina 200 FS1

NCAA SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT

11 a.m. Northwestern vs. California ESPNU

11 a.m. Michigan vs. Notre Dame ESPN2

1:30 p.m. Wichita State vs. Oklahoma State ESPNU

4 p.m. Ohio State vs. South Florida ESPNU

6 p.m. Mississippi vs. Long Beach State ESPN

6 p.m. Oklahoma vs. Boston U. ESPN2

8 p.m. Texas vs. Minnesota ESPN

8 p.m. Mississippi State vs. North Dakota State ESPN2

TENNIS

1 p.m. ATP/WTA Rome quarterfinals Tennis Channel

FRIDAY ON TV/RADIO

EASTERN CONFERENCE FINALS
WASHINGTON 2, TAMPA BAY 2
GAME 1:Washington 4-2
GAME 2:Washington 6-2
GAME 3: Tampa Bay 4-2
Thursday: Tampa Bay 4-2
Saturday: at Tampa Bay, 6:15
Monday: at Washington, 7
x-Wednesday: at Tampa Bay, 7

WESTERN CONFERENCE FINALS
VEGAS 2, WINNIPEG 1
GAME 1:WINNIPEG 4-2
GAME 2: Vegas 3-1
GAME 3: VEGAS 4-2
Friday: at Vegas, 7
Sunday: at Winnipeg, 2
x-Tuesday: at Vegas, 8
x-May 24: at Winnipeg, 7

(Best-of-7; x-if necessary;
home team in CAPS)

STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS

EASTERN CONFERENCE FINALS
LEHIGH VALLEY 1, TORONTO 0
May 12: Lehigh Valley 5-1
Sunday: at Toronto, 3
Wednesday: at Lehigh Valley, 6:05
May 25: at Lehigh Valley, 6:05
x-May 26: at Lehigh Valley, 6:05
x-May 28: at Toronto, 6
x-May 30: at Toronto, 6

EASTERN CONFERENCE FINALS
TEXAS VS. ROCKFORD
Friday: at Texas, 7
Sunday: at Texas, 5
Tuesday: at Rockford, 7
May 24: at Rockford, 7
x-May 25: at Rockford, 7
x-May 28: at Texas, 7
x-May 29: at Texas, 7

(best-of-7; x-if necessary)

AHL PLAYOFFS

INTERNAZIONALI BNL D’ITALIA
Rome; clay-outdoor
Men’s Third Round
#1 Rafael Nadal d.
Denis Shapovalov, 6-4, 6-1
#2 Alexander Zverev d.
Kyle Edmund, 7-5, 7-6 (11)
#4 Marin Cilic d.
Benoit Paire, 6-3, 6-4
#9 David Goffin d.
#5 JuanMartin del Potro, 6-2, 4-5 retired
#10 Pablo Carreno Busta d.
Aljaz Bedene, 6-4, 6-7 (3), 6-2
#11 Novak Djokovic d.
Albert Ramos-Vinolas, 6-1, 7-5
Fabio Fognini d.
Peter Gojowczyk, 6-4, 6-4
Kei Nishikori d.
Philipp Kohlschreiber, 6-1, 6-2
Women’s Third round
#1 Simona Halep d.
#13 Madison Keys, walkover
#2 Caroline Wozniacki d.
#15 Anastasija Sevastova, 6-2, 5-7, 6-3
#4 Elina Svitolina d.
#14 Daria Kasatkina, 0-6, 6-3, 6-2
#5 Jelena Ostapenko d.
Johanna Konta, 2-6, 6-3, 6-4
#7 Caroline Garcia d.
#9 Sloane Stephens, 6-1, 7-6 (7)
Anett Kontaveit d.
#8 Venus Williams, 6-2, 7-6 (3)
#11 Angelique Kerber d.
Maria Sakkari, 6-1, 6-1
Maria Sharapova d.
Daria Gavrilova, 6-3, 6-4

TENNIS

BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cubs:PlacedOF JasonHeywardon the10-day
DL.Optioned INFDavidBoteto Iowa(PCL).Re-
called LHPRandyRosario from Iowa.
Atlanta: Placed RHP Mike Soroka on the
10-day DL, retroactive to Monday. Re-
called LHPMaxFried fromGwinnett (IL).
Sent SS Dansby Swanson to Rome (SAL)
for a rehab assignment.
Miami: Sent RHP Brett Graves to Jupiter
(FSL) for a rehab assignment.
Philadelphia: Optioned RHPMark Leiter Jr.
to LehighValley (IL). SentRHPVictorArano
to Lehigh Valley for a rehab assignment.
St. Louis: Placed C Carson Kelly on the
10-day DL, retroactive to Wednesday.
Selected the contract of C Steven Baron
from Memphis (PCL). Transferred RHP
Adam Wainwright to the 60-day DL.

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
Milwaukee: Named Mike Budenholzer
coach.

FOOTBALL
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Denver: Signed QB Nick Stevens.
Green Bay: Signed CB Josh Jackson and
LB Oren Burks.
Oakland:Waived C Alex Officer. Signed
G Cameron Hunt.
Tennessee: Calimed OL John Theus off
waivers from the New Orleans Saints.
Waived DL Antwaun Woods.

HOCKEY
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
LosAngeles:SignedDOscar Fantenberg
to a one-year contract extension.

TRANSACTIONS

EASTERN CONFERENCE FINALS
BOSTON 2, CLEVELAND 0
GAME 1: BOSTON 108-83
GAME 2: BOSTON 107-94
Saturday: at Cleveland, 7:30
Monday: at Cleveland, 7:30
x-Wednesday: at Boston, 7:30
x-May 25: at Cleveland, 7:30
x-May 27: at Boston, 7:30

WESTERN CONFERENCE FINALS
GOLDEN STATE 1, HOUSTON 1
GAME 1: Golden State 119-106
GAME 2: HOUSTON 127-105
Sunday: at Golden State, 7
Tuesday: at Golden State, 8
May 24: at Houston, 8
x-May 26: at Golden State, 8
x-May 28: at Houston, 8

(Best-of-7; x-if necessary;
home team in CAPS)

NBA PLAYOFFS

CHAMPIONS LEAGUE FINAL
MAY 26: Real Madrid vs. Liverpool, 1:45

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
EASTERN W L T PTS GF GA

Atlanta 8 2 1 25 25 14
Columbus 6 3 3 21 17 10
N.Y. City FC 6 2 3 21 21 16
Orlando City 6 2 1 19 19 14
N.Y. Red Bulls 5 3 0 15 21 10
New England 4 3 2 14 15 12
FIRE 3 5 2 11 13 17
Philadelphia 2 6 2 11 8 14
Montreal 3 7 0 9 14 24
Toronto FC 2 5 1 7 10 15
D.C. United 1 4 2 5 8 13
WESTERN W L T PTS GF GA

Kansas City 7 2 2 23 23 12
Los Angeles FC 6 2 1 19 20 14
FC Dallas 3 1 4 13 11 7
Portland 4 3 2 14 14 14
Vancouver 4 5 3 15 14 22
Real Salt Lake 4 5 1 13 13 21
Minnesota 4 6 0 12 12 18
Houston 3 3 3 12 20 15
LA Galaxy 3 6 1 10 12 19
San Jose 2 5 3 9 17 19
Colorado 2 4 2 8 10 11
Seattle 2 5 2 8 7 11
Note: 3 points for victory, 1 point for tie.
THURSDAY: No games scheduled.
FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
Orlando City at Toronto FC, 7
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Colorado at New York City FC, noon
Los Angeles FC at Portland, 2
Vancouver at FC Dallas, 3
Columbus at New England, 6:30
Real Salt Lake at Philadelphia, 6:30
D.C. United at San Jose, 9:30
SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
Houston at Fire, 3
Kansas City at Minnesota United, 1
New York at Atlanta United FC, 6

NATIONAL WOMEN’S SOCCER
CLUB W L T PTS GF GA

North Carolina 5 0 2 17 12 5
Orlando 3 2 3 12 8 7
Seattle 3 1 1 10 7 5
RED STARS 2 2 5 11 10 9
Portland 2 3 3 9 11 12
Utah 1 1 5 8 5 4
Houston 1 3 4 7 5 10
Washington 1 3 2 5 7 10
Sky Blue FC 0 3 1 1 3 6
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Red Stars at Seattle, 9
Houston at Utah, 2:30
Portland at Washington, 6
North Carolina at Sky Blue FC, 6
WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
North Carolina at Orlando, 6:30
Sky Blue FC at Washingtpon, 6:30
Seattle at Houston, 7

SOCCER

MIDWEST LEAGUE
EASTERN W L PCT. GB

Lansing (Blue Jays) 27 13 .675 —
Bowling Green (Rays) 24 15 .615 21⁄2
W. Michigan (Tigers) 20 19 .513 61⁄2
Dayton (Reds) 18 19 .486 71⁄2
Lake County (Indians) 19 21 .475 8
South Bend (Cubs) 17 21 .447 9
Fort Wayne (Padres) 17 22 .436 91⁄2
Great Lakes (Dodgers) 12 25 .324 131⁄2
WESTERN W L PCT. GB

Quad Cities (Astros) 22 17 .564 —
Clinton (Mariners) 20 16 .556 1⁄2
Peoria (Cardinals) 20 17 .541 1
Kane Co. (D’backs) 18 17 .514 2
Cedar Rapids (Twins) 17 18 .486 3
Beloit (Athletics) 16 19 .457 4
Wisconsin (Brewers) 18 22 .450 41⁄2
Burlington (Angels) 16 20 .444 41⁄2

THURSDAY: Bowling 5, Great Lakes 4
Lansing 4, Dayton 1
Fort Wayne 7, West Michigan 3
Clinton 7, Peoria 2
Lake County 7, South Bend 0
Quad Cities 2, Cedar Rapids 1
Kane County 21, Burlington 6
Beloit 8, Wisconsin 7
FRIDAYS SCHEDULE
Great Lakes at Dayton, 6
G2: Great Lakes at Dayton, TBD
Bowling Green at Lansing, 6:05
Lake County at West Michigan, 6:05
South Bend at Fort Wayne, 6:05
Cedar Rapids at Clinton, 6:30
Kane County at Peoria, 6:30
Quad Cities at Beloit, 6:30
Burlington at Wisconsin, 7:35

FRONTIER LEAGUE
EAST W L PCT. GB

Windy City 4 1 .800 —
Washington 4 2 .667 1⁄2
Lake Erie 4 2 .667 1⁄2
Traverse City 2 4 .333 21⁄2
Schaumburg 2 4 .333 21⁄2
Joliet 1 5 .167 31⁄2
WEST

Gateway 4 2 .667 —
Florence 4 2 .667 —
River City 3 2 .600 1⁄2
Southern Illinois 3 3 .500 1
Evansville 3 3 .500 1
Normal 1 5 .167 3
THURSDAY: Joliet 7, Evansville 2
Windy City 5, Florence 0
Lake Erie 2, Normal 0
Schaumburg 4, Southern Illinois 0
River City 6, Traverse City 5
G1:Washington 11, Gateway 4 (7)
G2:Washington 1, Gateway 0 (7)
FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
Fargo-Moorhead at Texas, 6:05
Sioux City at Lincoln, 6:05
Kansas City at Wichita, 6:05
Chicago Dogs at Sioux Falls, 6:05
Winnipeg at Cleburne, 6:06
St. Paul at Gary South Shore, 6:10

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
THURSDAY’S RESULT
Sioux City 7, Lincoln 4
FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
Chicago at Sioux Falls, 6:05
Sioux City at Lincoln, 6:05
Fargo-Moorhead at Texas, 6:05
Kansas City at Wichita, 6:05
Winnipeg at Cleburne, 6:05
St. Paul at Gary, 6:10

MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

INDEPENDENCE, Ohio
— LeBron James recovered
quickly from his neck strain.
There’s still too much stress
on his back.

He’s carrying the Cava-
liers. It’s a springtime tradi-
tion.

As has been the case for
much of his 15-year NBA
career, James has had to
perform at an extraordinary
level throughout these play-
offs, most recently in the
Cavs’ 107-94 Game 2 loss at
Boston.

Bouncing back after tak-
ing a blow to the jaw from
Jayson Tatum’s shoulder
that violently twisted his
head and sent a chill down
the spines of Cavs fans,
James finished with
42 points, 10 rebounds and
12 assists.

Itwas not enough, howev-
er.

His teammates failed him
and the Cavs fell into a 2-0
hole in the Eastern Confer-
ence finals.

Kevin Love (22 points,
15 rebounds) helped, so did
Kyle Korver (four 3-point-
ers) and Tristan Thompson
(8 points, 7 rebounds). But
too many other Cavs ranged
frommediocre to awful.

If theCavaliers are to even
theseriesathome, thathas to
change starting inGame3on
Saturday.

“We have to ramp it up,”
said J.R. Smith, who didn’t
score inGame2andcommit-
ted a critical flagrant foul.
“We’re playing too slow.
We’re making ’Bron play
hero ball, which is tough to
do, especially in the Eastern
Conference finals. We got to
help him.

“With that said,wehave to
give him an opportunity to
make him feel confident to
give us the ball so we can
make the right plays. We got
to help him and he’s got to
help us.”

NBA PLAYOFFS

Cavs need
more than
just James
By TomWithers
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Jon
Cooper’s Lightning won
Game 4 of the Eastern Con-
ference finals despite going
theequivalentofmore thana
period without a shot on
goal.

They won despite falling
behind about 41⁄2 minutes
into the game and despite
being called for three penal-
ties — one right after the
other — late in the first
period, allowing Alex
Ovechkin and the rest of the
Capitals’ prolific power play
to get all that time to operate.

And the Lightning did it
mainly thanks to Andrei
Vasilevskiy, who made
36 saves and kept things
close until Alex Killorn
scored the tiebreaker with
about eight minutes left, lift-
ing the Lightning to a 4-2

victory over the Capitals on
Thursday night, evening the
series at two games apiece.

“When you don’t have
your ‘A’ game, you need your
goalie to have his ‘A’ game,”
Cooper said. “He sure did.”

Now the Lightning will
host Game 5 on Saturday
night, with Game 6 back in
WashingtononMonday.The
road team has won every
game in the series so far.

“It’s pretty bizarre,” said
Steven Stamkos, who took a
puck off the face during the
morningskate, thenwentout
and scored apower-play goal
that gave the Lightning a 2-1
lead after the first period.

“We’ve got to find away to
win one at home.”

The Capitals might be
thinking the same thing after
falling to 3-5 in the nation’s
capital this postseason. They
are 7-1 in away games.

On Thursday, they even
got booed late in the first
periodafter failing toconvert
any of the man-advantage
chances. That stretch was
part of a chunk of nearly

21 full minutes of game time
— the last 10:41 of the first
period followed by the initial
10:11 of the second — during
which the Lightning never
put a single shot on net.

“Our guys were gassed,”
Cooper said. “That’s a lot of
stress — mental stress. The
same guys are on the ice the
whole time, other guys aren’t
playing(and)youkindof lose
yourwhole rhythm.”

And so it was vital that
Vasilevskiy played just like
theVezinaTrophy finalist he
is. He was spectacular at
times, including making
stops against Chandler
Stephenson on a breakaway
and Nicklas Backstrom —
who returned after missing
four games with an injured
right hand — from the
doorstep in the second pe-
riod. In the third, Vasilevskiy
used his left glove to swat
awayBrett Connolly’s shot.

“Tonight was so impor-
tant,” Killorn said. “Going
down 3-1 in a series is
tremendously different from
2-2.”

The Lightning’s Alex Killorn scores during the third period in Game 4 of the East final.

PATRICK SMITH/GETTY

STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS LIGHTNING 4, CAPITALS 2

Bolts get back to even
Vasilevskiy makes
36 saves as home
team again loses
By Howard Fendrich
Associated Press

PatrickKane scored two goals Thursday to lift
the U.S. past the Czech Republic 3-2 in the
quarterfinals of the world championship in
Herning,Denmark.

Kane, with an American-record 19 points on
eight goals and 11 assists, helped set up a
semifinal Saturday against Sweden.

“It’smy job toproduce,”Kanesaid. “It’s always
nice to contribute offensively. We came here to
put ourselves in a position to try to win the gold.
We’re on the right path.”

Defending champion Sweden edged Latvia
3-2, while Canada beat Russia 5-4 in overtime
and Switzerland upset Finland 3-2.

COLLEGES: The ACC will propose expanding
the NCAA basketball tournament from 68 to
72 teams, Commissioner John Swofford said.
... Katina Powell, the self-proclaimed “escort
queen” at the center of a sex scandal involving
Louisville basketball, was arrested for allegedly
cashing stolen and forged checks. ... Washington
State added graduate transfer QB Gardner
Minshew from East Carolina. ... Liberty Uni-
versity will move 17 sports from the Big South to
the Atlantic Sun. Football will play as a Bowl
Subdivision independent.

GOLF:MarcLeishmanshot a 10-under61 to take
the first-round lead at theAT&TByronNelson in
Dallas. The lowest round of Leishman’s career
put him three strokes ahead of J.J. Spaun and
Jimmy Walker. Defending champion Billy
Horschel shot 68 and Jordan Spieth 69. ... Five
golfers shared the first-round lead at 6-under 65
at theKingsmill Championship inWilliamsburg,
Va. ... Miguel Angel Jimenez tied the course
record with an 8-under 64 for a two-shot
first-round lead at the Regions Tradition, a
PGATourChampionsmajor inBirmingham,Ala.

NFL: Elissa Ennis, ex-girlfriend of 49ers LB
Reuben Foster, testified in San Jose, Calif., that
she lied in accusing Foster of domestic violence
andwas trying to ruinhis career. ... Comingoff an
0-16 season, the Browns were chosen to appear
on HBO’s “Hard Knocks” series. ... The Broncos
signed undrafted free-agent QB Nick Stevens of
Colorado State. ... The Packers signed their
second-rounddraft pick, IowaCBJosh Jackson.

SOCCER: Fire defender Matt Polster will miss
up to fivemonthsdue to a setback inhis recovery
froma torn rightMCL. ... Fresh fromwinning the
PremierLeague,managerPepGuardiola signeda
newManchesterCity contract through 2021.

ALSO: The Bucks officially announced the
hiring of Mike Budenholzer as coach. ... Rafael
Nadal beatDenis Shapovalov6-4, 6-1 to reach the
Italian Open quarterfinals in Rome. ... Graham
Rahal ran the fastest lap of 226.047 mph in
practice for the Indianapolis 500. JRHildebrand
escaped serious injurywhenhe hit thewall.

IN BRIEF HOCKEY

Kane’s 2 goals put
U.S. in world semis
Tribune news services

NCAA DIV. I TOURNAMENT
WOMEN’S QUARTERFINALS
Saturday
Navy at #1Maryland, 11 a.m.
#6 Florida at #3 James Madison, noon
#21Northwestern at #2 N. Carolina, noon
#5StonyBrookat#4BostonCollege,noon
MEN’S QUARTERFINALS
Saturday
At Hempstead, N.Y.
#6 Loyola (Md.) vs. #3 Yale, 11 a.m.
#2 Albany vs. Denver, 1:30
Sunday
At Annapolis, Md.
#1Maryland vs. Cornell, 11 a.m.
#5 Johns Hopkins vs. #4 Duke, 1:30

COLLEGE LACROSSE

NCAA TOURNAMENT
Double elimination/Locals
x-if necessary

Athens Regional
Friday
Northwestern (36-17) vs.
California (34-19), 11 a.m.

#7 Georgia (43-11) vs.
Harvard (23-16), 1:30
Saturday
G3: G1winner vs. G2 winner, 1:30
G4: G1 loser vs. G2 loser, 4
G5: G3 loser vs. G4 winner, 6:30
Fayetteville Regional
Friday
Wichita St. (30-21) vs.
Oklahoma St. (30-20), 1:30

DePaul (35-15) vs.
#13 Arkansas (39-15), 4
Saturday
G3: G1winner vs. G 2 winner, 1:30
G4: G1 loser vs. G2 loser, 4
G5: G3 loser vs. G4 winner, 6:30
Lexington Regional
Friday
G1:Michigan (43-11) vs.
Notre Dame (32-21), 11 a.m.
G2: UIC (33-1) vs.
#16 Kentucky (31-19), 1:30
Saturday
G3: G1winner vs. G2 winner, 11 a.m.
G4: G1 loser vs. G2 loser, 1:30
G5: G3 loser vs. G4 winner, 4
Seattle Regional
Friday
Texas (32-24) vs. Minnesota (39-15), 8
#5 Washington (44-8) vs.
Boise St. (40-14), 10:30
Saturday
G3: G1winner vs. G2 winner, 4
G4: G1 loser vs. G2 loser, 6:30
G5: G3 loser vs. G4 winner, 9
Tuscaloosa Regional
Friday
Oregon St. (28-26) vs. Wisc. (28-21), 6
Middle Tenn. (39-20) vs.
#12 Alabama (33-18), 8:30
Saturday
G3: G1winner vs. G2 winner, TBA
G4: G1 loser vs. G2 loser, TBA
G5: G3 loser vs. G4 winner, TBA
Gainesville Regional
Ohio St. (34-14) vs. S. Florida (38-21), 4
Bethune-Cookman (31-24)
at #2 Florida (50-8), 5:30
Saturday
G3: G1winner vs. G2 winner, TBA
G4: G1 loser vs. G2 loser, TBA
G5: G3 loser vs. G4 winner, TBA

COLLEGE SOFTBALL

PREAKNESS ODDS
The field for Saturday’s 143rd Preakness Stakes:
PP Horse TRAINER JOCKEY ODDS

1. Quip Rodolphe Brisset Florent Geroux 12-1
2. Lone Sailor Thomas Amoss Irad Ortiz 15-1
3. Sporting Chance D. Wayne Lukas Luis Contreras 30-1
4. Diamond King John Servis Javier Castellano 30-1
5. Good Magic Chad Brown Jose Ortiz 3-1
6. Tenfold Steve Asmussen Ricardo Santana 20-1
7. Justify Bob Baffert Mike Smith 1-2
8. Bravazo D. Wayne Lukas Luis Saez 20-1
Weights: 126 each. Distance: 1 3-16 miles. Purse: $1,500,000. First place: $900,000.
Second place: $300,000. Third place: $165,000. Fourth place: $90,000. Post time: 5:48.

HORSE RACING

PGA TOUR
BYRON NELSON
1st of 4 rds; At Trinity For-
est GC; Dallas; 7,380 yds;
par: 71
61 (-10)
Marc Leishman 32-29
64 (-7)
J.J. Spaun 30-34
Jimmy Walker 31-33
65 (-6)
Sam Saunders 32-33
Aaron Wise 33-32
Keith Mitchell 32-33
Abraham Ancer 34-31
Jonathan Byrd 32-33
Ethan Tracy 31-34
Peter Uihlein 31-34
Tyler Duncan 31-34
66 (-5)
Rory Sabbatini 34-32
Ryan Armour 33-33
Branden Grace 32-34
Kevin Na 31-35
Seamus Power 35-31
Ryan Blaum 33-33
Eric Axley 32-34
Robert Garrigus 33-33
Tom Lovelady 33-33
T.J. Vogel 33-33
Nicholas Lindheim 33-33
67 (-4)
Brandt Snedeker 32-35
Sangmoon Bae 34-33
Billy Hurley III 31-36
Talor Gooch 32-35
Tim Herron 33-34
Kelly Kraft 33-34
Zac Blair 35-32
Johnson Wagner 31-36
Dominic Bozzelli 32-35
C.T. Pan 33-34
Adam Scott 32-35
Brian Gay 34-33
Graeme McDowell 33-34
Bill Haas 32-35
Troy Merritt 33-34
Matt Jones 34-33
Patrick Rodgers 34-33
Cameron Percy 33-34
Kevin Tway 32-35
Nate Lashley 32-35
Joel Dahmen 34-33
68 (-3)
Vaughn Taylor 35-33
James Hahn 35-33
Billy Horschel 34-34

Ryan Palmer 34-34
Ben Crane 35-33
Andrew Putnam 34-34
Maverick McNealy 32-36
Sung Kang 33-35
Anirban Lahiri 35-33
Mark Wilson 32-36
Carl Pettersson 34-34
Shawn Stefani 33-35
J.T. Poston 34-34
69 (-2)
J.B. Holmes 35-34
Cameron Beckman 35-34
Charles Howell III 34-35
Robert Streb 34-35
Geoff Ogilvy 33-36
Joaquin Niemann 35-34
Corey Conners 33-36
Zecheng Dou 36-33
Harris English 34-35
Brendon de Jonge 32-37
Nick Taylor 33-36
Martin Piller 34-35
Padraig Harrington 33-36
Fabian Gomez 35-34
Jordan Spieth 35-34
Russell Knox 35-34
Peter Malnati 34-35
Brian Davis 35-34
J.J. Henry 34-35
Matt Atkins 31-38
Bronson Burgoon 36-33
Xinjun Zhang 34-35
70 (-1)
Alex Cejka 35-35
Steve Marino 34-36
Steve Wheatcroft 33-37
Ken Duke 34-36
Beau Hossler 36-34
Hudson Swafford 34-36
Grayson Murray 34-36
George McNeill 36-34
Martin Flores 34-36
Richy Werenski 35-35
Tommy Gainey 35-35
Derek Fathauer 34-36
Adam Schenk 34-36
Sam Ryder 34-36
Ben Silverman 33-37
Rick Lamb 34-36
Robert Allenby 34-36
Hunter Mahan 36-34
Rod Pampling 35-35
Scott Piercy 34-36
Charlie Beljan 35-35
John Huh 36-34
John Rollins 36-34

Conrad Shindler 33-37
Roberto Diaz 32-38
71 (E)
Martin Laird 36-35
David Hearn 35-36
David Lingmerth 35-36
Satoshi Kodaira 35-36
Cody Gribble 36-35
Stuart Appleby 33-38
Kris Blanks 35-36
Andrew Yun 35-36
Noah Goodwin 35-36
Michael Thompson 34-37
Parker McLachlin 34-37
Ernie Els 35-36
Aaron Baddeley 35-36
Brian Stuard 36-35
Brett Stegmaier 36-35
Denny McCarthy 38-33
LPGA KINGSMILL
CHAMPIONSHIP
1st of 4 rds; At Kingsmill
Resort, River Course;
Williamsburg, Va.; 6,445
yds; par 71
65 (-6)
Jaye Marie Green 34-31
In Gee Chun 31-34
Jessica Korda 33-32
Azahara Munoz 32-33
Annie Park 34-31
66 (-5)
Nasa Hataoka 33-33
Ariya Jutanugarn 31-35
67 (-4)
Cydney Clanton 33-34
Sandra Gal 35-32
Megan Khang 34-33
Angel Yin 35-32
Austin Ernst 34-33
Mina Harigae 33-34
Minjee Lee 33-34
Yu Liu 34-33
Catriona Matthew 32-35
68 (-3)
Katelyn Dambaugh 34-34
Jackie Stoelting 34-34
Moriya Jutanugarn 33-35
Stacy Lewis 34-34
Ryann O’Toole 34-34
Karrie Webb 34-34
Maria Hernandez 35-33
Caroline Inglis 34-34
Pernilla Lindberg 35-33
Emma Talley 33-35
Caroline Masson 35-33
Eun-Hee Ji 34-34

GOLF
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NBAscouts, generalmanagers,
coaches and team presidents sat
in two rows of folding chairs
around the court at the Quest
Multisport Gym on Thursday at
the NBA’s annual scouting com-
bine. Some clacked away on the
keyboards of their laptops, other
scribbled notes on legal pads as
many of the world’s top basket-
ball prospects ran up and down
the court in front of them.

Thiswasn’t the first time these
observers have seen these play-
ers.

As they prepare to invest
millions of dollars in their top
draft picks, NBA teams spend
years trackingandanalyzingdoz-
ens of prospects. Their scouts
travel across the country and
around the world to watch these
players two, three, four andmore
times. GMs tap their connections
to get insight on what Deandre
Ayton and Michael Porter Jr. are
like in practice. And dozens of
league personnel and media
membersconvergeonthegymon
Chicago’sWestSide for theannu-
al gathering, a three-day series of
scrimmages and interviews that
allows teams an up-close look at
their future building blocks.

“People don’t like to look at it
this way,” Pelicans coach Alvin

Gentry, who is in Chicago for the
combine, said. “But you would
notgoout and lookat a car andgo
‘OK, I’ll take that one’ without
driving it and seeing what the
history of the car is.”

The value of the combine,
which is not mandatory for pro-
spects, has been debated. Last
year, Kevin Durant, who per-
formed poorly in the draft drills,
encouraged projected lottery
picks to skip it. Ayton, Marvin
Bagley III and Luka Doncic, who
are all expected to be top picks,
are not participating in this year’s
combine that runs through the
weekend.

Bulls executive vice president
John Paxson and Knicks GM
Scott Perry both said the inter-
view sessions — the first time
teams have one-on-one conver-
sations with many of the players
— may be the most useful part of
the event. More than two dozen
rooms at the InterContinental
Chicago Magnificent Mile are
cleared of the normal furniture
and it’s replacedwith conference
tables before draft prospects are
brought in for 30-minute ses-
sions.

“It’s almost like speed dating,”
a scout for aWesternConference
team, who is not authorized to
speak on the record, said. “Basi-
cally you get to know these guys
and the questions will range
from, ‘Tell me about your up-
bringing’ to ‘What happened in
this situation in such-and-such
game?’ There could be questions
about ball screen coverage. Then,
of course, personality questions.”

The personality questions (ex-
ample: “How would you be a
leader in the locker room?”) have
gained popularity in recent years.
Around the league, the process is
known as “gathering intel.”

“Intel”, which the Spurs made
popular around the league in an
NBA context, involvesmore than
interviews. Some teams hire pri-
vate investigators toobserveplay-
ers off the court. Waiters and
hotel concierges are asked how
prospective players behavewhile
they are eating at restaurants or
milling around hotel lobbies.
Teams even asked drivers who
chauffer players from one event
to the next how they acted on the
ride. Sports psychologists are
brought in consult.

“It’s basically like doing anFBI
background check,” the scout
said.

An unlimited number of team
personnel are permitted to par-
ticipate in interviews. For the
most part, teams stay away from
asking players about romantic
relationships and how they have
voted. There are nine people per
team allowed in the gym during
combineworkouts.

One annual challenge for
scouts isdeterminingwhichplay-
ers can make the transition from
collegiate success to the pro style
as the games are drastically dif-
ferent. In the NBA, for instance,
the game is eight minutes longer,
the shot clock is 11 seconds
shorter, teams rarely play zone
defense and the 3-point line is
farther from the basket. Scouts
will try to determine whether a

player is comfortable shooting
from the NBA distance and
which positions they can guard
successfully one-on-one.

Many scouts say because of
those differences, college games
don’t always provide the best
opportunity to track some skills.
For those reasons, these combine
scrimmages, no matter how
short, can be helpful. It is the first
timethatplayerscanbeevaluated
on a court full of high-level
players.

“The thing you always like to
see are guyswhoare competitive,
but it’s the other stuff that
matters most,” Paxson said be-
tween scrimmagesThursday.

The players who elected to
participate in five-on-five scrim-
mages were divided into four
teams. Some players just did
shooting drills and others only
took part in sprints or agility
drills. A fewplayers didn’t partic-
ipate in on-court activities and
only did interviews. Official
wingspan and height measure-
ments, which are valuable num-
bers for teams, also are recorded.

“It is not a perfect science,” an
Eastern Conference scout said.
“You want to avoid mistakes and
hopefully get lucky but the hard
thing is just to predict the emo-
tional stuff. How is he going to
handle the money? How is he
going to handle the pressure? Is
he mature enough? That stuff is
impossible to figure out until
after the fact.”

mandrews@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@malika_andrews

Bulls general manager Gar Forman, left, talks to coach Fred Hoiberg during the draft combine Thursday at Quest Multisport on the West Side.

ERIN HOOLEY/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

An ‘intel’ operation
NBA teams get
close-up looks at
potential draftees
ByMalika Andrews
Chicago Tribune

“I feel I should be the No. 1
pick,” Bamba said.

SaidPorter: “I’m thebest player
in this draft.”

Perhaps even more impres-
sively, both players delivered
those comments in more confi-
dent than cocky fashion in
lengthy, eloquent media sessions
at Thursday’s NBA draft combine
at Quest Multisport on Chicago’s
West Side.

Porter actually projected to be
in the conversation for the No. 1
overall pick before he underwent
a microdiscectomy of two spinal
disks — “very minimally invasive
surgery,” he said — that sidelined
him for all but three games in his
lone season at Missouri. The
6-foot-10 small forward has been
working out in Chicago with his
locally-based agent and said he
has no restrictions.

He also said he would have no
problem sharing his medical re-
cords with teams but would leave
that plan to his agent, Mark
Bartelstein.

“I hurt my back sophomore
year inhigh school. Iwentup for a
dunkand fell onmyback. I tried to
play the next day and I should
have been resting. I had compen-
sationand itgotworseandworse,”
Porter said.

“When I had the surgery, I kind
of viewed it as a blessing, a new
start where I could reach my full
potential. I feel better than ever,
actually.”

Porter laughed when asked
about the social media love that
Bulls fans have showed him since
he has been training here. He
hasn’t met with the Bulls at the
combinebut saidhemayworkout
for them.

“I feel like I’d fit in great with
those guys,” Porter said. “They
have a great core, a lot of young,
athletic guys. And they’re kind of
looking for small forward.

“For me, it’s like getting in the
right situation. I don’t need to go
No. 1. I don’t have an ego that
makes me want to go No. 1. You
look at (the Jazz’s) Donovan
Mitchell, he went like 12, 13, and
he’s in the perfect situation for
him.That’s kindof howIview it. I
think once I work out, I’ll be in
that conversation (with Ayton,
Doncic andBagley).”

That’s where Bamba believes
he belongs as well. The Texas big
man, who measured 7 feet-03⁄4 in
shoes, turned 20 on Saturday and
set a draft combine record with a
7-10wingspan.

Somewhere, Jerry Krause is
smiling.

“I’d say my biggest strength
right now— one word to summa-
rize it all — is just my presence,”
Bamba said. “Both offensively and
defensively, the presence I have is
pretty profound. As far as weak-
nesses, one specific thing Ineed to
work on is playing lower. When
you play lower, you tend to be
moreexplosiveand finish through
contact. That’s something I’ve
beenworking on.”

Bamba, who did meet with the
Bulls, has drawn comparisons to
Jazz center RudyGobert.

“I don’t think the comparisons
come because of just the wing-
span. There are a lot of lengthy
guys in the league you can com-
pare me to. I think what people
see when they compare me to
Rudy is my presence. It’s a very
similareffect,ourswitchabilty, the
way I protect the rim, just being
that elite rim protector,” Bamba
said.

“One difference between me
and any other prospect in this
class is if I’m plugged into the
NBA right now — I don’t really
want tobecockywhenI say this—
I really feel like I can be one of the
best rim protectors in the league
as a rookie. This is something I
really tried to master early on in
my career. And it’s only going to
get better.”

Bamba answered questions
abouthismotor,whichsometimes
lacked. Porter answeredquestions
about being a good teammate,
which somehave criticized.

But like Porter, Bamba an-
swered sagely when asked about
theBulls.

“I could really see myself with
them. Lauri (Markkanen), he’s a
really good 3-point shooter. He
stretches the floor,whichgivesme
a lot of room to operate in
mid-post and low-post area,”
Bamba said.

“Obviously, I have to do my
diligence to get stronger and
better in those areas. But I think
we’d play well in that area. I’m
super competitive. FromDayOne,
they’ll get somebody who wants
towin andwants to learn.”

kcjohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@kcjhoop

Bulls get
to know
prospects
Bulls, from Page 1

As a senior at Proviso East,
Jevon Carter drew interest
mostly from mid-major pro-
grams.

“I had to separate myself,” he
said he told himself.

That’s when Carter said he
firmly dedicated himself to be-
coming a ferocious defender. It
helped him catch the attention of
West Virginia, where he played
for coach Bob Huggins and grew
into a four-year star.

Carter scored 22 points and
averaged three steals per game as
a senior at Proviso East. At West
Virginia, he became one of the
nation’s best defensive players.

He aimed to show those skills
again Thursday at the NBA draft
combine at Quest Multisport
back in his hometown.

“(I was trying to do) what I’ve
been doing for four years, playing
defense, playing hard, shooting,
bringing energy,” said Carter, a
6-foot-2 guard who grew up in
Maywood.

Mockdrafts indicate hewill be
selected somewhere between the
top tomiddleof thesecondround
in theNBAdraft on June 21.

He guarded Kansas’ Devonte’

Graham during a scrimmage
game Thursday. Before nearly
every defensive possession, he
clapped his hands as he prepared
to shadowhismatchup.

Carter shot just 1of8Thursday
but grabbed four rebounds and
had eight assists while recording
three steals. Graham shot 2 of 12
with two turnovers.

Carter said he doesn’t amp up
for individual matchups — not at
the combine andhe said hewon’t
in theNBA.

“Every night. Every night. I do
this every night,” he said stoically.

At West Virginia, Carter aver-
aged17.3points and6.6assistsper
game, leading the Mountaineers
to theNCAA tournament’s Sweet
16 where they lost to eventual
champion Villanova. He also led
the nation with 111 steals, averag-
ing three per game.

Wildcats guard Donte DiVin-
cenzo had six turnovers against
Carter’s pressure and later told
CBSSportsCarterwas the tough-
est playerwhohad guardedhim.

Carter’s defense could be val-
ued with so many offensive-
mindedNBAguards.

“I didn’t really do anything
different,” he said of developing
his defense. “I just played harder
on the defensive end. I wanted

my man to know when I was
going toguardhim,whenIwas in
the game, I was going to make
everything hard for him.”

No comment: Former Steven-
son star Jalen Brunson declined
to speak to reporters after his
workouts at the combine.

Brunson decided to forgo his
final season of eligibility to pur-
suehisNBAdreamsafterhelping
guide Villanova to the NCAA
championship inApril.

The 6-3 point guard, who was
theMr. Basketball winner for the
state of Illinois in high school,
won a multitude of national

awards in college including the
Naismith college player of the
year award.

At the combine, Brunson fin-
ished third among guards in a
laneagility test.He’s considereda
late first-round pick in many
mockdrafts.

Brunson’s father Rick Brun-
son, a former player and assistant
coach for the Bulls, resigned as a
Timberwolves assistant coach
earlier this month amid allega-
tions that hehadacted improper-
ly towardwomen.

sryan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@sryantribune

LOCALS

Proviso East grad Carter
makes mark on defense
By Shannon Ryan
Chicago Tribune

“I didn’t really do anything different,” Proviso East grad Jevon Carter
says of his defense. “I just played harder on the defensive end.”

ERIN HOOLEY/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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On June 9, 2015, Bryce
Harper was leading off the
seventh inning of a 1-1 game,
his first in the Bronx, when
he took his Mickey Mantle
obsession to such an ex-
treme that he convinced a
person working for the Na-
tionals — then and now —
thathewouldmakegoodon
all the pinstriped specu-
lation.

“It really hit me that
night,” the person said re-
cently, “just how much it
would mean to him to be a
Yankee.”

In his previous at-bat
against Masahiro Tanaka
that night, Harper had
blasted a home run, his
league-leading 20th of the
season.

Yet in the seventh inning,
facing Tanaka again, with a
1-2 count, he tried to sur-
prise the Yankees by drop-
ping downa bunt.

Except he fouled off the
pitch, meaning that Harper
officially had struck out in a
game the Nationals eventu-
ally lost 6-1.

Everyone was shocked
the sluggerwould take such
a foolish risk, except per-
haps for those familiar
enough with Mantle’s ca-
reer to know the legendary
Yankee was a master of the
two-strike drag bunt, reac-
hing base that way several
times a season early in his
career.

“I knew right away why
he did it,” the Nationals
person said. “That con-
vinced me he really wanted
to live out the Mantle fan-
tasy, whether it’s for his
father or himself. At the
time I assumed the feeling
would be mutual. But a lot
has changed since then.”

It’s true: What once
loomed as the lock of all
locks—Harper signingwith
the Yankees — now appears
to be more of a long shot as
his highly anticipated free
agency awaits after this sea-
son.

At least that’s the sense
that emerges after talking to
various baseball people, in-
cluding some with the Yan-
kees, before the teams were
rainedout of twogames this
week inWashington.

After all, with Aaron
Judge in right field and
Giancarlo Stanton likely to
become more of an every-
day left fielder next season,
theYankeeshavenoobvious
spot forHarper.

Though who’s kidding
whom? They could make it
work if they really wanted
to by essentially having
Harper, who is among the
major-league leaders with
13 home runs, replace Brett
Gardner and rotate their
outfielders in and out of the
DHspot.

And scouts think Harper,
as well as Judge, for that
matter, could handle
playing center field on an
occasional basis, which

would create the potential
for the greatest slugging
outfield of all time.

There was a time, of
course, when George Stein-
brenner couldn’t have re-
sisted such a possibility, no
matterhowthis2018season
plays out. And while Hal
Steinbrenner pledges to
want to win championships
asmuch as his father, he has
made it clear he doesn’t
think it should take a $200
million-pluspayroll todoso.

Hemight be proven right
this seasonbecause theYan-
kees, after so many years of
having thehighestpayroll in
baseball, rank just seventh
among all ballclubs this sea-
son, under $170million—at
leastuntil the tradedeadline
— thanks to the assembly
line of young talent their
farm system has produced
in recent years.

And because the Baby
Bombers have revived at-
tendance and TV ratings,
ending the fan apathy that
came with the departure of
theCore Four, Yankees peo-
ple say Steinbrenner is
thrilled these days with the
business end of his ballclub,
which isnearanddear tohis
heart.

“Hal is a numbers guy at
heart,” one Yankees person
said, “and he takes great
pride in having a more
cost-efficient operation
now,with all thesekidswho
aren’t getting paid (big
money) yet.

“He recognized the box-
office appeal of putting him
and Judge in the same
lineup, but he also loved the
idea that he was making a

great business deal.
“It cost nothing (in terms

of topprospects) to trade for
Stanton, and by getting the
Marlins to take back ($30
million of the $295 million
on the contract), Hal real-
ized that paying him would
cost a lot less than what it
would take to sign Harper
or (Manny) Machado as a
free agent.”

In fact, the Yankees will
be paying Stanton less than
$25millionayear for anoth-
er nine years, where base-
ball people predict that
Harper and Machado, both
26 when they hit free
agency, could command
over $35 million a year on
contracts of 10 to 12 years.

Steinbrenner isalsogoing
to have to pay his young
players — such aas Judge,
Gary Sanchez and Luis Sev-
erino — as they eventually
reach arbitration and head
toward free agency them-
selves in the next fewyears.

And to win champi-
onships, the Yankees’ big-
gestneed ismore likely tobe
pitching than position play-
ers, so if they’re going to be
active in free agency next
winter, they’ll probably be
more willing to spend on
starters such as the Astros’
Charlie Morton or Dallas
Keuchel or the Diamond-
backs’ PatrickCorbin.

If anything, the Yankees
seem more interested in
Machado than Harper, de-
pending on what they have
in mind for Didi Gregorius,
who is a free agent after
next season.

And yet, having said all
that, many of the same

people downplaying the
idea of Harper in pinstripes
are quick to say they
wouldn’t rule it out, de-
pending on how this season
plays outwith Stanton.

For one thing, scouts be-
lieve Stanton has enough
holes in his swing that he
could be very vulnerable in
the postseason against elite
pitching, especially the
right-handed power pitch-
ing of theAstros.

“If something goes bad, I
wouldn’t put it past (general
managerBrianCashman) to
trade Stanton to the Dod-
gers and convince Hal that
Harper would be worth the
money,” one rival executive
said. “With that left-handed
power, he’s really the per-
fect fit, and they know how
much he wants to play
there.”

Harper has never hid his
fascination with the Yan-
kees, which goes back to his
father passing alonghis love
for Mantle to him as a kid
growing up inLasVegas.

A couple of years ago,
Nationals broadcaster F.P.
Santangelo told the story of
how Harper, having hit his
13th and 14th home runs of
his rookie season on the
same night, couldn’t wait to
tell people why that was so
important to him.

“After the game,” Santan-
gelo recalled, “the first thing
he said to me was, ‘I passed
TheMick tonight.’ ”

Yes, Mantle hit 13 home
runs in his rookie season of
1951. And, yes, Harper
wears No. 34 because the
individual numbers add up
toMantle’sNo. 7.

Yet Tom Verducci, who
first made Harper famous
with his Sports Illustrated
cover story on himat age 16,
says the slugger is driven by
more than wanting to sim-
ply live out a dream for him
and his father, as Jason
Giambi once did, wearing
No. 25 upon signing with
the Yankees because those
numbers also added up to
seven.

“No doubt there’s some-
thing to the Mantle thing,”
Verducci said. “I remember
him telling me how much
he loved the ‘61*’ movie
years ago, andIknowhehas
that connection with his
father.

“But I actually think that
in a perfect world he’d like
to stay in Washington be-
cause he’s gotten comfort-
able there. He’ll never settle
for less than thebest deal he
can get, though, and I don’t
knowthat theNationalswill
pay him.

“He’s always been driven
to be the best, and he’s not
afraid to say it. He’s not
afraid of the spotlight — in
fact, he loves it.

“He would not be afraid
of New York — he’d em-
brace all of the attention. In
some ways he’s tailor-made
for the Yankees because of
his left-handed power and
his personality.

“IknowthatgettingStan-
ton changed things, but I
still don’t believe the Yan-
kees are going to just sit on
the sidelines when Bryce
Harper is available.”

That perception will
make for great intrigue all
theway to nextwinter.

Will slugging outfielder Bryce Harper wind up with the Yankees in free agency? No one can be sure, but it will be a fascinating development to watch during the upcoming offseason.

RICK SCUTERI/AP

Costly but hard to resist
Steinbrenner counts his nickels,
but he still could go after Harper
By John Harper
New York Daily News
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PONTE VEDRA BEACH, Fla.
— Jay Monahan might have been
overly ambitious when he said he
hoped to have next year’s PGA
Tour schedule ready to announce
at The Players Championship.
The commissioner is not in a big
rush, and a few moving parts
remain.

And it goes beyond finding a
title sponsor for the Houston
Open.

TheHoustonOpen currently is
slotted for the week before the
U.S. Open next year, and tour
officials remain confident it will
be on the schedule. The final
piece of the puzzle is the section
between the U.S. Open and the
BritishOpen.

The John Deere Classic has
been held the week before the
British Open since 2004, except
for in 2016 because of the
Olympics.

“Our hope is to keep our
traditional date,” tournament di-
rector Clair Peterson said.

The PGA Tour wants to wrap
up the FedEx Cup playoffs before
football season, and not just the
start of the NFL. The plan is for
the season to end before college
football gets started,whichmeans
finishing a week before Labor
Day.

The FedEx St. Jude Invita-
tional, which becomes a World
Golf Championship next year,
would be played the week after
the British Open. Players would
have to get fromNorthern Ireland
(Royal Portrush hosts theOpen in
2019) straight toMemphis, Tenn.

That would be followed by the
Wyndham Championship and
then straight into three FedEx
Cup playoff events with the Tour
Championship ending onAug. 25.

TheTravelersChampionship is
likely to stay put the week after
the U.S. Open. The other three
weeks would be filled with the
RBC Canadian Open, the John
Deere Classic and a new tourna-
ment in Detroit. Details are being
finalized for Quicken Loans to be
the title sponsor, though it would
not involve the Tiger Woods
Foundation.

Two weeks before the British
Open, the tournament dates next
yearwould be July 4-7.

July Fourth has become prob-
lematic for some tournaments
because family holidays make it
difficult to secure volunteers,
among other things.

And that’s just next year.
Still to come is the next

Olympic year in 2020 when the
Summer Games go to Tokyo.
Among the discussions is
whether the PGA Tour will go
dark during the Olympics. Last
time, the John Deere Classic was
played during theOlympics.

U.S. Open exemptions: This is
the final week for players to avoid
36-hole sectional qualifying for
the U.S. Open, and all Chesson
Hadley can do is hope. He is
projected to go fromNo. 62 toNo.
60 after this week, but he is not
playing the AT&T Byron Nelson
and can be passed.

Among those on the bubble are
Dylan Frittelli (No. 55), Peter
Uihlein (No. 57) and Charles
Howell III (No. 59). Frittelli is not
playing,whileUihleinandHowell
are playing thenewTrinity Forest
course for the ByronNelson.

Thomas Pieters also needs a
good week. Pieters is the tourna-
ment host of the Belgian Knock-
out, a new event on the European
Tour schedule that features 36
holes of stroke play to reduce the
field to 64 players, followed by
nine-hole medal matches. The
field is weak and the ranking
points are minimal for Europe.
Pieters is at No. 60 and projected

to drop, so he likely needs some-
where around 10th to remain in
the top 60.

AdamScott is playing inDallas,
and at No. 65 in the world, a
ranking specialist who goes by
“Nosferatu” on Twitter estimates
the Australian would need a
two-way tie for ninth to reach the
projected No. 60. That could
change depending on how others
fare.

Scott has not missed a major
since 2001.Hewas entered inU.S.
Open qualifying that year but
withdrew.

The good news: The U.S. Open
is reserving spots for anyone who
cracks the top 60 theweek before
the championship.

Allez, Justin: Two days after
Justin Thomas rose toNo. 1 in the
world, the European Tour an-
nounced he is playing the French
Open this year.

The two are not connected.
Thomas has resisted the temp-

tation to chaseappearancemoney
even as his stature has grown in
the last fewyears. Sincebecoming
a PGA Tour member, the only
overseas event he has played on
another tour was the Dunlop
Phoenix in Japan at the end of

2016. Three of his eight PGATour
victorieswere inAsia.

This is mainly about the Ryder
Cup.

The French Open, which runs
fromJune28toJuly1, is atLeGolf
National, the host course for the
RyderCup in late September.

“I’m excited to see the course
and go check it out a little bit,”
Thomas said. “It’s not like aRyder
Cup or a Presidents Cup in the
Stateswherewe can just pop over
and play when we want. I’m
hoping to get some good vibes
from it and learn a few things
about the course. It is always good
to help provide any information
that might help our team pre-
pare.”

The French Open is the same
week as The National, which
Thomas has played the last three
years.

This will be his second start on
the European Tour. Thomas
made his pro debut in theDunhill
Links Championship in 2013, be-
forehehadstatusonany tour.The
otherpro inhis group theopening
three rounds was Tommy Fleet-
wood, whose career was just
getting started.

Fleetwood, currently ranked
10th and a near-lock to make his

RyderCupdebut this fall, alsowill
be at the FrenchOpen.

Staying on top: Thomas reac-
hedNo. 1 in theworld just in time
for a two-week break. He is not
expected to play again until the
Memorial, and while odds are he
still will be atop the ranking, it’s
possible he could be replaced.

Jordan Spieth is at No. 3 in the
world and playing the AT&T
Byron Nelson and at Colonial,
though he would need to win the
Colonial and have somewhere
around a top-five finish at the
Nelson to get back toNo. 1.

Of the 21 players to reachNo. 1,
Tom Lehman is the only one
never to have played as the
top-ranked player in golf.

Lehman reached No. 1 by tying
for fourth at Hilton Head in 1997.
He did not play the Greater
Greensboro Classic the following
week, and GregNorman replaced
him by finishing second in the
Spanish Open. That turned out to
be Lehman’s onlyweek atNo. 1.

Divots:TheUSGAandR&Ahave
launched the “Distance Insights”
project to analyze distance in golf
and compile perspectives from
groups ranging from players to
equipmentmanufacturers, super-
intendents to architects, golf
course owners and tour adminis-
trators. Among the topics to
explore are how distance affects
pace of play, golf course construc-
tion and maintenance practices.
They plan to deliver a report on
their findings in 2019. ... Webb
Simpson became the third player
since 1982 to lead the field in
driving accuracy at the TPC
Sawgrass and win The Players
Championship. The others were
Fred Funk (2005) and Norman
(1994). ... Bernhard Langer will
try to become the first player to
win the Regions Tradition three
straight times. Jack Nicklaus
twice won the senior major back-
to-back. ... SteveWilliams returns
to caddie on the PGA Tour,
working the next two weeks for
AaronBaddeley.

Stat of the week: From August
1999 through October 2010, only
two players reached No. 1 in the
world — Tiger Woods and Vijay
Singh. Since then, 11 players have
reachedNo. 1.

Final word: “These great cham-
pionships stand the test of time
for a reason, and they’ve gone
away from winning formulas.” —
Adam Scott, on the USGA’s setup
forU.S. Opens.

Chesson Hadley hits on the ninth fairway during The Players Championship on May 10. Hadley is on the bubble to avoid sectional qualifying for the U.S. Open.

JOHN RAOUX/AP

GOLF

’19 schedule still not set
By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press

New No. 1 Justin Thomas will play the French Open at Le Golf National, host course for this year’s Ryder Cup.

JOHN RAOUX/AP
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Themovie offers a bracing correc-
tive to theMarvel trafficmanagement
smash of themoment, “Avengers: In-
finityWar,”which has sentmillions of
preteens into a collective, low-grade

cloud of fatalismwhile proving to kids
and adults, once again, that a superhero
movie doesn’t need rhythmor even
interesting action scenes to fulfill its
corporate directive. “Deadpool 2” isn’t

for your kids, at least those under 14 or
15. It’s for the jaded, arrested-devel-
opment adolescent lurking inside your
adult self.

Let’s be realistic. If “InfinityWar”
didn’t findways to pleasure a large
percentage of its fan base,while taking
pre-orders for the conclusion of the
long, longwar in question nextMay, it
wouldn’t be the boss of the intergalac-
tic box office. Still. The stakes are grati-
fyingly lower inDeadpool’s universe,
although (Paradox 1) the human stakes
actually count for a little something

here. The themeof creating an adhoc
family to call your own is alternately
championed, undermined and then,
wryly, championed again.

There’s no infinity anything in
“Deadpool 2” except for an infinite
number ofmultidirectionally offensive
throwaway jokes. On the other hand
(Paradox 2): RyanReynolds asWade
Wilson, akaDeadpool,whose superhu-
manly resilient healing properties and
fighting skills arematched only by the

Ryan Reynolds returns as Wade Wilson, aka Deadpool, a man of unmatched healing powers, superhuman strength and rapid-fire banter in “Deadpool 2.”

20TH CENTURY FOX

‘DEADPOOL 2’ ★★★

SEQUEL DIVES
IN, HITSMARK
Ryan Reynolds and his band of screwballs elevate intense insanity of the original
ByMichael Phillips | Chicago Tribune

“D eadpool 2” is just like “Deadpool” onlymore so. It’s actually a
fair bit better— funnier,more inventive than the 2016 smash
(whichmade $783millionworldwide, on a sensible $58mil-
lion production budget), andmore consistent in its chosen

tone and style: ultraviolent screwball comedy.

Turn to Deadpool, Page 3

It is inevitable that the#Me-
Toomovementwill be turned
intoTVand film. Butwhose
stories are being told?Andwho
gets to tell them?

The answers feel, well, actu-
ally kind of predictable forHol-
lywood.

Lastweek, TheNewYorker
published a long and fascinating
profile of TVproducerRyan
Murphy and in it, hementioned
an idea for an anthology series
called “Consent.” Each episode
would tackle a different story-
line, “startingwith an insider-y

account of theWeinsteinCom-
pany. Therewould be an epi-
sode aboutKevin Spacey, one
about an ambiguous he-said-
she-said encounter.”

Murphy’s shows— from
“Glee” to “AmericanHorror
Story”— are tonally varied but
sharewhat he describes as a
“maximalist” approach to story-
telling. There is a grandness and
an over-the-topness to his style,
and I’mnot sure that aesthetic is
suited to the (still) highly con-
tentious topic of sexual violence
andworkplace harassment.
Especiallywhenhe-said/she-
said is such a commondefense
tactic used by harassers them-
selves;why in theworldwould
Murphy consider lumping that
inwith anything exploring
#MeToo?

Another high-profile project

Writer-directors Ryan Murphy, left, and Quentin Tarantino.

GETTY PHOTOS

How should #MeToo
stories come to screen?

Turn to Metz, Page 3

NinaMetz
Chicago Close-up

SamShepard’s “BuriedChild”
now feels like itwas unearthed
fromanother era.

Three acts, close to three
hours in duration and as relent-
less in postmodern formative
experiment as it is in theme, the
1978work is a fusion of neo-
absurdism anddomestic realism,
surrealism and existentialism.
Caustic humor occasionally
wells up from the parched
prairie. But there are no sops to
accessibility, no relief from fa-
milial pain, no relief from the…
well, theword I kept hearing
aroundmeWednesday night at
Writers Theatre inGlencoewas
“weird.”

As in “this play is soweird,”
spokenwith the nervousness
you feel in the presence of some-
thing intimidating, awork that
you know requires a lot of effort
from the viewer, a theatergoer
whomightwell be tired, or
anxious about things outside the
theater or otherwise reluctant to
go, like, all theway there on a
night off.

Which iswhy theaters rarely
produce defiantly unhurried
plays like these anymore; they
prefer tidy 90-minutemoral
fables about personal identity,
often penned by playwrights just

out of graduate school,making a
pit stop for bona fides, beforeTV.

“BuriedChild,” I decided
Wednesday, is nowawhole lot
harder for an audience thanwas
the case in 1995,when the Step-
penwolf Theatre forged one of
itsmost famous, and brilliant,
productions, directed byGary

Sinisewith an emphasis on the
grotesque. Shepard (whodied
last year) revised the script at
that time, and the showwent to
Broadway; that productionwas
the last timemostChicagoans
(includingme) saw the play in a
major staging. Thatwas 23 years
ago.

But letmemake a localized
but 21st-century case for this
play. Youwant to understand
Illinois and all of its infamous
problems? “BuriedChild,” set on
a family farm right here in the
Land of Lincoln,was going there
in 1978.

It probes the human costs of
the collapse of the rural econo-

IN PERFORMANCE ‘Buried Child’ ★★★ 1⁄2

Play challenging, prescient
Sam Shepard well
aware of pain that
persists in Illinois

Larry Yando, left, Arti Ishak and Mark L. Montgomery in “Buried Child.”

MICHAEL BROSILOW PHOTO

Turn to Buried, Page 5

When: Through June 17

Where: Writers Theatre,
325 Tudor Court, Glencoe

Running time:
2 hours, 50 minutes

Tickets: $35-$80 at 847-242-
6000 and www.writers
theatre.org

By Chris Jones
Chicago Tribune
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Dear Amy: I live in a
condo buildingwithmy
girlfriend (we are gay), in a
large city.We’ve lived here
for three years.

Our neighbors (amar-
ried couple in their 60s or
70s) have been rude and
standoffish ever sincewe
moved in. They ignore us
whenwe greet themand
typically just glare at us.
We’ve always been consid-
erate neighbors, so they
have no reason to dislike us
—beyond the obvious.

Recently,my girlfriend
bought a rainbow-colored
welcomemat for our front
door.Within days,wewere
informed that our neigh-
bors had filed a complaint
with the homeowners
association, saying that the
matwas an “eyesore.” The
president of theHOA told
us the complaintwas petty
andnot toworry about it.

Since then, those neigh-
bors have sent in over a
dozen complaints— every-
thing from false noise
complaints to (incorrectly)
statingwedon’t dispose of
our garbage correctly. The
HOApresident told us to
work out our differences.

My girlfriendwrote our
neighbors a letter asking to
have a dialoguewith them.
They never responded.

We refuse tomove, and
we love our place other-
wise.Howdowe get these
people to talk to us?

—Upset

Dear Upset: Itwas kind
of you to react to this har-
assment by trying to talk it
out, butwhydo youwant
to force these people to
talk to you?Their actions
are speaking loudly.

You and your girlfriend
shouldworry less about
winning over your neigh-
bors and thinkmore about
the possible harassment

lawsuit coming down the
pike if they don’t stop their
campaign. (Ignoring you
isn’t harassment; filing
multiple false reports
about youmight be.)

TheHOA should not
encourage you to “work
out your differences,”
because according to you,
you don’t have any. In-
stead, theHOA should
start actively discouraging
these people from filing
untrue andmalicious re-
ports about you.

Cordially ignore these
neighbors, document
everything, and if things
don’t die down, consider
speaking to a lawyer.

Dear Amy: I aman adult
with a family, and I’m
doing prettywell in life. I
would like to help outmy
parents and other elder
familymembers by replac-
ing things that are broken
or outdated as a gift or
token of appreciation for
all the things they did for
me as Iwas growing up.

Being retired, they’re on
fixed incomes, so I know
replacing awasher orTV
isn’t a high-priority ex-
pense, but it’s something I
can easily help themwith.

The problem is they
seem to getmad atme for
wanting to do this. They
tellme I’mwastingmy
money, even though I
know they’d enjoy the item
if they bought it them-
selves. Do I ignore their
tantrums, or stop offering
my generosity?

—ConfusedChild

Dear Confused: People
get attached to their appli-
ances.Newer, computer-
drivenmachines can seem
difficult to operate. And
neverreplace a person’s
television, unless you get a
relative to shopwith you.

So, if it ain’t broke, don’t
replace it. Tantrums are
expressions of the need to
control one’s environment.
This is important for all of
us aswe age.

Youmight find other
ways to assist. Consider
acts of service, for instance.
Gardening help, house
painting, installing grab
bars in their homes—
these are allways that you
can showup for them.

You could also ask if you
could deposit a small
amount into their bank
accounts eachmonth— for
them to use however they
want. They could save it or
use it, donate it to a cause
or hand it back to you at
the end of the year. I gave a
familymember the serv-
ices of a professional gar-
dener,who restored the
household garden to its
former glory. Thiswas a
fun project for us towork
on together.

But no, don’t replace an
appliancewithout direct
permission. Ever.

Dear Amy: While I agree
with the thorough advice
you gave to “Worried
Gran,” about her grand-
child’s safety andwelfare, I
was concernedwhenGran
reported periodically ask-
ing the child “if so-and-so
is nice to you.”

Asking such a leading
question to a 3-year-old
could lead to a false report.

—Worried

Dear Worried: You are
right. But given the cir-
cumstances described, I
thought it best to err on the
side of the child’s safety.

Copyright 2018 byAmy
Dickinson

Distributed byTribune
ContentAgency

Neighbor complaints concern couple

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter@askingamy

WhenRayBradbury
wrote “Fahrenheit 451,”
published in 1953, the au-
thor exploited hisworst
fears to inflame amass
audience’s paranoia.

Aworldwithout books
would terrify anywriter.
Bradbury viewed the rapid
rise and increasing omni-
presence of television as a
serious threat to literature
and to the culture, no less
than the rise of the free-
range political chicken of
themoment, Sen. Joseph

McCarthy. The all-too-
vividmemory ofNazi book
burnings,mass genocide
andWorldWar II haunted
the book’s own imaginings.
“Fahrenheit 451”went on
to be banned (occasionally,
sporadically), assigned to
millions of schoolkids and
adapted for themovies,
TV, radio and the stage. For
a tale about fire brigades
starting fires, rather than
extinguishing them, this
one has enjoyed a remark-
able shelf life.

But it isn’t easy to adapt.
This iswhat co-writer and
director RaminBahrani’s
version premiering Sat-
urday onHBO reminds us.

In fits and starts, this
one’s onto something.
Compelled by recent,
arguably tragic technolog-
ical events Bradbury didn’t
see coming, the stripped-
down 100-minute edition
written byBahrani and
AmirNaderi expands the
near-future’s bannedmate-
rials list to includemusic,
art, personal computers
andmovies. At one point,
Michael B. Jordan’s char-
acter gingerly holds aVHS
copy of “TaxiDriver”; a
few seconds later, he peers
at a crumbling film strip of
GeneKelly singing in the
rain.

Adaptations of any
well-known literary prop-
erties get no points from

me for fidelity. Thismay be
whyBahrani’s freest inven-
tionswork better forme
than everything else in a
familiar narrative. Jordan
plays firemanMontag (who
has noTV-addictedwife in
this version), groomedby
his longtime surrogate
father and captain for a
bright future.Michael
ShannonportraysCapt.
Beatty. By nowShannon
has developed an impres-
sive array of shorthand

techniques suited nicely to
vicious adversary roles. (A
lesser actorwould’ve died
fromexcessive on-screen
villainy by now.)

But even Shannon can’t
domuch tomake the sur-
feit of exposition and apho-
risms dramatically inter-
esting. Jordan’s role is
largely reactive, the audi-
ence surrogate and conduit.
The raising ofMontag’s
consciousness is laid out
rather too neatly.

Bahrani’s riffs are pretty
sharpmoment tomoment.
TheHBOversion opens

with a quote from theBill
of Rights: “It is better to be
happy than free.” It’s a lie,
of course; in the future, the
state has rewritten history
itself, “1984” style. Three
books are available to all
citizens: theBible, Virginia
Woolf’s “To theLight-
house” andHerman
Melville’s “Moby-Dick.”
“That’s all you need to
know,” Shannon’s Beatty
barks to his trainees. “Any-
thing elsewillmake you
sick. Crazy.”

The “SecondCivilWar,”
Beatty explains, broke out
because “therewere so
manymillions of opinions.”
Early onBeatty andMon-
tag confiscate a resistance-
made videotape, onwhich
an aging rebel speaks of the
time “before bots and the

rise of automatedwriting,”
when “wehad jobs for
journalists.”

On the nose?A little
clunky?Yes, and yes, and
that’s the thing about
Bahrani’smovies: They’re
bluntly polemical about
howhe views the suffocat-
ing state of things in
America, present and,
speculatively, near-future.
As a filmmaker he’s un-
evenly effective in activat-
ing those polemics. For
“Fahrenheit 451,” Bahrani
relies on dreamy slow-
motion flashbacks toMon-
tag’s childhood once too
often. The storytelling
rarely generates the
hurtlingmomentum re-
quired tomake this par-
ticular dystopia feel truly
alive andunwell.

Imean,we are
dystopia’d out. Drawing a
line through “TheHand-
maid’s Tale” and “Ready
PlayerOne” and every-
thing else, you realize how
high the bar has risen for a
filmmaker to trulymake an
audience shudder at the
thought of things to come.
Bradbury’s blackly ironic
central notion of firefight-
ers fighting freedomof
expression, rather than
fire, is so simple and apt,
it’ll never die. But even
actors as fine as Jordan and
Shannonhave a hard time
sparking this adaptation.

Michael Phillips is a Trib-
une critic.

mjphillips@chicagotribune.com

Jordan and Shannon have tough time stoking the fire

Michael Shannon, left, and Michael B. Jordan in “Fahrenheit 451.”

HBO

‘Fahrenheit 451’
7 p.m. Saturday on HBO

Michael Phillips
Talking Pictures

Friends ofWhitneyHouston allege the singerwas
molested as a child by her cousinDeeDeeWarwick in
a documentary that premieredThursday at the
Cannes FilmFestival.

Houston’s longtime assistantMary Jones tells film-
makerKevinMacdonald that the late singer told her
thatWarwick, the sister ofDionneWarwick,molested
her at a young age.Houston’s brotherGaryGarland-
Houston also says hewasmolested between the ages
of 7 and 9 by a female familymember, and says his
sisterwas abused too.

DeeDeeWarwick,whowas 18 years older than
Houston, died in 2008.

The allegationsweremade in the documentary
“Whitney,”whichwasmadewith the cooperation of
Houston’s family. The revelations,which come about
three-quarters of theway into “Whitney,” immediately
cast a new light onHouston’s troubled life.

Jones claims that the experiencemadeHouston
question her own sexuality and contributed to her
late-life drug problems. The singer died at age 48 in
2012 fromwhatwas ruled an accidental drowning in a
bathtub. A coroner’s report into her death cited heart
disease anddrug use as contributing factors. She never
spoke publicly about her own alleged abuse.

“We alwayswanted our film to be a corrective to
that tabloid story,” said producer SimonChinn. “These
are specific revelations that I thinkwill get people to a
deeper understanding ofwhoWhitneywas and in
manyways redeemher as a person.”

“Whitney” is scheduled to be released in theaters
July 7.

—Associated Press

CELEBRITIES
Tribune news services

KEVIN WINTER/GETTY 2004

Film: Houston was
molested by cousin

RICH FURY/INVISION

Amazon buys Peele
series: Amazonhas given
a straight-to-series order to
a newdrama that hails
fromexecutive producer
JordanPeele. The series is
titled “TheHunt” and
follows a diverse band of
Nazi hunters living in1977
NewYorkCity. Amazon
has ordered a10-episode
first season.

Markle confirms: Ending
days of speculation,
MeghanMarkle said
Thursday that her father
will not be able to attend
her Saturdaywedding to
PrinceHarry due to health
problems. “Sadly,my father
will not be attending our
wedding,”Markle said in a
statement released by
KensingtonPalace. “I have
always cared formy father
andhopehe can be given
the space he needs to focus
onhis health.”

Stan Lee lawsuit as-
sailed: Camsing Inter-
national, theHongKong
company that controls
POW!Entertainment, has
hit back at claims that Stan
Leewas tricked into selling
the companyhe founded.
Lee lastweek announced a
$1billion lawsuit against
Camsing. In a statement,
Camsing said it had seen
the copy of Lee’s lawsuit
but that it has not been
served. “The complaint is
completelywithoutmerit.
In particular, the notion
thatMr. Lee did not know-
ingly grant POW!Enter-
tainment the exclusive
rights to his creativeworks
or his identity is so prepos-
terous that theCompany
has towonderwhetherMr.
Lee is personally behind
this lawsuit.”

May 18 birthdays: Singer
George Strait is 66. Actor
ChowYun-Fat is 63. Ac-
tress Tina Fey is 48. Ac-
tressViolett Beane is 22.

Enjoy the Theater Tonight

CITY – NEAR NORTH PARK RIDGE

Enjoy a Movie

WILMETTE

SHOWTIMES FRIDAY ONLY

ALWAYSATTHECARLYLE (PG13) 11:00 3:40
HITLER’S HOLLYWOOD (NR) 1:10

ROGERS PARK (NR) 1:30
THE ESCAPE (R) 11:10 3:30

THEWILL TILSONBAND LIVE 8:00 pm

1122 CENTRAL AVE.
847-251-7424

WILMETTETHEATRE.COM
WILMETTE

T H E A T R E

GENERAL ADMISSION $8
MATINEES BEFORE OR AT 5:00 $6

SENIORS MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY $6 ALL DAY

PICKWICK
847-604-2234

FREE REFILLS ON LARGE POPCORNAND LARGE DRINKS

DEADPOOL 2 (R) 1:45 4:30 7:00 9:15
BOOK CLUB (PG-13) 1:15 4:00 6:30 8:45

AVENGERS: INFINITY WAR (PG-13) 1:00 4:45 8:00
SHOW DOGS (PG) 1:00 3:30 6:00 8:15

LIFE OF THE PARTY (PG-13) 1:15 3:45 6:15 8:30
PREMIER SHOWING (SOLO) MAY 24 7:00

3733 N. Southport
MusicBoxTheatre.com

773-871-6604
2001:A SPACE ODYSSEY

in 70MM-7:00,10:30
THE RIDER-4:50pm

LET THE SUNSHINE IN-
2:30,7:20,9:30

GHOST STORIES-11:45pm

John Carrol l Lynch Matt Bomer
and

Maura Tierney

“A POIGNANT AND
WELL-TOLD LOVE STORY.”

THE HOLLYWOOD REPORTER

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
STARTS TODAY

CHECK
DIRECTORIES

FOR SHOWTIMES
NO PASSES
ACCEPTED

CHICAGO
Facets Multimedia
(773) 281-9075

CHECK DIRECTORIES FOR SHOWTIMES
NO PASSES ACCEPTED

CHICAGO
AMC River East 21 amctheatres.com

CHICAGO
Landmark’s Century Centre Cinema

(773) 248-7759

EVANSTON
Century 12 Evanston / CinéArts 6 & XD

(847) 491-9751

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENTS

START TODAY

CRIT IC ’S P ICK

CRITICS’
PICK

WWW.SONYCLASSICS.COM

A CHLOÉ ZHAO FILM

WWW.THERIDERFILM.COM

Chicago
MUSIC BOX
THEATRE
(773) 871-6604

Evanston
CENTURY 12 EVANSTON /
CINÉARTS 6 & XD
(847) 491-9751

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENTS

NOW PLAYING

����

(HIGHESTRATING)

“EXCELLENT!”
-Michael Phillips, CHICAGO TRIBUNE

����

(HIGHESTRATING)

“DAZZLING!”
-Godfrey Cheshire, ROGEREBERT.COM
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speed of his banter, goes out of
hisway to compare the suspi-
ciously similarmelody lines of
“Papa, CanYouHearMe?” from
“Yentl” and “DoYouWant to
Build a Snowman?” from
“Frozen.”Nothing offensive
there. Just good, solid amateur
musicology, in betweendis-
memberments.

Reynolds, one of three cred-
itedwriters, tookmore creative
controlwith this sequel. That
may sound like trouble, but the
innate self-effacement built into
the actor’s breezymotormouth
skill set apparently kept his
better instincts at the fore.

At the urging of his beloved
Vanessa (MorenaBaccarin),
withwhom things are getting
serious at the outset of “Dead-
pool 2,”Deadpool is emotionally
blackmailed into serving as
guardian of orphaned teenage
mutant Russell (JulianDenni-
son).He’s being hunted byCa-
ble (JoshBrolin,Marvel’s cur-
rent antagonist of choice), a
cyborg from the future and a
tough adversary. Deadpool
responds by assembling a band
of brothers and sisters, includ-
ingColossus (StefanKapicic),
Bedlam (TerryCrews), Shatter-
star (LewisTan), Zeitgeist (Bill
Skarsgard) and a stunningly
ordinary fellownamedPeter
(RobDelaney). Some stick
around awhile; some expire
quickly, andwittily.

There are others, among
them thewelcome return of
BlindAl (LeslieUggams), Dead-
pool’s tetchy neighbor, and the
cabbieDopinder (Karan Soni),
yearning for adventure. But
we’re forgetting the best of the
bunch.Domino, portrayed by a
dazzlingly assuredZazie Beetz,
is blessedwith the charming
superpower of excellent luck,
which keeps her out of serious
trouble and opens up awhole
newdimension of visual comic
possibilities. Best known for the
FX series “Atlanta,” Beetz needs
about 90 seconds of screen time
to get the audiencewondering:
Whendoes she get her own
movie?

With “Deadpool 2,”which is
more a running commentary on
its own sardonic self, it helps to
have a high tolerance for super-
hero genre. Deadpool’s con-

stantly referring to this or that
expository dialogue as “lazy
writing”; Deadpool’smarginal
place in the “X-Men” filmuni-
verse comes up formajormock-
ery, just as Reynolds’ own failed
“GreenLantern”movie is a
target, as itwas in “Deadpool”
the first.

DirectorDavid Leitch,well
versed in both traditional stunt
work anddigital fakery,worked
on “JohnWick,” uncredited, and
directed “AtomicBlonde.” At its
best, his flights of fancy here are
crazily inspired, each swoop of
physics-defyingmovement,
every new leap fromor to a
speeding vehicle, deliveredwith
twisted panache. The difference
betweenwhat Leitch can do,
andwhat directorMatthew
Vaughn favors in those cruddy
“Kingsman” outings, for exam-
ple, is the difference between
violent actionwith a sense of
humor and brutality, undis-
guised.

Back in the late 1960s,Marvel
produced a comic book series
calledNot BrandEchh, spoofing
its treasured brands. “Deadpool
2” is the trash-talking 21st-
century equivalent of thatMad
magazine-inspired concoction.
The only bit I resented, really,
wasDeadpool dissing the “big
CGI fight scene” at the climax—
pretty funny, until you realize
you’ll be sitting through another
generic, protracted fight scene
modeled on every otherMarvel
orDCComicsmovie.

With the already-planned
“Deadpool 3,” I say blow it off
altogether.

But there are limits, I guess,
towhat’s possible, evenwith
thiswisenheimer.

Michael Phillips is a Tribune
critic.

mjphillips@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@phillipstribune

Sequel
keeps
pedal
to metal
Deadpool, from Page 1

MPAA rating: R (for strong
violence and language through-
out, sexual references and brief
drug material)

Running time: 1:59

Zazie Beetz plays Domino in “Deadpool 2,” directed by David Leitch.

JOE LEDERER/20TH CENTURY FOX

Josh Brolin plays the villain Ca-
ble in the sequel.

is QuentinTarantino’s “Once
Upon aTime inHollywood,”
described as a collage of stories
about a group of people looking to
make it inHollywoodduring the
summer of 1969— set against the
backdrop of the real-lifemurders
of SharonTate and friends,which
were set inmotion byCharles
Manson.

“I thinkweneed to be really
careful in howwehandle these
stories,” saysMelissa Silverstein,
founder andpublisher of the
news siteWomen andHolly-
wood. “One of the great conversa-
tionswehave beenhaving is:
Who are the storytellers? And
whose stories are centered in our
culture?…Wemust ask these
hard questions.Why are these
projects beingmade?Why are
they being funded?Why are these
storiesmore valid that others?”

Let’s go through someof the
odd connectionswith the
Tarantino film:At the time of
Tate’smurder, shewasmarried to
filmdirector RomanPolanski,
whonearly a decade laterwould
be arrested on a number of
charges concerning the drugging
and rape of a 13-year-old girl.He
pleaded to a lesser charge before
fleeing the country.

Earlier this year, audio froman
2003Tarantino interviewwith
Howard Stern resurfaced in
which the director defends
Polanksi, insisting: “It’s not rape
for these 13-year-old party girls.”

Tarantino has since apologized:
“I realize howwrong Iwas,” he
said, adding that he “incorrectly
played devil’s advocate in the
debate for the sake of being pro-
vocative.” Thiswas on the heels of
UmaThurman’s account of her
timeworking on the “Kill Bill”
movies, and the dangers involved
with a choking sceneTarantino
insisted onperforming himself,
and a driving stunt that left last-
ing damage.

And then there’s this: “Once
Upon aTime inHollywood” is
scheduled to be released next
summer on the anniversary of the
murders. Tate’s sisterDebraTate
told the pop culturewebsite
Vulture she is outraged: “How is
this not vulgar?Or sick?THIS IS
NOTACELEBRATION.”

BothTarantino andMurphy
wield enormous clout inHolly-
wood. And they share a love for
exploitation— for shock and
bigness andprovocations, espe-
ciallywhen it comes to violence;
these are identifiable traits that
we see in theirwork again and
again—and it’s fair to ask,what
are the riskswhen these types of
stories are filtered through the
prismofMurphy’s orTarantino’s
style?

Last summer culturewriter
LindseyRomainwrote a piece
with the headline “Tarantino is
theRightMan forManson” offer-
ing a different point of view: “For
all the brutality his films display,
they have never felt tome—a
personwho flinches at guns and
has no love formost action films
—gratuitous or unkind. …And
more to the point, I loveTaranti-
no’swomen.”

I askedher if she still felt the
same. “Iwrote it before theWein-
stein stuff broke, before theUma
Thurmanpiece broke, so I prob-
ablywould not havewritten that
piece in this climate,” she said.

“Butmy opinion hasn’t totally
changed because the plot sounds
like it’smore aboutHollywood

andhow itwas shifting in 1969,
which is a revolutionary period in
America in general. TheManson
murderswere kind of the tail end
of that and people consider that
date the end of hippie culture and
the lovemovement of the ’60s.
True crimehas a tendency to
focus on the badmen at the cen-
ter of it, so just knowing that
SharonTate’s storywas going to
be told in some tangentialway,
that drewme in.”

And, she added: “Wedon’t
knowyet the level of
exploitation that
will actually exist in
the film.”

But it’s construc-
tive to listen towhat
Murphy and
Tarantino are say-
ing. They’re telling
us how they view
theworld and ap-
proach theirwork.
Of hiswidely-lauded
“AmericanCrime
Story: ThePeople v.
O.J. Simpson,”Mur-
phy toldTheNew
Yorker’s Emily
Nussbaum that “I
have a hubris prob-
lem.”And onhis
instincts for a hit
show: “There’s
something for every-
body—and there’s
something to offend
everybody. That’s
what a hit is.”

As forTarantino,
he says his upcom-
ing film is “probably
the closest to ‘Pulp
Fiction’ that I’ve
ever done.”Notably
“Pulp Fiction” in-
cludes a rape scene
involving a sex slave
knownonly asThe
Gimp. Rolling Stone
published a piece a
fewyears back ana-
lyzing the scene, and
it cites Tarantino
originallywanting to
use the song “My
Sharona” because it
had a “really good
sodomybeat to it. I
thought, oh, God,
this is just too funny
not to use.”

The casualness
withwhich
Tarantino talks
about these kinds of
things is striking—and it’sworth
askingwhyhe’smostly been able
to brush off criticisms of the last
fewmonths.

Erin Shannon,who is pursuing
her Ph.D. at theUniversity of
York inEngland, is studying insti-
tutional responses to sexual vi-
olence. “Pop culture influences
howweunderstand issues,” she
toldme.

“Andwhen it comes to sexual
violence, that pop culture framing
is often already sensationalist.
When you add in the over-the-top
styles ofMurphy orTarantino on
subjectmatter that is already so
exaggerated inmedia, you are
running a very high risk that no
meaningful conversation is going
to result.”

A hyperstylized approach, she
said, “rarely has room to consider
nuances and exhibit sensitivity,
both ofwhich are necessary in
any discussion of sexual violence.
Wewill see people talk about
these shows andmovies because
of the contentmatter, butwhen it
comes to sexual violence, it is

how it is depicted thatmatters—
not that itmerely is.”

All of this is theoretical. Not
one frame ofTarantino’s filmhas
been shot yet.Murphy’s idea for
“Consent” is just that— an idea.
Itmay never come to pass. And to
his credit, he has been proactive
about dismantlingHollywood’s
old boys network onhis own
shows by launching hisHalf
initiative,which ensures equal
opportunities forwomen and
minorities behind the camera.

Romain,whose
work has appeared
inVulture, Thrillist
andTeenVogue,
toldme that his idea
for “Consent” re-
mindedher of
“when the ‘Gameof
Thrones’ guyswere
going tomake ‘Con-
federate’ forHBO
and itwas an-
nounced at the
height of Black
LivesMatter. It’s
just thisweird thing
where these cis
whitemen get it in
their head that
these are their sto-
ries to tell somehow.

“It’s so fresh,” she
said, “I don’t get this
desire to immedi-
ately be like, ‘Let’s
make a showabout
this really gross
thing happening.’ If
youwant to exam-
ine it after there’s
been some real
change andwehave
a littlemore to go
on,OK. But this
feels like trying to
capitalize on some-
thing that’s not even
healed yet.We’re
still right in the
middle of it.”

I know I’d be
more interested in a
fictionalized show
—about anything,
really— inwhich
one of storylines
focused on a charac-
terswe’re invested
in experiencing
sexual harassment.
What does that look
and feel like?And
what are the costs
when a victimde-
cides to push back?

That type of approachwould
likely feelmore organic,more
creativelymeaningful, thanMur-
phy’s ripped-from-the-headlines
proposal.

Let’s say he pushes forward
with “Consent” andhires all
women aswriters and directors.
Andwe’ve yet to hear any reports
of female-created projects about
this subjectmatter—particularly
fromwomenof color,whowe in
themedia too often erase from
the#MeToodiscussion. Expect a
certain amount of squeamishness
from studio andnetwork execs
whomight be uncomfortable
with any pitch that aims for real-
ism— itmight hit too close to
home.

But a bit of soul searching
wouldn’t hurt. “Especiallywhen
it relates to violence,” saidWom-
en andFilm’s Silverstein. “We are
fed up ofwomen’s bodies being
used as a canvas for telling sto-
ries.”

nmetz@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@Nina_Metz

Voytek Frykowski, from left, Sharon Tate, Stephen Parent, Jay Sebring and Abigail Folger were among those
slain in August 1969 in Los Angeles. Quentin Tarantino is working on a movie with the killings as a backdrop.
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#MeToo on screen horizon
Metz, from Page 1

“Pop culture
influences how
we understand
issues. And
when it comes
to sexual vi-
olence, that
pop culture
framing is
often already
sensationalist.
When you add
in the over-
the-top styles
of Murphy or
Tarantino on
subject matter
that is already
so exaggerated
in media, you
are running a
very high risk
that no mean-
ingful conver-
sation is going
to result.”
— Erin Shannon, who is
studying institutional
responses to sexual
violence
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Shortly after Anton
Chekhov’s death in 1904,
his fellowwriterMaxim
Gorky noted: “All those
who found themselves in
his company inevitably felt
the desire to be simpler,
more honest,more them-
selves.” That’s one of the
nicest things anybody can
say about anybody.

Every good actor taking
on aChekhov role has felt
the samedesire, reaching
for a performance a little
closer to the bone, a little
less harrumph-y and con-
sciously theatrical than
usual. Chekhov’s con-
tainedworlds of hurt,
romantic folly and copious,
misdirected passion dare
the actor to say: Imust risk
being foolish or uninterest-
ing, and not knowing
whether a givenmoment is
supposed to be funny or
tragic. It’s probably both,
anyway.

The pretty, peppy new
film version ofChekhov’s
“The Seagull,” directed by
MichaelMayer, empha-
sizes speed andpace and a
summery atmosphere.
When itworks it’s enjoy-
able;when it doesn’t, it
falls into a generic sort of
bustle,missing the darker,
more troubling layers
underneath.

Mayer and company
made their “Seagull,” ad-
apted by StephenKaramof
theTonyAward-winning
play “TheHumans,” at
ArrowParkLake and
Lodge, about 60miles
north ofNewYorkCity.
The setting is lovely for a
late 19th-centuryRussian
tale of an extended family
gathering over a summer
by a lake.

The artistic tempera-
ments clash before the first
round of tea from the sam-
ovar. Fervent youngKon-
stantin (BillyHowle) has
written a futurist lulu of a
play, set 200,000 years

forward. The youngwriter
adores the localwould-be
actressNina (SaoirseRo-
nan),who is infatuated
with the dashing, famous,
offhandedlymanipulative
author Boris (Corey Stoll),
who’s the lover ofKon-
stantin’s imperious actress
mother, Irina (Annette
Bening).

The plot ismore a con-
tainer for humanbehavior
than an engine for conven-
tional narrative. Adapter
Karamemploys a flash-
back structure, so thatwe
begin near the end and
then go back to the begin-
ning. The scenes are short,
clipped, often intercutting
between two lines of ac-
tion. Too often this has the
effect of dissipating the
tension andmomentum
rather thanheightening it.
Mayer, a TonyAward-
winning director, is still
finding hisway behind the
camera.

What sustains your
interest, in flashes, are the
sharpest two-person en-

counters.WhenBening
and Stoll, both excellent,
lay into each other (“Para-
site!” “NOBODY!”) and
then reconcile, it’s genu-
inely exciting in an emo-
tional-terrorist sort ofway.
When Stoll andElisabeth
Moss (a standout) reveal a
little something of their
inner demons, privately,
it’s a glancing but effective
moment. SomeofKaram’s
most astute language finds
the sweet spot inChekhov,
aswhenBoris andhis
affairs are described thus:
“Having no backbone, he
was able to bend both
ways.”

The result is a seesaw: a
scene or amoment that
works followed or intercut
with a scene or amoment
that doesn’t quite. The
musical score’s all too in
syncwithMayer’s some-
what pushy direction.
Boiling “The Seagull”
down to a 98-minute high-
lights reel feels ill-advised;
the scenes need to breathe
more. But Bening and Stoll,
in particular, find all the
wit, vanity, vulnerability
and casual cruelty there is
to be foundhere.

Michael Phillips is a Trib-
une critic.

mjphillips@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@phillipstribune

‘THE SEAGULL’ ★★ 1⁄2

Chekhov examination of hearts
and arts an uneven adventure
ByMichael Phillips
Chicago Tribune

Saoirse Ronan stars in Anton Chekhov’s “The Seagull,”
which was adapted by Stephen Karam.
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MPAA rating: PG-13 (for
some mature thematic
elements, a scene of vi-
olence, drug use and par-
tial nudity)

Running time: 1:38

Opens: Friday

GermandirectorWim
Wenders has recently de-
voted himself to profiling
artists— the lateGerman
dancer and choreographer
PinaBausch in “Pina”
(2011), theBrazilianwar
photographer Sebastiao
Salgado in “The Salt of the
Earth” (2014)— and cele-
brating their art. The spirit
of these documentaries is
gentle and affirming, rev-
eling in the visual and tac-
tile beauty of their subjects’
creations, even as they
leave the challenges of
deeper criticismand analy-
sis largely untouched.

“PopeFrancis: AManof
HisWord,”Wenders’ ad-
mirable and deeply admir-
ing tribute to the 266th
supremepontiff, follows
verymuch in this tradition,
even if it cannot properly
be described as a portrait of
an artist. Or can it? If there
is an art to infusing the
papacywith a spirit of
reform, challenging cen-
turies-oldCatholic dogma
and earning the ungrudg-
ing admiration of atheists
and skeptics theworld over,
thenPopeFrancis is surely
itsmost skilled practitioner
in eons, if also, inevitably,
itsmost divisive.

Born JorgeMario
Bergoglio inArgentina, he
is the first pope from the

Jesuit Church, the first
from theAmericas and the
first to take the nameof St.
Francis of Assisi, whowas
revered for his life of sim-
plicity andhis devotion to
the poor.

“We can all get bywith
less,” he declares, a princi-
ple he upholds in his own
life by dwelling in amodest
apartment (as opposed to
the lavish quarters occu-

pied by his predecessors in
theVatican).He is not only
an outspoken critic of pov-
erty but also a champion of
refugee rights and a de-
fender of the environment,
restoring a series ofmuch-
politicized causes to the
natural extensions of the
gospel that they are.

We see himgiving voice
to these and other issues,
addressingmigrants at a

camp inRome, those gath-
ered at aHolocaust remem-
brance ceremony at Yad
Vashemand survivors of
the 2015 typhoon in the
Philippines.Hewashes the
feet of prisoners and
blesses children at a hospi-
tal in theCentral African
Republic.

Wenders, granted re-
markable access over sev-
eralmonths, juxtaposes

thesemoving public dis-
plays of charity and con-
cernwith a lengthy sit-
down interview.

As the director notes in
his recurring voice-over,
“PopeFrancis has noweap-
ons other thanwords.” But
whatwords!His rhetoric
can be compassionate and
humorous, fiery and brac-
ingly down-to-earth.He
extols the dignity ofwork,

denounces a culture ob-
sessedwithwealth and
calls the global hunger
epidemic “a scandal.”

Critics across the politi-
cal spectrumhave ques-
tionedhis leadership and
will continue to do so.
AlthoughPopeFrancis is
creditedwith having soft-
ened theChurch’s tone and
shifted its directionwith
regard to such topics as
homosexuality and divorce,
socially conservative and
liberal observers alike have
questionedhis ability to
effectmeaningful change in
an institution that
hasprided itself on cen-
turies of tradition and in-
tractable authority.

The result doesn’t feel
evasive somuch as vaguely
incurious, and its focus on
themessage over theman
himself can be as impres-
sive in its single-minded-
ness as it is frustrating.

‘POPE FRANCIS: A MAN OF HIS WORD’ ★★★

Moving look at controversial Catholic leader
By Justin Chang
Los Angeles Times

The pope visits with a man in a detention center in “Pope Francis — A Man of his Word,” directed by Wim Wenders.
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Fonda. Bergen. Keaton.
Steenburgen. “BookClub.”
Sure, “Avengers: Infinity
War” came out a few
weeks ago, but now this is
the greatest crossover
event in history. Four of the
most iconic actresses of the
20th century come to-
gether for a film inwhich
their book club reads “50
Shades ofGrey”?Where
can I line up?

Thismovie is either in
yourwheelhouse or it’s
not, but for those looking
forward to “BookClub,” it
delivers. Forwhat it is— a
breezy bit ofNancyMey-
ers-like fantasy, featuring
four beloved actresses
talking about sex, baby—
it’s exceedingly enjoyable.
But beyond its shiny sur-
face and real estate por-
nography, the picture,
directed byBillHolderman
and co-written byHold-
erman andErin Simms, is a
way to talk about the dehu-
manizingways older peo-
ple are desexualized in our
culture and a rallying cry
against that trend.

That the quartet get
there throughE.L. James’
tortured pop-erotica prose
is pretty silly, but at least
the characters have some
perspective on the ques-
tionable quality of the “50
Shades” trilogy andwe
don’t have to delve too
deeply into theworld of
Anastasia Steele andChris-
tianGrey’s red room.The

books simply serve as stim-
uli for thewomen to ex-
plore their own sexuality, in
aworld that oftenwants to
deny them that.

Each actress is given a
role that hews closely to
her ownpersona, so the
performances aren’t neces-
sarily anythingwehaven’t
seen before. Fonda plays a
wealthy, age-defying hotel-
ier, Vivian, fond of her
independence and thigh-
high boots, currently enter-
tainingArthur (Don John-
son), a younger lover from
another era. DianeKeaton
plays the hilariously high-
strungDiane, a recent
widowand themother of
twowildly condescending
adult daughters (Alicia
Silverstone andKatieAsel-
ton) pressuring her tomove
toArizona to play grandma.
Steenburgen is Carol, a chef
anddevotedwife to Bruce
(CraigT.Nelson), trying to
put some spark back into
their 30-yearmarriage.

But it’s Candice Bergen
who steals the show,
playing Sharon, a long-
divorced, no-nonsense
federal judge, exploring
online dating for the first
time after learning of her
ex-husband’s young new
fiancee. Everything Sharon
does iswonderfully relat-

able, fromher one-liners
about professional ice
creameating to her Bumble
profile pic, an accidental
selfie completewith green
facemask andupside-
downglasses.Her drywit is
an essential grounding
element in a film that could
otherwise be far too flighty
to take seriously. In fact,
whatwedeserve is a Shar-
on standalone in the “Book
Club” cinematic universe:
90minutes of her awkward
dates and drinkingwhite
winewith her cat, Gins-
berg.

Each subplot is rather
perfunctory, but it’s lovely
to see amoviewhere older
women arewined, dined
and courted by somewhat
youngermen. Itmay be
fantasy, but thatHollywood
would even dreamup a bit
of escapist fluffwhere
AndyGarcia romances
Keaton is refreshing. The
fact that her sexiest scene
involves being covered
fromhead to toe in a
bathrobe and floppy hat is
just soKeaton.

The ultimatemessage of
“BookClub,” beyond as-
serting the vitality, sexual
appetite andhumanity of
older people, is that every-
one, of any age,who feels
stagnant or stuck in their
ways has the opportunity,
nay, the responsibility to
shake it up andput them-
selves out there—aheavily
sanitized riff on “50
Shades.” “BookClub” just
might be the best adapt-
ation of that book series yet.

‘BOOK CLUB’ ★★★

Sexy, funny at any age
By KatieWalsh
Tribune News Service

“Book Club,” directed by Bill Holderman, stars a famous quartet: Diane Keaton, from left,
Candice Bergen, Jane Fonda and Mary Steenburgen.
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Rating: PG-13, for sex-
related material through-
out, and for language

Running time: 1 hour, 43
minutes

“Black Panther”
★★★ 1⁄2

PG-13, 2:20, action
Wakandawas blessed by

amagical substance called
vibranium.Themetal turns
the king of themoment into
the superhumanBlack
Panther. KingT’Chaka
expires, and his son,
T’Challa (ChadwickBose-
man), is crowned. There
are two antagonists: Andy
Serkis is vibranium fanatic
UlyssesKlaue, andMichael
B. Jordan is theAmerican
black ops ace known as

Killmonger.He has ambi-
tions for the throne.
—Michael Phillips

“Blockers” ★★★
R, 1:42, comedy
LeslieMann, IkeBarin-

holtz and JohnCena play
the blockers of the title,
friends since their daugh-
ters bonded in elementary
school. Now the graduating
seniorsmake a pact to lose
their virginities on prom
night. The adult killjoys
find out and follow the girls
fromprom to after-party to

hotel bash.—M.P.

“Disobedience”★★★
R, 1:54, drama
Thedeath ofRonit’s

(RachelWeisz) rabbi father
brings her home toLon-
don. But the death of her
father is not the only reason
this is an uneasy return.
Ronit’s devout cousin
Dovid (AlessandroNivola),
also a rabbi, hasmarried
Ronit’s schoolgirl friend
Esti (RachelMcAdams).
Thewomenoncewere
secret lovers. Being back
amongher father’s friends
and family heightens
Ronit’s dislocation and

longing. Two roads diverge
in a narrative, crisscrossing
and intertwining years
later.—M.P.

“Isle of Dogs” ★★★
PG-13, 1:41, animated
The fictionalmetropolis

ofMegasaki City is run by a
mayorwhohas banished all
dogs toTrash Island. Spots
(Liev Schreiber), the loyal
dog of themayor’s 12-year-
oldward, Atari (Koyu
Rankin), is the first to be
exiled. The dogs fight over
maggoty scraps of food and
dreamof their old lives, but
accusations of cultural
appropriation have over-

shadowed the film’s narra-
tive.—M.P.

“Solo: A Star Wars
Story”★★★

PG-13. 2:23, sci-fi
WhatwasHanSolo’s life

before he became a rogue-
for-hire at the helmof the
freighter known as the
MillenniumFalcon?We
spend some time in the
prologue runningwithHan
(AldenEhrenreich) on the
mean streets of Corellia,
ruled by gangland factions
in the time of theGalactic
CivilWar.HowdidHan
andLandoCalrissian (Don-
aldGlover), gambler and

scoundrel, come to know
each other?Weget that as
well. Director RonHow-
ard’s efficient, confident,
slightly square direction
does the job. It’s his best
film in a decade.—M.P.

“The Rider”★★★★
R, 1:44, drama
Real-life Lakota cowboy

Brady Jandreau plays a
lightly fictionalized version
of himselfwho lives in
southwestern SouthDa-
kota. After a riding acci-
dent, Jandreau’s character
BradyBlackburnmust find
his newpurpose in life.
—M.P.

ALSO PLAYING
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FRIDAY EVENING,MAY 18
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
Undercover Boss: Celebrity
Edition (N) \N

Hawaii Five-0: “Waiho Wale
Kahiko.” (Season Finale) (N) \

Blue Bloods: “Out of the
Blue.” \ N

News (N) ◊

NBC 5
Blindspot: “In Memory.”
(Season Finale) (N) \N

Dateline NBC: “The House on Pitch Pine Crescent.”
(N) \N

NBC 5 News
(N) ◊

ABC 7
Once Upon a Time: “Leaving Sto-
rybrooke.” (Series Finale) (N)

(8:01) Marvel’s Agents of
S.H.I.E.L.D. (Season Finale) (N) \

(9:01) 20/20 (N) \N News at
10pm (N) ◊

WGN 9
Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Last Man
Standing \

Last Man
Standing \

WGN News at Nine (N)
(Live) \N

WGN News
at Ten (N)

Antenna 9.2 Alice \ Alice \ B. Miller B. Miller Coach \ Coach \ Murphy

This TV 9.3 Scream 2 (R,’97) ››› David Arquette. \ Scary Movie (R,’00) ››› \ ◊

PBS 11
Chi. Tonight:
Review (N)

Reverend
Clay Evans

Check,
Please!

American Masters: “Hedy Lamarr.” (N)
\ N

Royal Wedding
(Series Finale) (N) ◊

The U 26.1 7 Eyewitness News (N) The Game The Game Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

MeTV 26.3 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Gomer Pyle WKRP Cinci. Hogan Hero Hogan Hero C. Burnett

H&I 26.4 Star Trek \ Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊

Bounce 26.5 Saints & Sinners Kingdom Come (PG,’01) ›› LL Cool J. The Wood ◊

FOX 32
MasterChef: “Junior Edition: The Finale Pt 1; Junior Edition:
The Finale Pt 2 - The Winner.” (Season Finale) (N) \ N

Fox 32 News
(N)

Flannery
Fired Up

Modern
Family

Ion 38 CSI: Crime Scene CSI: Crime Scene CSI: Crime Scene CSI: Crime ◊

TeleM 44 Mi familia perfecta (N) \ Al otro lado del muro (N) El señor de los cielos (N) Chicago (N)

CW 50 Harry and Meghan (N) Life Sentence (N) \ American Ninja Warrior Ninja ◊

UniMas 60 Nosotr. Nosotr. La tierra prometida Dogma Sincronía ◊

WJYS 62 Kenneth Cox Ministries Joyce Meyer Robison Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Monument

Univ 66 El rico y Lázaro (N) Papá a toda madre (N) Por amar sin ley Noticias (N)

AE Live PD: Rewind (N) \ Live PD: “Live PD -- 01.13.18.” \ ◊

AMC Independence Day (PG-13,’96) ›››Will Smith, Bill Pullman. \ Walking ◊

ANIM Tanked: Unfiltered (N) \ Tanked (N) \ (9:02) Tanked \ Tanked ◊

BBCA ÷ Royal Wed Wedding Harry and Meghan (N) The Royal Wedding 2011 Wedding ◊

BET ÷ (6:30) This Christmas (PG-13,’07) ›› Delroy Lindo. Martin \ Martin \ Martin \

BIGTEN ÷ (6) College Baseball: Michigan at Purdue. (N) \ The B1G BTN Football in 60 \

BRAVO ÷ No Strings Attached ›› (7:56) No Strings Attached (R,’11) ›› Natalie Portman. \

CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) Chic.Best Weekend Politics

CNBC Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ Greed ◊

CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (N) CNN Special Report \ Royal Wedding (N) Wedding (N)

COM The Office Dumb & Dumber (PG-13,’94) ››› Jim Carrey, Jeff Daniels. \ Task... (N)

DISC BattleBots (N) \ Bering Sea Gold (N) \ Deadliest Catch (N) Sea Gold ◊

DISN DuckTales Ratatouille (G,’07) ››› Voices of Patton Oswalt. \ DuckTales Raven

E! Bride Wars (PG,’09) › Kate Hudson. \ Enchanted (PG,’07) ››› Amy Adams. ◊

ESPN ÷ College Softball (N) College Softball: Texas vs Minnesota. Regional. (N) \ SportCtr (N)

ESPN2 ÷ College Softball (N) College Softball: Bison vs Bulldogs (N) Softball (N) ◊

FNC Tucker Carlson (N) Hannity (N) \ The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News

FOOD Diners, Drive Diners (N) Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive

FREE ÷ (6:45) The Notebook (PG-13,’04) ›› Ryan Gosling, Rachel McAdams. \ 700 Club ◊

FX ÷ (6) The Wolf of Wall Street (R,’13) ››› Leonardo DiCaprio, Jonah Hill. \ Trust \ ◊

HALL Sun, Sand & Romance (NR,’17) Tricia Helfer. \ The Middle The Middle Golden Girls

HGTV Dream Dream Dream (N) Dream Hunters (N) Hunt Intl (N) Hunters

HIST Ancient Aliens \ Ancient Aliens (N) The Tesla Files (N) \ Aliens ◊

HLN Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Docu. Now! Social Net ◊

LIFE Harry & Meghan: A Royal Romance: Special Edition Harry & Meghan: Royal Biography ◊

MSNBC All In With Chris Hayes Rachel Maddow Show (N) The Last Word (N) 11th Hour (N)

MTV ÷ Teen Mom 2 Teen Mom 2 \ Jersey Shore--Vacation Jersey Shore--Vacation

NBCSCH ÷ (6) MLB Baseball: Chicago Cubs at Cincinnati Reds. (N) Postgame Baseball (N) Postgame

NICK The Princess Diaries (G,’01) ›› Julie Andrews, Anne Hathaway. \ Friends \ Friends \

OVATION ÷ (6) Hatfields & McCoys: “Episode 1.” Hatfields & McCoys: “Episode 2.” (Part 2 of 3) ◊

OWN The Paynes The Paynes The Paynes The Paynes The Paynes The Paynes The Paynes

OXY Snapped: “Emma Raine.” Snapped \ Snapped \ Ice Cold ◊

PARMT ÷ (6) The Waterboy (’98) › Happy Gilmore (PG-13,’96) ›› Adam Sandler. \ Tropic T ◊

SYFY The Lost World: Jurassic Park (PG-13,’97) ›› Jeff Goldblum, Julianne Moore. \ Futurama

TBS Burgers San Andreas (PG-13,’15) ›› Dwayne Johnson. \ ELEAGUE

TCM School for Scoundrels (NR,’60) ›› Ian Carmichael. The Belles of St. Trinian’s (’54) ›› ◊

TLC Prince Harry (N) Meghan Markle (N) Secrets (N) Meghan ◊

TLN Camp Meeting Life Today Dare Tru News ◊

TNT The Hunger Games: Catching Fire (PG-13,’13) ››› \ HG: Mckingjay ◊

TOON King of Hill Cleveland Cleveland Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Burgers Family Guy

TRAV Destination Truth Destination Truth Destination Truth Destinati. ◊

TVL Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Mom \ Mom \ King

USA Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam

VH1 ÷ (5:30) Just Wright ›› Daddy’s Little Girls (PG-13,’07) ›› Gabrielle Union, Idris Elba. \

WE Marriage- Reality Stars Marriage- Stars (N) CELEBrations (Season Finale) (N) Marriage ◊

WGN America M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \

HBO The Hitman’s Bodyguard (R,’17) ›› Ryan Reynolds. Real Time, Bill (N) VICE \ ◊

HBO2 Westworld \ Serena (8:45) The LEGO NINJAGO Movie (PG,’17) ››

MAX Fifty Shades Darker (R,’17) ›› Dakota Johnson. Rellik: “Radium Came.” (Season Finale) (N) Rellik \ ◊

SHO ÷ Pirates of the Caribbean Rebel in the Rye (PG-13,’17) ›› Nicholas Hoult. Patrick ◊

STARZ ÷ Flatliners › Sweetbitter Power: “Don’t Go.” \ Power: “Trust Me.” \ Vida \ ◊

STZENC ÷ (6:01) Runaway Bride ›› Don’t Breathe (R,’16) ››› Jane Levy. (9:31) Rat Race ›› \ ◊

MOVIES
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WATCHTHIS: FRIDAY
“Fifty Shades Darker” (7
p.m., Cinemax): Director
James Foley’s 2017 sequel
picks up the kinky saga of
Anastasia Steele (Dakota
Johnson) and Christian Grey
(Jamie Dornan) with the cou-
ple estranged and Christian
tortured by some old personal
demons. After the old flames
run into an each other at an
exhibit, he begs her to take
him back under any rules
she cares to set. Eric John-
son, Kim Basinger and Bella
Heathcote also star.

“Undercover Boss: Celebrity Edition” (7 p.m., CBS): There’s something truly
“Wicked” about this new episode, as IdinaMenzel — also widely known for her
voice work in the animated Disney film “Frozen” — becomes the “boss” who goes
incognito. Not surprisingly, given her background, hermission here is to determine
which of the Broadway hopefuls she surveys get a real shot at the GreatWhite
Way ... and just wait until the candidates realize thatMenzel is among them.

“Once Upon aTime” (7 p.m., ABC): The fantasy-drama series ends its seven-sea-
son runwith the appropriately titled “Leaving Storybrooke,” which should indi-
cate the fates of characters who have beenwith the saga from its start, as well as
more recent additions. Of course, it helps to remember that on this show, nothing
necessarily lasts forever — though it appears, at least for now, that its cancellation
will.

“Hawaii Five-0” (8 p.m., CBS): The Russians are coming ... and it’s not amovie
title but the fact in the case of “Waihowale kahiko” (Hawaiian for “Ancients Ex-
posed”), the crime-drama reboot’s Season 8 finale. A foreign submarine turns up
nearWaikiki, alertingMcGarrett (Alex O’Loughlin) and the team to the presence
of an overseas-originated spy operation in Oahu.

“Life Sentence” (8 p.m., CW): Stella andWes (LucyHale, Elliot Knight) make
plans, only to be startled by related news, in the new episode “What to Expect
When You’re Not Expecting.” A resulting conversationwith Lizzie (Brooke Lyons)
prompts Stella to reconsider what shewants. Aiden’s (Jayson Blair) womanizing
ways are overridden by someone hemeets while doing community service.

“Blue Bloods” (9 p.m., CBS): Anthony (Steven R. Schirripa) hasmajor worries
when Erin (BridgetMoynahan) wants tomake use of a certain informant (guest
star Kevin Corrigan) in “Out of the Blue.” Danny and Baez (DonnieWahlberg,
Marisa Ramirez) probe an attack on a detective whowas about to testify in a case
against a veteran criminal. Frank (Tom Selleck) considers a S.W.A.T. team’s ac-
tions against Garrett (Gregory Jbara) to be his personal concern.Will Estes and
Len Cariou also star.

TALKSHOWS

“TheTonight ShowStarring Jimmy Fallon” (10:34 p.m., NBC): Actor Sterling
K. Brown; TV personalityWillie Geist; comic Pete Lee.*
“The Late ShowWith Stephen Colbert” (10:35 p.m., CBS): Actor Benedict
Cumberbatch; comicMary Gallagher.*
“JimmyKimmel Live” (10:35 p.m., ABC): TV host Ryan Seacrest; actress Gillian
Jacobs; JuliaMichaels performs.*

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

* Subject to change

Dakota Johnson and Jamie Dornan

myand the devastation of
family farming by agribusi-
ness. It tacitly points out
how the state’s lack of
treatment programsmeans
that a lot ofmentally ill and
addicted people are sitting
on their own couches,
staring at a screen.Nobody
really talked about the
rural opioid crisis in 1978;
the epidemicwas never
really identified until the
late 1990s. But you see its
seeds in this play.

Those themes just kept
hittingme all night as I
watched this play again.
We think of Shepard as a
poet of theWest, a bard of
wide-open spaces, but he
understood theMiddle
West better than anywrit-
er of his generation. Chi-
cago hadDavidMamet; the
rest of Illinoiswas charted
by Shepard and it has not
changed course.

None of thiswould have
been so resonant had not
directorKimberly Senior’s
production atWriters been
an unstinting piece ofwork
with a rich sense of place.
True, I thought the set and
the physicalmilieu insuffi-
ciently degraded for this
particular farmhouse—
which I’ve always imag-

ined you could see in the
mist from Interstate 55,
somewhere outsideNor-
mal, Ill., — and there are
scenes that could probe
deeper. But those aremi-
nor quibbles, really: This is
anA-list Chicago cast that
is staring downdemons all
night for your entertain-
ment pleasure. If that’s the
word.

LarryYando,whoplays
theBeckettian patriarch
Dodge, is like a coughing
corpse in the first few
minutes. ShannonCoch-
ran,whoplays hiswife,
Halie, rings loud and true
as one of those characters,
also beloved byTennessee
Williams,whose circum-
stances are a poormatch
for their aspirations. This
couple apparently has two
sons: Bradley (played by
the clumping, coiledTimo-
thyEdwardKane), and
Tilden.

Tilden, the soul of the
play,might be the best
thing I’ve ever seenMark
L.Montgomery do:Mont-
gomery spendsmost of the
nightwith his head bowed,
andhis eyebrows and the
wrinkles on this forehead
merge into a giant, quizzi-
cal, agonized “V.”He’s a
warm-centeredTilden as
Tildens go, a gentle giant,

with a bit of themenace of
JudFry, imported from
“Oklahoma.” Plus ca
change.

Dodge— the shell of a
man causing somuch
trouble— talks a lot, as
thesemenusually do. Even
Tilden knows that you
have to talk or you die, and
that’s the contrast that
Yando brings toDodge.
Lots of actors in this role
aremorose, even comatose.
Yando’sDodge also shows
youwhat thisman could
have been in a different
life.

LikeHarold Pinter in
“TheHomecoming,” Shep-
ard introduces a stranger
to thisweird family: In this
case, it’s the girlfriend of
Vince (the restless Shane
Kenyon), Dodge’s grand-
son andTilden’s son.
Vince,who long ago es-
caped to the city, has
brought Shelly to the
homestead. Arti Ishak is
perfectly cast: She’s like life
walking into death, only to
find out that there also is
purgatory, a placewhere
people get stuck and it gets
harder andharder to leave.

Chris Jones is a Tribune
critic.

cjones5@chicagotribune.com

Allen Gilmore, left, Shannon Cochran, Arti Ishak and Shane Kenyon at Writers Theatre.

MICHAEL BROSILOW PHOTO

Shepard revival crackles
with rich sense of place
Buried, from Page 1
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Today’sbirthday (May 18): Your partner
inspires you this year. Study to refine your
objectives and itinerary. Broadcast, publish
and contribute to the conversation this sum-
mer as professional challenges divert you
into domestic comforts and family celebra-

tions. Study and explore thiswinter.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Today is a 6. Difficult situations
arise in theworkplace, eased by communication and self-dis-
cipline. Reaffirming a commitment is liberating, so be bold.
Good news arrives from far away.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 7. Soak up love, and replen-
ish your vitamins. Saywhat’s on yourmind. Take time for
friends, and get practicalwith financial planning.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 9. Friends and family keep you
honest. Follow the rules.Money is not the current priority.
Dowhat you love, even if you have to reduce expenses.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 9. New experiences provide new
wisdom. You’re especially receptive now. Stay receptive, and
getwhat you need. Reassurance comes fromadistant source.
Leo (July23-Aug. 22): 8.Gather information throughnetwork-
ing. It’s time to reduceexpenses.Let goofoldpractices tomeet
newchallengeswithablank slate.Whatwill youcreate?
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 7. Accept love as it is offered. Things
settle down. Follow the rules. Don’t show critics unfinished
work. Keep a secret, and cover for a friend.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 8. Attract newbusinesswith your
wit and intelligence. Listen carefully to your partner and
believe you can prosper. Getting cocky is not an option.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 8. Turn down an invitation; it’s not
a good time for an excursion. Expand your horizonswith a
creative project instead. Try a videoconference or call.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 7. Find new connections and
opportunities by attending a lecture or event. Listen to elders
tomove to the next level. Spend on home improvements and
comforts.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 8. Extrawork is required. Share
the loadwith friends. You can find valuable, yet easyways to
pay themback.Make sure they knowhowgrateful you are.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 9. Letmoneymotivate you. Face
the financial truth. Anticipate disagreements and communi-
cate carefullywith friends and family. Listen carefully. They
meanwell, and you could bewrong.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 7. Accept a challenge. A beauti-
fulmoment arises through a new connection. Promise an
improvement andmean it. Balanceworkwith family time.
Save some for yourself.

—NancyBlack, TribuneContentAgency

DilbertBy Scott Adams

BabyBluesBy Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

ZitsBy Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Mr.BoffoBy Joe Martin

FrazzBy Jef Mallett

Horoscopes

TheArgyleSweaterBy Scott Hilburn

Bridge

BlissBy Harry Bliss ClassicPeanutsBy Charles Schulz

PicklesBy Brian Crane

DickTracyBy Joe Staton and Mike Curtis

AnimalCrackersBy Mike Osbun

PricklyCityBy Scott Stantis

Both vulnerable, South deals
North
♠ Q
♥ Q 6
♦ K Q J 10 7 6
♣A 6 3 2

West East
♠ J 10 8 7 6 5 4 ♠ K 3
♥ K ♥ A 5 4 3
♦ A 4 ♦ 9 5 3 2
♣ 10 8 4 ♣Q J 5

South
♠ A 9 2
♥ J 10 9 8 7 2
♦ 8
♣K 9 7

Would you open the biddingwith the South hand?
Manywould not, reasoning that the heart suit isn’t anything
special and the ace and king in side suitsmight cause partner
tomisjudge your side’s defensive prospects.

When this dealwas played recently in a team
competition, one South sneered at those thoughts and
openedwith aweak two-heart bid. Partner forced to game

and 10 trickswere
easywhen the
defensewas unable
to startwith two
rounds of trumps.
Southwon the
opening spade lead
and ruffed a spade

in dummy.He crossed back to his handwith the king of
clubs to ruff his last spade and then led dummy’s king of
diamonds. The queen of diamondswould provide a discard
for South’s losing club and declarer held his losses to one
diamond and two trumps.

At the other table, Southmade the disciplined pass as
dealer and heardWest openwith three spades, defying the
same rules that South ignored at the first table. No one could
find a bid over that and he played it there,making three. The
defense could have prevailedwith perfect execution. After
the lead of the king of diamonds toWest’s ace, Southmust
win the ace of spades, cash the king of clubs, and then lead
a club toNorth’s ace. The queen of diamondswould allow
South to discard a club and then ruff the next club. Too
tough!

—Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

Thebidding:

South West North East

2♥ Pass 3♦ Pass
3NT Pass 4♥ All pass
Opening lead: Jackof♠
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group
© 2018. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency,
LLC. All rights reserved.

5/18

Answerhere

Thursday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Thursday’s
solutions

Crossword 5/18

Across
1 IMDb listing
5 Sylvester and
others
9 Biblical voyager
13 Put out in the open
14 Predecessors ofmuch
email: Abbr.

15 Pasta tubes
16 Shakespeare’s riverside
haunt?

18 Spanishwine region
19Onfire
20 Irresistible desire
21 Plead to be given
22Overjoys
24 Snow-day play?
26Need to return the
favor to

27Decks
28 Fake
31 Ambitious sort
32H.S. course
35Essential pig?

38 Biblical voyage serving
that probably upset
some passengers?

40Cork’s place: Abbr.
41 “There’s no choice for
me”

43Takes responsibility
for

44 Shut
45Tack on
47Poorwigmaintenance?
50Nap
54Kind of family
55World’smost
cultivated avocado,
named for its developer

57Roleo surface
58Goes down
59 Sadness ... or, read
anotherway,what five
puzzle answers have in
common

61 Steps over a fence
62Line 32 items on 1040
forms

63Notworking
64 “Ah, right”
65Cousteau’smilieux
66Not asmuch

Down
1 Internet provider
2Help
3 In away, in away
4 __-faced
5 Sentence component
6Off-road rec equipment
7 Lenin frenemy
8Nine-digit ID
9Horseplay outbursts?

10 Switchwords
11 Pear variety
12 BasketballHall of
Fame announcerChick

15Treat beforewashing
17Went really fast
21 Seller’s need
23 Sepulcher
25Wash against gently
28 __ patrol
29QE2 designation
30Word of assent
31 Bridge support
32 Finalize, with “up”
33Cylindrical container
34Wordoften improperly
punctuated

36Kind of paint
37 PepéLe Pew’s pursuit
39 Fashion
42 “Wait aminute!”
44Barnyard sound
45Gauge
46Pancake, for one
47Martini partner
48Apartments or condos
49 “FriendLikeMe”
singer in “Aladdin”

51 Arrive at a base,maybe
52Trade things
53Keats’ “TheEve of St.
__”

56Open slightly
59 Badly lit
60 Shop __ you drop

By David Alfred Bywaters. Edited
by Rich Norris and Joyce Nichols
Lewis. © 2018 Tribune Content
Agency, LLC.

Thursday’s solution

WantmorePUZZLES?
Go to chicagotribune

.com/games

DustinBy Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

ForBetterorforWorseBy Lynn Johnston

BlondieBy Dean Young and John Marshall

HägartheHorribleBy Chris Browne

MuttsBy Patrick McDonnell

WuMoBy Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler

Sherman’sLagoonBy Jim Toomey

BrewsterRockit:SpaceGuy!By Tim Rickard

Broom-HildaBy Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

Which country
haswon the
mostOscars in
the categoryof
“BestForeign
Language
Film”?
A) France
B) Italy
C) Japan
D) Sweden
Thursday’s
answer: Retsina
is a type ofwine
tradition-
ally produced in
Greece.

© 2018 Leslie Elman.
Distributed by
Creators.com
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Steady or

rising at night

HIGH LOW

69 58

LOCAL FORECAST

■ Not as warm.

Increasing cloudiness,

lake winds lower temps.

■ Morning sun filters

through high level clouds

associated with a system

over the Southeast. The

day opens with temps

mainly in the 50s.

■ Clouds thicken through

the day, leading to a

chance of sprinkles SE of

the city. Drying NE winds

at 10-20 mph keep most

areas rain-free.

■ Temps peak in the mid

and upper 70s well west,

to the upper 50s at the

lakefront.

■ Occasional light showers

overspread much of the

area at night.

(Precipitation at 7 a.m. CDT)

RAINSNOW

60s

60s

60s

60s

NATIONAL FORECAST

70s

70s

70s

70s

80s

80s

80s

80s

80s

50s
50s

50s

30s0s-0s-10s 10s 20s 40s 60s50s 70s 80s 90s 100s 110s

90s

90s
90s

Oklahoma City
91/72

Oklahoma City
91/72

Thursday’s highest: 110° at
Rio Grande Village, Texas

80s80s
Thursday’s lowest:

25° at Gothic, Colo.

Spokane
61/48

Seattle
70/55

San Diego
66/60

Phoenix
94/69
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Omaha
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Dallas
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Albuquerque
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International Falls
78/41

Salt Lake City
70/52

Denver
69/49

Las Vegas
90/69

Pittsburgh
72/57

San
Francisco

58/51

Boise
74/49

Bismarck
65/42

Rapid City
72/43

Cheyenne
65/40

Reno
74/51

Des Moines
83/61
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84/68

Kansas City
88/66
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88/67

Charlotte
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Louisville
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Orlando
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Birmingham
82/67
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Steady or

rising at night

Steady or

rising at night

Steady or

rising at night

Steady or

rising at night

Steady or

rising at night

Steady or

rising at night

HIGH LOW

76 55

HIGH LOW

78 58

HIGH LOW

80 59

HIGH LOW

68 56

HIGH LOW

77 56

HIGH LOW

81 60

SATURDAY, MAY 19 SUNDAY, MAY 20 MONDAY, MAY 21 TUESDAY, MAY 22 WEDNESDAY, MAY 23 THURSDAY, MAY 24

Low pressure to the west

brings cloudiness and a

chance of showers. Temps

reach the upper 60s to low

70s inland, 50s lakeside.

E-NE winds 10-15 mph.

Area of low pressure to the

west brings considerable

cloudiness and a chance of

showers. Temps reach the

upper 60s-low 70s inland,

50s lakeside. E-NE winds

10-15 mph.

Cloudy with lingering

showers early, then

becoming partly sunny.

Scattered t-storms possible

in the afternoon as temps

rise. SW winds 10-15 mph.

Unsettled weather heads

east leaving skies partly

sunny. Pleasantly mild with

highs reaching the mid to

upper 70s. Fair and cool at

night. NW winds 10-15 mph.

High pressure settles across

the upper Midwest bringing

ample sun. Dry air warms to

near 80 degrees inland,

cooler at the lake. NE winds

around 10 mph.

High pressure remains in

control providing abundant

sunshine. Afternoon temps

range from low 80s inland,

to 60s North Shore. SE

winds 10-15 mph.

Chicago Chicago Chicago Chicago Chicago

SOURCES: Frank Wachowski, National Weather Service archives TOM SKILLING, BECCA ARNOLD, THOMAS VALLE / WGN-TV

CLOUDS RAINS CLOUDS RAINS CLOUDS RAINS

Northbound disturbance to bring late Friday rainfall

FRIDAY A.M.

(6 A.M.- NOON)

FRIDAY P.M.

(NOON - 6 P.M.)

FRIDAY NIGHT

(6 P.M.- 6 A.M.)

15%

70%60%

1100%%

SATURDAY A.M.

(6 A.M.- NOON)

FRIDAY’S FORECAST NORTHBOUND DISTURBANCE THROUGH SATURDAY MORNING
Snapshot of upper air set-up Noon Friday forecast

POTENTIAL RAINFALL THROUGH SATURDAY MONDAY

7 p.m. Friday forecast 7 a.m. Saturday forecast

Predicted Chicago rain chances

JET

STREAM

JET

STREAM

Chicago

STRONGEST
LOW-LEVEL

FLOW

Predicted 4 P.M. Friday

MOIST

TROPICAL AIR

Northbound
upper disturbance

Chicago

Chicago Chicago

0.50”

1”

ESTIMATED

RAINFALL

TOTALS

LOCATION HI LO

CHICAGO DIGEST

LOCATION HI LO

PLANET RISE SET

BEST VIEWING TIME DIRECTION

POLLEN LEVEL

SOURCE: Dan Joyce, Triton College

CHICAGO AIR QUALITY

SOURCE: The Gottlieb Memorial Hospital
Allergy Count, Dr. Joseph Leija

LAKE MICHIGAN CONDITIONS

CHICAGO PRECIPITATION

PERIOD NORMAL

SOURCE: Dr. Bryan Schultz *Peak intensity

TIME OF EXPOSURE BEFORE SUNBURN BEGINS

THURSDAY TEMPERATURES

FRIDAY RISE/SET TIMES

Aurora 79 51

Gary 66 48

Kankakee 81 54

Lakefront 62 48
Lansing 69 51

FRIDAY PLANET WATCH

Midway 73 56

O’Hare 69 56

Romeoville 78 53
Valparaiso 82 55
Waukegan 62 51

Tree High

Grass Moderate

Mold Moderate

Ragweed 0

Weed 0

2018

Thursday 0.00” 0.12”

Month to date 4.96” 1.99”

Year to date 15.60” 11.39”

FRIDAY SATURDAY

Wind NE 15-25 kts. NE 4-12 kts.

Waves 4-6 feet 1-3 feet

Thu. shore/crib water temps 55°/51°

THURSDAY PEAK POLLEN LEVEL

Thursday’s reading Moderate

Friday’s forecast Moderate

Critical pollutant Particulates

Sun 5:28 a.m. 8:07 p.m.

Moon 8:29 a.m. 11:41 p.m.

May 21 May 29 June 6 June 13

THURSDAY SUNBURN FORECAST

7 a.m. 2 hours, 42 minutes

1 p.m.* 27 minutes

4 p.m. Burn unlikely

Mercury 4:44 a.m. 6:22 p.m.

Venus 7:18 a.m. 10:44 p.m.

Mars 12:42 a.m. 9:59 a.m.

Jupiter 6:59 p.m. 5:11 a.m.

Saturn 11:02 p.m. 8:20 a.m.

Mercury Not visible

Venus 9:00 p.m. 16.5° WNW

Mars 4:30 a.m. 25° SSE

Jupiter 12:15 a.m. 32.5° S

Saturn 3:45 a.m. 26° S

WORLD CITIESOTHER U.S. CITIES

FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO

MIDWEST CITIES

FORECAST (FC) ABBREVIATIONS: su-sunny pc-partly cloudy cl-cloudy rn-rain ts-thunderstorm sn-snow fl -flurries fr-freezing rain sl-sleet sh-showers rs-rain/snow ss-snow showers w-windy na-unavailable

Acapulco pc 87 77
Algiers sh 70 57
Amsterdam pc 58 48
Ankara ts 80 55
Athens cl 84 64
Auckland sh 64 54
Baghdad su 99 71
Bangkok pc 92 81
Barbados sh 84 76
Barcelona pc 68 56
Beijing cl 83 60
Beirut su 92 77
Berlin pc 71 50
Bermuda pc 78 72
Bogota ts 64 50
Brussels pc 62 41
Bucharest su 80 57
Budapest sh 74 52
Buenos Aires ts 62 46
Cairo su103 72
Cancun ts 84 76
Caracas sh 78 63
Casablanca pc 74 61
Copenhagen pc 66 50
Dublin sh 60 48
Edmonton pc 70 46
Frankfurt ts 71 47
Geneva pc 71 50
Guadalajara su 92 60
Havana ts 84 67
Helsinki sh 66 47
Hong Kong pc 88 81
Istanbul pc 78 64
Jerusalem su 96 74
Johannesburgpc 67 46
Kabul sh 66 44
Kiev ts 73 54

Kingston ts 84 79
Lima pc 66 61
Lisbon su 72 56
London pc 66 47
Madrid sh 76 53
Manila ts 96 82
Mexico City su 85 59
Monterrey pc 94 69
Montreal pc 62 44
Moscow ts 77 57
Munich pc 69 48
Nairobi ts 77 56
Nassau ts 83 77
New Delhi ts106 83
Oslo su 67 42
Ottawa pc 64 42
Panama City ts 85 76
Paris pc 67 44
Prague pc 71 47
Rio de Janeirosu 86 72
Riyadh pc 95 78
Rome pc 76 56
Santiago su 70 45
Seoul pc 77 52
Singapore ts 88 78
Sofia pc 77 56
Stockholm pc 64 40
Sydney pc 65 49
Taipei pc 93 78
Tehran pc 74 58
Tokyo sh 81 58
Toronto pc 61 51
Trinidad pc 88 74
Vancouver cl 67 55
Vienna sh 73 52
Warsaw sh 67 50
Winnipeg rn 47 39

Abilene pc 96 70 pc 92 66
Albany pc 69 50 rn 57 57
Albuquerque pc 82 55 su 84 56
Amarillo su 92 58 pc 87 52
Anchorage sh 54 44 pc 55 43
Asheville ts 76 63 ts 76 61
Aspen pc 67 38 ts 62 38
Atlanta ts 82 67 ts 83 67
Atlantic City rn 61 54 sh 67 63
Austin su 96 72 pc 94 73
Baltimore rn 67 56 ts 73 70
Billings rn 52 41 sh 55 42
Birmingham ts 82 67 ts 88 68
Bismarck rn 65 42 pc 65 38
Boise sh 74 49 su 77 54
Boston pc 54 48 rn 53 52
Brownsville pc 94 77 pc 92 77
Buffalo pc 67 56 rn 73 59
Burlington pc 65 46 rn 64 56
Charlotte ts 78 67 ts 80 67
Charlstn SC ts 76 71 ts 77 71
Charlstn WV ts 79 64 ts 81 65
Chattanooga ts 82 66 ts 83 66
Cheyenne ts 65 40 rn 44 37
Cincinnati ts 76 64 ts 80 65
Cleveland cl 64 58 ts 74 58
Colo. Spgs ts 74 49 sh 58 41
Columbia MO sh 81 62 pc 87 68
Columbia SC ts 79 69 ts 82 69
Columbus rn 74 61 ts 78 65
Concord pc 65 40 rn 57 50
Crps Christi pc 90 75 pc 89 76
Dallas pc 97 72 pc 94 73
Daytona Bch. ts 81 70 ts 81 71
Denver ts 69 49 rn 52 45
Duluth pc 49 43 rn 54 39
El Paso pc 91 64 su 91 64

Palm Beach ts 81 73 ts 79 74
Palm Springs su 94 67 su 95 67
Philadelphia rn 64 53 rn 73 69
Phoenix su 94 69 su 96 70
Pittsburgh rn 72 57 ts 81 67
Portland, ME pc 58 42 rn 55 50
Portland, OR pc 72 54 pc 78 55
Providence cl 58 48 rn 58 56
Raleigh ts 78 67 sh 78 68
Rapid City ts 72 43 sh 54 39
Reno ts 74 51 cl 75 51
Richmond ts 77 65 sh 80 69
Rochester pc 64 54 rn 73 59
Sacramento su 82 53 pc 80 52
Salem, Ore. pc 71 50 pc 75 51
Salt Lake City pc 70 52 pc 73 53
San Antonio su100 72 pc 96 75
San Diego pc 66 60 pc 66 60
San Franciscopc 58 51 pc 58 51
San Juan pc 82 74 sh 81 75
Santa Fe pc 75 49 su 76 45
Savannah ts 80 70 ts 82 70
Seattle cl 70 55 pc 74 55
Shreveport pc 94 71 pc 94 72
Sioux Falls cl 80 57 ts 61 49
Spokane rn 61 48 sh 66 46
St. Louis sh 79 64 pc 88 70
Syracuse pc 71 51 rn 63 59
Tallahassee ts 86 68 pc 87 70
Tampa ts 83 71 ts 85 71
Topeka pc 86 65 ts 90 59
Tucson su 92 61 su 93 63
Tulsa pc 88 71 pc 93 66
Washington rn 66 58 sh 80 70
Wichita pc 84 68 pc 90 57
Wilkes Barre sh 61 49 ts 59 58
Yuma su 94 66 su 95 67

Fairbanks sh 62 46 pc 66 42
Fargo ts 78 45 pc 67 42
Flagstaff pc 70 36 pc 72 37
Fort Myers ts 87 72 ts 84 72
Fort Smith pc 89 67 pc 94 69
Fresno su 85 59 pc 88 57
Grand Junc. pc 80 52 pc 76 52
Great Falls rn 47 41 sh 61 41
Harrisburg rn 64 54 sh 67 66
Hartford sh 61 50 rn 58 56
Helena rn 49 41 sh 60 41
Honolulu pc 85 73 pc 83 73
Houston pc 95 75 pc 93 76
Int'l Falls cl 78 41 pc 62 34
Jackson pc 90 69 pc 94 70
Jacksonville ts 85 73 ts 84 72
Juneau pc 74 46 pc 67 46
Kansas City pc 88 66 ts 90 63
Las Vegas su 90 69 pc 91 70
Lexington ts 78 66 ts 78 67
Lincoln pc 85 62 ts 80 54
Little Rock pc 88 67 pc 97 70
Los Angeles pc 70 58 pc 71 59
Louisville ts 80 67 ts 83 69
Macon ts 83 67 ts 85 67
Memphis ts 83 68 pc 93 73
Miami ts 81 75 ts 80 74
Minneapolis pc 82 60 sh 70 51
Mobile ts 88 73 pc 88 73
Montgomery ts 86 69 ts 88 69
Nashville ts 80 67 pc 86 69
New Orleans pc 92 74 pc 92 74
New York sh 64 53 rn 63 61
Norfolk ts 80 69 ts 81 70
Okla. City ts 91 72 pc 92 62
Omaha pc 87 63 ts 80 57
Orlando ts 84 72 ts 83 72

Illinois
Carbondale ts 78 62 pc 86 69
Champaign sh 73 62 pc 83 64
Decatur sh 73 61 pc 84 66
Moline cl 80 60 cl 79 63
Peoria sh 77 61 pc 81 65
Quincy sh 81 62 pc 86 68
Rockford pc 76 57 sh 71 56
Springfield sh 77 63 pc 87 69
Sterling sh 80 60 cl 76 60

Indiana
Bloomington ts 76 63 ts 80 66
Evansville ts 79 64 pc 84 69
Fort Wayne sh 69 56 ts 78 58
Indianapolis rn 74 64 ts 80 66
Lafayette rn 72 59 ts 80 61
South Bend cl 75 58 sh 70 56

Wisconsin
Green Bay pc 71 52 pc 67 49
Kenosha pc 65 52 sh 66 50
La Crosse su 82 56 pc 78 57
Madison pc 75 54 sh 73 54
Milwaukee pc 67 51 sh 66 48
Wausau su 76 50 pc 74 49

Michigan
Detroit pc 69 55 sh 71 58
Grand Rapids pc 76 58 sh 67 57
Marquette pc 68 46 pc 66 37
St. Ste. Marie pc 63 46 cl 62 44
Traverse City pc 75 53 sh 63 47

Iowa
Ames pc 82 57 cl 80 60
Cedar Rapids pc 82 58 pc 79 61
Des Moines pc 83 61 ts 81 63
Dubuque pc 80 58 cl 77 60

FRI./SAT. FRI./SAT. FRI./SAT. FRI./SAT. FRIDAY FRIDAY

DearTom,
How far inland does lake

effect extend?
—ArleneMcFadden

DearArlene,
The inland extent of

lake effect is quite variable
and strongly dependent
uponwind strength. In a
lightwind regime, lake
cooling is limited to the
beaches or areaswithin a
fewhundred feet of the
water.Whenwinds are
less than 20mph, the
cooling can penetrate 5-10
miles inland. Strong on-
shorewinds gusting to
40-50mph can bring
lake-enhanced cooling
40-plusmiles inland.
Lake-effect snowusually
fallswithin about 50miles
of the lake, butwith strong
winds, snow showers can
travel as farwest as Rock-
ford andPeoria, and on
rare occasions theMissis-
sippi River.With strong
northwinds, lake-effect
snowhas fallen inCham-
paign and southwest Indi-
ana. Satellite images have
shown lake-effect snow
extending to northern
Georgia.

ASK TOM

Write to: ASK TOM
2501 W. Bradley Place
Chicago, IL 60618
asktomwhy@wgntv.com

WGN-TV meteorologists Steve
Kahn, Richard Koeneman, Paul
Merzlock and Paul Dailey, plus Bill
Snyder, contribute to this page.

Northeastwinds gusted
to around 25mph at times
Thursday afternoon, driv-
ing lake-cooled air inland.
Readings atManteno and
Joliet reached 82 degrees
before dropping to the
mid-60s by early evening.
Meanwhile, some lakeside
observations dipped as low
as the upper 40s.

Breezy northeastwinds
are expected again Friday
as lowpressuremoves
north toward theOhio
valley. This systemwill
spread thickening clouds
across themetro area,
leading to a chance of
showers south and east of
the city by evening.

Our persistent northeast
windswill likely keep
much of the area dry
through the Friday evening
commute. Spotty light
showers are to become
morewidespreadFriday
night into early Saturday
morning. Showers and
possible thunderstorms
may threaten again Sunday.

Cloudy Friday sets up chance of late showers
NORMAL HIGH: NORMAL LOW: RECORD HIGH: RECORD LOW:FRIDAY, MAY 18 71° 49° 93° (1962) 34° (2002)

“MUSICALLY THRILLING”
- CHICAGO TRIBUNE

“EXPLOSIVE”
- CHICAGO SUN-TIMES

312 .827.5600
JCSUPERSTAR.ORG

FINAL WEEKEND CLOSES
SUNDAY

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER & TIM RICE

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR MUSIC BY ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER LYRICS BY TIM RICE
IN ASSOCIATION WITH THE REALLY USEFUL GROUP LIMITED

PRODUCTION BY THE REGENT’S PARK THEATRE LONDON PHOTO: TODD ROSENBERG

Hear Tom
Skilling’s
weather
updates
weekdays 3 to 6 p.m. on
WGN-AM 720 Chicago.

chicagoweathercenter.com ByTomSkillingand

CHICAGOWEATHERCENTER



Special Advertising Supplement
May 18, 2018

219 E. Lake Shore Drive 7CD
Chicago, IL 60611
$4,750,000
Margaret Carlson | mcarlson@koenigrubloff.com | 312.415.5993
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Just Listed Just Listed

Just ListedJust Listed

Just Listed

444 W Grant

$5,800,000 7 Bed 8.1 Bath

2214 N Magnolia

$2,895,000 6 Bed 5.5 Bath

2728 N Bosworth

$2,795,000 8 Bed 8.5 Bath

2011 N Mohawk

$4,200,000 6 Bed 4.2 Bath

2118 N Cleveland

3,395,000 8 Bed 4.2 Bath

2000 N Orleans

$1,850,000 5 Bed 5 Bath

Just Reduced

Joanne Nemerovski
312.720.4505
joannesellschicago@gmail.com
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The Spring Market is in
full bloom, Chicago!

Compass Real Estate is a licensed real estate broker with a principal office in New York, NY and abides by all applicable Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes
only, is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, and changes without notice. All measurements and square footage are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed.
Nothing herein shall be construed as legal, accounting or other professional advice outside the ralm of real estate brokerage.

Just Listed Just Reduced

—
Joanne Nemerovski
312.720.4505
joannesellschicago@gmail.com

416 W Grant #E

$1,395,000 4 Bed 3 Bath

1445 N State #1006

$339,000 2 Bed 2 Bath

CH
IC

AGO
• IL

41°52'41"N87°37'

47
"W



Modern.
Vintage.
Architectural.
Cool.
And everything in between.

Compass Real Estate is a licensed real estate broker with a principal office in New York, NY and abides by all applicable Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only.
Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, changes in price, condition, sale, or withdrawal without notice. No statement is made as to the accuracy of any description. All measurements
and square footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Nothing herein shall be construed as legal, accounting or other professional advice outside the realm of real estate brokerage.

BRAD LIPPITZ GROUP
o: 773.404.1144
Brad@BradLippitz.com
www.bradlippitz.com

3323 N. Broadway, Chicago, IL 60657
605 N. Michigan Ave, #443, Chicago, IL 60611

538 W Stratford $2,495,000

Rare opportunity for a newer construction
house in East Lakeview, right off the lake. Extra-
wide, brick and limestone, 6000 luxurious feet,
fabulous. Period.

Featured Properties

1445 W Belden #4L $715,000
With downtown and neighborhood views from
huge oversized windows, this spectacular light-
filled penthouse loft in Lincoln Park offers soaring
14’ceiling heights, highly upgraded kitchen opening
to fabulous living/dining room with fireplace, 3
outdoor spaces including private roof terrace.
Private garage included.

4529 N Sacramento Ave $1,075,000

Located on one of the best blocks in Ravenswood
Manor on an oversized 45’ x 125’ lot, this special
1919 Italian Renaissance Revival Bungalow has
been renovated into a spectacular light-filled
home designed for modern living and entertaining.

2212 N Burling Street $4,690,000

Classic house on a double lot elegantly balances
practicality for family living, graciousness for
entertaining and timeless appeal.

3400 N. Lake Shore Dr. #1B $799,000
This grand vintage residence offers soaring
ceilings, oversize triple-hung windows with tree-
top views into the harbor and lake, beautiful
hardwood floors, and a glorious sequence of
rooms separated by full-height french doors. This
Beaux Arts masterpiece has full time door staff,
impeccable service, and guest parking. Walk to
the lake, park, and Broadway boutiques & cafes.

820 W Wolfram, #F $815,000
A modern transformation - a knockout space with
seamless outdoor/indoor living space, maximizing
light, utility and spectacular design. Entire 1st
floor glass wall opens to huge protected garden,
creating a private oasis and a natural extension of
the interior living space. Definitely a wow.



11754 Marquette Drive | New Buffalo
$1,250,000

11754MARQUETTEDR.INFO

Fire Lane 12 Blue Star Hwy | Covert
$5,000,000

FIRELN12.INFO

674 Longwood Drive | Sawyer
$1,575,000

674LONGWOODDR.INFO

3300 M-63 | Benton Harbor
$1,500,000

LAKEVIEWLAND.INFO

7390 Highfield Beach 22 | South Haven

$649,000
7390HIGHFIELDBEACHDRIVE22.INFO

6054 Dune Path | Coloma
$995,000

6054DUNEPATH.INFO

2598 M-63 | Benton Harbor
$950,000

2598M-63.INFO

103 N Thompson #103 | New Buffalo
$699,000

103NTHOMPSON.INFO

3640 M-63 | Benton Harbor
$1,250,000

3640M63.INFO

69 North Shore Dr #3 | South Haven
$999,000

69NSHOREDRIVE3.INFO

7259 Miami Avenue | South Haven
$1,195,000

7259MIAMI.INFO

47350 Blue Star Hwy | Covert
$999,000

47350BLUESTARHIGHWAY.INFO

At World Properties Michigan, LLC, a subsidiary of At World Properties, LLC | At World Properties Indiana, LLC, a subsidiary of At World Properties, LLC

JACKSON MATSON
KNOWS LAKE MICHIGAN LUXURY

Phone: 269.214.0240

jacksonmatson@atproperties.com

JACKSON MATSON



118 E. Erie Street
2 and 3 bed residences | from $1.15 million

516 N. Armour Street
4+1 bed, 4.2 bath | $6,500,000 | Active

1429 W. Henderson Street #1
3 bed, 3 bath | Under Contract

KATHLEEN MALONE
773.600.1551
kmalone@atproperties.com

MARY BETH MALONE
312.342.0496
mbmalone@atproperties.com

maloneresidential.com

11 E. Walton Street #2902
3 bed, 3.1 bath | Under Contract

4419 N. Seeley Avenue
4+2 bed, 4.1 bath | $2,195,000 | Active

633 N. East, Oak Park
4 bed, 3.3 bath | $1,750,000 | Active



SPECIAL ADVERTISING FEATURE

219 East Lake Shore Drive is a luxury
residential building along Chicago’s
ultra-exclusive lakefront. This 4,745
square foot, three bedroom, two and

one half bath home has a direct elevator
entrance. Fully renovated in 2008, the
residence has kept much of its original charm.
After stepping into the private entryway, a
gallery leads to an elegant and grand living
room. With expansive views of the lake,
the living room also has a gas fireplace
with limestone surround, restored detailed
herringbone woodfloors and crown molding.
The library off of the foyer has a tray ceiling.

The gourmet chef’s kitchen has custom
cabinetry, a hidden walk-in pantry, quartz
countertops, smart controls, new hickory
wood floors, a large island, tile backsplash,
double Thermador ovens and a breakfast
area. Pocket doors lead from the kitchen to
the stunning dining room that boasts a Juliet
balcony, limestone tile, four mirrored storage
cabinets and a China cabinet.

The master suite provides a beautiful setting
for respite and has exquisite crown molding,
custom window treatments, lake front views,
hickory wood floors, and a large built out
custom dressing room with limestone island.
The spa-like master bathroom includes a deep

soaking tub, double vanity, limestone flooring,
a glass enclosed steam shower, speakers,
Ann Sacks tile, Waterworks fixtures, and Kohler
sinks. The other bedrooms in the home have
crown molding and one of them includes a
gasfireplace, built-in shelving, custom window
treatments and is currently being used as an
office. Also within the home is a laundry room,
two refrigerated drawers and a wine cooler.

219 E. Lake Shore Drive was designed by
Fugard & Knapp and completed in 1922.

The building has twelve floors of residential
units that enjoy views of Lake Michiganand
Oak Street Beach. Ideally located just steps
away from world class shopping, restaurants
and entertainment, residents enjoy on-site
management as well as 24-hour maintenance
and the convenience of 24-hour door staff.

To find out more information, please
reach out to broker Margaret Carlson
at mcarlson@koenigrubloff.com or
312.415.5993

Incredible View on Prestigious East Lake Shore Drive



The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county records and the Multiple Listing Service, and it may include approximations. Although the information is believed to be
accurate, it is not warranted and you should not rely upon it without personal verification. Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the
Company. ©2018 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of
NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC

info@ballisgroup.com | 312.867.8166 | www.ballisgroup.com

50+ YEARS OF COMBINED REAL ESTATE EXPERIENCE!

2655 N BOSWORTH 2655 N BOSWORTH

5148 N CLAREMONT 5148 N CLAREMONT

2655 N BOSWORTH

2655 N BOSWORTH

5148 N CLAREMONT

deborah ballis hirt,
elizabeth ballis
and nicole niermeyer



WHERE EXCELLENCE LIVES

COLDWELLBANKERLUXURY.COM

The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county records and the Multiple Listing Service, and it may include approximations. Although the information is believed to
be accurate, it is not warranted and you should not rely upon it without personal verification. Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees
of the Company. ©2018 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Operated by a
subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker, the Coldwell Banker logo, Coldwell Banker Global Luxury and the Coldwell Banker Global Luxury logo are service marks registered or pending registration owned by Coldwell Banker
Real Estate LLC.

Stunning newer red brick colonial on a huge picturesque lot in Golf.
The perfect floor plan for today’s lifestyle. $1,499,000

Represented by: Anne DuBray
847.657.3747

GOLF
Newer custom-built brick home located on a quiet dead end street
with views of North Shore Country Club Golf Course. $1,599,000

Represented by: Anne DuBray
847.657.3747

GLENVIEW

Exquisite 6 br, 6.5 ba East Northbrook home with gorgeous top-quality
finishes throughout. Elegant, yet warm and inviting! $1,775,000

Represented by: Mary Liebrock
847.274.2573

NORTHBROOK
Timeless elegance meets modern design in a beautiful 2015/2016
renovation of this historic Winnetka home. $1,950,000

Represented by: Anne DuBray
847.657.3747

WINNETKA

Expansive East Glenview estate on 1.25 acres with over 12,000 sq
feet of optimal living. Tennis court and indoor pool! $2,800,000

Represented by: Monica Corbett
847.975.5611

GLENVIEW
Magnificent, custom, built to perfection lannon stone estate on 3
acres backing to the Forest Preserve with Indoor pool. $5,595,000

Represented by: Anne DuBray
847.657.3747

GLENVIEW



Traditional Stone Home located on sought after De Windt
Road. This home has been masterfully renovated, updated, and
maintained, including manicured grounds and expansive
terrace.

IMPRESSIVE IN EVERY WAY!

177 DE WINDT ROAD | WINNETKA | $2,788,000

This home has been elegantly and thoughtfully expanded and
renovated. Highlights include outstanding floor plan, spacious
rooms, and fine finishes throughout.

CLASSIC GEORGIAN HOME ON PRESTIGIOUS HILL ROAD!

885 HILL ROAD | WINNETKA | $2,250,000

Summer entertaining is made easy with the outdoor kitchen,
marble patios, fire pit, and maintenance free pool with swim jets
and electronic cover.

QUINTESSENTIAL EAST WINNETKA HOME SITUATED ON
A SPECTACULAR LANDSCAPED CORNER LOT!

600 ASH STREET | WINNETKA | $2,350,000

There is nothing left to do except move in! This home features new
master bath, appealing lower level with powder room and laundry,
hardwood floors, and terrific open floor plan!

PRISTINE CENTER ENTRANCE COLONIAL ENHANCED
BY BRICK & BLUESTONE WALKS AND PATIO!

1361 SCOTT AVENUE | WINNETKA | $1,199,000

Dinny Dwyer | 847.217.5146
Dinny.Dwyer@cbexchange.com | DinnyDwyer.cbintouch.com
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage | 568 Lincoln Avenue | Winnetka, IL 60093

The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county records and the Multiple Listing Service, and it may include approximations.
Although the information is believed to be accurate, it is not warranted and you should not rely upon it without personal verification. Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. ©2018 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker, the Coldwell Banker logo,
Coldwell Banker Global Luxury and the Coldwell Banker Global Luxury logo are service marks registered or pending registration owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
1234567CHI_1/18



ONE MAGNIFICENT LIFE | KOENIGRUBLOFF.COM

435 W ERIE 2101, CHICAGO

Panoramic skyline views. Floor-to-ceiling windows. Large,
sunny southeast corner double unit on 21st floor. 2 br, 2.5 ba.
2 balconies off living room. $949,000
Kathryn Hellmann 773.320.8942

714 E PROSPECT AVE, LAKE BLUFF

Close to lake with amazing lake views, kitty corner from
Sunrise Park. Meticulously maintained 4 br, 2.5 ba. Attached
2-car garage & finished bsmt. $1,675,000
Ann Lyon & Jeanne Martini 847.828.9991

11 PEMBROKE DR, LAKE FOREST

Gorgeous, updated 6 br, 5.2 bath home on 1 acre with
incredible terraces, a spectacular pool & fire pit.In-town
location on a private cul-de-sac. $2,245,500
Ann Lyon & Jeanne Martini 847.828.9991

5024 LAWN AVE, WESTERN SPRINGS

All brick 6 bedroom, 6.5 bath custom-built home completely
redone. Up-to-the-minute finishes. Dark hardwood floors,
custom fixtures, heavy millwork. $2,199,000
Kris Berger 630.975.0088

632 S ELM ST, HINSDALE

Appx .75-acre plus Southeast Hinsdale lot. Brilliantly-
orchestrated 6 bedroom, 5.2 bath has everything. Every inch
re-imagined. Studio coach house. $3,950,000
Kris Berger 630.975.0088

735 S PARK AVE, HINSDALE

Timelessly designed 6 bedroom, 7.5 bath estate with endur-
ing quality-craftsmanship and premier in-town location.
Sophisticated open floorplan. $3,995,000
Kris Berger 630.975.0088

750 W HUTCHINSON ST, CHICAGO

Historic 5 br, 5.2 ba estate designed by George Maher on
nearly 6 city lots of lush and private pro-landscaped gar-
dens. Hutchinson Historic District. $3,995,000
Sophia Worden 312.504.8175

460 S GREEN BAY RD, LAKE FOREST

Stunning 6 bedroom, 8.1 bath home, built by Legacy in 2007.
Unparalleled craftsmanship and finishes. Numerous French
doors opening to the terraces. $4,195,000
Ann Lyon & Jeanne Martini 847.828.9991

745 BARBERRY LN, LAKE FOREST

Howard Van Doren Shaw masterpiece. Lake Forest Preserva-
tion Foundation award in 2009 for Rehabilitation. 16 room, 6
br, 6.2 ba on appx 1.61 acres. $4,250,000
Ann Lyon & Jeanne Martini 847.828.9991

745 E WOODLAND RD, LAKE FOREST

Built in 2005 w/historic presence and exquisite detail.
English Country 6 br, 7.4 ba close to Lake Michigan. 2007
Historic Preservation Award. $4,490,000
Ann Lyon & Jeanne Martini 847.909.8085

925 N SHERIDAN RD, LAKE BLUFF

Unique 26.65-acre lakefront property of significance in Crab
Tree farm enclave. Magnificent, private property near down-
town Lake Bluff. Reduced. $5,950,000
Ann Lyon & Jeanne Martini 847.828.9991

1345 LAKE RD, LAKE FOREST

Magnificent 8 br, 8.4 ba lakefront estate beautifully updated
throughout w/ 2 paths to private beach, pier, pool, 10 car
garage & spectacular grounds. $8,000,000
Ann Lyon & Jeanne Martini 847.828.9991

World-Class Marketing that moves
your home from Listed to Sold.

Get Noticed.

KoenigRubloff.com • 866.795.1010



505nMcClurgCt3003.KoenigRubloff.com

MICHAEL MAIER | 312.520.6572
$1,239,000

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
950nMichigan3205.KoenigRubloff.com

KIYOKO BINOSI & MARYELLEN JOYCE | 312.316.2344
$1,320,000

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
860nLakeShore7JK.KoenigRubloff.com

MARIKAY BELSANTI | 312.893.3548
$1,450,000

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

450eWatersideDr2602.KoenigRubloff.com

ARDEN BARANOWSKI | 312.771.0688
$1,450,000

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
2607wHuronSt.KoenigRubloff.com

LISA HUBER | 312.264.1210
$1,595,000

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
500wSuperiorSt2103.KoenigRubloff.com

TERRI MCAULEY | 312.330.3211
$1,600,000

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
1213wEddy.KoenigRubloff.com

THE MG GROUP | 773.687.4696
$1,749,500

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

415eNorthWaterSt2006.KoenigRubloff.com

MICHAEL MAIER | 312.520.6572
$1,890,000

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
1208wNewportAve.KoenigRubloff.com

MICHAEL GILIANO | 312.264.1282
$1,930,000

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
34AbbeyWoodsDr.KoenigRubloff.com

MARIA ETLING | 847.962.7085
$2,249,000

BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS
180ePearsonSt6601.KoenigRubloff.com

MICHAEL ROSENBLUM | 312.893.8162
$2,297,848

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

1104MichiganAve.KoenigRubloff.com

SALLY MABADI | 847.814.2943
$2,325,000

EVANSTON, ILLINOIS
1000nLakeShorePlz26A.KoenigRubloff.com

EILEEN BRENNAN | 312.368.5388
$2,350,000

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
2344nLincolnParkWest4.KoenigRubloff.com

MICHAEL ROSENBLUM | 312.893.8162
$2,497,700

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
901ClevelandRd.KoenigRubloff.com

MEGAN MCCLEARY | 630.780.1913
$2,499,000

HINSDALE, ILLINOIS

30IndianHillRd.KoenigRubloff.com

BRANDY ISAAC, CNE | 312.961.1178
$3,850,000

WINNETKA, ILLINOIS
55wSchillerSt.KoenigRubloff.com

DUANE SHUMAKER | 312.209.0356
$3,995,000

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
2450nLakeviewAve5.KoenigRubloff.com

JANET OWEN | 312.268.0700
$4,400,000

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
60eMonroeSt7201.KoenigRubloff.com

EILEEN BRENNAN | 312.368.5388
$4,500,000

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

One Magnificent Life | KoenigRubloff.com

We are proud to announce the latest edition of Luxury Collection Magazine.

Come see the Chicago area’s finest residential homes, including
expert market information and features on design and lifestyle.

LuxuryCollectionMag.com

THE MG GROUP | 773.687.4696
$1,199,500

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
3607nDamenAve3.KoenigRubloff.com
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Public
tragedy,
private
healing

LasVegas.When a gunman opened
fire at theRoute 91Harvest Festival,
JasonAldeanwas onstage. And of
all the times he has covered “I
Won’t BackDown” by the late, great
TomPetty, none of themmattered
more thanwhen he performed the
song on “SaturdayNight Live,” just
five days after that tragic night.
Aldean talks about that, talent
shows, blue pickup trucks and the
power of a retreat into normal life
as a psychic salve.PAGE5

1The Night Run: Part 5K run, part
EDMfestival, this course is
packedwith liveDJs, light shows,

bubble zones andmore. $29.99-
$49.99. 5 p.m. Saturday. Soldier Field,
1410MuseumCampusDrive.night
nationrun.com/chicago

2Bark in the Park: 24th annual
event includes a 5K strollwith
your pup, over 50 pet-related

vendors and an agility coursewhere
dogs can showoff their skills. $40
advance/$45 day of; kids 3-12, $10/
$15. 9 a.m.-noon Saturday. Stadium
Green next to Soldier Field, 1410
MuseumCampusDrive. anticruelty
.org/bark

3Goose Island “Battle of the
Breweries”: Fifth annual
dodgeball tournament pits Chi-

cago’s breweries against each other—
completewith food trucks. $25, 21
and older. 2 p.m. Sunday. Goose Is-
landBarrelHouse, 603N. Sacramento
Blvd. tinyurl.com/y8wjqbap

4Chicago Antiques + Art +
Design Show: Second annual
show features over 80 national

and international exhibitors of an-
tique furniture, decorative and fine
arts andmore. $20. Friday-Sunday.
MerchandiseMart, seventh floor
exhibition space, 222W.Merchandise

Mart Plaza. tinyurl.com/ycpc37v9

5Slow Mass: Local post-hard-
core outfit celebrates the release
of its stellar LP “OnWatch,”with

Cru (of PygmyLush) andNnamdi
Ogbonnaya. $10, 18 and older. 9 p.m.
Friday. Schubas, 3159N. Southport
Ave. tinyurl.com/yd5qmzlq

6Chicago Riverwalk Kickoff:
It’s (almost) summertime in
Chicago, and three days of festiv-

ities including fireworks, kayaking
andmore are perfect for thewhole
family. Free. Friday-Sunday. For
complete details, visit tinyurl.com/
y8fpwvd7

7 “Imagine This: A Safe City
for Youth”: Feature presenta-
tions fromvarious organiza-

tions focus on those activelywork-
ing tomakeChicago a citywhere
youths can thrive. Free. 6 p.m. Fri-
day.MuseumofContemporaryArt,
220E. ChicagoAve. tinyurl.com/
ycptzypl

8The Kills: The electro-prog
duo brings its hypnotizing
doom-and-gloom toHouse of

Vans. Free. 5 p.m. skate/8 p.m. show
Saturday.House of Vans, 113N. Eliz-
abeth St. tinyurl.com/y77aagop

9 “Don Quixote”: Ballet Na-
cional de Cuba visits Chicago
for the first time in 15 years

with this beautiful production of
Cervantes’ classic. Tickets start at
$41. Performances at 7:30 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday.
Auditorium Theatre, 50 E. Con-
gress Parkway.www.auditori-
umtheatre.org

10The Girl Talk: Latest in-
stallment of the can’t-miss
chat series tackles #Time-

’sUp,with activist and co-founder of
theDomesticWorkersUnited, Ai-
jen Poo. $5. 6:30 p.m.Tuesday. The
Hideout, 1354W.WabansiaAve.
tinyurl.com/y86pfgch

jroti@chicagotribune.com

TAKE 10
By Jessi Roti
Chicago Tribune

Ballet Nacional de Cuba will perform
at the Auditorium Theatre.

NANCY REYES PHOTO

Since breaking outwith
2014’s “TheDoubleEP: A
Sea of Split Peas,” Court-
neyBarnett hadmade a
nice life for herself. So
much so that theAustral-
ian singer-songwriterwas
being regularly dubbed
“the female BobDylan”
for penning the sort of
intricate and detail-laden
songs that felt ripped
froman entrancing nov-
ella.

Despite that,when
writing her latest album,
“TellMeHowYouReally
Feel” (out thisweek on
Mom+PopRecords), the
30-year-oldBarnett,who
plays theChicagoCultur-
al Center onMonday,
turned the pen inward
like never before. Such
self-reflectionwasn’t so
much a conscious effort,
she explainswhen calling
fromLosAngeles on a
recent afternoon, but “I

Turn to Barnett, Page 4

LOU FOGLIA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2017

Courtney Barnett
digs way down deep
By Dan Hyman
Chicago Tribune

stheatre.org
665

VID KERSNAR
LOW

AVID KERSNAR

Illustration by Fred Baxter

GET YOUR TICKETS TOD

lookingglass
312.337.06

adapted by DAV
and ALTHOS L
directed by DA

DAY!
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Believe it or not,Michael Vallera is a
minimalist. Or at least he is aminimalist
on his latest record, “All PerfectDays,” out
thismonth onDenovali.

Don’t consider the record a significant
departure from themusicVallera has
made in the past. Instead, consider this
record a return to the forms that influen-
cedwhohe is as amusician in the first
place. One of themost significant influen-
ces on this record isminimalist piano
playerHaroldBudd. AlthoughBudd’s
primary instrument is the piano, Vallera
says Buddmakes the same sort of long-
form, lyrical,melodic forms ofmusic he
aimed for on this latest record.

Vallera began listening toBuddduring
his early 20s after becoming a fan of a
collaborative record betweenBudd and
RobinGuthrie of the influential dream
popbandCocteauTwins.

“Iwas interested in exploring that
realmof composition on the guitar,where
it’s still really spacious and composed, but
all of those parts are composed in a really
thoroughway,” Vallera says.

Budd’smusic sounds reactionary to the
environment inwhichhe inhabits, some-
thing that appealed toVallera during a
moment of his lifewhere hewas inter-
ested in creatively pulling back from the
routinemessage explored as a solo artist
aswell aswith his othermusical projects
such as the drone trio Luggage. “(Budd’s)
records themselves exist as a singlemood
or a single body ofwork,” saysVallera. “I
felt a sort of kinship to that in terms of
taking your physical surroundings and the

landscape around you and internalizing
that into a certainmood andmaking a
score for that environment.”

ForVallera, thatmeans creating a rather

placid, veryminimal record. The core of
“All PerfectDays” is guitar-based, not
much of a surprise as the guitar is Vallera’s
primary instrument. But besides the piano

and some synthesizer, fewother elements
are part of his compositions.

“Inmymind,when I sayminimal, the
goal is to have the tracks constructed of as
fewelements as possible in order to have
them feel complete tome,” Vallera says. “I
was just interested in having themovement
and action ofwhat those instrumentswere
doing facilitate howcomplete the track
would feel.”

The result is a record that is steely and
composed in its execution.Neither somber
nor dark in itsmood, “All PerfectDays” is
an albumassured in its sense of place and
where it grew in themind of its creator.
Gone is the intense layering and texturiz-
ing effects to create a simultaneous sonic
andphysical experience for the listener.
InsteadVallera hasmade something alto-
gether pleasant and unique, althoughnot
reflective of traditional definitions of those
terms. It is raw, compellingmusicworthy
of a first and second listen.

“I feel assured to dowhatever Iwant
with solomaterial, so there’s less concern
about risk-taking ormaking different kinds
of decisions,” Vallera says. “It’s always
changing becausemy life is always chang-
ing.”

Britt Julious is a freelancewriter.

onthetown@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@chitribent

LOCAL SOUNDS

Michael Vallera’s elementary sonic equation
By Britt Julious
Chicago Tribune

Michael Vallera’s guitar-based minimalism is featured on “All Perfect Days.”

STEPHEN VALLERA PHOTO

When: 8:30 p.m. Friday

Where: Hungry Brain, 2319 W. Belmont Ave.

Tickets: $10; www.eventbrite.com

SamPrekopwas getting somuch enjoy-
ment out ofmaking a solo albumbuilt on
analog synthesizers a fewyears ago that he
couldn’t quitewraphis head around the
idea ofmaking another guitar-based al-
bumwith the bandhe co-founded 24
years ago, the Sea andCake.

“Once I got into thismodular-synth
mindset, I couldn’t even fathompicking
up a guitar again and singing,” he says of
his 2015 solo release “TheRepublic.” “But
itwas helpful to haveArcher (Prewitt) and
John (McEntire)waiting around to do
something. As soon as I forcedmyself to
switch gears, it felt natural. I’mnot saying
itwas easy. But Iwanted to seewhat
would happen oncewe got back together.”

With the band a three-piece in thewake
of bassist EricClaridge’s departure after
its last albumbecause of carpal tunnel
syndrome, Prekop says he entered the
recording sessions forwhatwould become
“AnyDay” (Thrill Jockey)with amix of
anticipation and trepidation.

“WithArcher and John, it’s not like
we’d seen each other every day for the last
20 years, butwe’re good friends,” Prekop
says. “Andwe feltwehadmore things to
do.Without Eric, itwas a big change.We
thought about bringing in somebody else
(to play bass in the studio), butwe also
didn’twant to disrupt the continuity and
legacy ofworking together, themechanics
of it. The idea ofworkingwith a super-
streamlined version of the bandwas excit-
ing to us.”

The Sea andCake had operated as a
four-piece since 1994,when it brought
together veteranmusicians from re-
spectedChicago bands (Prekop andClar-

idge fromShrimpBoat, Prewitt from the
Coctails,McEntire fromGastrDel Sol and
Tortoise) and developed a distinctive
sound: rippling indie rockwith hints of
bossa-nova cool and the interlocking guit-
ars ofWest African jujumusic.

In recent years the pace of recordings
slowed as the bandmembers devoted time
to their families and other projects. After
the release of “Runner” in 2012, Claridge
departed just as a tourwas about to start.

EleventhDreamDay andTortoise bass-
ist DougMcCombs replacedClaridge in
the touring lineup on short notice, but the
dynamic of the bandhad to be readjusted.
Besides bringing an idiosyncratic feel for
merging rhythmandmelody in his
playing, the bassist alsowas the band’s
toughest in-house criticwhen itwould be
shaping Prekop’s tunes during the record-
ing process. Not that everyone elsewas
always in agreement.

“Ericwas the skeptic in the band, but
we can all be tough in different situations,”
Prekop says. “I feel like I’mquite relentless
in how things should be, and John aswell
without uttering asmuch.He gets things
donewithout verbalizing. If he doesn’t like
something, he justwon’t do it, andwe’ll
figure it out later: ‘Oh, I guess Johnwasn’t
that amused by that song or that part.’
Archer is the sunniest of the bunch, the
most cheerleading optimist, and that is
absolutely critical.”

A further complication croppedup
whenMcEntiremade good on a longtime
wish tomove his Soma studio toCalifornia
(it’s set to opennextmonth inNevada
City). The Sea andCake had recorded
each of its albums at Soma inChicago and

helped turn the studio into amagnet for
indie and experimental bands. But amid
the relocation itwasn’t available to the
band for the “AnyDay” sessions.

“Johnhad been talking aboutmoving to
California for a long time, butwhenhe
said hewas actually doing it, Iwas com-
pletely surprised and shocked,” Prekop
says.McEntire engineered the session at
anotherChicago location, but hismove to
theWestCoast (he’s also buying a house
there) altered themixing process.

“Itwas another thingwemissed, be-
cause the payoff ofmaking a record inmy
mindwas to be able tomix it together and
add touches, all the fun stuff,” Prekop says.
“Because of logistics,wemixed it re-
motely,which is kind of crazy. Itworked
outwell, but thatmade it a lot less fun.
You’reworking toward this goal and
you’re not able to come together at the
end.”

But the alone time gave Prekop an op-
portunity to refine his vocals and lyrics to
a greater extent than ever before.His
allusivewordplay takes on a greater trans-
parency,which adds to the punch of songs
such as “I ShouldCare.”

“It feltmore pointed, I got better at
what I’m trying to do,” Prekop says. “I
noticed in rehearsals (for the band’s up-

coming tour) there’s a lotmore singing in
these new songs,whereas I realize I
hardly sing at all on the older songs. Part of
itwasme reacting to the basic tracks.
They’re so lean andhave somuch open
space, it created a lot of room forme to dig
in.With that, I felt thewords needed to be
better. I feel like they’reweightier than
previously, ofmore consequence. I feel in
someways thewords aremore expres-
sively disappointed.”

When it’s suggested to the songwriter
that perhaps he’smore comfortablewith
the idea of revealingmore of himself in his
songs, Prekop isn’t buying that entirely.
And in the process, he offers a succinct
explanation ofwhy the Sea andCake’s
music continues tomaintain suchmys-
tiquewithin a pop song’s three and four-
minute parameters.

“It’s not inmynature to reveal every-
thing, at least not lyrically,” he says. “I
don’twant to overpower the other ideas
andwork that goes intomaking the song.
I’m careful to notwant to dominate every-
thingwith that— itwould just obscure
other qualities of themusic that I value
just asmuch. I’m in pursuit of real beauty,
unheard things that could not or have not
occurred in any otherway. If I clobber a
songwith spilling the beans, that takes
that idea away.”

GregKot co-hosts “SoundOpinions” at 8
p.m. Friday, 7 p.m. Saturday and 2 p.m.
Sunday onWBEZ-FM91.5.

GregKot is a Tribune critic.

greg@gregkot.com
Twitter@gregkot

The Sea and Cake is Archer Prewitt, from left, Sam Prekop and John McEntire. The band has had to adjust to the loss of its longtime bassist, Eric Claridge, to carpal tunnel syndrome.
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TURN ITUP
ByGregKot

The Sea and Cake rolls with the changes
When: 7 and 10 p.m. Wednesday

Where: Empty Bottle, 1035 N. Western
Ave.

Tickets: $18-$20; www.emptybottle
.com
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If you had to nameone
artistwho’s the face of jazz
inChicago, it probably
would be singerDeeAl-
exander (with trumpeter
OrbertDavis a close sec-
ond).

ForwhenAlexander
takes the stage, she repre-
sents somuch ofwhat
listeners around theworld
identifywithChicago jazz:
fearless innovation, respect
for tradition and irrepress-
ible creativity.

All of that, plus a vocal
technique that allows her
to create sounds unlike
anyone else’s, hasmade
Alexander a ubiquitous
figure inChicago and an
increasingly in-demand
artist around theworld.
ThatAlexanderwas able to
nurture hermusicwhile
working an administrative
day job at theUniversity of
Illinois at Chicago for 25
years says a great deal
about her commitment to
her art.

SowhenAlexander
retired fromUIC in 2016,
perhapswe should have
expectedwhatwould hap-
pennext.

“It seems like I’ve gotten
busier,” saysAlexander,
whowill lead her quartet
through Sunday at the Jazz
Showcase.

“Seriously,mymother
says: I thought you retired,”
observesAlexander,with a
laugh.

“Well, I retired from

UIC, but I didn’t retire
from life. And I certainly
didn’t retire frommusic. I
have the freedom to do
what Iwant to do.”

InAlexander’s case, that
means performing in jazz
clubs and concert halls
across the city, envisioning
her next album (which she
expects to release in 2019),
planning a still-to-be-
announcednewproject for
this fall’sHydePark Jazz
Festival and, oh yes,mas-
tering the craft of radio
broadcasting.

For over a year ago
Alexander joined the
WFMTRadioNetwork as
a producer/host, her
shows syndicated across
the country and as far as
China. They’re heard lo-
cally, in part, from8 to 10
p.m. Sundays onWDCB-
FM90.9, theChicago area’s
leading jazz station.

“At first itwas really
terrifying, but I finally have
gottenmy footing,” says
Alexander,who indeed
sounds verymuch in con-
trol over the airwaves.

“When I first started to
learn the ropes, I had to
learn how to operate the
equipment andhow to set
up the show for continuity,
have the right kind of vibe,
the right kind of segue
fromone selection to the
next. Andhave enough
diversity and variety to
please the taste buds of a
lot of people.

“At first I got pretty bad
feedback, because Iwas
kind of experimenting,”
addsAlexander,who is as
open and forthcoming in
conversation as in concert.

“I can’t get too avant-
garde. So I put someTony
Bennett in there, somebig

band, and then Imight play
something by the (genre-
defying)Art Ensemble of
Chicago.”

As she does onstage, in
otherwords, Alexander
loves pushing to the edge of
what jazz can be—and
then go beyond it.

What even themost
ardent fans of her broad-
casts don’t get to see, how-
ever, is her radiant and
charismatic persona in
performance.Whether
Alexander is reimagining a
jazz standard, riffing on an
original composition or
somehowembracing jazz,
blues, gospel, soul and
whatnot, she dominates the
stage. The technical acuity

and improvisational free-
domof herwork disarm
audiences, persuading
them to dare to gowhere
she leads.

ForAlexander’s Show-
case engagement,we can
expectmore surprises than
usual, since pianistMiguel
de laCerna— the singer’s
longtimemusical director
—will not be playing this
time around, due to anoth-
er commitment. SoAl-
exanderwill be backed this
weekend by pianist Charlie
Johnson,withErnieAdams
playing drums and Junius
Paul on bass.

Elsewhere in hermusi-
cal life, Alexander has been
contributing to the projects
of colleagues, as in Shawn
Maxwell’s recent album,
“Music inMyMind.”

“Itwas very challenging,
really complexmusic,” says
Alexander.

When the recordingwas
beingmade, “Iwas tired
because I had just come
back fromMacedonia,” she

adds. “And that sameweek
I had theToys forTots
showat theGreenMill and
aChristmas thing at
WFMT.

“I’m so glad the engineer
was kind,” addsAlexander,
with a laugh.

WhenAlexander isn’t
makingmusic, she’s rehab-
bing the three-flat she
inherited fromher grand-
mother.

“I’m learning all about
drywall,” she says. “I can do
this.”

Alsoworth
hearing

TerenceBlanchard;
Antonio Sanchez.The
SymphonyCenter Presents
Jazz series gets a bit edgy
with this double bill. Trum-
peter Blanchardwill front
his E-Collective band in
music from its second
album, “Live,”which ad-
dresses violence fueled by
racism. Percussionist
Sanchez famously provided

the volatilemusical back-
drop to the film “Birdman”
andhere leads his band
Migration,which includes
pianist JohnEscreet. 8 p.m.
Friday inOrchestraHall at
SymphonyCenter, 220 S.
MichiganAve.; $28-$83;
312-294-3000 orwww.c-
so.org.

JuliWoodBigBari
Band.The latest project
fromChicago reedistWood
is her Big Bari Band, in
which she brings out the
big horn alongside another
baritone saxophonist, Rajiv
Halim. They play her ar-
rangements ofmusic of
Horace Silver,McCoyTy-
ner, TheloniousMonk and
others. 9:30 and 11:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday at
Andy’s JazzClub, 11 E.Hub-
bard St.; $15; 312-642-6805
orwww.andysjazzclub.com.

HowardReich is a Tribune
critic.

hreich@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@howardreich

Singer Dee Alexander retired from her day job and is focused on music and a home improvement project.

ERIN HOOLEY/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2017

Music world
expanding for
Chicago’s Dee
Alexander

When: Various times
through Sunday

Where: Jazz Showcase,
806 S. Plymouth Court

Tickets: $20-$35; 312-360-
0234 or www
.jazzshowcase.com
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was trying to dig deeper and seeingwhat
came and being a bit clueless about it,
really. Iwas open towhatever happened.”

The result is theMelbourne native’s
most revealing, reflective and at times
darkestwork yet. For the singer, a typically
mellow if not lackadaisical chat, itwas also
the first time she began to slowly let down
her guard during thewriting process.
“Maybewhere Iwould normally put up
that natural defense that comes outwhen
yourmind goes to a certain place,” she says,
noting howyourmind oftenwants to pro-
tect you fromyourself, “this time Iwas
trying to push through that a little bit and
get to the bottomof certain thoughts or
feelings. Thatwasmypersonal challenge
tomyself: to bemore open.”

Onpaper, some of Barnett’smost popu-
lar songs— like “AvantGardener” or “Ele-
vatorOperator”— are lighthearted and yet
they’ve always been deliveredwith some
ironic distance or even a narrator’swry
wink. By contrast, the songs on “TellMe
HowYouReally Feel” reveal amaturing
singer coming to termswith the unforgiv-
ingworld andwhere she fits in.

Over a plodding guitar lick on the al-
bum-opening “Hopefulessness,” Barnett
sings, “No one is born to hate/We learn it
somewhere along theway/Take your
brokenheart/ Turn it into art.” Later, on
first single “Nameless, Faceless,” she adds,
“Don’t youhave anything better to do/ I
wish that someone could hug you/Must be
lonely/ Being angry, feeling overlooked.”

The chorus for “Nameless, Faceless,”
Barnett says, took direct inspiration froma
Margaret Atwoodquote: “Men are scared
thatwomenwill laugh at them,women are
scared thatmenwill kill them.”Andwhile
she admits using it in a song stemmed from
nothingmore than “casual conversation”
she hadwith her longtime partner-musi-
cian JenCloher about being carefulwhen
walking alone at night, she understands
how, particularly in thewake of the#Me-
Toomovement, itmight spark “an impor-
tant discussion” onwomen’s safety.

“I’ve had friends say that their kid
thought the songwas fun and then they
asked aboutwhat the chorusmeant and it
sparked this conversationwith young
10-year-old boys or something,” she re-
veals. “So that’s pretty great.”

Finding personalmeaning in her own
songs, however, is somethingBarnett is
only nowcoming to termswith.Musicians
often cite songwriting as a formof self-
therapy, but theGrammy-nominated sing-
er admits that not until recently did she
viewher own art in this light. For her,
understanding and experiencing a song’s
personal benefits came as nothing short of

a revelation. “I guess itwas a pretty big
one,” she deadpans of self-reflection via her
own creativity. In the thick of thewriting
process Barnett says it often “didn’t feel
like itwas helping… it felt terriblemost of
the time trying towrite these songs and
like Iwas bangingmyhead against the
wall,” but in hindsight “andwith a final
product and thoughts neatly packaged in
song, it allmakesmore sense.”

One space she says she’s long felt safe
channeling her inner angst is onstage. “It’s
kind of a quite liberating feeling and I enjoy
it,” she says of touring andperformingwith
her longtime three-piece band. “You get to
express this intense anger or sadness or
frustrationwhatever it is. You don’t achieve
anything really by singing it but you let it
out. It’s draining,” she noteswith a laugh,
“but in a goodway!”

In 2016, following amultiyear run of
endless touring and promotion, Barnett
took time off to return toMelbourne and
unwind. She says itwas essential as amat-
ter of self-preservation. But she didn’t
remain static for long: last year Barnett
released “Lotta SeaLice,” a joint album
with indie-rockerKurtVile and toured the
worldwith him. Itwas awonderful change
of pace, she says, but for themusician it’s
all part of “just figuring out that balance in
life so as not to go crazy. It’s just a little
piece in the puzzle.”

DanHyman is a freelancewriter.

onthetown@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@chitribent

Songwriter takes different
lyrical route on ‘Tell Me’
Barnett, from Page 1

DANNY COHEN PHOTO

When: 8:30 p.m. Monday

Where: Chicago Cultural Center,
78 E. Washington St.

Tickets: $32.75; 312-744-3316 or
www.chicagoculturalcenter.org

tickets 630.896.6666 orPARAMOUNTAURORA.COM
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Of themany times country star JasonAldeanhas cov-
eredTomPetty’s rock classic “IWon’t BackDown” in his
long career of playing bars, clubs and arenas, the one that
opened “SaturdayNight Live” last Octoberwas the darkest
andmost surreal. It came five days after Aldeanwas on
stage at theRoute 91Harvest Festival in LasVegas,when a
gunmanopened fire on the crowd fromahotel room,
killing 58 people and injuring hundreds of others.

“Whenwe showedup there, it
was reallyweird,man, itwas
really solemn,” he says in a phone
interview fromKansasCity. “We
came in, and itwas like all eyes
were on us, and kind of quiet, and
everybodywas listening to us, and
nobodywas saying anything. It
was the first timewe’d gotten on
stage since then.”

Aldean, 41, has been a Petty fan
since he grewup listening to rock
and country inMacon,Ga., in the
’80s. Petty died at age 66 onOct.
2, themorning after theRoute 91
murders. Aldean,whohesitated
before fleeing the stage inVegas
that evening, believing the noise
was the result of amalfunctioning
speaker, andhis bandmembers
were struggling to processwhat
had just happenedwhen “SNL”
gave theman opportunity to start
healing in public.

“Itwas definitely a little emo-
tional,” he says. “TheVegas thing
happened on a Sunday, and by
Wednesday orThursday, I’d only
been home a couple days, and
then got the call to go do that.

“Itwas our first time back on
stage. ... Itwas a completely dif-
ferent experience for all of us,
being up there. Itwas inside. It
was a small roomwherewewer-
en’t looking over our shoulder or
anything,” he continues. “Itwas
probably a therapeutic thing for
us, dipping our toe into thewater
before really having to get out and
play a showagain.”

“SNL” notwithstanding,
Aldean’s approach to processing
the tragedywas to retreat into
family and friends.Hiswife,
BrittanyKerr,was pregnant at the
time— their first son,Memphis,
was born inDecember—andhe
“just kind ofwent underground
for aminute.” Aldean didn’t leave
the house anddistracted himself
by focusing on the baby.

Aldeanhas done several inter-
views aboutRoute 91, and he’s
open and contemplative a few
hours before his latest tour is
about to begin, but he clearly
prefers to discuss just about any-
thing else.When the subject
changes to his beginnings at a
VFWhall inMacon, his tone and
cadence noticeably becomemore
relieved.He also, not surprisingly,
has a lot to say about his latest
album, “RearviewTown,” re-
leased lastmonth; he spends the
first fewminutes talking about
theGibson acoustic guitar he
plays on the cover.

After struggling for years, as
both a songwriter and a per-
former at clubs, he landedhis first
record deal in 2005with an inde-
pendent label and didn’t have

enoughmoney to buy a respect-
able guitar for use in his first-ever
music video, for “Hicktown.”
Guitar salespeople told him,
“We’ll sell it to you at artist price.”
He recalls: “Well, hell, I didn’t
even have anymoney to buy it at
artist price.My family pitched in
and gotme a guitar.”

ButAldeanwas onhisway, and
he began to score gigantic hits
with all the requisite country
touches. “BigGreenTractor” is
about taking a beautiful young
womanwith curly hair and a new
dress for a ride onhis tractor;
“She’s Country” is an apprecia-
tion of a harder-partyingwoman,
set to fiddles, banjos andhard-
rock electric guitars.His com-
mercial breakthrough, 2010’s
endearing “MyKinda Party,” is

split betweenheartache ballads
and all-night-long songs.With
“RearviewTown,”Aldean reac-
hesmaturitymode, partying less
and accepting his older identity in
songs like “Better at BeingWho I
Am.”

“People have to remember,
when I recordedmy first album, I
was 27. This year, I turned 41.
With age, andwith things like
that, obviously I’m going to
record thingsmore now that I’m
going to relate to that I probably
couldn’t relate to back then,” he
says. “Being a little older now ...
I’ve paidmore attention to songs
that have a littlemore substance.”

As for that VFWhall, Aldean
remembers every second of the
performance. Born JasonAldine
Williams inMacon, he’d just

POP MUSIC PREVIEW

Jason Aldean
moving to
songs with
more substance
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By Steve Knopper
Chicago Tribune

When: 7:30 p.m. Friday

Where: Hollywood Casino
Amphitheatre, 19100 Ridge-
land Ave., Tinley Park

Tickets: $40-$200; 708-
614-1616 or www.tinley
parkamphitheater.com

started playing guitar, and fre-
quently sat inwith his dad’s “little
band” in the family living room.
Hismomand aunt frequented
VFWbingo nights, and asked if
14-year-old Jason could play in a
lounge at the hall.His first covers
wereMerleHaggard’s “Silver
Wings” andTracyLawrence’s
“Sticks and Stones.”Hedid that a
few times, thenmoved on to clubs
and dominating local talent con-
tests.

The talent-showwinnings
were howhepaid for his first car.
“ ’85Toyota pickup. Itwas Smurf-
blue,” Aldean recalls. “I’d love to
still have it. But I don’t.”

SteveKnopper is a freelancewriter.

onthetown@chicagotribune.com

Simmie Sims IIIwas a teenage
budding rapper fromCompton,
Calif., whenhemet Pharrell
Williams through amutual
friend. Pharrell hadn’t yet re-
leased “Happy,”wasn’t yet at the
height of his powers, but hewas
still a superstarwith his own
record label.

Pharrell had seen a video of
Sims,who goes byBuddy, and
responded to it immediately. “It
was tight,” Buddy remembers, in
a phone interviewbetween tour
stops (he opens for JoeyBada$$
atConcordMusicHall on
Wednesday). “Iwas excited to
workwith himafter that. It’s one
thing to play hima song andhave
himgo, ‘Oh yeah, this is good.’ But
for him to flymeout toMiami
and signme tohis label is a real
blessing.”

Buddy, 24, had already been
rapping for years.He studied
music anddance at theAmazing
GraceConservatory, and at a
performing arts high school in
LongBeach; his parentswanted
tomake sure he spent as little
time inCompton as possible.He
appeared inmusicals, acted a
little, and eventually segued into
rap.

SigningwithPharrell’s label
was supposed to seal Buddy’s
fortunes, but he soon found
thingsweremore complicated
than that.Hedidn’t knowwhohe
was yet, andwas surroundedby
peoplewhowere eager to tell
him. “I had to findmy sound and

my lane, andmake sure Iwas
making the songs forme,” he
says. “It took awhile forme to
actually be aware ofmy vision.
Everybodyhas a lot of ideas and
suggestions, but you’ve gotta take
bits andpieces, andput your
truth on it.”

Buddy frequented studios in
LosAngeles andMiami,where
he spent a lot of time observing.
“Thewhole time, Iwas just tak-
ing everything in,watching how
everyone elseworks, having the
opportunity to see the industry at
a higher scale.Workingwith
Pharrell, heworkswith all the
celebrities. Just seeing how
everythingwent down, itwas
more of a learning experience.”

In 2011, Buddy releasedhis
first single, “AwesomeAwesome.”
Itwould be three years before he
droppedhis firstmixtape, “Idle
Time.” It’s packedwith superstar
features:MileyCyrus,Kendrick
Lamar, RobinThicke, Freddie
Gibbs. Buddyhad beenworking
on the project for years,waiting
patiently for his label to release it.
He eventually dropped it himself,
with no label support.

Buddydoesn’t say asmuch, but
hewould probably do things
differently if he had the chance.
“Iwas tired ofwaiting for it to
comeout,” he says. “Itwas one of

those young things. I needed to
dropmusic, I didn’t havemusic
out. Itwas a learning experience.
Youwant to have yourwhole
checklist crossed off before you
put somemusic out.”

In the years since hismixtape,
Buddyhas released twoEPs, the
Kaytranada-produced “Ocean&
Montana,” named for the inter-
section in SantaMonicawhere he
used to live, and “Magnolia.”He
has occasionally done features on
tracks by artists such asChance
theRapper andWizKhalifa.

Buddydropsmusic at a pace
that can be considered leisurely,
especially for a rapper on the
verge. “I’m so chilling,” he says.
“I’mnot in a rush to releasemu-
sic at all. I’m just trying tomake
surewhen it is released it comes
out the rightway, and all the
way.”

Slowly, a sense of Buddy’s style
emerged.His earlierworkwas
mellowandoptimistic and sum-
mery; “Magnolia”was grimmer

andmore serious.His new single,
theA$APFerg collaboration
“Black,” is an anthemic,moder-
ately deepdive intoAfrican-
Americanhistory that references
canonical figures like 19th cen-
tury dancerMaster Juba and
BlackPanther Party co-founder
HueyNewton.

Someof his younger fans
might not knowwho all the play-
ers are, but no onehas yet had the
nerve to askBuddy. “It’s the era
ofGoogle,” he says. “Even if they
don’t know, ain’t nobody gonna
ask. If theyGoogle it, they’ll be
like, ‘Dang,OK.He’s talking
about some (stuff ).’ ”

A “truth bulletin” that reso-
nates in the era ofKendrick
Lamar andChildishGambino,
“Black” is Buddy’s starkestwork
yet. “It’s necessary though. I feel
like it hits home for a lot of peo-
ple.” Itwasn’t difficult to recruit
A$APFerg for a feature. “Pharrell
(was)workingwithme and
A$APat the same time. Pharrell

had to go, you know, he’s got kids.
Iwas hanging outwithFerg and
playedhim the record, andhe
liked it instantly.He toldme to
send it over, andhe startedwrit-
ing the verse that night.”

“Black”will appear onBuddy’s
feature-heavy debut album,
scheduled for release this sum-
mer, roughly seven years after
droppinghis first single. Buddy
has spent a lot of time on the
comeup. Thepeople aroundhim
like to tell himhe’s going to break
out any timenow, but there’s a
subtext to it: You should have
happened already.

Buddy says other peopleworry
about this a lotmore thanhe
does. “I’ve beendoingwhat I’ve
always beendoing, justwaiting to
see.Whatever happens, happens,
you know?”

Allison Stewart is a freelance
writer.

onthetown@chicagotribune.com
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Buddy a rapper
on the verge after
time on the edge
By Allison Stewart
Chicago Tribune

When: 7 p.m. Wednesday (doors)

Where: Concord Music Hall, 2047
N. Milwaukee Ave.

Tickets: $26 (17+): 773-570-
4000 or www.ticketfly.com
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Recent restaurant reviews and
profiles fromTribune food critic
Phil Vettel, staff reporters and
freelancewriters. No stars indi-
cates a restaurant has been pro-
filed but not reviewed, and does
not reflect on quality of dining.

CITY

Band of Bohemia ★★★Band
of Bohemia describes itself as
the country’s “firstMichelin-
rated brewpub,” and the restau-
rant indeedmakes various beers
on the premises. But “brewpub”
is amightyweak descriptor for
the sophisticated, unique syn-
thesis of this Ravenswooddesti-
nation. Executive chef IanDavis
is creating visually stunning yet
highly approachable dishes that
work hand-in-glovewith head
brewerMichael Carroll’s cre-
ative urges. Open:DinnerTues-
day-Saturday.4710N.
RavenswoodAve., 773-271-4710.
—P.V.

Bar Biscay ★★Executive chef
JohnnyAnderes cooks unaf-
fected, simple food from the
Spanish coast, centered on the
Basque region and spreading
north and south. Themenu is
dottedwith bites from land and
sea, like large pieces of smoked
mackerel, crunchy cauliflower,
frisee and remoulade, combin-
ing in a protein-rich salad. Open:
DinnerTuesday-Saturday.
Prices: Small plates $9-$16;
entrees $18-$30. 1450W.Chi-
cagoAve., 312-455-8900.—P.V.

The Blanchard ★★★Execu-
tive chef RyanBurns’ food is
rooted in French tradition but
not bound entirely by it.His
currentmenu incorporates a
couple of Asian accents, a nod to
Spain and even some childhood
memories. Seafood provides
most of themain-course high-
lights, as in Parisienne gnocchi
bolstered by blackmiso, king
crab and a smoked-crab beurre
noisette. Open:Dinner, Tues-
day-Sunday. Prices: Entrees

$28-$45. 1935N. Lincoln Park
West, 872-829-3971.—P.V.

Bonci ThisRoman import serves
pizzawith a light-as-air crust,
toppedwith hundreds of differ-
ent high-quality toppings, from
traditional tomato sauce and
cheese to ‘nduja, burrata, potato
and freshmint. This ismostly a
to-go operation,with no tables
and only a few counter seats.
Open: Lunch anddinner daily.
Prices: sold byweight, about
$10/person. 161N. SangamonSt.,
312-243-4016.—N.K.

Cafe Marie-Jeanne ★★Runby
husband-wife partnersMichael
Simmons (chef ) andVal Szafran-
ski (front-of-house), CafeMarie-
Jeanne is an intensely personal
operation, onewhose easygoing
attitude and excellent kitchen
workmake theHumboldt Park
spot a neighborhood treasure.
Open: Breakfast, lunch anddin-
nerWednesday-Monday. Prices:
Main courses $12-$35. 1001N.
CaliforniaAve., 773-904-7660.—
P.V.

City Mouse ★★From the team
behindLogan Square’s Giant
comes this FultonMarketDis-
trict restaurant in theAceHotel.
Executive chef Patrick Sheerin
oversees the casual, eclectic
menu, ranging from seriously
good pastas to offbeat dishes
such as fried artichokes buried
under pork ragu and fried ched-
dar bites toppedwith caviar.
During daytimehours, the
brunchmenu features griddle
cakes, a double-patty burger and
a “gas station” breakfast sand-
wich. Open brunch anddinner
daily. Prices: Entrees $16-$29. 311
N.Morgan St., 312-764-1908.—
P.V.

Elske ★★★Danish ismore a
state ofmind than ofmenu at
David andAnnaPosey’sWest
Loop restaurant, named for the
Danishword for “love” and as
warmas a lingering hug. Choose
the six-course tastingmenuor

order a la carte, save room for
AnnaPosey’s desserts andpre-
pare to bewowed.Open:Dinner
Wednesday-Sunday. Prices:
Tastingmenu$80; a la carte
dishes $15-$22. 1350W.Randolph
St., 312-733-1314.—P.V.

Entente ★★★TyFujimura
(Arami) has another hitwith this
cozyLakeview restaurant,which
features the talents of chef Brian
Fisher (previously at Schwa) and
pastry chefMariKatsumura
(formerly Blackbird, Acadia).
Open:DinnerTuesday-Saturday.
Prices:Main courses $15-$33.
3056N. LincolnAve., 872-206-
8553.—P.V.

HaiSous ★★★At the brilliant
HaiSous, Thai andDanielleDang
offer a pleasant (if occasionally
noisy) 115-seat dining roomwith
excellent service and price-
conscious drinks, all in service to
ThaiDang’s skillful cooking and

appealing, cliche-freemenu.
Open:Dinner daily. Prices: Large
plates $16-$25. 1800 S. Carpenter
St., 312-702-1303.—P.V.

Jade Court ★★★The restau-
rant is home to arguably the best
Chinese food in town. The own-
ers areEddyCheung andhis
daughter, Carol,who owned and
operated Phoenix restaurant for
20 years. Themenu is typical of
most Chinesemenus—dozens of
poultry, pork, beef, seafood and
noodle dishes—but theway to
order is to askwhat the kitchen is
up to that evening. Open: Lunch
anddinnerWednesday-Monday.
Prices:Main courses $13.95-
$26.95. 626 S. RacineAve., 312-
929-4828.—P.V.

Kimski ChefWonKimcreates a
true 50-50Korean-Polish situa-
tion that your babcia (Polish
grandma) or halmoni (Korean
grandma)would appreciate.

Maria’s Standard ($9) is the
perfect example: a fat, smoky
Polish sausage burstingwith
garlic and spice that’s remixed
with a soulful, rice-perfumed,
soju-infusedmustard and tangy
kimchi kraut.Weekly and daily
specials. Dinners to late night,
Tuesday-Saturday, brunch and
dinner Sunday. Prices: $9 to $13.
960W. 31st St., 773-890-0588.—
M.N.

Majani Majani, anAfrican-
American vegan restaurant in
the South Shore neighborhood,
serveswhat owners describe as
“soulful vegan cuisine.” Try the
barbecue cauliflower. Chickpea-
batter-dipped, deep-fried and
tossed in a tangy house-made
barbecue sauce, it is themost
popular dish. Open: Lunch and
dinnerTuesday-Saturday, lunch
only on Sundays. Prices: $6-$16
appetizers and entrees. 7167 S.
ExchangeAve., 773-359-4019.—
LouisaChu

Parachute ★★★ In a cozy
corner inAvondale, husband-
wife chef duo JohnnyClark and
BeverlyKimuseKorean ingredi-
ents to bring new, unexpected
nuance to such familiar dishes as
Peking duck and bouillabaisse.
Open:DinnerTuesday-Saturday.
Prices: Entrees $14-$36. 3500N.
ElstonAve., 773-654-1460.—P.V.

S.K.Y. ★★★At S.K.Y. in Pilsen,
out-of-towner chef Stephen
Gillanders (formerly of Lettuce
EntertainYou’s Intro)wows
with fine-dining finesse. Gillan-
ders shows a deft handwith
heat,whichhe employs theway
other chefs use acidity. The
highlight of his fried chicken (a
boneless, skinless thigh), is the
twice-fermented hot sauce
(habanero-based, but deeply
nuanced) poured tableside
against a levee of creamed corn.
Open:DinnerWednesday-Sun-
day; brunch Saturday and Sun-
day. Prices:Main courses $19-
$28. 1239W. 18th St., 312-846-
1077.—P.V.

WHERE TO EAT NOW

WEEKENDDINING

Break out yourmost comfortable
walking shoes. TheAndersonville
Chamber of Commerce is once
again hosting its annualWine
Walk. Three routes— cork, cellar
and bottle— swing by different
neighborhood vendors, allowing
you to try a number ofwines
sourced by event co-sponsor and
wine shop InFine Spirits and to
check out a number of local busi-
nesses in the process. Tickets
include a commemorativewine
glass and booklet. Proceeds bene-
fit theAndersonville Chamber of
Commerce. $40, 21 and older. 3-6
p.m. Sunday. 5252N. Clark St.,
773-728-2995,www.anderson
ville.org

Dock 6Collective is hostingDoc 6
Design&Art 11, a large-scale
showcase for art and design-
relatedwork.Hopewell Brewing,
BurntCity Brewing, Illuminated
Brewing, SolemnOathBrewing
and IpsentoCoffeewill provide
free refreshments, and foodwill
be available a la carte fromL’Pa-
tronTacoTruck,OurHouse
Pizza and theBiscuitMan.Free to
attend. 2-9 p.m. Saturday. 2100N.
MajorAve.,www.dock6collective
.com

—GraceWong

DOMORE!

SPEND LESS!

The Andersonville Chamber of
Commerce’s Wine Walk is Sunday.

ANDERSONVILLE CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE

Check out the Biscuit Man at the
Doc 6 Design & Art 11 showcase on
Saturday.

NICK KINDELSPERGER/
CHICAGO TRIBUNE

The Delta Chicago aboundswith tamales, but TheDeltamanages to
set itself apart by servingMississippiDelta tamales. They differ from
ubiquitousMexican tamales in that they are constructed fromcorn-
meal instead ofmasa (nixtamalized corn) and cooked in a liquid instead
of being steamed. Also check out the grilled catfish, above.Opendinner
and late night daily. Prices: Entrees $5 to $18. 1745W.NorthAve., 773-
360-1793.—NickKindelsperger

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Your first experience at the
newBallast Point TastingRoom
andKitchen in blistering-hot
FultonMarket happens before
even setting foot inside the
building.

It comes just outside the front
door, onGreen Street,where a
tiny brewery filledwith gleam-
ing silver tanks is separated
from the sidewalk by three
panes of glass. From the street,
it’s like an exhibit at the zoo.

That little brewery remains
prominent once inside the pub,
too, visible from the long, oval
bar andmuch of themain din-
ing area.

Themessage at the just-
openedpub is clear: You’re not
just at a Ballast Point pub. You’re
at a Ballast Point brewery.

Ballast Point’s Chicago out-
post, at 212N.Green St., is not
simply about the beer— it’s

about experiencing a brand
trying to establish itself as a
national entity, battlingGoose
Island, Lagunitas andBoston
Beer, among others.

“It’s all about the consumer,
andwhatwe knowabout con-
sumers in the craft category, and
younger consumers, is that they
are craving brand experiences,”
saidGregGallagher, senior
marketing director for craft and
specialty beer at Constellation
Brands. “It’s not the oldmodel
of building awareness anymore.”

Founded in SanDiego in
1996, Ballast Pointwas acquired
byConstellationBrands—
owner of Corona andModelo
Especial in theUnited States
and dozens ofwine and spirits
brands— for a jaw-dropping $1
billion in 2015.

Constellation is betting big on
its Ballast Point pub,with 400
seats spread across 12,000
square feet, divvied up between
the first floor and a fourth-floor

roof deck that opens this sum-
mer.

It includes touches familiar to
the brand’s nautical theme: light
fixtures akin to fishing poles and
fishbowls, and reproductions of
the aquatic art that adornsBal-
last Point bottles and cans. Fig-
uringChicago is a town that
loves its sports, televisions are
plentiful, including eight behind
the bar.

More than 100 tap handles
will pour 40 to 50 beers at a
time, three or four ofwhichwill
bemade in the brewery facing
Green Street.

JamesMurray, Ballast Point’s
vice president of brewing,
promised “a little bit of every-
thing, from light lagers to barrel-
aged imperial stouts and every-
thing in between.Our sour
portfolio, saisons, porters— you
name it.”

The vastmajority of the beer
will come fromBallast Point
breweries inCalifornia and

Virginia.
ButKeith Faught,whohas

beenwith the company for
three years,will brew a few
times aweek on the three-barrel
system inChicago.

The kitchenwill produce a
combination of California sta-
ples (Baja-style fish tacos) and
Midwest inspirations
(bratwurst). Beer dinners—
menuswith beer tomatch the
food—will be staged at least
four times per year.

Out front, on thatGreen
Streetwindow looking into the
brewery, is a timeline charting
Ballast Point’s history.Nowhere
mentioned is themost notable
event of 2015: Ballast Point’s sale
to the nation’s third-largest beer
company.

“It’s all about Ballast Point,”
he said. “And I think that’swhat
the consumer cares about.”

jbnoel@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@hopnotes

JUST OPENED

Brewing manager Keith Fought will brew a few times a week on the three-barrel system at Ballast Point Tasting Room and Kitchen.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Ballast Point makes a statement
By Josh Noel
Chicago Tribune

Ratings key: ★★★★ outstanding;★★★ excellent;★★ very good;★ good. The reviewermakes every effort to remain anonymous.Meals are paid for by theTribune.
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Photo of Edward Gero and Jade Wheeler.

THE ORIGINALIST
ASOLO REPERTORY THEATRE | ARENA STAGE | PASADENA PLAYHOUSE PRODUCTION

byJOHN STRAND directed byMOLLY SMITH
associate director SEEMA SUEKO

with EDWARD GERO as ANTONIN SCALIA

NOW PLAYING THROUGH JUNE 10

A liberal law clerk goes head-to-head with
Supreme Court Justice Antonin Scalia

CourtTheatre.org | (773) 753-4472
5535 S ELLIS AVE IN HYDE PARK | FREE PARKING

GROUP & STUDENT DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

'#& $(%4,%3 *&/-12 !- -012-1.&) +" Barbara and Richard Franke.

The Originalist !- -012-1.&) +" "#')!%( "$(&%)

HOLLYWOODHEROES
SUNDAY • MAY 27 • 3 PM
HARRIS THEATER • CHICAGO

HOLLYWOOODDHEROES
SUNDAY • MAY 27 • 3 PM
HARRIS THEATER • CHICAGO

Music from StarWars,
WonderWoman, The Incredibles,

Harry Potter, TheMagnificent Seven,
Spider-Man andmore!

harristheaterchicago.org | 312.334.7777
205 East Randolph Street, Chicago, IL 60601

Concert Sponsor Families to the Phil supported by

Tickets $25 - $75
chicagophilharmonic.org | 312.957.0000 PI
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NOW PLAYING
847-242-6000 I WRITERSTHEATRE.ORG

“A play for the ages!”
The New York Times

2017/18 SEASON SPONSOR OFFICIAL LIGHTING SPONSOR

1$-*)&+ "%,,!+ /)'&()*&#.0
–KDHX Louisville

BY MOLLY SMITH METZLER
DIRECTED BY JESSICA FISCH

From the screenwriter of
Shameless,Casual, and

Orange is the New Black!

F

O

northlight.org
847.673.6300

NOW PLAYING
TO JUNE 17!

A New Comedy
about New Parents
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483 Spring Road, Elmhurst
Carry-Out 630.279.8474

Dining 630.279.8486

Monday-Thursday 11am-11pm
Friday 11am -12am

Saturday 4pm to 12am . Sunday 2pm to 10pm

sponsored by

773.935.PAWS
pawschicago.org

Chicago Animal Care and Control
Chicago English Bulldog Rescue
Greater Chicago Cavalier Rescue
Greyhounds Only

PAWS Chicago
Treehouse Humane Society
Yorkshire Terrier National Rescue

1000 Condominium
Association
Athleta Oak Street
Barneys New York
BRAVCO
Brunello Cucinelli
Buccellati
Christian Dior
Christian Louboutin
Contessa Bottega
ESCADA
Geneva Seal
george greene
Giorgio Armani

GRAFF
Hermes of Paris
IKE BEHAR
Jimmy Choo
La Perla
Madewell
Marc Jacobs
MONCLER
Morgenthal Frederics
Oak Bank
Paul Stuart, The Townhouse
Pomellato
Rag & Bone
Razny Jewelers

Rebecca Minkoff
Salon Buzz
St. John Knits
Tails in the City
Tesla
The Talbott Hotel
Tod’s
Tory Burch
Trabert & Hoeffer Jewels
Versace
VINCE
Vineyard Vines
Wolford

PARTICIPATING SHELTERS & RESCUES

ADOPTION EVENT LOCATIONS
Oak St, Rush St, Delaware Pl, and Walton St

Sunday, May 20 • Noon to 4

GOLD COAST

ADOPTION EVENT

Learn more at

pawschicago.org/angelswithtails

Come meet puppies, kittens, dogs and cats available for adoption.

BALLET
NACIONAL
DE CUBA
Don Quixote
MAY 18–20

TONIGHT THROUGH SUNDAY ONLY!

“Fall in
love with
ballet
all over
again.”

— TheWashington Post

THE THEATRE FOR THE PEOPLE 50 E Congress Pkwy | Chicago, IL

FEATURING MUSIC FROM THE CHICAGO PHILHARMONIC
AuditoriumTheatre.org :: 312.341.2300

Ballet Nacional de Cuba in Don Quixote, photo by Jacques Moatti.

PERFORMANCE SPONSORS

Pamela Crutchfield
Phil Lumpkin

Helen Hall Melchior

INTERNATIONAL DANCE SPONSOR

MACBETHSHAKE SPE ARE'S
W ILL IAM

AARON POSNER
and TELLER

adapted & directed by

of PENN &TELLER

UNDER 35? Great theater at a great price for students & young professionals.

312.595.5600 • chicagoshakes.com

NOW
PLAYING

“VISUALLY EXCITING,FAST-PACED &
VORACIOUSLY INTELLECTUAL

-CHICAGO TRIBUNE

”

“MUST-SEE
-AROUND THE TOWNCHICAGO

”

DON'T WAIT TO HEAR THE WORDS “SOLD-OUT”
Limited availability this weekend but great seats still remain

in upcoming weeks——act now before they disappear!

“WICKEDLY FRESH,
MODERN AND
INSIGHTFUL

-WTTW CHICAGO TONIGHT

”

PRODUCTION
SPONSORS

Timothy R. Schwertfeger
and GailWaller

MEDIA
SPONSOR

Barbara and
Richard FrankeKenneth C. Griffin

Ian
MerrillPeakes&

Chaon
Cross,photobyJeffSciortino
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Friday
“Cry ItOut”:Two

newmoms coopedup on
maternity leavework
through the (sometimes)
hilarious absurdities of
motherhood.Through
June17 atNorthlight
Theatre, 9501Skokie Blvd.,
Skokie; 847-673-6300 and
www.northlight.org

Saturday
“TheOriginalist”:A

young lawyermust con-
front the complications
of the justice system
when she takes on a
politically polarizing
mentor, SupremeCourt
JusticeAntonin Scalia.
Through June10 at Court
Theatre, 5535 S. Ellis Ave.;
773-753-4472 andwww
.courttheatre.org

Monday
“Damascus”: Hassan,

a Somali-American
driver inMinneapolis, is
struggling to pay the bills
when a stranded teen-
ager offers himahigh-
paying gig that could
come at a huge price.
Through June 23 at
StrawdogTheatre, 1802W.
BereniceAve.; 773-528-
9696 andwww.straw
dog.org

THEATER
OPENINGS

Niala Boodhoo, the
charming host of the Illi-
nois PublicMedia radio
show “The 21st,” had a
question formeTuesday.
What can people coming
toChicago this summer
plan to see at the theater?

You know, she said,
cheerily, beyond “Hamil-
ton”?

So, it’s high time. Let’s
survey.What should you
plan to see if you’re com-
ing to townor ferrying
aroundpals afterMemori-
alDay?

Let’s start downtown.
There’s a pre-Broadway

tryout: “TheCher Show,”
a newmusicalwith one of
those titles that aims to tell
you all you need to know.

I have no idea howgood
thiswill be. Although
Broadway inChicago’s
promotionalmaterials
insist that “TheCher
Show is her story,” I’m told
that the great one has not
been at all involved—
beyond some enthusiastic
tweeting and, presumably,
ample fiscal compensation
—and is not generally to
be found lurking at the
back of the rehearsal room
inNewYork (actually,
Cher has been playingLas
Vegas). And the central
device of using three ac-
tresses to playCher at
various points in her ca-
reer is exactly the same
device currently employed
in “Summer: TheDonna
SummerMusical” on
Broadway.

“TheCher Show”will
not be looking to replicate
the terrible reviews for
that show, believeme,
althoughmyminority
opinionwas that there still
was plenty ofmusical
pleasure in “Summer” for
we fans of theQueen of
Disco.

On the other hand, “The
Cher Show”has a gifted

writer inRickElice (“Jer-
seyBoys”), it has Steph-
anie J. Block playingCher
in her prime and it has the
truly delicious prospect of
watching the legendarily
extravagant, 78-year-old
costumedesigner Bob
Mackie get to design a
costume for a character
namedBobMackie. Yes,
he’s in the show.How
meta is that? I’m also curi-
ous, in light of the decision
byActors’ Equity to re-
name itsGypsyRobe, in
deference to thosewho
argue the adjective is of-
fensive to theRomani
people,whether the show
plans to showcase one of
Cher’s biggest hits, “Gyp-
sies, Tramps andThieves”
in themanner it firstwas
presented. Tricky.

“TheCher Show” is
here for only fiveweeks
(and therewill be a long
pre-reviewperiod to boot).
If youwant a tried and
tested title, consider the
national tour of “Wait-

ress,”which arrives here
July 3. Youwon’t get Chi-
cago’s ownJessieMueller,
who originated the lead
role onBroadway, but you
will get awarm, funny and
charmingmusical enter-
tainmentwith an original
score by Sara Bareilles.
And it’s anEquity tour. So
is “TheColorPurple,”
the national company of
director JohnDoyle’s
revival, coming back to
Chicago inmid-July. You
might recall that “The
Color Purple” had its
start here at theCadillac
PalaceTheatre; I recall
seeingOprahWinfrey, one
of its producers, in the
house.

If you’re stillmissing
“MillionDollarQuartet,”
which ran for years at the
ApolloTheater, then con-
sider “HeartbreakHo-
tel” at theBroadwayPlay-
house. As youmay be able
to guess, Elvis is the focus.
It’s something of a prequel
to “MillionDollarQuar-

tet,” focused on theKing’s
early years. It’s brand-new,
so caveat emptor.

And if that’s your era,
don’t forget that American
BluesTheater plans to
reprise its big-fun produc-
tion of “Buddy:The
BuddyHollyMusical” all
summer long at Stage 773,
where the prices are af-
fordable and you can leave
your car at the door of the
theater. That one I’ve seen;
it’s a great time.

Several interesting
prospects are opening
alongsideCher andher
showat the end of June. At
theGoodmanTheatre, one
ofmy favoritemade-in-
Chicagowriters, Ellen
Fairey, is debuting her new
play “SupportGroup for
Men.” I fell hard for
Fairey’s play “Graceland,”
first seen in 2009 at the
now-defunct Profiles
Theatre. Since then, Fairey
has beenworking exten-
sively inTV, including
stints on “Nurse Jackie”

and “Masters of Sex.” I’m
glad she’s coming back to
the theaterwith a new
play, bowing inChicago.
That sameweekend, Step-
penwolf Theatre opens
“TheRoommate,” an
interesting play by Jen
Silverman that I saw last
summer at theWilliams-
townTheatre Festival. It’s
about twomutually sup-
portivewomen in their
50s.

What elsemight you
find? Lookingglass Thea-
tre is hoping for a family-
friendly summerhitwith a
newproduction of Jules
Verne’s “20,000Leagues
Under theSea,” as ad-
apted byDavidKersnar
andAlthos Low.That
should be a good choice
for people of all ages.

I for one am ready to
stickmyhead in thewater.

Chris Jones is a Tribune
critic.

cjones5@chicagotribune.com

Summer with Cher and Elvis

Desi Oakley, Charity Angel Dawson and Lenne Klingaman perform in the national tour of “Waitress.”

JOAN MARCUS PHOTO

“Birdland” ★★★★
Playwright Simon
Stephens’ “Birdland,” the
fabulous new showat Steep
Theatre, is a totally grip-
ping examination ofwhat
it’s like to be a rock star.
Through June 9 at Steep
Theatre, 1115W. Berwyn
Ave.; $27-$38 at 866-811-4111
andwww.steep
theatre.com

“Blue Man Group”
★★★ 1⁄2

“BlueManGroup” has
been playing at Briar Street
since1997, a remarkable run
of 20-plus years.Open run
at the Briar Street Theatre,
3133N.Halsted St.; $49-$69
atwww.ticketmaster.com

“Buddy — The Buddy
Holly Story” ★★★
Whatwas the first jukebox
musical? I’d argueAlan
Janes’ “Buddy—The
BuddyHolly Story,”which
dates back to1989 and is
nowhaving a blast at on
BelmontAvenue. Zachary
Stevenson does the honors
as the singer in thick glas-
ses forAmericanBlues
Theater.ThroughMay 26
(then June 29 to Sept. 15) at
Stage 773, 1225W. Belmont
Ave.; $19-$49 at 773-327-
5252 orwww.american
bluestheater.com

“Company” ★★★
Theplan for the new, retro
Venus cabaret space in L.
Walter Stearns’Mercury
Theater is Broadwaymusi-
cals— like the venue’s
challenging opening attrac-
tion, Stephen Sondheim
andGeorge Furth’s1970
revelation “Company,”
repletewith a cast of14.
Through June 3 in theVenus
Cabaret Stage at theMer-
cury Theater, 3745N. South-
port Ave.; $50-$65 at 773-
325-1700 orwww.mercury
theatrechicago.com

“Dream Freaks Fall From
Space” ★★★★
A sleep-deprivedwoman
heads into aBrookstone.
“What about a demoof this
white noisemachine?” asks
theAfrican-American
salesman. “I don’t have one
black friend, I have two ....”

That chance for everyone
to laugh at race got a huge
response at SecondCity,
where this terrific revue is
a return to form for the
storiedChicago company. .
Open run on the SecondCity
Mainstage, 1616N.Wells St.,
$29-$46 at 312-337-3992 or
www.secondcity.com

“Gaslight District” ★★★
The bestwork in the new
SecondCity e.t.c. Stage
revue “GaslightDistrict”
engages at an equal level
with the paying customers
in the seats.Open run on the
SecondCity e.t.c. Stage, 1608
N.Wells St. in Piper’s Alley;
$21-$48 at 312-337-3992 and
www.secondcity.com

“Hamilton” ★★★★
This Broadway showhas
givenChicago aChicago-
style production.Open run
atCIBCTheatre, 18W.
Monroe St.; $65-$400 at
800-775-2000 orwww
.broadwayinchicago.com

“Jesus Christ Superstar”
★★★★
TimRice andAndrew
LloydWebber’s early rock
musical “JesusChrist
Superstar” really had no
business becoming the
most successful British
musical of all time. But it
did. And it’s nowon stage at
theLyricOpera— the
NorthAmerican premiere
of Timothy Sheader’s Lon-
donproduction. And it’s
fabulous.ThroughMay 20
at the LyricOpera of Chi-
cago, 20N.WackerDrive;
$44-$219 at 312-827-5600 or
atwww.jcsuperstar.org

“Julia Sweeney: Older
and Wider” ★★★ 1⁄2

At one point in Julia
Sweeney’s fabulous new
solo showat SecondCity,
she recounts howher
daughter, adopted from
China, tells her that the
kids on the playground say
hermother used to be
famous. “Less every day,” is
Sweeney’s answer.Through
May 30 at SecondCity e.t.c.,
230NorthAve., Piper’s
Alley; $26-$36 at 312-337-
3992 orwww.second
city.com

“Last Stop on Market
Street” ★★★
E. FayeButler is a fine
teacher in “Last Stop on
Market Street,” theworld
premiere byChicagoChil-
dren's Theatre, a stage
adaptation of the 2015
picture book byMatt de la
Pena. The story revolves
around a young fellawith a
bit to learn, name ofCJ
(Kei Rawlins at the per-
formance I saw). CJ has left
his home in the suburbs for
a visitwith his Cubana
grandmother (thatwould
beButler),who lives in an
inner-city neighborhood.
The book to themusical is
byCheryl L.West and the
rich original score is by the
combined talents of Lam-
ontDozier (as in the leg-
endary songwriting team
Holland-Dozier-Holland)
andParisDozier, Lamont’s
son.Worth anhour of
anyone’s time.Through
June 9 at ChicagoChildren’s
Theatre, 100 S. RacineAve.;
$35 atwww.chicago
childrenstheatre.org

“Macbeth” ★★★
“Macbeth” has always been
a great bear of a play to put
on. It’s nowat theYard at
Chicago ShakespeareThe-
ater in a production co-
directed byTeller and
AaronPosner.Through
June 24 in theYard at Chi-
cago Shakespeare onNavy
Pier; $48-$88 at 312-595-
5600 orwww.chicago
shakes.com

“Memphis” ★★★ 1⁄2

Daryl Brooks has been
growing steadily as a direc-
tor andwasmore than
ready for theTonyAward-
winningmusical “Mem-
phis.” This show is based
on the life and times of a
real-lifeMemphisDJwho
was one of the firstwhite
radio personalities to play
so-called racemusic in the
1950s.Through June16 at
PorchlightMusic Theatre at
RuthPageCenter for the
Arts, 1016N.Dearborn St.;
$38-$60 at 773-777-9884
andwww.porchlight
musictheatre.org

“Oklahoma!” ★★★
TheRichardRodgers and
OscarHammerstein classic
“Oklahoma!” has a singular
capacity tomove andde-
light theAmerican people
of theMiddleWest—based
on the evidence opening
night at theMarriott Thea-
tre in Lincolnshire.
Through June10 at the
Marriott Theatre, 10Marri-
ott Drive, Lincolnshire;
$50-$60 at 847-634-0200
andwww.marriott
theatre.com

“Once” ★★★★
TiffanyTopol andBarry
DeBois are not new to
“Once.” Both of the stars of
director JimCorti’s beauti-
ful newParamountTheatre
productionwere under-
studies on the recent na-
tional tour; they have lived
for a goodwhile in these
roles as lovable,working-
class characters.Through
June 3 at the Paramount
Theatre, 23 E. GalenaBlvd.,
Aurora; $36-$64 atwww
.paramountaurora.com

“The Rosenkranz
Mysteries” ★★★ 1⁄2

RicardoRosenkranz, a
pediatricianwho teaches at
NorthwesternUniversity’s
Feinberg School ofMedi-
cine, is a competent per-
former of illusions—no
more, certainly no less.
ThroughMay 27 at the
Royal GeorgeCabaret, 1641
N.Halsted St.; $50-$75 at
312-988-9000 orwww
.ticketmaster.com

“Smart People” ★★★
Chicagowriter LydiaR.
Diamond’s aptly titled new
play “Smart People” is a
notably ambitious piece at
Writers Theatre inGlencoe
that’s focused on the com-
plexities of racial and sexu-
al identity.Through June10
atWriters Theatre, 325
TudorCourt, Glencoe; $35-
$80 at 847-242-6000 and
www.writerstheatre.org

“South Pacific” ★★★ 1⁄2

RichardRodgers andOscar
Hammerstein’s “South
Pacific” is nowat theDrury
LaneTheatre directed by
VictorMalanaMaogwith
Broadway stars in the lead-
ing roles.Through June17 at
Drury LaneTheatre, 100
Drury Lane, Oakbrook
Terrace; $47-$62 atwww
.drurylane.com

“Southern Gothic”
★★★★
Ahouse has been built
inside theWindyCity Play-
house on Irving ParkRoad.
Not the usual stage set.
Through July 29 at the
WindyCity Playhouse, 3014
W. Irving ParkRoad; $65-
$85 at 773-891-8985 and
www.windycityplay
house.com

“Sweeney Todd”
★★★
HughWheeler and
Stephen Sondheim’s
“SweeneyTodd” is the final
majormusical production
at theNoExit Cafe, the
longtimeRogers Park home
of theTheoUbiqueCabaret
Theatre. I’ll reallymiss this
space. And a sense ofmel-
ancholy always enhances
one’s appreciation of
“SweeneyTodd.”Through
May 20 byTheoUbique at
theNoExit Cafe, 6970N.
GlenwoodAve.; $39-$44 at
800-595-4849 andwww
.theoubique.org

CHRIS JONES
RECOMMENDS

“To Catch a Fish” ★★★ 1⁄2

Should agents from theBureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms andExplosives use
mentally disabled people in their sting operations?The answer to that question, it
seems tome,would be no. But. In 2013, investigative journalists at theMilwaukee
Journal Sentinel found thatATF agents had done just thatwhen they employed a
mentally impairedmannamedChaunceyWright as part of one of their operations
inMilwaukee. “ToCatch a Fish,” theBrettNeveu play now in itsworld premiere at
TimeLineTheatre under the direction of RonOJParson, is closely based on the
Journal Sentinel’s reporting on theWright case. This show feels, at times, like a
work in progress, but that doesn’t diminish its power.Through July1at TimeLine
Theatre, 615W.WellingtonAve.; $40-$54 at 773-281-8463 orwww.timeline
theatre.com

Linda Bright Clay and Al’Jaleel McGhee go to some tough places in “To Catch a Fish.”

LARA GOETSCH PHOTO

HOT TICKET

THETHEATERLOOP
ByChrisJones
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EVERYTHING MUST GO!
STORE CLOSING

%40off
ALL FOOTWEAR
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

%40off
ALL IN-STOCK

WALL OVENS

%75off *10K gold unless otherwise specified.

ALL FINE GOLD, SILVER,
DIAMOND & GEMSTONE
JEWELRY*

PERFECT GIFTS FOR GRADUATION!

ALL FASHION
CLOTHING

%40
to

%70off

ALL BED
& BATH

%25
to

%30off &more!

PRICED
TO SELL!
MAJOR APPLIANCES

& MATTRESSES

%50off
ALL PATIO FURNITURE

DISCOUNTS AT THIS STORE ONLY:

CHICAGO
Marketplace at Six Corners
4730 W Irving Park Road

Now Hiring, Full & Part Time Seasonal Help,
apply in store or online.

ALL SALES FINAL, NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES. OPEN DAILY REGULAR HOURS. WE ACCEPT VISA,
MASTERCARD, DISCOVER, AMERICAN EXPRESS AND SEARS CARD. WE ACCEPT SEARS GIFT CARDS. DISCOUNTS
DO NOT APPLY TO PREPAID GIFT CARDS AND PHONE CARDS. INVENTORY IS LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND. THIS

STORE IS NOT PARTICIPATING IN CURRENT SEARS CIRCULARS. THIS EVENT EXCLUDES ELECTROLUX.

STORE FIXTURES, FURNITURE & EQUIPMENT FOR SALE NOW!
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SUMMER SERIES
Decadance/Chicago

by Ohad Naharin
June 7–10, 2018

Performing at

TICKETS START AT $25
hubbardstreetdance.com/summer
312.635.3799
Hubbard Street Dance Chicago in Ohad Naharin’s Minus 16. Photo by Colm Hogan.

GUARDS AT THE TAJ
A boldly funny and deeply moving play about the
search for beauty in desperate circumstances

A Chicago premiere by Rajiv Joseph Directed by ensemble memberAmy Morton
Featuring Omar Metwally and Arian Moayed

May 31 - July 22, 2018 | Tickets start at just $20 | steppenwolf.org | 312-335-1650
2017/18 Grand Benefactors 2017/18 Benefactors

CHICAGO PREMIERE
FEATURING THE ORIGINAL
OFF-BROADWAY CAST
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CHICAGOLAND THEATRE
DIRECTORY

CHICAGOLAND THEATRE
DIRECTORY

Pick up your
ticket at the movie

Enjoy the
Theater Tonight

COURTTHEATRE.ORG

CHICAGOPREMIERE!

MAY 10–JUNE 10

THE
ORIGINALIST
BY JOHN STRAND

Enjoy the
Theater Tonight

NOW PLAYING

WRITERSTHEATRE.ORG 847-242-6000

A NEW PLAY 
ABOUT NEW 

PARENTS

847.673.6300 
northlight.org

773.325.1700
MercuryTheaterChicago.com

STEPHEN SONDHEIM’S

COMPANY
IT’SAPARTYANDYOU’REINVITED!

MACBETH
312.595.5600 • www.chicagoshakes.com

TODAY 7:30, SAT 3 & 8, SUN 2

Chicago Shakespeare Theater on Navy Pier
Neil Gaiman’s
NEVERWHERE
Lifeline Theatre presents

SPONSORS

MAY 1 8 -20 , 2 0 1 8 | CHICAGO MERCHANDISE MART
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312.443.3800 | GoodmanTheatre.org
GROUPS OF 10+ ONLY: 312.443.3820

THEDELANYSISTERS’ FIRST 100YEARS

HAVING
OURSAY
HHHHAAAAVVVVIIIINNNNGGGG
OOOOUUUURRRRSSSSAAAAYYYY

DIRECTED BY CHUCK SMITH

ADAPTED FROM THE BOOK BY

SARAH L. DELANY AND A. ELIZABETH DELANY WITH AMY HILL HEARTH
BY EMILY MANN

NOW THROUGH JUNE 10

Major Production Sponsor
for Having Our Say

Major Corporate Sponsor
for Having Our Say

Corporate Sponsor Partners for
Having Our Say

Promotional Partner for
Having Our Say

PETTERINO’S
Media Partner for
Having Our Say

“BLAZINGLY
ORIGINAL”
–THE WASHINGTON POST

PULITZER PRIZE FINALIST

BY SUZAN-LORI PARKS | DIRECTED BY NIEGEL SMITH

MAY 25 – JUNE 24

THE ELIZABETH F. CHENEY
FOUNDATION
Major Support for Father
Comes Home from the Wars

Contributing Sponsor for Father
Comes Home from the Wars

Corporate Sponsor Partner for
Father Comes Home from the Wars

“WARMS THE HEART”
“THEY’LL CHARM YOU FOR SURE”

–CHICAGO TRIBUNE

(OUT OF 4)

“A GLORIOUS JOURNEY THROUGH
TWO REMARKABLE LIVES”

–CHICAGO SUN-TIMES

GLORIOUS JOURNEY THROU
“CAPTIVATING”
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Will a gallon of unleaded gasoline reach $4 any time
soon?
Financial analysts say it’s possible, especially

if things spiral out of control in the Middle East. Short
of that, though, they see petroleum supply and demand
coming into global balance and settling into a kind of
“sweet spot” that oil producers and consumers alike can live
with.
In other words, forget about $2.50 a gallon gas. And

don’t worry too much about prices going a lot higher than
they have lately, because the expert consensus is that a
steady rise in gas prices should soon even out.
As of Tuesday, Cook County’s average price of a gallon

of unleaded at the pump stood at $3.17, up 6 cents from a
week before, according to the AAA. Compared with a year
earlier, Tuesday’s price represented a 58-cent increase.
Part of the recent bump can be attributed to the switch

to the so-called summer fuel formulation, which is intended
to reduce evaporation and improve air quality. The
automobile association says the transition adds 8 to 10 cents
to the price of a gallon of gas.
Gasoline prices are generally tied to crude oil prices,

which have gone through quite a rough ride in the last four
years. A glut that peaked in mid-2014 has taken years to
work out, as oil-producing countries cut back on production
in order to bolster prices.
At the same time, the world economy has strengthened

considerably, raising demand for fuel. Only recently have
tensions in the Middle East added what’s known as a
“geopolitical premium” to the price of a barrel of oil.
Nicole Decker, energy sector strategist for New York-

based UBS Wealth Management Research, said supply and
demand strongly support current prices.
Of course, foreign oil producers could suddenly break

from their pact to limit production, which could push
prices lower, she said. Domestic drillers could also ramp up
activity and knock barrel prices back down again.
She sees West Texas Intermediate crude rising no higher

than $80 per barrel during the next three months, then
dropping back to $70 within a year. WTI was trading at
about that level last week.
“Barring any economic setback, i think that the

fundamental backdrop is very good,” she said.
Problem is, the world may be due for a recession within

the next few years, Oil Price Information Service analyst
Tom Kloza warned.
Entering 2019, however, he predicted a barrel of WTI

will land somewhere between $60 and $90 per barrel.
Jeff Spring, spokesman for the Automobile Club, offers

these other tips for saving money on gas:
• Slow down. Reducing your speed by even 5 mph saves
money. Just try not to be a hindrance to other drivers;
• Avoid “jackrabbit” starts that burn fuel unnecessarily. “It’s
just about modifying your driving style,” he said;
• Remove the “junk from your trunk.” A lighter vehicle
burns less fuel.
• Consider carpooling.

— Tribune News Service
© 2018 Tribune Content Agency

Analysts predict slow,
steady rise in fuel prices

NEWS

AUTOMART
&CLASSIFIEDS

INSIDE:
Pets & Stuff
Garage Sales

To advertise, visit
chicagotribune.com

or call
312-222-2222

Monday–Friday

ZEIGLER CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM OF SCHAUMBURG • #1 DODGE DEALER IN THE MIDWEST!+

Prices/Payments include all rebates and incentives-plus tax, title, license and doc. fee to qualified buyers. ^Lease months/amount due at signing/miles per year plus tax, title, license & doc. fee to qualified buyers on select models: ’19 Cherokee Limited 36 months/$2,999/10K thru Ally;
‘18 Grand Cherokee Limited 36 months/$2,999/10K; ‘18 Compass Latitude 36 months/$0/10K; ‘18 Wrangler U.S. Bank Lease 42 months/$0/10K. Not all buyers will qualify. †MSRP may not be the price at which the vehicle is sold in the trade area. **0% APR figured at $16.67 (60 months)
per $1,000 financed to qualified buyers. Dealer sponsored buy downs on select vehicles. Buyers must finance through Chrysler Credit Corp. +FCA Midwest Rank Retail Sales report April 2018. Pictures are for illustration purposes only and may not depict actual sale vehicle. While great
effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the information on this ad, errors do occur so please verify information with a customer service rep or by visiting the dealership. Offers may change per manufacturers. See dealer for complete details on all offers. Offers valid 3 days from publication.

HOURS:
MON-FRI 9am-9pm • SAT 9am-8pm

208W.Golf Road • SCHAUMBURG

847.383.0432
ZeiglerCDJR.com

ZeiglerCDJR.com

Sign
$0 $0 $0

FIRST
PAYMENT

DUEAT
SIGNING

DOWN
PAYMENT

Sign&Drive:
$0 $0 $0

FIRST
PAYMENT

DUEAT
SIGNING

DOWN
PAYMENT

UNLIMITED
#181331
MSRP: $37,68

YOUR JEEP HEADQUARTERS

UNLIMITED

NEW
2018

JEEP

LEASE:

PER MONTH | 42 MONTHS^

$299
PER MONTH | 36 MONTHS^

$179

LIMITED 4X4
#181151
MSRP: $42,88

PER MONTH | 36 MONTHS^

$229

NEW
2018

JEEP

LEASE

LATITUDE #180477
MSRP: $27,430†

NEW
201

LIMITED
MSRP: $3

TEST DRIVE THE
ALL-NEW 2019

CHEROKEE TODAY!

LIMITED 4X4

NEW
2018

JEEP GRAND
C

#1DODGE DEALERIN THEMIDWEST!++ $14,1511 TOTAL SAVINGS
AVAILABLE!

MARKYOURCALENDAR FORTHE
2NDANNUAL ZEIGLER JEEP

WRANGLER
SHOWCASE
H EVENT H JUNE 9 TH H

PER MONTH | 36 MONTHS^

$229
LEASE

LEASE
FOR $249/mo.~

All photos are for illustration purposes only and may not depict actual vehicle. ^Sale pricing includes discounts and current manufacturer’s applicable: rebates, promotions, incentives and/or
bonus cash and does not include tax, title, license or doc. fee. Prior sales are ineligible for advertised pricing. Purchaser/Lessee must qualify w/approved credit. Financing thru Ally. +EPA mileage
estimates are provided from manufacturer on vehicles; your actual mileage will vary depending on how you drive and maintain your vehicle. Data in this ad is compiled from publicly available
sources, Dealer and Manufacturer; it is believed by the publisher to be reliable. However, the publisher/dealer reserves the right to correct error and/or omissions in this data accordingly. We
recommend purchasers confirm a vehicle is as desired/required prior to taking possession – No representations express or implied, to any actual or prospective purchaser of the vehicle is being
made as to the condition, vehicle specifications, prior ownership history, equipment/accessories and warranties. *$500 Veterans rebate applies to veterans & their spouses who are within 12
mos. of separation from the US military. Must qualify for all rebates and have approved credit. Pricing is good for 2-days only. Please contact us by email or phone for additional details desired.

**0% x 60: $16.67 per $1,000 financed w/$0 down to qualified buyers with approved credit. Financing thru Ally.

SALES: MON-FRI: 9-9 SAT: 9-6
SERVICE: MON, TUES & WED: 7:30-7:30, THURS, FRI: 7:30-5:30

We Speak Polish, Romanian, Spanish & Assyrian

660 E. GOLF ROAD SCHAUMBURG IL 60173

SchaumburgMitsu.com

TOLL FREE670-8000(866)

OR 0% APR x 60 MONTHS!**

* *$500LOYALTY
REBATE* $500MILITARY

REBATE*$2000 CUSTOMER
REBATE*

ECLIPSE
CROSS

OUTLANDER
PHEV HYBRID

EC

~36mo. lease. $2,495 down + tax, title, license, 1st mo. payment, refundable sec. deposit, acq. & doc fee.
10K mi/year allowance.Must qualify w/approved credit. Financing thru Ally.

~36 mo. lease. $2,495 down + tax, title, license, 1st mo. payment, refundable sec. deposit, acq. & doc fee.
10K mi/year allowance.Must qualify w/approved credit. Financing thru Ally. Includes all rebates.

Stk. #SJ18164

LEASE
FOR $149/mo.~

MITSUBISHI OUTLANDER

BRAND-NEW 2018
MITSUBISHI

OUTLANDER SPORT

SAVE $5,500!^

BUY
FOR $15,579^

SAVE $6,000!^

BUY
FOR $19,860^

* *$500LOYALTY
REBATE* $500MILITARY

REBATE*$1000CUSTOMER
REBATE*

Stk. #SJ18266

ALL-NEW MITSUBISHI2018ALL NEW MITSUBISHI2018

WE MAKE IT EASY!

Stk. #SJ18022

O

ALL-NEW MITSUBISHI2018

ND NEW 2018
MITSUBISHI OUTLANDER

BRAN
MITSUBISH

ND-NEW 2018BRAN
RRR SSSSERRR SE

SMART PHONE APPLE & ANDROID CAR PLAY,
HEATED FRONT SEATS, FAST KEY & SIRIUS RADIO

$500LOYALTY
REBATE* $500MILITARY

REBATE*
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New Car Dealer Directory
audi
Audi Exchange
2490 Skokie Valley Road
Highland Park, IL 60035
888-453-7195
www.audiexchange.com

chevrolet
Bredemann Chevrolet
in Park Ridge*
1401 W. Dempster Street
Park Ridge, IL 60068
847-655-1455
www.bredemann.com

chrysler
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

dodge
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

ford

Bredemann Ford in Glenview*
2038 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025
847-510-5555
www.bredemann.com

honda
Muller Honda*
550 Skokie Valley Road,
Highland Park
847-831-4200
www.muller-honda.com

Schaumburg
Honda Automobiles*
750 E. Golf Rd.
847-88-Honda
www.schaumburghondaautos.com

jeep
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

lexus

Bredemann Lexus
in Glenview*
2000 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025
847-510-5505
www.bredemann.com

mercedes

Autohaus On Edens*
1600 Frontage Rd.
Northbrook
847-272-7900
www.autohausonedens.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of St. Charles*
225 North Randall Road
St. Charles, IL
888-742-6095
www.mercedesbenzofstcharles.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of Westmont*
200 E. Ogden Ave.
886-415-8182
www.mbofwestmont.com

mitsubishi

Biggers Mitsubishi*
1325 E. Chicago St., Elgin
888-612-8400
www.biggersmitsubishi.com

Schaumburg Mitsubishi*
660 E. Golf Road
Schaumburg
866-670-8000
www.schaumburgmitsubishi.com

nissan

Arlington Nissan*
1100 W. Dundee Rd
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
847-590-6100
www.arlingtonnissan.com

porsche

Porsche Exchange*
2300 Skokie Valley Rd.
Highland Park
#1 Volume Dealer in Illinois
847-266-7000
www.4porsche.com

ram
Sherman Dodge Jeep Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

smart
Smart Center of St. Charles*
225 N. Randall Road
in St. Charles, IL
888-459-2190
st-charles.smartdealersites.com

toyota
Bredemann Toyota Scion*
1301 W. Dempster., Park Ridge
847-655-1405
www.bredemann.com

To showcase your dealership contact
Steve Vicenteno at 312-222-3642

Crossword

ACROSS
1 __ up; absorbs
5 Tug or dory
9 Boston __
chowder

13 “To __ human...”
15 Ferris wheel or
carousel

16 Hit the ceiling
17 Singer Bailey
18 Drawn-out
20 2,000 pounds
21 As blind __ bat
23 Actor James __
24 Canoe-like boat
26 Cylindrical
container

27 Talked back
29 Tripoli resident
32 Church table
33 __ out; ejects
35 Pigeon’s cry
37 Narrow valley
38 Felt __; ailed
39 Flat-bottomed
boat

40 Broadcast
41 Helpful tips
42 Baggy
43 Flee
45 Scorched
46 Dieter’s concern:
abbr.

47 Stockpile
48 Skillful
51 Possess

52 Common
conjunction

55 Gorgeous
58 Bert’s buddy
60 Come to shore
61 Drape puller
62 Hudson and
others

63 Nervous
64 Midwest state:
abbr.

65 Period of time

DOWN
1 Four months
from now: abbr.

2 Nabisco cookie
3 Those who play
practical jokes

4 Man’s title
5 Fracture
6 Extra-virgin
olive __

7 “Much __ About
Nothing”

8 Perseverance
9 Obscure nook
10 Overdue
11 Eras
12 Rx items
14 Assassin
19 Snatches
22 Depressed
25 Wise __ owl
27 Long story
28 TV’s “Kate & __”

29 Opposite of a
win

30 Acting in __
with the rules;
following the
law

31 Lasso loop
33 Tibia or fibula
34 Not at home
36 Had bills to pay
38 Item in a
cosmetic kit

39 Fly high
41 Customary
practice

42 Not as fat
44 Weather
forecast

45 Piglet’s mom
47 __ on to; keeps
48 Competent
49 No longer with
us

50 __ out; pealed
53 Athletic shoe
brand

54 Student’s table
56 Actor Barrett
57 Fancy vase
59 Argument

Solutions
5/18/18By Jacqueline E. Mathews. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.
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Naperville Farmington 05/18/18, 0519/18
736 Arlington Ave 8:30 am-4:00 pm
Everything must go! Bedding, movies, books,
Furniture, glassware, electronics, toys and
more!! Come see our dollar table.

ELK GROVE VILLAGE MAY 18TH & 19TH
Vermont Dr & University Ln 9am-5pm
Looking for quality bargains? Or unique and valu-
able novelties? Find them at the annual HAMP-
TON FARMS SUBDIVISION GARAGE SALE. Off of
Meacham. North of Biesterfield & Sponsored by
NW Village Realty (847)-956-0660.

Chicago Northcenter May 17, 18, 19
2257 W Cullom Ave 9:00am-3:00pm
Huge Yard Sale: Furniture,Lamps,Vintage Fabric/
Linens/Posters,tin ceiling tiles,collectibles,jewelr
y,tools and much more.

Burbank Friday 5/18 and Sat 5/19
8505 South Notoma 8-3
Furniture, clothing, collectibles, decor and more

GARAGE/MOVING
SALES

Caregiver/Private Duty Nursing Services
State Licensed, Fingerprinted, Background
Checked, Insured. Affordable. 312-447-0034

HEALTH SERVICES

Caregiver Services Offered Live-In/Come &
Go, All Areas. 20 Yrs. Exp. Exc. Ref’s & Affordable
Rates! Lic & Bond. Call 708-705-1635

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

N&NW side 773-775-4777
Refrigeration/Air Conditioning/Heating
Company for Sale.
Near N & NW side accounts. Interested parties
call 773-775-4777

Liquor Store For Sale Joe 630-978-2860
Suburban Location
Individually and privately owned for over 40
years. Great suburban location.

1340 W. 127th. Street Calumet Park
Illinois 60827 630-302-1614
Calumet Park Ace Hardware
well established Ace Hardware store located
in downtown Calumet Park well maintained
inventory and an excellent staff if interested call
630-302-1614

BUSINESSES
FOR SALE

Miniature Schnauzer 847-254-3880
- $- M & F
Champion bloodline. AKC, shots, wormed, vet
chk. litter box trained. Black or Salt and pepper.

Labrador Retriever 217-549-6967
Charleston, IL $850.00 Boys&Girls
AKC Yellow Home Raised. Vet checked.Shots.
Dew-clawed.Parents onsite. 8 wks. Ready Now.

Labradoodle 815-501-3900
Kirkland IL $2000.00 Boys and Girls
Puppies available now for adoption FB All About
The Doodles AllAboutTheDoodles.com

Goldendoodle 262-374-0318
Elkhorn,WI $900 M & F
READY JUNE 16TH! Apricot, white, cream &
black, dewormed and 1st shots,

German Shepherd 574-242-2201
Winamac, IN $800 Females
Puppies. AKC & UKC registered. Champion Lines.

DOGS

We Want Your Old Car; We pay $100-$500
CASH Contact Rod 773-930-7112

WE BUY COMIC BOOKS!
Top Prices Paid 1-888-88-COMIC
Will Come To You Comics4Less.com

Wanted: Oriental Rugs
Any size/ Any condition - for cash.

*** CALL 773-575-8088 ***

WANTED Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Also Marx
Playsets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Call Gary: 708-522-3400

RV’S/CAMPERS Colman’s RV – We buy/
consign used Campers & RV’s www.
colmansrv.com 217-787-8653

Pinball, Arcade & old Jukeboxes wanted
Working or not, cash in hand! Looking for
anything coin operated. 630-205-5283

FREON R12 Wanted Certified buyer will
PAY CASH for cylinders and cans. www.
RefrigerantFinders.com, (312) 291-9169

BUYING!! Coins, Currency, Gold & Silver!
**Buying US & Foreign Coins for over 50 years**
*Mention this Ad for a FREE Evaluation*

BUYING!! OLD CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS
COLLECTIONSANTIQUESOLDTOYSVIDEOGAMES
NINTENDO N64 SEGA 630-400-8678

BUYING TOY TRAINS
LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,
OLD TOYS, COIN OPERATED GAMES, COKE
MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!

Dennis 630-319-2331

BUYING RECORD ALBUMS! Rock, Jazz &
Blues. Also vintage baseball cards!

847-343-1628

BUYING old whiskey/bourbon/rye! Looking
for full/sealed vintage bottles and decanters.
PAYING TOP DOLLAR!! 773-263-5320

BOATS ***THE BOAT DOCK*** We Buy
& Consign Used Boats! Springfield, Illinois
www.theboatdock.com ***THE BOAT
DOCK*** 217-793-7300

STUFF WANTED

Park Ridge Fri,Sat,Sun-May 18,19,20
812 East Avenue 9AM-5PM (Sun 10-2)
Cook/bakeware, B/ball cards, holiday, books,
bedding, new pet toys, costume jewelry,
Schnauzer collectables, car tires, wmns small,
12/14, mens small/med, Polish wood figures,
vintage 60/70s dresses/coats, lots more

Northbrook 5/18/18, 5/19/18, 5/20/18
(EstateRoom Only)
St. Norbert School Gym - 1817 Walters Ave

May 18 5:00pm-9:00pm, May 19
8:00am-2:00pm, May 20 8:00am-12:00pm
Whale of a Sale-St. Norbert’s huge rummage
sale! Items for sale includes clothing, linens,
sporting goods, toys, housewares, furniture and
more. Visit the Estate Room for designer clothes,
antiques, jewelry, furs and fine linens. .

Naperville/Walnut Ridge HOA May 18-19
2304 Keim Rd, Naperville 9 am-3 pm
9 houses -- Toys, Furniture, Decor, Clothes, etc

GARAGE/MOVING
SALES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Connor Nie

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Kim Nie (Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 18JA00349

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Unknown (Father),
respondents, and to All Whom It May
Concern, that on April 12, 2018, a petition
was filed under the Juvenile Court Act by
KIM FOXX in this court and that in the
courtroom of Judge Kimberly Lewis in the
Cook County Juvenile Court Building, 1100
So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, ON
06/01/2018,at 10:30 AM in CALENDAR 8
COURTROOM H, or as soon thereafter as this
case may be heard, an adjudicatory hearing
will be held upon the petition to have the
minor declared to be a ward of the court
and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
May 18, 2018

The Board of Education of Proviso
Township High Schools District 209 is
accepting sealed bids for the purchase and
installation of interior doors at Proviso Math
and Science Academy. Bid instructions
and specifications are available on our
website, www.pths209.org. There will be a
mandatory pre-bid meeting at Proviso Math
and Science Academy on Thursday, May 24,
2018 at 10:00 a.m. Bids are due on June 4,
2018 by 11:00 a.m. Bids will be publicly
opened at 11:15 a.m.

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

Notice is hereby given, Pursuant to “An Act
in relation To the use of an Assumed Business

Name in the conduct or transaction of
Business in The State” as amended, that a
Certification was filed by the Undersigned
with the County Clerk of Cook County

File No.
D18154424 on the
Date: May 8, 2018

Under the Assumed Name of: RUIZ CUSTOM
WEARS

with the business located at:
922 E. 193RD STREET
GLENWOOD, IL, 60425

The true name and residence Address of
the owner is: JOSE A. RUIZ

922 E. 193RD STREET
GLENWOOD, IL, 60425

TONJA L. RUIZ
922 E. 193RD STREET, GLENWOOD, IL

60425

ASSUMED
NAMES

Cress Creek - Naperville 5/18 and 5/19
1335 Ferncroft Ct. 8 AM-3 PM
Treasures galore! Antiques, TOOLS, furniture,
lamps, collectibles, linens, vases, Christmas and
so much more! Priced to sell.

CHICAGO 5,19.20
5928 N Merrimac 10AM-3PM
Shopaholic !! First of 2 sales.HOME PACKED!
www.sassiesantiques.com

CONDUCTED
HOUSE SALES

Garage Sale New Men,Women&Teens
Clothing, Shoes,Accessories and more.
21010 Cambridge Ln Olympia Fields, IL

CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS SEASON
TICKETS FOR SALE
Unbelievable seats - Row 2! Call 219-928-3732

AUCTION LIVE & ONLINE AUCTION
Restaurant Equipment & Supplies May 21st
10:00AM 8512 South Union Rd., Union, IL
TWO ANTIQUE BARS, Ovens, Grills, Coolers,
Décor, MORE! www.donleyauctions.com
815-923-7000

STUFF FOR SALE

Young Attractive & Independent Lady
Looking for a man of her life. Serious messages
only. Men age 48-63. 708-705-1635

Dental Implant $499 per implant call today
224-255-6133

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

ROYAL FOX GARAGE SALE 5/18-5/19
Royal Fox Subdivision, St. Charles 8AM-4PM
The Royal Fox neighborhood has come together
to host a community garage sale that includes
10+ homes that are participating. Come on out!

Ravenswood Manor/Chicago MAY 20,2018
LAWRENCE TO MONTROSE, CHICAGO RIVER
TO SACRAMENTO 10:00 AM-4:00 PM
Every year Ravenswood Manor, a picturesque
northwest side neighborhood, organizes its
large, community-wide, garage sale. Spend your
Sunday exploring the many bargains in the al-
leys and on the sidewalks of the neighborhood.
130+ households offer 1000s of bargains. Rain or
shine. See directions and map at: http://raven-
swoodmanor.com/manorgaragesale/

GARAGE/MOVING
SALES

NOTICE OF TENTATIVE AMENDED
BUDGET FOR FYE 6/30/2018 FOR

CALUMET PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT 132,
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the Board of
Education of Calumet Public School District
132, in the County of Cook, State of Illinois,
that the Tentative Amended Budget for the
School District for the fiscal year beginning
July 1, 2017 and ending June 30, 2018, will be
on file and conveniently available for public
inspection at the Calumet Public School
District 132 Office, 1440 W. Vermont Street,
Calumet Park, Illinois 60827 in this School
District Office from and after 8:30 a.m. on
the 21st day of May 2018.
NOTICE IS FURTHER HEREBY GIVEN that a
public hearing on said Budget will be held
on the 21st day of June, 2018 at a 5:30 p.m.
meeting of the Board of Education at the
Calumet School District 132 Administrative
Center in this School District.
Karen Ivey, President
Board of Education
Calumet Public School District 132
Synathia Harris, Board Secretary
Board of Education
Calumet Public School District 132

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Eric Vasquez AKA Eric Rene Vasquez

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Lucita Garcia
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 15JA00356

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Lucita Garcia
(Mother), respondents, and to All Whom It
May Concern, that on March 13, 2018, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Richard Stevens
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 06/08/2018, at 9:30 AM in CALENDAR 6
COURTROOM F, or as soon thereafter as this
case may be heard, a hearing will be held
upon the petition to terminate your parental
rights and appoint a guardian with power to
consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
May 18, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
De’Kayla Carr AKA De’Kayla Catherine
Carr-Smith

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Ruby Carr
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 16JA00300

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Unknown (Father),
respondents, and to All Whom It May
Concern, that on may 3, 3018, a petition
was filed under the Juvenile Court Act by
KIM FOXX in this court and that in the
courtroom of Judge Richard Stevens in the
Cook County Juvenile Court Building, 1100
So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, ON
06/08/2018, at 11:00 AM in CALENDAR 6
COURTROOM F, or as soon thereafter as this
case may be heard, a hearing will be held
upon the petition to terminate your parental
rights and appoint a guardian with power to
consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
May 18, 2018

ADVERTISEMENT DATE:
May 18, 2018
DESCRIPTION:
Invitation for Bids for Trailer-Mounted Impact
Attenuators with Arrow Board
CONTRACT NO.:
1828-17365
MBE/WBE GOALS:
0%
BID DOCUMENTS:
Solicitation Document is available for
download at: http://legacy.cookcountygov.
com/purchasing/bids/listAllBids.php
BID DUE DATE:
June 8, 2018 at 10:00 AM
CONTACT:
Cho Ng, Assistant Procurement Officer
312 603-2391 (office)
cho.ng@cookcountyil.gov (email)
The County reserves the right to reject any
and all bids.

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

NOTICE
Arrow Road Construction Co. is seeking
CCHD approved
Minority Business Enterprises (MBE)
Women owned Business Enterprises (WBE)
Subcontractors’, Suppliers and Trucking
Companies
To quote on CCHD Letting May 23, 2018
Cook County Department of Transportation
and Highways
Hanover Township 2017 MFT Project, Cook
County Contract No. 1885-17352
Please email or fax quotes and executed
MBE/WBE Letter of Intent form
To bids@arrowroad.com or 847-437-6887.
Arrow Road is an equal opportunity
employer M/F

LEGAL
NOTICES

NOTICE
The Village of Oak Park is soliciting Request
for Proposals
Solicitation # 31-8130.20: For VILLAGE
OF OAK PARK AVENUE & HOLLEY COURT
PARKING STRUCTURES MAINTENANCE
REPAIRS

For further information or a copy of the
Request for Proposal contact:
Parking and Mobility Services Department
Village of Oak Park, 123 Madison Street, Oak
Park, Illinois, 60302
Tel.: 708/358-7275, Ext 5758
E-mail: parking@oak-park.us

PUBLIC COMMENT NOTICE
Draft Substantial Amendment to the 2017
Annual Action Plan
The Cook County Department of Planning
and Development within the Bureau of
Economic Development currently receives
Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) funding on an annual entitlement
basis from the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD). The County
is accepting public comments regarding its
Draft Substantial Amendment to its 2017
Annual Action Plan, which proposes a
new CDBG-funded activity to better meet
community development needs in suburban
Cook County.
Applicable Public Comment Period: 30 Days
– May 18, 2018- June 17, 2018
Public Comment Opportunities
An important part of the process of
developing a Substantial Amendment
is to promote citizen participation and
solicit input. The Draft may be reviewed
at the Cook County Bureau of Economic
Development offices at 69 West Washington
Street, Suite 2900, Chicago, IL 60602, or
on-line at the Cook County website during
the applicable public comment periods
specified above at this link: https://www.
cookcountyil.gov/service/public-notices-
planning-and-development-0
All interested parties are encouraged
to provide written comments. Written
comments for the Draft Substantial
Amendment are being accepted during
the applicable public comment period
specified above and must be received by 4
p.m. on the last day of the aforementioned
public comment period in order to receive
consideration. Written comments must be
directed to Dominic Tocci, Deputy Director,
Cook County Department of Planning and
Development, 69 West Washington, Suite
2900, Chicago, IL 60602, dominic.tocci@
cookcountyil.gov.
Additionally, the Substantial Amendment is
presented at public hearings conducted by
the Cook County Economic Development
Advisory Council (EDAC). Please see this
link for upcoming meeting details and
agendas: https://www.cookcountyil.gov/
agency/economic-development-advisory-
committee-edac

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
On May 21, 2018 at 3:00 PM, a meeting
conducted by Bremen Community High
School District 228 will be take place at
Bremen High School, 15203 South Pulaski
Road, Midlothian, IL 60445. The purpose
of the meeting will be to discuss plans for
providing special education services to
students with disabilities who attend private
schools and home schools within the district
for the 2018-2019 school year. If you are the
parent of a home schooled or private school
student who has been or may be identified
with a disability and you reside within the
boundaries of Bremen Community High
School District 228, you are urged to attend.
If you have further questions pertaining
to this meeting please contact Lisa Giglio
Byczek at 708-396-8450,

STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COURT
FOND DU LAC COUNTY NOTICE OF

ORDER OF HEARING
Case No. 2018TP000010
IN THE INTEREST OF: Terriontay M Brown
Born to: SAG
To: Timothy Brown 15705 Reynolds Lane
#3BL Oak Forest, IL 60452 and any unknown
parent at unknown address. Additional
identifying information
Date of conception: September 1, 2005-
September 8, 2005
Place of conception: Chicago, Illinois
Date of birth: September 6, 2006
Place of birth: Chicago, Illinois
IT IS ORDERED: This notice be published
advising you that a petition for termination
of your parental rights to the above named
child be heard at the Fond du Lac County
Courthouse, Fond du Lac Wisconsin, Rm./
Br. address Intake Courtroom, 160 S Macy
Street, Fond du Lac, WI 54935 on June 27,
2018, at 2:00 p.m.
You have the right to have an attorney
present. If you desire to contest the matter
and cannot afford an attorney, the state
public defender may appoint an attorney to
represent you.
If you fail to appear and the court terminates
your parental rights, either a motion to seek
relief from the judgment or a notice of intent
to pursue relief from the judgment must be
filed in the trial court within 30 days after the
judgment is entered, in order to preserve the
right to pursue such relief.
If you need help in this matter because of a
disability, please call 920-929-3734.
IT IS FOUND AND ORDERED THAT it is
essential to include the child’s name in this
notice in order to give effective notice to the
father.
BY THE COURT: /s/Hon. Richard J Nuss May
11, 2018
Michael O’Rourke, Assistant District
Attorney 160 S Macy St Fond du Lac WI
54935 920-929-9049 Bar Number 1020124

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

THERE’SANEWJOB
BOARD INTOWN
THATMAKES
HIRINGEASIER
THANEVER

Hire the best talent faster and for
lesswith performance-based job
posting that reaches qualified

talent across theweb!

• EnhancedVisibility to the
Right Talent

• MoreApplicants in Less Time
• UnprecedentedNetwork Reach

KEYBENEFITS

TOLEARNMOREVISIT

jobnetwork.chicagotribune.com
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Sales: Mon-Fri: 9a-9p • Sat: 9a-6p
Service & Parts: Mon-Thur: 7a-7p • Fri: 7a-6p • Sat: 8a-3p

Sales: Mon-Fri: 9a-9p • Sat: 9a-6p
Service & Parts: Mon-Thur: 7a-7p • Fri: 7a-6p • Sat: 8a-3p

ZEIGLERGMBUICK.COM ZEIGLERGMBUICK.COM

6900 N. McCormick Blvd.
Lincolnwood, IL 60712

6900 N. McCormick Blvd.
Lincolnwood, IL 60712

847-674-9000 847-674-9000

27 month lease. $2,495 down includes 1st payment. No security deposit required.

PLUSPL
000

UL
X00%606060

US
MONTHS

APR

FACTORY INVOICING!

NEW2018 BUIC
ENCORE

PER
MONTH

ONALL REMAINING
NEW2017
BUICK
ENCLAVES!!

$11,000
OFF MSRP!

$11,357
ONE PAY...

YOU PAY:

REMAININGNEW2017
BUICKENVISIONS!

15%
OFFALLMSRP

$229/mo27 month lease. $2,495 down
includes 1st payment. No security

deposit required.

LEASE
FORONLY

GMCTERRAINNEW
2018

$11,967ONE PAY
YOU PAY:

/
FORONLY

GMCACADIANEW
2018

*With approved credit. All manufacturer rebates and manufacturer incentives applied. Ex: $13.89 per $1000 financed with $0
down. Plus tax, title, license and doc fee. ** Off MSRP may not be price at which vehicle is sold trade area. All manufacturer rebates
and incentives applied. In lieu of special financing. Ex: New 2017 Buick Envision Stk#B70204 MSRP: $34,990-15%=$29,742. †One
Pay lease includes tax, title, license & doc fee. Leases allowed 10,000 miles per year. 20¢ per mile over. Lessee responsible for
maintenance, repairs/liability in event of early lease termination. With approved credit. An extra charge may be imposed at the end
of the lease between the residual value of the leased property and the realized value at the end of the lease term. †† Plus, Tax, title,
license & doc fee. Leases allowed 10,000 miles per year. 20¢ per mile over. Lessee responsible for maintenance, repairs/liability
in event of early lease termination. With approved credit. An extra charge may be imposed at the end of the lease between the
residual value of the leased property and the realized value at the end of the lease term. Dealer will not honor any pricing errors in
this advertisement. Pictures are for illustration purposes only. Prices are good for two days from date of publication.

*

**

$199OR
LEASE
FOR

ONLY

††

$269/mo27 month lease. $2,495 down
includes 1st payment. No security

deposit required.

LEASE
FORONLY

$12,996ONE PAY
YOU PAY:

*Off MSRP may not be price at which vehicle is sold trade area. All manufacturer rebates and incentives applied. In lieu
of special financing. Ex: New 2018 GMC Sierra Stk#M80365 MSRP: $64,295-$11,000=$53,295. †One Pay lease includes
tax, title, license & doc fee. Leases allowed 10,000 miles per year. 20¢ per mile over. Lessee responsible for maintenance, repairs/
liability in event of early lease termination. With approved credit. An extra charge may be imposed at the end of the lease between
the residual value of the leased property and the realized value at the end of the lease term. †† Plus, Tax, title, license & doc
fee. Leases allowed 10,000 miles per year. 20¢ per mile over. Lessee responsible for maintenance, repairs/liability in
event of early lease termination. With approved credit. An extra charge may be imposed at the end of the lease between
the residual value of the leased property and the realized value at the end of the lease term. Dealer will not honor any
pricing errors in this advertisement. Pictures are for illustration purposes only. Prices are good for two days from date of
publication.

††

††

†

†

*

CK

ENVISIONS!

†

30 TO
CHOOSE!

10 TO
CHOOSE!

†

One pay lease for 27 month term. $11,357 Due at signing. No security deposit required.

One pay lease for 27 month term. $12,996 Due at signing. No security deposit required.

One pay lease for 27 month term. $11,967 Due at signing. No security deposit required.
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The Comforting Experience of
Moving to Presbyterian Homes.
With Presbyterian Homes’ ‘Don’t Lift A Box’ moving
program, you’ll get help from downsizing experts and moving
professionals – and be comfortably situated in your new home
before you know it.

No matter what your perceptions of moving are, we can
help make the reality so much nicer. To learn more, visit
presbyterianhomes.org/perceptions. It may just change your
mind about moving.

CALL US TO ARRANGE A PERSONAL VISIT

E VA N S T O N

WESTMINSTER PLACE
877-259-2720

LAKE FOREST

LAKE FOREST PLACE
888-570-8466

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

THE MOORINGS
877-393-0465

.. “The thought of
downsizing and
moving is just too
much for me.”

No
PERCEPTION
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Creating positive
partnerships the Artis way

Experience more good days with Artis Senior Living.

773.697.9003
Contact Artis Senior Living today.

Partnering with the community to provide Memory Care and Assisted Living

Better days ahead.
For residents living with Alzheimer’s and dementia, the care partners at

Artis Senior Living don’t focus on what the disease takes away. We focus on
the potential and possibility of creating wonderful moments every day.

Welcome Center: 1935 West Irving Park Road, Chicago, IL 60613
Community Location: 3535 North Ashland Avenue, Chicago, IL 60657

www.artisseniorliving.com
Artis Senior Living of Elmhurst

123 West Brush Hill Road • Elmhurst, IL 60126
630.359.3113

Artis Senior Living of Bartlett
1035 S. Route 59 • Bartlett, IL 60103

630.855.5939
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Plan your future

e

Staying healthy, staying involved

3659 West 99th Street Chicago, IL
773-253-3600 mercycircle.org

Mercy Circle resident Sister Ellen Marie Ryan, RSM with rehab manager Joanna Ruzich

Thanks to Mercy Circle’s short-term rehab,
I’m already back in step as a volunteer at
Mother McAuley High School, says
Sister Ellen Marie Ryan, RSM. I taught
music at McAuley for more than 30 years.
Now helping out there is a great encore.

Sunday Open House
May 20, 2018, 11a.m. until 2p.m.

Sponsored by the
Sisters of Mercy West Midwest

Independent Living Assisted Living Memory Support
Skilled Nursing Care Short-term Stay Rehab

–Sister Ellen Marie Ryan, RSM

INDEPENDENT LIVING | PERSONAL CARE | ASSISTED LIVING
MEMORY CARE | SKILLED NURSING RESPITE | TRIAL STAY

Spring into Love.

Ask about licensed assisted
living and memory care

Visit www.lexingtonsquare.com to learn more
or call 630-576-4800 to schedule a tour.

You know a good thing when you see it.
That’s why you’re going to love the senior
residences at Lexington Square.With over
30 years of experience, we’re able to tailor
each resident’s retirement lifestyle to their
individual care needs and preferences.

Two locations: Elmhurst & Lombard
Elmhurst Square

400 West Butterfield Rd.
Elmhurst, IL 60126

Lombard Square
555 Foxworth Blvd.
Lombard, IL 60148
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At Smith Crossing, maintenance-free living, exceptional amenities
and innovative programs all come together to create an active
lifestyle that will exceed your expectations. Morning yoga classes.
Working out with a professional trainer in our state-of-the art fitness
center. Cultural, educational and wellness activities. Two first-
class dining venues with fresh, seasonal menus. Come explore an
enriching world with the freedom to live life by the best design
of all — yours.

As Orland Park’s only Life Plan Community, backed by Smith Senior
Living, who’s been caring for older adults in the Chicago area since
1924, you’ll have the security of a full continuum of care available
here on campus if you should ever need it.

10501 Emilie Lane • Orland Park, IL 60467 • SmithCrossing.org

Schedule your visit today (708) 505-2925
Step into a World of Possibilities.

Live it
how you see fit

WheatonWinfield Warrenville
CourthouseSquare
Luxury Rowhomes in
DowntownWheaton
ONLY 3 LEFT

Wesley Place
Single-familyHomes in
DowntownWheaton
WALK TO TRAIN

Fisher Farm
Low-MaintenanceHomes,
Ranches& 1st FloorMasters
FINALOPPORTUNITY

Stafford Place
Low-MaintenanceHomes,
Ranches&1stFloorMasters
NOW SELLING

Ranches & Homes with 1st Floor Masters

AirhartConstruction.com | 630.293.3000

Lombard
Park Place
Single-familyHomes in
Downtown Lombard
WALK TO TRAIN

Building a Better Home

(Visit Our New Decorated Model Home in Fisher Farm)
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Montgomery Place
E n g a g e d L i v i n g

A not-for-profit continuing care retirement community

5550 South Shore Drive Chicago, IL 60637
773-753-4100 MontgomeryPlace.org

Our stimulating environment and smart, accomplished
residents will invigorate you. So, if napping has become
your antidote for winter boredom and no routine, living
at Montgomery Place will reenergize your life.

Our residents encourage each other to fill their days with
activities that challenge even as they reward. Take our
bus to Chicago’s leading theaters. Join our walking group
at the Museum of Science and Industry. Attend lectures
and concerts on Friday evenings and Sunday afternoons
at Montgomery Place. Soon, you’ll discover many more
ways to rejuvenate.

Amidst energy like that, you’ll find the boost you need
to discover a new hobby or more deeply explore a
lifelong passion.

So – forget your nap. So many wonderful experiences
await you at Montgomery Place.

No time to nap!

Schedule your free design consultation
(847) 892-9166

*Limit one offer per household. Applies to purchases of 5 or more Classic or Designer Glide-Out™ shelves.
Lifetime warranty valid for Classic or Designer Solutions. Expires 6/30/2018. Learn more at shelfgenie.com.

50% OFF INSTALLATION*

every time you need it.

Enjoy more access to your kitchen with custom
pull-out shelves for your existing cabinets.

ACCESS EVERYTHING YOU NEED,
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How many
friends do
you have?

A Friendship Senior Options Community

As we move through life, our circle of friends
evolves. And as we get older, it often gets smaller.
At Friendship Village, you’ll open up a whole new
world of friendship.

People who share your interests.
People who challenge you.

People whom you respect.

Friends make great neighbors, especially here.
Get set for a future filled with friendships.

Call (847) 490-6265 or visit
FriendshipVillage.org.

I N D E P E N D E N T L I V I N G | A S S I S T E D L I V I N G | M E M O R Y S U P P O R T | S K I L L E D C A R E | R E H A B I L I TAT I O N

TheCarringtonAtLincolnwood.com

THE DOORS ARE OPEN...
...and the landscape of senior living has changed forever!

The Carrington, First in Next-Generation

Senior Living is designed to meet the

expectations of those who wish to live an

exceptional senior lifestyle. Every feature,

program and offering was carefully crafted

to deliver a vibrant, engaging environment

from hospitality-driven independent living to

service-rich assisted living and memory care.

First in Next-Generation Senior Living

Call us today to schedule a
personal tour or to find out more!

847-232-6192
3501 Northeast Parkway
Lincolnwood, IL 60712

Located just north of the city,
1/2 block west of McCormick Boulevard,
between Pratt and Touhy.
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Affordable Senior
Living...

Affordable Senior
Living...

MORAINE COURT
SUPPORTIVE LIVING
MORAINE COURT

SUPPORTIVE LIVING
♦ We Offer A

Range Of
Choices From
Independent To
Assisted Living
Services To
24 Hour Care

♦ All Apartments
Include 3 Meals
Daily, All
Utilities,
Housekeeping
& Maintenance

♦ Pay As
Little As
$643/Month
With Our
Medicaid
Subsidized
Program

The Supportive Living Program
isdesigned topromote independence,
dignity and respect, while providing
additional assistance as needed.
Residents of this program participate
in their personal service plan, thus
continuingtomaintainanindependent
lifestyle.

Depending on an individual’s financial
and health status, Medicaid will
reimburse Moraine Court for a
qualifying resident’s cost of service
and housing in the Supportive Living
Program. All residents have the
security and peace of mind that they
will never have to move out due to
depletion of assets or income.

We will be happy to speak with you
and help determine if you qualify
for Medicaid. Apartments are also
available to anyone not requiring
financial assistance.

8080 S. Harlem Avenue - Bridgeview, IL 60455

708-594-2700
www.MoraineCourt.com 1920 Maple Ave. Lisle, IL villastben.org

Independent Living | Assisted Living | Memory Care

Call 630-852-0345 to RSVP
or schedule a personal tour.

The area’s premier boutique community with
various size apartments, villa homes, five-star
dining, with a wealth of amenities and services.
A Life Plan Community where you can continue
the lifestyle that you’ve designed for yourself.

Get to know us at an event!
Open House

Wednesday, May 23rd | 2:00pm

Villa St. Benedict
ONE COMMUNITY. ONE HEART.

Discover “Living Fully, Living Well” with
interactive presentations from Culinary,
Fitness Center, Sacred Heart Monastery

& Sr. Mary’s Chapel Tour!


